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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
Chapter 5 simimarizes the comments that the Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) received
on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) regarding the proposed Conraii
Acquisition and provides SEA's responses to those comment summaries. Tliis chapter also
provides an overview of the types of comments that SEA received from various entities and
individuals.
SEA issued the Draft EIS for public review and comment on December 19, 1997. The formal
45-day period for reviewing and filing comments on the Draft EIS ended on February 2,1998.
Table 1-1 in Chapter 1, "Introduction and Background," of this Final Environmental Impact
Statement (Final EIS) lists the milestone dates in the procedural and review schedule for the EIS.
SEA encouraged all recipients and reviewers to comment on its technical analyses and
preliminary recommended mitigation measures in the Draft EIS. Subsequent to the Dralt EIS,
SEA prepared Errata and Supplemental Errata and issued them to the public for review as well.
(See Appendix B, "Draft Environmental Impact Statement Correction Letter, EiTata,
Supplemental Errata and Additional Environmental Information, and Board Notices to Parties
of Record," of this Final EIS for the content of these documents.) In this Final EIS, SEA has
considered all comments on the Draft EIS, the Errata, and the Supplemental Errata that it
received in a timely maimer. Given the large volume of comments that SEA received, SEA
summarized comments and grouped similar comments to present the information as succinctly
as possible.
The organization of this chapter is as follows:
•

Section 5.1 is an overview of the comments that SEA received from Federal agencies,
the Applicants, national and regional groups as well as groups and individuals within
specific states.

•

Section 5.2 contains general comments on the Draft EIS, in si Jtunary form, followed by
SEA's responses. This section includes comments regarding the Board's application
review process, the environmental review process, and the system-wide technical
analysis. The organization of the technical analysis discussion is by type of
environmental issue category (such as safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings).
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Section 5.3 presents summarized comments on state and community issues and SEA's
corresponding responses. The organization is by state (and within many states, also by
city or region) and by environmental issue. This section includes commentsfromthe
Seneca Nation under the State of New York; the intent is to be consistent ^vlth the
geographic organization of Section 5.3, not to imply a jurisdictionalor political groupmg.
Section 5.3 contains the same environmental issue categories as Sect on 5.2, but focuses
on each issue as it f^^ains to a particular location.
SEA'S response to each summary of comments in Sections 5.2 and 5.3 addresses only the issues
that the commentor(s) raised. That is, each response is specific to each summary and does not
address environmentaleffects to which tlie commentor(s) did not refer. Other responses m this
chapter, however, may address additional potential environmental impacts of the proposed
Conrail'Acquisition. Also note Jiat SEA has addressed the comments within the scope ofthe
environmental review process and the Board's jurisdiction. For example, many comments
referred to pre-existing conditions, which are not part of SEA's envuonmental review. In
addition, SEA sonietimes received more than one comment referring to the same area of concem,
and these comments were often diametrically opposed to one another. SEA has tried to balance
its responses to those varied comments.
In cases where SEA's analysis led to mitigationof an issue that a commentor raised, the response
provides a brief description or a reference to the location of the mitigation discussion in this
Final EIS. In developing thefinalrecommended mitigation measures, SEA modified a number
of its Draft EIS preliminary reconunendations to address concems that commentors expressed.
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS presents SEA's fmal
recommended mitigation.
The Addendum to this Final EIS presents additional infonnation and analysis of proposed
mitigation measures, NS's "Mitigation Proposal for Train Frequencies in Greater Cleveland and
Vicinity" (the "Revised Mitigation Proposal"), which would change rail traflfic levels,
panicularly NS's traffic levels, in Cleveland and the surrounding area. NS's rerouting proposal
shifts train traffic starting in Rochester, Pennsylvania, through Cleveland, and on to Oak Harbor,
Ohio, remo\ mg 10.6 trains per dayfromNS's Nickel Plate Line through Cleveland and rerouting
the trains on NS's Pittsburgh Line. NS's mitigation proposal generally reduces traffic in
Ashtabula, East Cleveland, the University Circle area of Cleveland, and the West Shore
communities of Cleveland. Traffic would generally increase along the Pittsburgh Line, along
the Lakeshore Line in Cleveland, and in Berea. Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental
Rev iew," Section4.19, "Community Evaluations,"and AppendixN, "Community Evaluations,"
oi this Final EIS provide detailed information about the Greater Cleveland Area.
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5.1

OVERVIEW OF COMMENTS

SEA received about 260 comment documents (rangingfromshort letters to report-length
submittals) that provided comments on the Draft EIS. Of this total, local govemment agencies
and elected officials submitted the greatest number of documents, followed by citizens and
citizen groups, state agencies and state elected officials, regional groups, special interest and
other groups. Federal agencies, businesses, members of Congress, and a Native American tribe.
SEA also received comment documentsfromthe Applicants, other railroads, and unions.
Overall. SEA recf ived commentsfrom18 states and the District of Columbia. Two states,
Alabama and Rliode Island, neither acknowledged receipt of the Draft EIS nor submitted
comments. Four states, Mississippi. Missouri, South Carolina, and West Virginia, acknowledged
receipt of the Draft EIS but did not submit comments.
Appendix A of this Final EIS, "Comments Received on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement," contains a complete list of those who commented on the Draft EIS as well as
photocopies (reduced) of the actual comment letters. Appendix A also includes a list of those
who submitted comment documents late in the Final EIS writing process. Although SEA did
not prepare responses to these comments, SEA has reviewed and considered them during the
preparation of this Final EIS.
To prepare responses to the many comment documents, SEA identified and grouped specific
comments according to environmental impact category and issue area, based on the categories
and issi'e areas in the Draft EIS. In many instances, documents contained comments on more
than one environmental issue and more than one state or geographical area. Using the method
of categorizing and grouping comments, SEA identified more than 1,000 individual comments
within the approximately 260 comment docmnents.
The following paragraphs give an overview of comments that public agencies, the Applicants,
national and regional groups, and groups and individuals within specific states submitted to SEA.
The overview does not discuss all comments, nor does it represent a complete discussion of all
issues addressed in this Final EIS.
5.1.1 Federal Agencies
Federal agencies that submitted comments were the U.S. Departments of the Interior (DOl),
Transportation (DOT), and Housing and Urban Development (HUD); the U.S. Envirorunental
Protection Agency (EPA); the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE); and the U.S. Coast
Guard (USCG).
DOl expressed several concems, including the potential environmental impacts of hazardous
materials transport onfishand wildlife resources. DOT's comments addressed the potential
environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition in several areas, including railroad
safety, passenger rail transportation, and severely affected commimities. HUD commented that
the proposed Conrail Acquisition did not raise any special interests or present any special
concems to HUD. EPA commented on the air quality and noise analyses in the Draft EIS and
Pmposed Conrail Acquisition
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the potential environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on minority and lowincome communities. Comments from USAGE fcxjused primarily on the potential
environmental impacts of construction activities on wetlands and water resources. The USCG
reiterated earlier comments conceming the potential impacts of rail traffic on travel along
waterways relative to movable bridges.
5.1.2

Applicants

Norfolk Southem Railway Company and Norfolk Southem Corporation (NS) and CSX
Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (CSX) each submitted substantial documents
expressing many concems regarding the Draft EIS. Their documents included detailed
comments on each environmental category that SEA studied in the Draft EIS. NS commented
on SEA's approach to mitigation, the environmental justice analysis, and the way in which the
Board should treat Negotiated Agreements and settlements in the final written decision. NS's
comments also discussed Areas of Concem that SEA identified in the Draft EIS.
CSX suggested that SEA more fiilly recognize the benefits of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Like NS, CSX commented on SEA's approach to mitigation and the manner in which the Board
should treat Negotiated Agreements and settlements in the final written decision. CSX also
requested that SEA not recommend any environmental conditions requiring the Applicants to
modify or refrainfromputting into effect their Operating Plans pending implementation of any
mitigation.
5.1 J

National and Regional Groups

SEA received comments from several national and regional groups, including Amtrak and rail
labor unions. Several regional agencies operate in more than one state. For purposes of
summarizing comments, SEA assigned comment documents from regional planning agencies
and regional transit providers to the state with the largest city in the region (for example,
Washington, D.C. for the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, or Philadelphia for
the Southeastem Pennsylvania Transportation Authority [SEPTA]). The exception is the OhioKentucky-Indiana Regional Council of Govemments, which appears in Appendix A, "Conunents
Received on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement," of this Final EIS under
National/Regional Groups. This grouping also includes comments from individuals who did not
provide a mailing address.
Amtrak provided comments on SEA's analysis of passenger rail impacts, passenger rail safety,
and the Applicants' Safety Integration Plans. The rail labor unions (Transportation
Commimications Intemational Union and Allied Rail Unions) also submitted comments on the
Applicants' Safety Integration Plans. The American Public Transit Association (APTA)
commented that the Draft EIS did not adequately state the potential impacts of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition on passenger rail operations.
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5.1.4 Alabama
SEA received no comments on the Draft EIS from public agencies, organizations, businesses,
or citizens in Alabama.
5.1.5

Connecticut

The Connecticut Department of Transportation and the South Westem Regional Planning
Agency expressed concems regarding the potential environmental impacts of tmck emissions
on air quality and tmck traffic on highway congestion.
5.1.6

Delaware

The Delaware State Historic PreservationOffice (SHPO) suggested, among other comments, that
SEA expand its analysis beyond abandonment and constmction-related effiects on historic and
cultural resources, lhe Delaware Department of Transportation voiced concems over the
potential impact of the proposed Cotuail Acquisition on passenger rail service, the scope of
SEA's air quality and noise analysis, and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
5.1.7

Florida

The Hillsborough County Planning Commission requested that SEA conduct additional analysis
of a rail line segment in Florida to determine whether there were potential environmental impacts
related to hazardous materials transport.
5.1.8 Georgia
The Atlanta Regional Commission expressed concems regarding the potential environmental
impacts of rail traffic on air quality, the ability of local govemments to respond to hazardou.
matenals spills and releases, commuter operations, and the impacts associated with a proposed
intennodal facility. The Athens-Clarke County Govemment also raised concems about the
potential impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on proposed commuter operations in the
Atlanta-to-Athens corridor.
5.1.9

Illinois

At the local level, several cities and counties expressed concems about localized impacts in
relation to delay and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings, increased air pollutant emissions
in their communities, SEA's safety and noise analysis, and hazardous materials transport. The
commentors included the Village of Tilton, the Village of Tolono, the City of Danville, and
Champaign County. In addition, local environmental advocacy groups raised concems about the
potential adverse impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on minority and low-income
communities.
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5.1.10 Indiana
The Indiana Department of Natural Resources voiced concems and requested additional
information related to the potential impacts of abandonments and constmctions on cultural and
historic resources. At the local 'evel, several cities, including Fort Wayne, Lafayette, and New
Haven, expressed their concems related to delay and safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings,
noise, hazardous materials transport, and environmental justice. In addition, the Four City
Coniortium (East Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and Whiting) provided comments on potential
envn onmental impacts associated with safety, traffic, transportation systems, energy, air quality,
noise, land use and socioeconomics, and environmentaljustice. The Consortium's comments
also raised the issue of cumulative effects. In addition, the Consortium requested that SEA
conductftirtheranalysis and evaluation of the Consortium's Altemative Routing Plan.
5.1.11 Kentucky
The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet and the Cities of Hopkiasvilleand Madisonville requested
that SEA withdraw its recommendation for grade separations in Kentucky, based in part on
existing State priority-setting processes.
5.1.12 Louisiana
The City of New Orleans expressed its concem about the potential for hazardous materials spills,
contamination of groundwater, increased truck traffic, higher risk of rail accidents, and
environmental justice in>.pacts.
5.1.13 Maryland
The Maryland Office of Planning, Maryland Department of Transportation, Montgomery County
Department of Pub'ic Works and Transportation, and Baltimore Metropolitan Council voiced
their concem about potential environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
passenger rail operations and safety. In addition, the Maryland Department of the Environment
raised several issues wdth regard to emissions and construction-related particulate matter (PM).
5.1.14 Massachusetts
The Berkshire Regional Planning Conmi'ssion suggested that SEA clarify the potential
environmental impacts of hazardous materials transport on a specific rail line segment £Uid
discussed the importance of cooperation fr m the Applicants regarding future passenger rail
service.
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5.1.15 Michigan
The Southeast Michigan Council of Govemments raised concems in several area5, including
emergency response and passenger vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Several
cities, including Northville, Wixom, Milford, and Taylor, as well as Monroe County, exoressed
concem about safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings and hazardous materials tiansport.
5.1.16 Mississippi
The Mississippi State Clearinghouse acknowledged receipt of the Draft EIS. However, no state
or local agencies, organizations, businesses, or citizens in Mississippi submitted comments to
SEA.
5.1.17 Missouri
The Missouri Office of Admimstration Clearinghouse acknowledged receipt of the Draft EIS.
However, no state or local agencies, organizations, businesses, or citizens in Missouri submitted
comments to SEA.
5.1.18 New Jersey
At the local level, concems that cities and counties voiced included the potential environmental
impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on passenger rail service. In addition, the Township
of Woodridge and the Village of Ridgefield Park provided comments on air quality, noise,
hazardous materials transport, and delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
5.1.19 New York
The New York Department of Transportation, Metro-North Commuter Railroad Company
(MNR), and Capital District Transportation Committee commented on the potential impacts of
the proposed Coiuail Acquisition on passenger rail service. They also commented on the need
for competitive rail service into New York City to reduce truck traflfic and emissions. The
Seneca Nation of Indians offered comments related to hjizardous materials at a specific rail yard,
hazardous materials tremsport through the Nation's lands, emergency response to releases or
spills, and enviromacntal justice. In addition, the Nation suggested that SEA consider the
Nation's definition of cultural resources and environmental justice and analyze these further.
Several commentors raised concems about the potential environmental impacts that the proposed
Conrail Acquisition would have on the area east of the Hudson River.
5.1.20 North Carolina
The North Carolina '~)epartment of Administration consolidated the comments of several state
agencies. The comments included a request for additional information on stormwater runoff
management and the potential environmental impacts cf increased rail traffic on rail yards and
intermodal faciiities.
Pmposed Conmil Acquisition
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5.1.21 Ohio
SEA received more tha 100 comments from public agencies, organizations, businesses, and
citizens in Ohio. The issue areas that commentors in Ohio addressed most frequently were
safety; noise; and transportation systems, including highway/rail at-grade crossing delays and
emergency response.
The comments from the Greater Cleveland Area included concems over potential environmental
or safetj' impacts from increased noise, vibration, traffic and emergency vehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings, and hazardous materials transport, particularly on minority and
low-income populations. Commentors in the northeastem Ohio region raised concems about the
potential impacts associated with increased train traffic along the NS route from Cleveland to
Ashtabula. Specifically, the commentors voiced concems about traffic delay and emergency
response time at highway/rail at-grade crossings, emergency response training for hazardous
materials transport, and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety. In northwestem Ohio, the
concems that commentors voiced included safety and delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings,
highway/rail at-grade crossing closures, maintenance of highway/rail at-grade crossings,
pedestrian safety, emergency response, and hazardous materials transport and training.
5.1.22 Pennsylvania
Se-i/eral commentors in Pennsylvania, including the Port Authority of Allegheny County, the
Southeastem Pennsylvania Transportation Authority, and the Tri-County Regional Planning
Commission, voiced corcems about passenger rail service. Also, several commentors expressed
concem over potential impacts related to delay and safety at highway/rail ai-grade crossings, air
quality, hazardous materials transport, and hazardous waste sites.
5.1.23 Rhode Island
SEA received no comments on the Draft EISfrompublic agencies, organizations, businesses,
or citizens in Rhode Island.
5.1.24 South Carolina
The Anderson County govemment wrote to acknowledge receipt of the Draft EIS. However,
SEA received no comments on the Draft EIS from other public agencies, organizations,
businesses, or citizens in South Carolina.
5.1.25 Tennessee
The Nashville Area Metropolitan Planning Organization expressed concem about the potential
environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on air quality and highway/rail atgrade crossing delay.
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5.1.26 Virginia

The Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation raised concems about potential
crossing delay in specific communities. The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
submitted several comments on the air quality analysis. The Northem Virginia Transportation
Commission (which operates the Virginia Railway Express [VRE]) provided extensive
comments on the potential environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
passenger rail service in northem Virginia and the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. At the
local level, SE.A also received comments on delay, air quality, passenger rail service, and noise.
5.1.27 West Virginia
The West Virginia Development Oflfice and West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
informed SEA that they had no comments.
5.1.28 District of Columbia

The Wasnington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) provided comments on
common corridors and other potential environmental inipacts on passenger rail service in the
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area.
5.2

GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIS

As the introduction to this chapter explains. Section 5.2 presents general and system-wide types
of comments and SEA's responses. The comments in this section apply broadly to the decisionmaking process, the environmental analysis, and other related matters.
The first part of this section pertains to the Board's application review process—^particularly
those matters that the Board may wish to consider, but are not strictly part of the enviromnental
review. Examples are commentors' support or opposition for the Acquisition, merits issues, and
oversight. The second part of this section presents conunent summaries and responses related
to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) and the environmental review
process, including public involvement, altematives to the proposed Conrail Acquisition, impact
assessment methodology, and mitigation measures. The third part presents comment summaries
and responses related to technical analyses; the organization is by type of environmental issue
(such as safety at highway/rail at-grade crossings).
Many of those who commented on the Draft EIS also contributed comments on the Safety
Integration Plans of CSX and NS, which appeared in Volume 2 ofthe Draft EIS. SEA addresses
these conunents in Chapter 6, "Safety Integration Planning." of this Final EIS,
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5.2.1

The Application Review Process

5.2.1.1 Support for the Proposed Conrail Acquisition
Summarv of Comments. SEA received leners supporting the proposed Conrail Acquisition
from sev eral areas of the country. A special interest group from Chicago stated that it supported
the proposed Conrail Acquisition to the extent that the Acquisition would increase the volume
of freight moved by rail, "a substantially more energy efficient and environmentally benign
transportation altemative than tmcking." However, the group also stated that the Applicants'
proposed Operating Plans were unclear conceming whether all communities and shippers would
benefit equally.
Response. These particular comments represent opinions supporting the proposed
Coiuail Acquisition and do not require an environmental response by SEA. In making
itsfinaldecision on the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Board will consider the entire
environmental record, including the Draft EIS, the Final EIS, and all public comments.
Summar>' of Comments. The Applicants stated that the Draft EIS did not address how the
Board should balance the potential environmental impacts against the benefits of the proposed
Conra'l Acquisition. In the Applicants" opinion, the Final EIS should recognize the tangible
benefits, including the environmental benefits, of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
NS stated that "traffic changes resulting in train increases in a real sense are the consequences
and measure ofthe undisputed envirorunental benefits of the Transaction." NS continued, "Since
an EIS, rather than an EA, is being prepared in this case, there is no requirement that all
identified adverse environmental impacts be mitigated. The D[raft] EIS blurs this important
distinction, however, with a variety of mitigation proposals that appear to be designed to deal
with virtually every potential localized adverse impact, and without adequate balancing ofthe
potential adverse impacts against the positive benefits of the Transaction, including its
env irorunental benefits."
CSX commented that the public comnient period and the Final EIS itself should permit the
Applicants and other interested parties to suggest appropriate weighing of benef.ts against
potential environmental impacts. According to CSX, the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
have benefits with respect to safety, air quality, and energy consumption. The Final EIS should
reflect that "the substantial system-wide beneficial envirorunental effects...overshadow the far
more limited local impacts...."
Response. The EIS fulfills its purpose, which is to analyze both the potential benefits
and adverse environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS is conect
that no requirement exists to mitigate all impacts an EIS identifies; however, the Council
on Environmental Quality's (CEQ) NEPA regulations do require that an EIS include in
the description of altematives "appropriate mitigation measures not already included in
the proposed action or altematives" (40 CFR 1502.14(f)). Therefore, for all potentially
significant adverse environmental impacts, the Draft EIS identifies mitigation measures
Pmposed Conmil Acquisition
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that the Board could impose as recommended environmental conditions ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition. As the EIS discusses. SEA analyzed the potential environmental
impacts, both positive and adverse, and system-wide and local, ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Other potential impacts associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition
are merits issues and are analyzed separatelyfromenvironmental issues.
5.2.1.2 Opposition to the Proposed Conrail Acquisition
Summary of Comments. Many commentors voiced opposition to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Several individuals from Ohio asserted that any proposal that increased rail traffic
in residential zueas was "outrageous." One citizen from New York City contended that the
proposed Conrail Acquisition could doom that city's economy. Other commentors remarked
upon the "obscene profits" that would result from the Acquisition.
Response. These particuleucomments represent opinions opposing the proposed Coruail
Acquisition. In making itsfinaldecision on the proposed Coruail Acquisition, the Board
will consider the entire environmental record, including the Draft EIS, the Final EIS, and
all public comments.
5.2.1.3 Merits
Summary of Comments. Several commentorsfromConnecticut to Illinois expressed concem
that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in significantly reduced competition. Most
of these commentors contended that this lack of competition would increase costs to their local
shippers and have potentially negative impacts on their local economies. Ohio State Senator
James E. Cames noted that increasing shipping costs "could produce substantial losses of market
share" for the local plastics industry. He also stated that given the high costs to "pay for feeder
lines anC. abandoned lines... [the proposed Conrail Acquisition would] create jobs in the Eastem
United States at the expense of the Ohio Coal Industry." Another Ohio Senator, Dick Schafrath,
remarked that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in "conununity and commercial
harm." A nonprofit group in Illinois stated that "absence of meaningfulfreightrail competition
ha« undermined the competitive position of shippers located in the area, resulting in a significant
loss of business," and noted that reducing capacity at tlie NS Calumet Yard would divert the
transportation mode from rail to tmcks.
Conversely, CSX and NS both commented that they expect enhanced competition between Class
1 railroads. To support that expectation, NS observed that "Conrail is presently the only Class
I U.S. rail carrier operating throughout the Northeast "
A few commentors referenced the merits of the proposed Conrail Acquisition other tiian
competition and local economic stability. One commentor expressed concem regarding futare
ownership of a rai! line segment in Orange County, New York. Another cormnented that the
proposed Coruail Acquisition would occur at "taxpayers' exp)ense." Yet another commentor was
concemed about the proposed closure of a Conrail signal shop in Columbus, Ohio.
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Faith-Based Organizing for Northeast Ohio stated its concem that CSX and NS would receive
more than $1.8 billion in yearly profits that would cover the costs for infrastmcture
improvements, yet would be exemptfromreal estate tax obligations. The organization objected
to having the State of Ohio use "its public transportation dollars to subsidize the NS and CSX
rail improvements."
Response. It is SEA's position that the appropriate means of addressing comments on
the merits of the proposed Conrail Acquisition—such as those the comment summary
cites that relate to economic conclusions, ownership or operatingrights,tax issues,
specific shop closures, profits, operating agreements, or competition among the
railroads—isthe Board's review of the Application's economic and competitive merits,
not the environmental review process. The Board will consider the economic and
competitive issues collectively with SEA's environmental analysis before making its
decision.
5.2.1.4 Consultation and Negotiation
Summar\ of Comments. DOT expressed its position that "prospective impacts on communities
are best resolved by STB [the Board] action that will facilitate prompt resolution of mitigation
problems by direct agreements between the Applicants and the affected conununities."
Response. In the Draft EIS, SEA encouraged the Applicants and potentially affected
communities to negotiate agreements directed at mitigating potential environmental
impacts on those communities. As of the date of this Final EIS, NS, CSX, or both have
entered into numerous Negotiated Agreements with communities and with other
governmental units, including passenger service organizations. Chapter 4, "Summary
of Environmental Review," Section 4.21.2, "Negotiated Agreements," of this Final EIS
contains a more detailed description and a listing of Negotiated Agreements associated
with the proposed Conrai! Acquisition. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS describes SEA's recommended mitigation measures that
incorporate Negotiated Agreements.
Summary of Comments. DOT asked "SEA and/or the Board to consult with FRA to the extent
they may consider comments of other parties that are inconsistent with our findings."
Response. Chapter 6, "Safety Integration Planning," of this Final EIS addresses this
issue.
Summary of Comments. DOT expressed the concem that, although DOT supports SEA's
general approach of urging communities affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition to
negotiate with the Applicants directly to reach mutually satisfactory solutions to potential
community impacts, without more precise guidance or incentives this approach may lead to
interminable and substantial delays in addressing such impacts. Specifically, DOT stated "that
thefinalEIS should include specific recommendations for interim measures and/or mitigation
conditions that the STB [the Board] would impose absent an agreement for the identified
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communities. To hasten serious bargaining, DOT recommends that the issue of required
mitigation be resolved as soon as possible, but in any event, no later than the Board's final
decision on the application." In addition, DOT offered its assistance in identifying the
highway/rai' at-grade crossing problems related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. SEA acknowledges DOT's contributions in identifying highway/rail at-grade
crossings, specifically in Cleveland and neighboring northem Ohio communities. These
areas are complicated because of the presence of two railroads, multiple potential
environmental impacts, and intenelatedconsequences. SEA also agrees with DOT that
the affected parties are in the best initial position to decide on mutually acceptable
mitigation measures. It is precisely for these reasons that the Draft EIS encouraged the
Applicants and the potentially affected communities to consult with one another to
develop mutually acceptable resolutions to the issues.
Acknowledging that consultation between the Applicants and the various potentially
affected communities could otherwise become protracted or delayed in addressing
potential environmental impacts, SEA has reserved its altemative to recommend specific
practicable mitigation actions. SEA does not intend to recommend continuing
consultation as afinalmitigation measure unless both the affected communities and the
Applicant(s) formally request such dialog, and if so, the parties would specify a date
within an oversight period by which, if the parties do not reach a formal agreement, SEA
would recommend default mitigation. Such default mitigation action could be interim
orfinal,depending on the status of agreement negotiations when SEA issues this Final
EIS.
The Applicants still have the oppctunity to supplant a recommended mitigation action
with a Negotiated Agreement between the time SEA issues this Final EIS and the time
the Board makes its decision. Beyond that, the Board could approve a Negotiated
Agreement as an altemative to a condition based on an Applicant petition during the
oversight f)eriod.
Summary of Comments. The City of Danville, Illinois expressed its support of SEA's
recommendation to require binding arbitration between the City and the Applicants pursuant to
afindingof potential adverse impacts.
Response. SEA specifically recommended that CSX meet with the community to reach
a mutually acceptable binding agreement on the implementation of appropriate
mitigation measures prior to release of this Final EIS. This did not entail binding
arbitration. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"of this Final EIS
describes SEA'sfinalrecommended mitigation conditions.
Summary of Comments. The City Council of Ashtabula, Ohio commented, "In ret-ponse to
your oflfer to interested parties to comment, protest, and request protective condit ons. we
respond with the understanding that all comments, protests, and requests will be given full
consideration, and that a follow up response be receivedfromyour Board."
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Response. This Final EIS contains responses to conunents, including requests for
environmental conditions, that SEA received during the comment period on the Draft
EIS. In its review of the economic and competitive merits of the case, the Board
established a separate procedural schedule that included requests for protective
conditions from Parties of Record.
5.2.1.5 Oversight and Enforcement Period
Summarv of Comments. The Baltimore Metropolitan Council provided, in addition to its own
comments, a letter from the Govemor of the State of Maryland to the Board. The Govemor
stated, "It is our expectation and understanding that conunitments made by the railroads in their
Operating Plans, as approved by [the Board], will be subject to future enforcement via [the
Board]."
Response. The Board will determine what conditions to impose on the Applicants as
part of its final decision. The Operating Plan.> submitted by the Applicants, agreements
entered into between the Applicants and other parties, and all other infonnation that is
part ofthe record will be considered in making such determinations. SEA recommends
that the Board establish conditions of compliance and maintain enforcement jurisdiction
during the oversight period. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"
of this Final EIS for SEA's mitigation reconunendations.
Summarv of Comments. Several commentors requested that the Board retain oversight of the
proposed Coruail Acquisition for up to 5 years in order to assess the actual environmental
impacts ofthe Acquisition, to enforce mitigation, or to provide dispute resolution through the
Board's continuing authority in order to reduce environmental impacts and resolve disputes.
Response. In its most recent merger decision (the Union Pacific/Soutiiem Pacific), the
Board adopted a 5-year oversight period. However, the Board considers each oversight
duration issue on a case-by-case basis. When there are legitimate concems with respect
to applicants' implementation of mitigation measures or a material change in the facts
or circumstances upon which the Board relied in developing mitigation measures, the
Board, upon the petition of any party that demonstrates such material changes or failure
to implement mitigation measures, may review the final mitigation measures, i f
warranted. To assist the Board in this regard, the Board may impose reporting
requirements upon applicants. The purpose of such requirements is to monitor the
progress and effectiveness of imposed mitigation measures. Further, the Board has
continuing jurisdiction over the actions it licenses (including acquisitions), and can use
this jurisdiction to enforce compliance with its mitigation conditions.
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5.2.2

The Environmental Review Process

5.2.2.1 Application of NEPA
Summary of Comments. Several commentors expressed concem regarding the way in which
the Draft EIS applied NEPA principles and regulations, and questioned the adequacy of SEA's
anah sis. NS voiced concem that the approach to implementation of the Board's obligations
under NEPA indicates a potential misapplication of NEPA principles and may go beyond the
Board's authority in deciding railroad control applications. In contrast. Congressman Jenold
Nadler of New York commented that the Draft EIS did not comply with the requirements of the
law or with its own stated standards for review, and the Cities of Cleveland and Berea, Ohio
commented that the Draft EIS did not adequately address their specific issues and circumstances.
SEA received many comments arguing that the Draft EIS presented insufficient information.
EPA rated "the documentation of the [D]raft EIS '2' (insufficient information) because... [the
EPA] thinks the [D]raft EIS could have described more fully the potential impacts to and risk
from air quality noise, increased hazardous materials transport, and direct and cumulative
impacts to water quality issues from increased rail operations and activity in rail yards and
intermodal facilities." Several commentors noted that the Draft EIS did not discuss key branch
lines or geographic areas (for example, the New York City metropolitan area and southem New
England) or evaluate potential environmental impacts in those areas. Congressman Nadler
offered the opinion that the Draft EIS was "insufficient to meet any" of the legal requirements
that govem SEA and the Board.
The Four City Consortium commented that the Draft EIS "failed to provide the public with
sufficient meaningftil information on the environmental impacts of the Coruail transaction to
make an informed decision on the environmental merits of the Application."
Response. Under NEPA. the Board is required to analyze potential environmental
impacts of the proposed action before it—in this case, the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
The EIS discusses SEA's analysis and conclusions regarding potential environmental
impacts, and, for certain impacts, presents mitigation that the Board may consider as
conditions of approval for the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review," Section 4.19, "Community Evaluations," and Appendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," present SEA's site-specific analyses of
potential environmental impacts on the areas east of the Hudson Chapter 4 and
Appendix H also provide additional analyses of issues and impacts related to Cleveland
and the Four Cities.
SEA maintains that its analysis of impacts resulting from the proposed Coruail
Acquisition is consistent with the Board's and CEQ's NEPA requirements and the scope
ofthe EIS. The analysis and documentation that this Final EIS contains vill assist the
Board in making an informed decision. SEA maintains that mitigation conditions it is
recommending to the Board are reasonable and wananted, even though they may not
satisfy all the expectations and concems of the Applicants or other parties.
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Summary of Comments. NS expressed its opinion that "SEA has conducted a comprehensive
assessment of the environmental aspects of the proposed Transaction that satisfies and exceeds
the mandate of NEPA and the Board's implementation regulations."
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
5.2.2.2 Public Involvement
Summary of Comments. SEA received requests to extend the public review and comment
period for the Draft EIS from the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and the Ohio Rail
Development Commission; the Southeast Michigan Council of Govemments; the Village of
Lagrange, Ohio; and the Trustees of Huntington Township in Wellington, Ohio.
Response. SEA acknowledged all requests for an extension of the public comment
period by letter. The 45 day public review and comment period that SEA provided
established the due date for public comments as February 2, 1998. CEQ's regulations
implementing NEPA require this public review and comment period. Also, because SEA
conducted this environmental review process within the Board's well-defined procedural
schedule, sufficient time was necessary to review and respond to the public comments
and to conduct appropriate additional analysis for inclusion in this Final EIS.
Accordingly, SEA was unable to extend the comment period. SEA has considered all
writien comments on the Draft EIS that SEA received by February 2, 1998 and has
incorporated them in this Final EIS During development of this Final EIS, SEA has
considered any written conunents that SEA received after February 2, 1998; these
comments are in the public record.
Summar\- of Comments. The Connecticut South Westem Regional Planning Agency ejqjressed
concem that die statements in Tables 5-CT-l and 5-CT-2 of the Draft EIS show no evidence of
the comments that the Agency submitted in its July 31, 1997 letter. As such, the Agency
resubmitted the letter and attachments with its comments. The Agency also requested that the
Final EIS include its January 30,1998 comment letter with all enclosures.
Response. The statements in Table 5-CT-l and 5-CT-2 of the Draft EIS were simply to
note who had provided data to SEA in addition to the Applicants. SEA assures the South
Westem Regional Planning Agency that it carefully considered the information the
Agency provided and used that information in preparing the Draft EIS. As requested.
Appendix A, "Comments Received on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement," of
this Final EIS includes the July 31, 1997 letter and attachments along with the January
30. 1998 letter.
Summarv of Comments. The Connecticut Soutii Western Regional Planning Agency
commented that SEA should revise the Draft EIS to reflect the concems that the Agency voiced
in its January 30,1998 comment letter. Furdiermore,the Agency stated that SEA should revise
the Draft EIS to recommend the conditions that the New York/Connecticut Congressional
Intervention Petition demanded.
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Response. SEA maintains that the adequacy of future service is a matter that the Board
will address on the economic and competitive merits of the case; it is not an
environmental issue that is appropriate for SEA to evaluate in this Final EIS.
The disparity in rail service east and west of the Hudson River does not, in itself,
constitute a potential environmental impact. With respect to the concem that there will
be increased tmck traflfic. Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis,"
of this Final EIS analyzes the potential for such increases. While a minimal number of
trucks trips would shift to a route through the New York City metropolitan area, SEA
does not expect significant adverse environmental impacts to occur.
Summary of Comments. The North Carolina Department of Administration stated that it had
submitted comments during the scoping process but that SEA apparently did not address tiiem
or eliminated themfromthe Draft EIS.
Response. The Department appears to be referring to comments that it provided to the
Applicants during the preparation of their Environmental Reports, prior to the
Applicants' decision to submit a combined Application. The scoping comment period
fortiieDraft EIS was July 7,1997 to August 6,1997. Duringtiiispjeriod, SEA received
letters from the North Carolina Department of Environment, Health and Natural
Resources Coastal Zone Management Program (indicating no potential significant
impacts), the North Carolina Department of Cultiual Resources, and the North Carolina
Department of Transportation. SEA also received comments of the Department of
Environment, Health and Natural Resources Water Quality Division and the North
Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission; however, these were not related to EIS
scoping.
SEA has addressed in a general manner the commentors' concems relative to potential
water quality, wildlife, and related natural resource impacts from potential spills or
runofffromincreased rail traffic based on conunents on the Draft EISfromNorth
Carolina and elsewhere. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," and
Appendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis," of this Final EIS for more detail.
Summary of Comments. Women Like Us, an organization representing the Anacostia area of
Washington, D.C, requested a community meeting in Anacostia to discuss the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Response. SEA responded to the Women Like Us organization in a letter dated January
29, 1998. Because of the large number of potentially affected communities, SEA's
public participation process has been designed to provide opportimities for information
exchange through written comments and responses in the Final EIS. SEA will review
all comments received and incorporate them into the Final EIS. In making its final
decision on the proposed Co.-'rail Acquisition, the Board will consider the entire
environmental record, including the Draft EIS, the Final EIS, and all public comments.
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Snmmarv of Comments. Umversity Circle Incorporated and Associated Estates Management
Company requested a meeting between the Applicants, SEA, andtiieresidents and institutions
of University Circle, a cultural, medical, and educational center of Cleveland and northeastem
Ohio. The companies indicatedtiiattiiemeeting would enable SEA to make a more infonned
decision that would benefit the community.
Rgspense. SEA received many requests for meetings. Giventiiesize oftiiestudy area,
however. SEA is unable to attend all oftiiem.Therefore, SEA has focused on obtaimng
public inputtiuoughwritten comments. SEA has received and has considered comments
from various parties intiieCleveland/University Circle area. SEA has also attended
meetings and received a variety of otiier input on issues in the Cleveland area. See
Chapter 4, "Sununary of Environmental Review," Section 4.19, "Community
Evaluations,"and AppendixN, "Community Evaluations, "oftiiisFinal EIS for ftirther
discussion of these issues.
Summary of Comments. Faitii-Based Organizing for Northeast Ohio proposedtiiattiie
Regional Rail Summit (includingtiieCities of Cleveland and Lorain as well as several otiier
stakeholders) meet bytiieend of Febmary 1998. The purpose oftiieSummit would "be to have
all oftiiemost adversely impacted communities meet togetiier and forge a unified response to
tiie acquisition." Summit participants would anange meetings witiitiieApplicants after tiie
Summit. The letter requestedtiiatresults of the Srnnmit appear in the Final EIS.
Response. SEA staff attended a meeting intiiearea on January 31, 1998, and noted
concems raised. SEA received many conunentsfromnumerous parties intiieCleveland
area. All comments received and information provided become part oftiierecord on
whichtiieBoard will base its decision. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental
Review," Section 4.19, "Conununity Evaluations," and Appendix N, "Community
Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS for a moretiioroughdiscussion of issues intiieCleveland
area.
5.2.2.3 Altematives to the Proposed Conrail Acquisition
SMmmarv of Comments. Many commentors suggested new altematives or indicatedtiiattiie
alternatives evaluation in tiie Draft EIS was incomplete. For example, tiie Tri-State
Transportation Campaign, a consortium of 13 environmental, transportation, and planning
groups, stated that "tiie Board failed to consider many reasonable altematives and highly
significant altematives totiieproposed action." The Mayor of East Cleveland recommended tiiat
"SEA examine altematives, such as re-routing trains..." to avoid potential environmental
impacts on local residents.
Congressman Jenold Nadler of New York State and 23 otiier members of Congress stated tiiat
tiie "D[raft] EIS must study viable altematives" regarding tmck ti^ic increases in New York
City and southem New England in order to allow ftill consideration of tiie environmental
impacts. They noted, "The State and City of New York believestiiattiietransfer oftiieeast of
tiie Hudson assets to the CIAO (Conrail Shared Assets Operator) is a viable optiontiieeffiects
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of which should be reviewed intiieEIS.... Granting tiie CIAO access to Fresh Pond to handle
that traffic viatiiecross harborfloats,[which] have substantial unused capacity,... and is a viable
option which would mitigate present and future highway traffic across the Bronx."
The Four City Consortium commentedtiiatSEA "failed to adequately considertiieConsortium's
Altemative Routing Plan ..." as the Consortium set forth in an October 1997 letter to SEA. The
Consortium was critical of SEA's failure to consider and analyze altematives. The City of
Cleveland expressed a similar concem and also presented an altemative for furtiier consideration
in this Final EIS.
Response. SEA has reviewed the altematives that vanous commentors proposed to
determine whetiier they would be feasible and has furtiier evaluated tiie potential
environmental impacts of tiiose feasible altematives. The Board will evaluate
altematives tiiat Parties of Record proposed Ihrough Inconsistent and Responsive (IR)
applications relative to economic and competitive issues in the merits analysis process.
The Board required IR parties to provide a Verified Statement that tiie proposal would
have no potential significant environmental impacts or to provide a Responsive
Environmental Report describing the potential environmental impacts. All 15 IR
applications that the Board accepted in its decision No. 54 provided Verified Statements
of no significant impacts. The Draft EIS and Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental
Review," Section 4.20, "Inconsistent and Responsive Applications and Requests for
Conditions," of •his Final EIS contain information on the IR applications.
SEA has continued to analyze altematives in response to comments on the Draft EIS.
This Final EIS presents tiie results of these analyses in Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review"; Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis";
and AppendixN, "Community Evaluations." The Board will considertiie commentsand
results ofthe analysis of altematives in making itsfinaldecision.
5.2.2.4 Methodology ofthe Impact Analysis
Summary of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler and 23 other members of Congress fix>m
the States of New York and Connecticut jointiy stated: "Tlie D[raft] EIS first segments tiie
various parts of tiie plan and then limits its analysis to local eflfects of each segment. To
accomplish even that unlawful analysis, it then sets threshold criteria for a detennination that an
adverse environmental eflfect caused by tmck traffic requires analysis. That threshold is an
increase of 50 tmck trips per day or a 10% increase on any roadway. There is no legal or logical
basis for any such threshold." The members of Congress also stated: "To conform with the
minimum requirements of law. the exact ainount of new traflfic through northem Manhattan, the
Bronx, and other regional neighborhoods must be determined and the adverse environmental
eflfects reviewed and state-i.... Indeed, the numbers in question are well over even the thresholds
for impact analysis stated in Table K-1 of Appjendix K. Thus, tiie lack of an impact analysis
violates the law as well as even the standards accepted for this D[raft] EIS by the Board."
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Response. The Board's environmental mles (49 CFR 1105.7) establish certain
tiucsi olds for environmental analysis. In addition, fortiiescoping process fortiieEIS,
SEA established project-specificthresholds for environmental analysis. SEA mainttins
that the Board's thresholds coupled witii the project-specifictiuesholdsare a reasonable
approach for SEA to identify the activities tiiat potentially could have adverse
environmental impacts. Past actions have demonstratedtiiattiieBoard's thresholds for
environmental analysis for intennodal activity, which are eitiier an average increase in
tmck traffic of more than 10 percent of the average daily traflfic (ADT), or 50 vehicles
a day on any affected road segment, are an appropriate screening level. Based on tiiese
thresholds, SEA concluded intiieDraft EIS that there are four intermodal facilities in tiie
northem New Jersey area wheretiieprojected level of intermodal activity would increase
tmck traftu v moretiian50 tmcks per day. SEA evaluatedtiieimpact of this increase
in tmck traffic on the local area road network in Chapter 5 of tiie Draft EIS, "State
Settings, Impacts and Proposed Mitigation."
For this Final EIS, SEA expanded its review of the potential impacts oftiieincreased
intermodal aciivity to evaluate the potential impact of the proposed Comaii Acquisition
on tmck traffic in the New York City/nortiiemNew Jersey metropolitan area. Appjendix
H of this Final EIS, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," contains this
analysis. As Appendix H dis -usses, SEA has concludedtiiattiieproposed Conra I
Acquisition would have no significant environmental impacts in the New York City
metropolitan area.
Summarv of Comments. A citizen stated that the "Abandonments"discussion in Volume 6 of
tiie Draft EIS did not provide information on what type of shippjer would have to "resort to
'tmcks '" In addition,tiiecitizen statedtiiathe "still believe[s] rail access to a military facility
is still a national asset" yet there is no mention in the Draft EIS "as to the abandonment of any
form of military support infirastmcture."
Response. According to Volume 6 oftiieDraft EIS, "Abandonments," the Applicants
would abandon three Conrail rail line segments if the Board approves the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. The Toledo-to-Maumee, Ohio (Toledo Back Belt), which is 7.5
miles in length, is the only rail line segment witii a shipper located on ittiiatwould lose
rail service. The Draft EiS identifiedtiiatshipper as A & K Rail Materials in Section 4.1
of Volume 6. A & K Rail Materials currentiy ships 90 rail carloads over Conrail. SEA
did not investigate the types of materials A & K ships; however, SEA has no reason to
believe that either A & K ortiiematerials it ships are related to this country's military
support or infrastmcture.
Summary of Comments. DOT expressedtiieconcem that "a purely technical application of
environmental thresholds can result in real-world impacts being overlooked."
Response. DOT's statement is accurate, and in recognition of the shortcomings ofa
purely technical application of environmental thresholds, SEA has evaluated impacts
below thresholds of environmental analysis where circumstances demonstrated that such
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evaluat'.on was warranted and appropriate. The Board designed thresholds to identify
potentially serious adverse environmental impacts. Only through the exercise of sound
judgment and careftil analysis can SEA identify those circumstances where a mechanical
application of SEA's thresholds would result in a failure to consider adverse impacts.
Thus, even in some cases where impacts did not meet or exceed the thresholds. SEA still
conducted the appropriate analysis.
In SEA's expjerience. however, the thresholds that the Board uses have been a reasonable
and practical means of limiting analysis to circumstances where there is potential for
signifiCiUit environmental impacts. See Chapter 4, "Sunimary of Environmental
Review," of diis Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. Many commentors questioned the methodology 2md/or assumptions
that SEA used to prepare the Draft EIS. The commentors* primary concem was whether SEA
had the ability to make an informed decision about the proposed Conrail Acquisition when its
analyses to identify' potential environmental impacts or mitigation were flawed. For example,
the Huron Township Board of Tmstees commented that the "assumptions and methodology used
in the development of the EIS are certainly questionable, and require further review prior to any
proposals being considered."
In another example, the City of Sandusky questioned the assumptions and methodologies used
in developing tiie Draft EIS. Also, NS was ofthe opinion that SEA's analysis of potential
impacts employed "unduly conservative or flawed approaches or assumptions and thereby
overestimated the predicted impacts."
In addition, the Four City Consortium questioned the i^ssumptions and methods SEA used to
determine highway/rail at-grade crossing delay times. The Consortium stated that "SEA's
apparent decision to evaluate individual crossings in the Four Cities in isolation, without any
consideration of cumulative increases in crossing delays for contiguous crossings or a related
group of crossings, is both arbitrary and a violation of the Board's statutory duty" to consider
the cumulative environmenlal impacts. The Consortium also questioned the conclusions for
potential energy-related impacts because of "SEA's incomplete evaluation Df grad<" crossing
delays ...."
The City of Cleveland commented thai the Draft EIS "despite its bulk ... does not begin to
address the serious harm that Cleveland and its suburban neighbors will exp)erience. The
shortcomings in the D[raft] EIS begin with problems in the methodology used to address certain
of the impacts, and end with the failure to identify and recommend appropriate mitigation."
Seneca County commented that the "general concem of the study was to evaluate the results of
the merger against preacquisition' numbers instead of using this as an arena to fix some of the
existing problems associated with rail commerce in a proactive marmer."
DOT acknow ledged that the Board needs to establish thresholds for environmental analysis, such
as an increase in the number of trains per day or an increase in the ADT. DOT expressed the
concem, however,tiiatsuchtiuesholdsonly identify locations that warrant further analysis of
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possible environmental impacts. DOT statedtiiat"tiuesholdsonly promptfiirtherconsideration,
and their satisfaction, ve/ non [or not], does not by itself conclusively demonstratetiieneed (or
lacktiiereof)for mitigation." DOT commented tiiat a more reasonable standard in such
circumstances would be to adopt a conidor approach to consider impacts at all grade crossings.
DOT proposedtiiatSEA adopt solutions addressingtiiebroader problems of emergency access,
trespassers on railroad property, and noise. DOT suggestedtiiatSEA andtiieBoard consider
several real-world examples, includingtiieCities of Greenwich, New London, Fostona, Berea,
and Lakewood, Ohio. Furtiier, DOT statedtiiatthese examples were not intended to impugn tiie
validity oftiieDraft EIS overall, but to emphasizetiiatSEA andtiieBoard must beflexiblein
their assessment oftiieimpacts oftiusproposed Acquisition. In communities where a significant
increase in trains at highway/rail at-grade crossings would occur, DOT recommended
considering potential impacts from trains tiiat block vehicular crossings while awaitmg
pennission to proceed. DOT added that similar impacts on emergency vehicle access should also
receive sp)ecial attention.
Response. SEA conducted environmental analyses fortiioseactivitiestiiatmeet or
exceedtiietiuesholdsfor environmental analysis intiieBoard's environmental mles and
in SEA's scope oftiieEIS. ThetiuesholdsintiieBoard's environmental mles (specified
in 49 CFR 1105.7 (e)) have been in place since 1991. The Board has usedtiiemto assess
air quality and noise in recent railroad mergers and acquisitions because tiiey are a
conservative and practical means of focusing analysis ontiioseactivities and areas with
potential for significant environmental impacts. In circumstances wheretiieBoard's
regulations do not specifically provide atiueshold,SEA generally applied increases of
8 trains a day astiiethreshold for addressing environmental impacts.
SEA considered agency and public comments to developtiiescope of the EIS. The
scope included an analysis oftiiepotential environmental impacts on specific resource
categories and cumulative eflfects on a regional or system-wide basis fortiieresource
categories of air quality, energy, and transportation. Also, SEA evaluated cumulative
effects on specific resource categories associated witii otiier projects or activities tiiat
related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, where local communities; local, regional,
state, or Federal officials; or other interested parties provided information to SEA. In
accordance witii tiie scope of tiie EIS, however, SEA did not consider aggregated
multiple resource eflfects in its cumulative eflfects analysis on a system-wide, regional,
or local basis. Multiple resource eflfects are best addressed by tiie analysis and
recommended mitigation, if appropriate, of individual resource categories.
SEA maintains tiiat tiie assumptions and ar alysis metiiodstiiatit used provide an
adequate determination oftiiepotential environmental impacts oftiieproposed Conrail
Acquisiticn and development of appropriate mitigation. See Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review," oftiiisFinal EIS for farther discussion.
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5.2.2.5 Requests for Information and Corrections
Summary of Comments. NS and numerous state, regional, and local agencies provided general
editorial conections, clarifications, and additions to the Draft EIS. Many of these commentors
expressed concem about details that the Draft EIS presented or omitted in relation to specific
technical issue areas. These editorial comments would improve the accuracy of the Draft EIS,
and "mainly note minor typographical or factual enors and inconsistencies and discrepancies."
Response. SEA acknowledges the conections, clarifications, and additions piovided by
the commentors. SEA has reviewed all ofthe comments it received and has incorporated
p)ertinent information into this Final EIS as appropriate. In making itsfinaldecision on
the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Board will consider the entire environmental
record, including the Draft EIS,tiieFinal EIS. and all public comments.
Spmmary of Comments. A law firm representing the City of Cleveland provided enata to
comments thattiieCity had previously submitted; the City's enata consisted of minor editorial
and grammatical cone':tions.
Response. The enata to the City's previous comments did not oflfer substantive changes
to those comments nor to the Draft EIS. However, SEA considered the City's comments
in prep)arationof this Final EIS and has incorporated p)ertinent information into this Final
EIS as appropriate.
Summary of Comments. The Biueau of Indian Affairs requested copies of the Draft EIS.
Response. SEA acknowledges the request and has responded by providing copies.
Summary of Comments. A citizen of Rosemont, Permsylvania requested a copy ofthe Final
EIS when the Board publishes it.
Response. SEA acknowledges the request and has added the commentor to the Final
EIS distribution list.
Summary of Comments. The Tri-State Transportation Campaign, a "consortium of 13
environmental, transportation and planning groups," requested that SEA develop and distribute
a Supplemental Draft EIS. The commentors expressed several merit and envirorunental benefits
related to providing an altemative to the Conrail routing system east ofthe Hudson River in the
New York metropolitan area.
Response. SEA has considered these comments as well as a Petition for Intervention,
two Responsive Applications, and several Requests for Conditions and analyzed the
potential environmental impacts in Apptendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems
Analysis," of this Final EIS. SEA has concluded that any potential environmental
impacts from the proposed Conrail Acquisition east of the Hudson River would be
insignificant both individually and cumulatively.
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SEA conducts the environmental review process and makes recommendations to tiie
Board regarding environmental issues. SEA does not evaluate the potential economic
(including compietitive) benefits of proposed acquisitions. The Board considers such
benefits when mling on the economic merits of a proposed transaction. Therefore, SEA
concludes that no Supplemental Draft EIS is wananted.
Summary of Comments. The Atiiens-ClarkeCounty, Georgia. Planning Department requested
updates on the Board's decision regarding the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. The Board periodically publishes notices of its actions in the Federal Register
and maintains an Intemet site at www.conrailmerger.com. SEA will provide a copy of
tiie Final EIS to the commentor. The Board expects to have its fmal written decision on
July 23, 1998.
Summarv of Comments. The Southem Wayne County Chamber of Commerce of Michigan
requested a listof endorsers of CSX andNS, an example endorsement letter, and tiie "rationale
for needing the endorsement."
Response. This issue is not withintiiescope oftiieenvironmental review process.
Summary of Comments. Lorain County, Ohio requested additional data andtiieopportunity
to review and comment on tiie data beyond tiie February 2, 1998 comment period closure.
Specifically, the County requested more information on tiie Cleveland-to-Vennilion rail line
segment (N-080) rerouting proposal.
Response. SEA acknowledges the request for information and has responded by letter.
5.2.2.6 Mitigation
Summary of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler of New York and 23 otiier members of
Congress representing tiie States of New York and Connecticut jointly stated the following:
"The EIS must review the environmental and economic significance of tiiese similar and
complementary proposals and if they do provide mitigation, the EIS must recommend approval
of tiie petition conditioned on the acceptance bytiiePetitioners of: 1. extending ofthe CIAO
acrosstiieNew York Harbor by car-float to interchange directly with the Long Island Railroad
and tiie Providence and Worcester east oftiieHudson River and directiy accessing Oak Point
Yard, Harlem River Yard, and the New York Produce Terminal at Hunts Point; 2. allowing any
operator to prov ide RoadRailer service ontiieentire Nortiieast Corridor; 3. access by another
carrier on the lines accessing the region east ofthe Hudson."
Response. SEA recognizes the concems thattiie24 members of Congress representing
New York and Connecticut raised. The Board considers the economic and competitive
issues related to proposals of Parties of Record in tiie merits portion of the its review
process. This Final EIS examines the potential environmental impacts of proposed
altematives to the extent that such ^'Itematives are feasible and reasonable. SEA
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discusses the environmental issues that the commentors raised relative to the activities
in the New York City/northem New Jersey metropolitan area in Chapter 4, "Summary
of Environmental Review," and Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems
Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented, "The D[raft] EIS proposes for line segments
identified as having significant impact forfreightrail operations safety that NS comply with a
proposed FRA mle which could require certain frequencies of rail inspection based on ton-miles
oftraffic on a line. The cunent proposal would require such inspections at least once every 40
million gross ton-miles, or annually, whichever is more frequent. NS already conducts such
inspjections on an equal or more frequent basis and stipulates it would continue to do so. NS
believes, however, that it would be inappropriate for the F[inal] EIS to recommend such a
requirement as it would encroach upon the jurisdiction of FRA regardingfreightrail safety
operating mles. and havetiieetfect of prematiuely adopting a proposed mle which is cunently
subject to the proper FRA mlemaking process."
Response. Intiieinterest of safe operations, SEA does not consider requiring the
Applicants to follow the provisions of the proposed FRA mle prior to its formal adoption
by FRA to be inappropriate, nor does SEA consider this requirement to be an
encroachment on FRA's jurisdiction. The proposed mitigation measures would
implement the draft FRA mle on a spjecific number of aflfected rail lines and allow for
compliance with anyfinalmle FRA adopts.
Summary of Comments. DOT stated, "We do not questiontiiattiieindustry may adopt higher
standards for itself so long astiieyare in addition to and not inconsistent with existing federal
standards. DOT would, however, consider it unwise fortiieSTB [the Board] to attempt to create
altemative binding standards in this area. DOT urges SEA merely to conjncnd these 'good
practices' to the Applicants for appropriate use consistent with federal hazardous materials
regulations. Finally, it is important to underscore that in the SIPs [Safety Integration Plans], the
Applicants have already developed plans to comply with all federal hazardous materials
regulations."
Response. SEA fully recognizes FRA's plenary autiiority witii respect to railroad safety
matters. However, where sp)ecific safety concems arise as a result ofthe matter before
the Board, it is appropriate for the Board 'o address such safety concems. The
imposition oftiieAssociation of American Railroads (AAR) Circular OT-55-B regarding
tiie designation of key trains is such a safety concem. It would be appropriate to
withdraw the adoptionof AAR CircularOT-55-B at such time as FRA imposes standards
that are equal to or higher than those that AAR Circular OT-55-B imposes. In addition,
if a particular key route no longer meets the criteria for applicability of key route status,
the requirements would no longer apply to that route.
Summary of Comments. CSX and NS submitted numerous comments regarding mitigation
measures that the Draft EIS proposed. CSX agreed to comply witii 14 mitigation measures that
the Draft EIS reconunended for constmction and abandorunent activities and with three
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mitigation measures that it recommended fur operations over connections in Crestiine and
Sidney, Ohio and Willow Creek, Indiana.
Tne principal issue tiiat CSX and r<ISraisedwas the extent of the mitigationtiiatSEA
recommended in the Draft EIS. CSX commented thattiieDraft EIS recommended mitigation
in situations wheretiieBoard's established policies and precedents do not require or permit tiie
imposition of conditions. CSX indicatedtiiat.in some areas, the proposed mitigation infringes
on the j urisdiction of other Federal or state agencies. NS cautionedtiiattiieBoard must evaluate
the proposed mitigation in light ofthe price it exacts in lost benefits ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. For example, train limits and operating restrictionstiueatenthe fundamental
transportation benefits.
Botii CSX and NS commented thattiieFinal EIS should acknowledge that voluntary stipulated
agreements between the Applicants and atiiirdparty are appropriate mechanisms for addressing
identified environmental issues related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However, CSX also
stated that such voluntary agreements should not be conditions of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
Response. SEA agreestiiatcompliance with existing laws and regulations is not
mitigation. However, SEA recommends tiiat the Board establish conditions of
compliance witii several specific laws, mles, regulations, and p)ermitting requirements
to establish and maintain enforcement jurisdiction duringtiieoversight period. This
enforcement jurisdiction would be held jointiy withtiieprimar>' Federal, state, or local
agency responsible for the law. mle, regulation, or permitting function. This joint
jurisdiction would offer an additional means of compliance enforcement ifa violation
should occur during the oversight period.
SEA likewise recommendstiiatthe Board require, as a condition of approval, compliance
with Negotiated Agreements and retain oversight jurisdiction because SEA based its
mitigation recommendations in part on the implemcnution of those Negotiated
Agreements. Because the aflfected individuals are not parties to, or may not be direct
beneficiaries of agreements between CSX and NS andtiiecommunity govenung bodies,
those individuals may otherwise have diflficulty in causing enforcement in the event that
tiie agreement is breached or protracted. Because the agreements generally involve
future performance,tiieBoard, which is not a party to the agreement, must rely on the
parties to mitigate adverse environmental impacts that the Board could otherwise have
conditioned Without being able to enforce the agreement, the Board could not forego
altemative mitigation.
Regarding proposed mitigation actions that may rectify or improve pre-existing
conditions. SEA recognizes tiiat some mitigation measures for significant adverse
environmental impacts would also mitigate some pre-existing conditions. For example,
the constmction of a grade separation, implemented to remedy a significant and
substantial increase in traffic delay andriskof collision, would necessarily eliminate any
traflfic delay and safetyriskthat was present before the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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SEA acknowledges that significant public benefits are associated with the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. While SEA has recommended mitigation actions to reduce or oflfset
significant adverse environmental eflfects, SEA has strived to maintain a fair and openminded approach when dealing with such issues. SEA recognizes that NEPA does not
mandate mitigation for every significant adverse impact. SEA has sought to maintain
an equitable balance between the cost of mitigation and the anticipated public benefits.
Summary of Comments. Many municipalities and individuals commented that the mitigation
that the Draft EIS proposed would be insufficient to reduce or avoid potential environmental
impacts. For example, statements such as "SEA's recommended mitigation for the Four Cities,
as set forth in the Draft EIS, completely fails to amelioratetiieseconsiderable impacts," or "SEA
mustfindthat additional mitigation is required," were common themes among a variety of
commentors.
Several commentors proposed additional mitigation or mitigation that they thought would more
sp?ecifically address the potential environmental impact. For example:
•

The Cities of Bay Village, Rocky River, and Lakewood, Ohio (BRL)tiiink,"The only
mitigation step that will completely eliminate the harms of the NS prcposal to BRL is
adoption oftiiemitigation plan outlined by Mr. Maestti [of NS] on November 25,1997."

•

The State of Delaware, Department of Justice, "believes that a long-range plan for the
entire rail network should be established."

•

The State of Delaware, Department of Justice requested that "CSX and NS inunediately
commit to adopting and allocating funding programs towards implementing future FRA
mles on train hom blowing procedures."

•

Jenold Nadler and 23 other members of Congress stated that, jointly, the Congressional
Delegation, the State of New York, the City of New York, and the Tri-State
Transportation Campaign demanded action that would "result in substantial mitigation"
of adverse effects and "constitute both an altemative and a means of mitigation."

•

The Draft EIS only recommends further consultation; the Final EIS should list each of
the areas that SEA studied and identify the sp)ecific potential environmental impacts that
would occur.
Response. Many commentors suggested that the mitigation measures that the Draft EIS
identifies were insufficient to reduce or avoid impacts, or that the measures failed to
adequately address the specific concems of the communities; other commentors
recommended additional or altemp.tive mitigation actions. See Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review," and Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of
tiiis Final EIS. Commentors also suggested mitigation for pre-existing conditions, where
no significant envirorunental impact would occur as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisiuon. In addition, other commentors raised economic concems or merits issues
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associated withtie proposed Conrail Acquisition. In accordance with Board policy,
CSX and NS would provide relief or mitigati )n for many oftiieseissues only when
circumstances warrant, consistent with mitigation criteria and approaches SEA has
established.
Some commentors highlighted specific issues within their conununities so that SEA was
able to more thoroughly analyze the circumstances, determine whether mitigation was
wananted. and recommend reasonable mitigation actions, if wananted. This typ)e of
comment fulfills the purpose of a public review and comment process for a Draft EIS.
SEA clarifies that, according to CEQ's NEPA regulations and related NEPA case law,
this Final EIS must identify significant adverse environmental impacts associated with
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. However, the EIS does not need to prescribe
mitigation measures for such impacts. Nevertheless, even though SEA and the Board
have no obligation to mitigate significant adverse environmental impacts, SEA and the
Board remain guided by national rail transportation policy [as stated in the Interstate
Commerce Commission(ICC) Termination Act of 1995] and strive to identify mitigation
measures when warranted and when reasonable, effective, and pi^cticable measures are
available.
Some commentors suggested that the Board require the Applicants to establish funding
programs for implementing future mles or regulations imposed by other agencies. SEA
has concluded, however, that such requirements are unwarranted. Any future regulatory
requirements are likely to have independent implementation requirements that the
Applicants would have to fund, regardless of cunent programs. To the extent that a new
regulatory action would fall within the Board's oversight pjeriod for this proposed
Conrail Acquisition, any aflfected party could pjetition the Board (under a material change
of facts or circumstances rationale) for a more stringent mle implementation program for
spiecific sites or rail line segments, as wananted.
Summary of Comments. SEA received a commentfromCongressman Dennis J. Kucinich
noting several contradictions witiun the Draft EIS. For example. Congressman Kucinich
commented: "The D[raft] EIS is therefore ambiguous when it finds that tiie ClevelandVennilion line does not meet most criteria for mitigation, but later singles outtiiewest side of
C leveland and West Shore communities as an area of particular concem.... These contradictions
need to be reconciled—or at the very least—addressed in the Finai EIS."
As another example. Congressman Kucinich commented that the Draft EIS stated, "Densely
populated, residential areas are simply not appropriate places for a steady stream of hom blasts
37 times per day." Congressman Kucinich allegedtiiatSEA contt^dicted its acknowledgment
of his comments in the responsive application he submitted with itsfindingthat this section of
railroad is not eligible for mitigation. He went on to say that SEA's conclusions are ambiguous
and that the Final EIS should clarify them.
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Response. SEA applied thresholds for environmental analysis that the Board designed
to identify potentially significant adverse environmental impacts (see Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS). SEA also identified circumstances where
mechanical application oftiuesholdswould result in a failure tr crnsider impacts that
merit consideration eventiioughthe change did not meet or exceed one ofthe Board's
tiiresholds for environmental analysis. Where environmental impacts would be
potentially signif cant, SEA has recommended reasonable mitigation measures for the
Board's consideration.
Mitigation of hom noise at highway/rail at-grade crossings is not appropriate at this time
because of the overriding concem for safety. FRA is expected to issue rules and
specifications regarding tiie .se of train homs at all public highway/rail at-grade
crossings during 1998. These mles would preempt local ordinancestiiatban train homs
except where other safety measures provide the same level of safety. Quiet Zones or
fiiture whistle bans nught occur where FRA foundtiiattiiealtemate safety measures were
equal to the existing practice of train homs at highway/rail at-grade crossings. FRA is
also studying safety measure technology, such astiieplacement of four-quadrant gates
and automated hom systems, as altematives to train homs. When FRA promulgates its
Quiet Zone mles, a means may become available for communities to use that mechanism
to deal with such hom noise problems.
While SEA has conducted additional analysis in certain areas, such as Cleveland, without
rigidly adhering to the overalltiuesholdsestablished, such additional analysis should not
be constmed as creating conflicts. By acknowledging and being responsive to comments
made, SEA does not necessarily concede that it has adopted or agreed to all such
statements.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Sandusky, Ohio, Department of Engineering Services
suggestedtiiat"a fimd be established based on tonnage of goods movedtiiatwill be dedicated
to solving the problems created by vehicular and rail conflicting movements."
Response. SEA has addressed highway/rail at-grade crossing delay and safety-related
issues as well as emergency response delay attributable to increased freight traflfic
resulting from the proposed Coiuail Acquisition (see Chapter 4, "Sunr mary of
Environmental Review," of tiiis Final EIS). Further, SEA has recognized tiie
circumstances under which a party may petition the Board for reconsiderationof a matter
whentiiereare material changes totiiefacts on which the Board relied in developing
mitigation measures.
SEA maintains that mechanisms cunentiy exist toftmdhighway/rail at-grade crossing
safety improvements;tiierefore,SEA does not recommend requiring the Applicants to
establish the fund.
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Summary of Comments. The City of Ashtabula City Council commentedtiiat,if adverse
impacts should occur as a result of changes related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, "tiie
creator oftiiatnegative impact should compensatetiiecommunity fortiieirhardship."
Response. The hardship question concems vehicular traflfic delays as a result of
increased rail activity, as well as ariskto human life as a result of the inability of
emergency response teams to move expeditiously though the City.
SEA is concemed witfi traflfic delays and emergency response delays associated witii tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition and has evaluated those matters in each community,
including Ashtabula, with a view toward identifying the seriousness ofthe problem as
well as developing mitigation measures to alleviate such problems should mitigation be
wananted. However,tiieissue of monetary compensation is beyond the autiiority of an
EIS and is an inappropriate response to a need for mitigation. If in fact, mitigatiori is
appropriate witii respect to traffic and emergency response delays,tiieBoard will decide
which conditions to impose based on SEA'sfinalenvironmental recommendation and
tiie public record. If tiie facts and circumstances upon which SEA based its
recommendations change as a result of Acquisition-relatedactivities,or iftiiemitigation
tiiattiieBoard directs is unsuccessftil,tiientiieBoard, upontiiepetition of any party who
demonstrates such material change or failure of mitigation, may reviewtiiefinal
mitigation measures if wananted.
Summarv of Comments. NS expressedtiieconcemtiiattiieproposed limit ofa two train per
day increase on its main linetiuoughErie, Pennsylvania would "have serious adverse
ramifications for NS' proposed operating pian, particularly in tiie cmcial Midwest to New
York/New Jersey market." NS statedtiiatthere appears to be no analytical basis for tiie
limitation and urged SEA to "undertake atiioroughexamination of any mitigation options it
might considertiiathavetiiepotential to interfere with Applicants' Operating Plans."
Further, NS commentedtiiatthe Four City Consortium's Proposed Alternative 2, which would
"compel NS to grant CSXttackagerightsovertiieNS Fort Wayne-Chicago main line" as well
as constmct several new connections, is not feasible. NS contendedtiiatthe altemative would
"significantly undermine NS' service from Chicago to the Soutiieast."
Response. SEA considered the impact of increasing the number of trainstiuoughErie,
and has reevaluated the 2 trains per day limittiiattiieDraft EIS recommended as a
proposed mitigation measure. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review,"
Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," and Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS for more detailed discussion oftiieErie
situation.
In Erie, NS anticipates an increase of 12.1tiainsper day aftertiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA analyzedtiieimpacts oftiiisincrease on several highway/rail at-grade
crossings and identifiedtiiosetiiatpotentially warrant mitigation. SEA has also
evaluated the NS proposal to relocate its main linefromits present locations along 19*
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Street and place it adjacent to the grade-separated Conrail main line. SEA anticipates
that the relocation will require 18 to 24 months to complete. SEA has encouraged NS
and the City of Erie to arrive at a Negotiated Agreement that would allow NS to operate
its forecasted traflfic levels while committing to relocate the main line out of 19* Street
on a schedule satisfactory to the City.
For the Four City Consortium proposal, SEA considered tiie impact of allowing CSX
traffic to operate over NS's main line between Hobart and Van Loon. See Chapter 4,
"Summary of Environmental Review"; Appendix C, "Settlement Agreements and
Negotiated Agreements"; and the separate discussion in Appendix N, "Community
Evaluations," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The Ohio Attomey General's office, the Ohio Rail Development
Commission, and the Public Utilities Commissicn of Ohio asserted that the "Joint Application,
as proposed, is not in the public interest and should be denied unless the Board directs" certain
conditions. They stated these conditions as follows: (a) The Board should require the Applicants
to identify and fiind safety improvements necessary to address potential environmental impacts
from an increase in rail operations within the State; and (b) the "Board should order and impose
upon the Joint Applicants more stringent requirements regarding rail transportationof hazardous
materials."
Response. SEA has identified numerous conditions for the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, including conditions on safety and transportation ofhazardous materials.
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses all
conditions of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
5.2.3 System-wide Technical Analysis
5.2.3.1 Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. CSX volunteered to install emergency information signs displaying
a toll-free telephone number and a unique highway/rail at-grade crossing number at all crossings
with active waming device signals. In addition, CSX stated that it would provide 24-hour,
seven-day-a-week staffing to respond to calls to the toll-free number. CSX noted that it is
cunentiy installing the signs on its existing system and would voluntarily expand the program
to the Conrail rail lines that it would acquire if the Board approves the proposed Acquisition.
CSX stated that the Final EIS may include this information but requested that the Board not
include it as a condition of the approval.
Response. SEA acknowledges CSX's comment.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that it has already completed the Draft EIS
recommendation that NS equip all of its public crossings and certain private crossings with
infomiation signs that display a toll-free telephone number for motorists to report emergencies.
NS stated that on approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, it would install emergency
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infomiation signs displaying a toll-free number and a unique crossing number at all Conrail
public highwav/rail at-grade crossings that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would allocate to
NS within 2 years ofthe control date. Further, NS and CSX offered to work with the Conrail
Shared Assets Opierator to ensure implenientation of a similar program in the Shared Assets
Areas witiiin the same time frame.
Response. SEA acknowledges NS's comment.
Summarv of Comments. NS and CSX both commented that the Draft EIS methodology is
flawed because it relies on the accident prediction fonnuia as the sole basis for determining the
need for and type of highway/rail at-grade crossing waming upgrade. NS noted that DOT
designed the accident formula to help state departments of transportation rank crossings and to
identify crossings that potentially need safety improvements. NS indicated that each state and
local community upgrades highway/rail at-grade ciossings based on different criteria and
priorities. CSX asserted that SEA's accident prediction analysis did not consider site-specific
conditions and variables aflfecting safety measures before SEA designated recommended
mitigation measures. CSX commentedtiiatSEA should recommend as a condition that state
diagnostic teams conduct on-site reviews of those individual highway/rail at-grade crossings
where there are potential safety concems.
Response. NS is conect that the formula SEA used was designed to help state
departments of transportation rank crossings and to identify crossings that potentially
need safety improvements. SEA's use oftiieformula was appropriate because SEA used
it to identify crossings that potentially need safety improvements. SEA used the formula
because it provided a statistically valid means of assessing accidentriskat highway/rail
at-grade crossings. The formula provided a consistent means of analyzing safety at
highway/rail at-grade crossings on all rail line segments throughout the NS, CSX, and
Conrail systems.
SEA conducted site inspections of more than 280 highway/rail at-grade crossings,
including all crossings identified intiieDraft EIS for safety mitigation. The purpose of
the site inspDcctions was botii to verify the characteristics reported in the FRA database
and to develop appropriate mitigation measiues that would address site-specific
conditions.
SEA maintains that analyzing accidentriskat individual highway/rail at-grade crossings
is appropriate. The standard FRA accident risk calculation methodology uses this
approach, which demonstrates its validity. However, SEA recognizes state departments
of transportation responsibility for highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and
acknowledges that a state department of transportationmay use a corridor-based analysis.
Consequently, SEA's recommended highway/rail at-grade crossing safety mitigation in
the Final EIS includes the possibility that the Applicants may implement altemative
safety improvements if they execute a Negotiated Agreement with the affijcted local
jurisdiction and the state department of transportation. This may include a state
department of transportation-p)erformed corridor safety analysis as an altemative to the
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crossing-specific mitigation that SEA recommended, as long as the crossing specified
for mitigation is included in the corridor analysis.
Summarv of Comments. NS stated that tiie Draft EIS does not indicate whether a diagnostic
team evaluated the highway/rail at-grade crossing sites before proposing mitigation or whether
the decision-making process involved appropriate state agencies. NS recommended that field
investigations determine the accuracy of FRA input data for highway/rail at-grade crossings and
determine revised cost-effective improvement decisions for highway/rail at-grade crossings
where data are inaccurate. In addition, NS requested that a diagnostic team examine other
critical factors "not taken into consideration with the DOT Accident Prediction Severity
Formula," including sight distance, roadway geometries, highway congestion, local topography,
frequencv of high-occupancy vehicles, and frequency ofhazardous materials transport vehicles.
Response. SEA conducted site visits at each of tiie highway/rail at-grade crossing
locations where mitigation was recommended. Based on thefindingsof each site visit,
SEA evaluated the overall feasibility of the proposed mitigation and considered all
relevant factors in developing its final recommendations. SEA agret: with NS that
diagnostic teamsfromthe states and the Applicants should evaluate each site in depth
beiore any upgrade is designed and implemented.
Summary of Comments. NS and CSX botii objected to SEA's reco.iunended use of fourquadrant gates and median baniers. The Applicants noted that neither FRA nor the Manual of
Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) has approvedtiiesedevices. NS stated, "In virmally
all states, traflfic control devices are required by statute to substantially conform to the MUTCD."
NS added that in instances where four-quadrant gates exist, their installation followed sitespecific studies of geometric figures, road width, and other local conditions.
Response. SEA recognizes that neither FRA nor MUTCD have universally approved
four-quadrant gates and median barriers. As a result, SEA's recommended highway/rail
at-grade crossing safety mitigation includes the possibility that CSX and NS may
implement altemative safety improvements if they execute a Negotiated Agreement with
the affected local jurisdiction and the state department of transportation. Such an
agreement may include a corridor safety analysis by the state department of
transportation, as an altemative to the individual crossing safety mitigation that SEA
recommends, as long as the analyzed corridor includes the crossing specified for
mitigation. This altemative mitigation strategy is especially appropriate for gateprotected crossings that wanant mitigation. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environ.mental
Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS contains SEA's recommended mitigation conditions.
Summary of Comments. NS expressed concem tiiat tiie Draft EIS did not explicitly identify
which parties would be responsible for fundingtiiehighway/rail at-grade crossing upgrades. NS
noted that traditionally state departments of transportation and the railroads have worked in a
cooperative effort to allocate costs of installing and maintaining waming devices, but that
govemment agencies have the ultimate responsibility for highway/rail at-grade crossing safety.
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Response. SEA concurstiiatstates andrailroadstypically cooperate to improve safety
at highway/rail at-grade crossings. However, because tiie potential safety impacts
identified in this analysis would be the direct result of increases in train trafficfromtiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA recommendstiiatCSX and NS bear most oftiiecosts
of mitigation for highway/rail at-grade crossing upgrades if the Board approves tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Refer to Chapter 7. "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," for SE.A's final mitigation recommendations.
Summarv of Comments. CSX commented that at many of the 118 highway/rail at-grade
crossings tiiai Table 7-4 ofthe Draft EIS identifies as sites potentially requiring improvements,
either the suggested mitigation is already complete or funding and scheduling for installation
have taken place. NS had similar comments about 34 oftiie44 highway/rail at-grade crossings
that SEA recommended for permanent upgrading. CSX and NS both commented tiiat the
identified c.ossings did not meet the EIS Categorv' A or Category B significance criteria using
either the 1991 through P95 accident histories or tiie 1992 through 1996 accident histories. In
addition. CSX noted tiiat SEA used accident rates aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, but
should have used accident rates before the proposed Conrail Acquisition, to determine whether
some highway/rail at-grade crossings meet tiie Board's threshold for environmental analysis.
CSX also disagreed witii the recommended mitigation intiieDraft EIS for the Toledo-to-Deshler
rail line segment "because any impacts from increased traffic are independent of the
Transaction."
Response. SEA considers the N5ay 1997 increase in through tram operations along the
Toledo-to-Deshler rail line segment C-065 to be related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. As a r .'sult, SEA con inues to analyze tiiis rail line segment based on an
increase from 0.6 trains per day before the proposed Comaii Acquisition to 14.2 trains
per day aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA therefore did not eliminate the 16
waming device upgrades along this rail line segment that it recommended in the Draft
EIS. SEA continues to recommend mitigation attiiesecrossings in tiiis Final EIS in
Chapter 7. "Recommended Environmental Conditions."
SEA identifiedtiiehighway/rail at-grade crossings tiiat would wanant mitigation based
on the accident risk that would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The use
of the existing accident ripk Is not appropriate because it would not account for the
impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA did not reanalyze
highway/rail at-grade crossings nor modify its list of crossings warranting mitigation in
response to this comment.
In this Final EIS, SEA removed from the list of locations warranting mitigation those
highway/rail at-grade crossings where the Applicants have already upgraded v/aming
devices. SEA understands that various crossings are under review by the appropriate
state agencies. Hoxvever, since SEA does not have a firm schedule for implementing
funded or otherwise active improvements, SEA cannot be certain that the Applicants
would implement these improvements in a timely manner. Thus, SEA continues to
recommend mitigation at locations it identified as active projects. The Applicants would
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have to complete the improvements witiiin 2 years and certify on a quarterly basis to the
Board that they would install the improvements during the 2-year period following the
decision granting approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. See App)endix E,
"Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," and Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
SEA recognizes that state agencies and railroads typically cooperate to improve safety
at highway/rail at-grade crossings. However, because the safety impacts that the analysis
identified are the result of Acquisition-related increases in train traflfic, the Applicants
would be primarily responsible for the costs of mitigation if the Board approves the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. In recognition of the role of states in improving crossing
safety, SEA recommended an optional approach that would allow the states and the
Applicants to agree on altemative mitigation if they execute a Negotiated Agreement
with the affected local jurisdiction. This could include examining a rail corridor, as long
as the corridor ir .udes the crossing spjecified for mitigation.
The established baseline for tiie analysis is 1995. Therefore, SEA used 1991 to 1995
accident data in the accidentriskanalysis. All ajialyses used this baseline. To maintain
consistency, SEA has continued to use this established baseline. The crossings that CSX
identified remain as sites to be mitigated.
Summar\ of Comments. After reviewingtiieproposed mitigation measures in Table 7-4 of die
Draft EIS, NS identified 13 highway/rail at-grade crossings that SEA "apparently inadvertently"
included as requiring mitigation. NS conunented that these crossings do not have accident
prediction values that meet the significance criteria. These crossings are as follows: IN
484248X, IN 484209G, IN 484246J. IN 478240E. NY 471825F, PA 471940M, PA 592290T,
PA 592320H, OH 473726P, OH 473668W, OH 473673T, and MD 534887F.
Response. SEA's analysis revealed that each of the highway/rail at-grade crossings that
NS identified meets the criteria of significance as the Draft EIS describes in Chapter 3,
"/Analysis Methods and Pott ntial Mitigation Strategies," and Appendix B, "Safety," and
therefore each warrants mitigation. SEA identified the highway/rail at-grade crossings
that would wanant mitig.ition based on accidentriskthat would resultfromthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition, as opposed to the present accident risk that NS suggested. The risk
is not appropriate for SEA to use because it would not account for the impacts ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Refer to Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS for SEA's final mitigation recommendations.
Summarv of Comments. NS identified the following highway/rail at-grade crossings in Table
7-4 of the Draft EIS where the cunently installed devices meet or exceed the mitigation that the
Draft EIS recommended: IL 479848P, IN 478314U, MD 46932IF, OH 472012W, OH
481584W, and OH 481490V. In addition, NS listed the following highway/rail at-grade
crossings asfimdedand scheduled for upgrade: IN 478216D, IN 478270W, OH 481546M, VA
468634S.and IN 484282E.
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Response. SEA has upxiated the Draft EIS highway/rail at-grade cre :sing safety analysis
to reflect the upgrades to waming devices. In this Final EIS, SEA removed from the list
of locations wananting mitigation those highway/rail at-grade crossings where the
Applicants have already upgraded waming devices. SEA understands that various
crossings are under review by appropriate state agencies. However, since SEA does not
have afirmschedule for implementing funded or otherwise active improvements, SEA
cannot be certain that the Applicants would implement these improvements in a timely
manner. Thus. SEA continues to recommend mitigation at locations it identified as
active projects. The Applicants would have to complete the improvements within 2 years
and certify the status ofthe improvements on a quarterly basis to the Board during the
2-year period following a decision granting approval of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. See Appendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Safety
Analysis." and Chapter?, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. NS stated that it had performed an accident analysis using historical
data for 1992tiuough1996 and identified several highway/rail at-grade crossings where SEA
should delete its recommendation to provide upgraded waming devices: IN 474598M, IN
484216D, IN 484229T, OH 481547U, OH 503133H, OH 472284J, PA 535146X, VA 468599F,
IN 484269R, PA 592295C, OH 481660M.
Response. The baseline that SEA established for the analysis is 1995; therefore, tiie
safety analysis used accident datafrom1991 through 1995. All analyses used this
baseline foi tiie Draft EIS and the Final EIS. To maintain consistency, SEA has
continued to use diis established baseline. Refer to Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," for SEA'sfinalmitigatiori recommendations.
Summary of Comments. NS and CSX botii conunented that SEA's recommendation for NS
and CSX to upgrade 118 highway/rail at-grade crossings meeting SEA's significance criteria
would ignore established practice. Specifically, NS and CSX said it would undermine the role
of the state departments of transportation as the parties with primary responsibility for
highway/rail at-grade crossing waming devices. NS noted that Federal statutes and regulations
assign to the sute transportation agencies the task of determining the need for, typje of, and
priority of waming devices. NS pointeo out that the Applicants must have the express approval
of the state departments of transportation in order to implement recommended mitigation
measures. CSX suggested that "it would be appropriate ^or the Final EIS to recommend ... a
requirementtiiatApplicants bring these crossings to the attention ofthe state agencies that have
jurisdiction over highway/rail crossings."
Response. The Board is authorized by statute to impose conditions to protect public
health and safety in its decisions regarding transactions such as the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Such conditions may include improved waming devices at highway/rail atgrade crossings where the Boardfindsthat such improvements are appropriate to
mitigate the potential safety impacts of transaction-related increases in train traflfic. SEA
agrees that the Applicants must have approval from the state dep>artments of
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transportation in order to implement recommended mitigation measures. The
responsibility for funding the mitigation measures, however, lies with the Applicants.
Summarv of Comments. DOT proposed that SEA use a corridor approach for its analysis and
mitigation of potential safety impacts involving highway/rail at-grade crossings. DOT noted,
"The crossing-by-crossing approach used in the D[raft] EIS isolates each crossingfromits
overall setting, and so in this case may present a distorted or otherwise unrealistic view ofthe
impacts under study."
Response. SEA determined that analyzing accidentriskat individual highway/rail atgrade crossings on a system-wide basis is appropriate. SEA notes that the standard FRA
accidentriskmethodology uses this approach, which SEA considers a demonstration of
its validity. The FR.\ accidentriskmethodology includes actual ai cident history at each
highway/rail at-grade crossing to explicitly reflect thc characteristics of its overall
setting. SEA did, however, conduct corridor-based analysis on nine areas in
northwestem Ohio, as App)endix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing
Traflfic Delay Analysis," in this Final EIS discusses. SEA recognizes, however, the state
departments' oftransportationresponsibilityforprovidinghighway/railat-gradecrossing
safety and acknowledges lhat a state department of transportation may use a corridorbased analysis. Consequently, SEA's recommended highway/rail at-grade crossing
safety mitigation in this .'^inal EIS includes the possibility that the Applicants may
implement altemative safety improvements if they execute a Negotiated Agreement with
the aflfected local jurisdiction and the state dep)artment of transportation. This may
include a corridor safety analysis by the state department of transportation as an
altemative to the individual crossing mitigation, as long as the crossing specified for
mitigation is in the analyzed corridor.
Summary of Comments. The Seneca County (Ohio) Engineer and a fonner Director of
Engineering with AAR stated that whistle bans would adversely aflfect safety. With a whistle
ban in place, the County Engineer asked, "What will happen if and when the waming devices
fail?"
Response. In the Draft EIS, SEA did not recommend any change in the sounding of
train horns. SEA recognizes thc importance of train homs to safety. The Draft EIS noted
that FRA is developing mles that would allow communities and railroads to receive FRA
approval for altematives to train homs. The Draft EIS stated, "Until such regulations are
in place, SEA does not believe it would be appropriate to recommend mitigation
measures to reduce hom noise because of safety implications."
Summary of Comments. A fonner Director of Engineering with AAR suggested that
recommended mitigation may not be feasible. The commentor reasoned that, in order to allow
for braking distance and prevent a trainfromcolliding with a stalled vehicle, active waming
devices may need to operate up to two minutes before the train arrives at the crossing. He
concluded that this typje of waming device would be costly and would increase the delay at
crossings.
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Response. SEA concurs with the commentor that the time and distance requirements for
stopping trains make a notification mechanism impractical as a routine accident
avoidance strategy. In the Draft EIS, SEA did not intend to suggest using a notification
mechanism to directly stop oncoming trains. In the Draft EIS, SEA described the
benefits of improved notification in order to inform railroads of obstmcted highway/rail
at-grade crossings. SEA recommended this notification to provide a prompt waming
device and repair response to reduce the likelihood of accidents.
Summarv of Comments. Two parties commented about the tendency of drivers to take risks
at highway/rail at-grade crossings to avoid long delays. One resident of Princeton, Indiana noted
that trains block crossings for long p)eriods oftime,causing pjcople to take chances by driving
infrontof U-ains. This commentor stated that eight such deaths have occuned in that community
in less than a year. The City of Sandusky, Ohio asked, "Willtiiesedrivers anticipate a long
delay and therefore take theriskof crossing by going around guards or over the crossing while
the lights are flashing?"
Response. SEA's safety analysis included the overall eflfect ofriskydriver behavior, but
did not calculate the way behavior would vary at different highway/rail at-grade
crossings. The analysis used a standard FRA method that applies a set of formulas to
estimate theriskof accidents at each highway/rail at-grade crossing. These formulas
represent a statistical analysis of actual accident exp)erience at highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the United States. FRA formulas reflecttiiefact that some people ignore
flashing lights and drive around crossing gates, thus increasing the probability of
accidents. By using actual accident history, SEA's analysis accounts for actual driver
behavior by using these formulas.
There may potentially be increased delays at certain highway/rail at-grade crossings as
a result of Acquisition-related train traffic increases. SEA understands that FRA does
not include the amount of time that Jivers must wait for trains to pass at a spjecific
highway/rail at-grade crossing, so it cannot reflect variations among crossings in the
probability that drivers would ignore warning devices.
Summarv of Comments. Arailroadsignal expert, formerly a Director of Engineering with
AAR, commented that SEA cannot require the Applicants to upgrade waming devices because
the Federal govemment traditionally funds improvements to highway/rail at-grade crossings
using highway trust funds.
Response. The Board has statutory authority to impose conditions to protect public
health and safety in its decisions regarding transactions such as the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Such conditions may include improved waming devices at highway/rail atgrade crossings, vvhere the Board finds that such improvements are appropriate to
mitigate the safety impacts of increases in train traflfic as a result of the proposed Coruail
.Acquisition.
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SEA concurs with the commentor that Federal funds for upgrading waming devices at
highway/rail at-grade crossings are available through the Federal highway program. The
availability of such fimds does not preclude the use of other funds, however, including
those of the Applic<uits, for upgrading waming devices.
5.23.2 Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv of Comments. EPA commented thattiieDraft EIS did not fully discuss potential
environmental impacts of hazardous materials transport. EPA questioned the significance
critenon of an increase in hazardous materials transport to more than 10,000 carloads p)er year,
stating that theriskcalculations in the Draft EIS do not support a significant increase inriskat
tiie 10,000 carload level. Also, EPA statedtiiat"tiie [D]raft EIS [does not] provide enough
discussion to explain what thoserisksmay mean to a community."
Response. SEA estimated potential changes in hazardous materials transport on each
rail line segment associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and estimated
accidentfrequenciesfor those rail line segmentstiiatwould have increased hazardous
materials transport following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The potential risk ofa
hazardous materials release during rail transport is primarily depjendent on the likelihood
of a hazardous materials rail car being involved in an accident. Because rail accidents
arc relatively infrequent, espjecially those involving hazardous materials releases, SEA
determined that it would be appropriate to use thresholds for environmental analysis and
significance criteria based on the nuniber ofhazardous materials cars p)er year on a rail
line segment. Therefore, SEA used AAR's 10,000 carloads per year value for key route
designation as a criterion of significance for mitigation. AAR key route guidelines are
based on industry experience nationwide. SEA concludes that this protective value
would minimize potential impacts ofhazardous materials transport.
SEA understands that there are more than 50,000 chemicals in use in the United States
and does not consider it possible to predict the consequences of any given rail accident
involving hazardous materials. SEA has provided additional information in Appiendix
L, "Natural Resources Analysis," of this Final EIS regarding the classes, characteristics,
and potential exposure pathways of chemicals that the Applicants transport. SEA has
determined that the additional information, its analysis, and its recommended mitigation
adequately address the potential environmental impacts ofhazardous materials transport.
Summary of Comments. NS agreed with the conclusion in the Draft EIS that the proposed
Conrail Acquisition would result in a slight safety improvement for hazardous materials transport
and stated its expjectationthat the improvements would actually be greater than those the Draft
EIS described.
Response. SEA acknowledges the comment.
Summary of Comments. NS objected to the proposed requirement to prepare a hazardous
materials emergency response plan for each local emergency response organization along key
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routes and major key routes. NS expressed concem that this would apply to each such
organization in 63 counties in 10 states. NS stated its willingness to provide plans for each
County to distribute to local emergency plarming committees within the County. NS also
expressed its willingness to provide a toll-ti^e telephone number for the NS Police
Communications Center in Roanoke, which can immediately access all NS dispatch centers, to
each County for distribution to local emergency planning committees.
Response. SEA has concluded that the requirement to prepare a hazardous materials
emergency response plan for each local emergency response organization along major
key routes is not excessively burdensome.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that the Draft EIS definition of a keyttainwas not
correct. NS quoted the Draft EIS definition as follows: "The Association of American Raitoads
(AAR) defines a key train as any train handlingfiveor more carloads of poison inhalation hazard
(PIH) materials or a combination of 20 or more carloads containing hazardous materials." NS
statedtiiattiieconect definition of a key train is any train "withfiveor more tank car loads of
chemicals classified as Poison Inhalation Hazard (PIH) Zone A or B; or any train with
combination of 20 or more car loads or intermodal tank loads of PIH (Hazard A or B), Division
2.1 Flammable Gas; Division 1.1 or 1.2 Explosives, and Environmentally Sensitive Chemicals
(ESCs) as defined in .Appendix A to the Circular."
Response. SEA used an abbreviated key train definition in the Draft EIS for editorial
purposes only. WheretiieDraft EIS and the Final EIS describe key train mitigation
requirements, however, SEA means the full definitionfromAAR Circular No. OT-55-B,
dated October 19,1993. That full definition is as follows: "Any train withfivetank car
loads of poison inhalation hazard (Hazard zone A or B) or 20 car loads of intermodal
portable tank loads of a combination of PIH [Poison Inhalation Hazard] (Hazard zone
A or B),flammab'egas. Class 1.1 or 1.2 explosives (Class A), and environmentally
sensitive chemicals shall be called a 'Key Train."' Appendix A of Circular OT-55-B lists
PIH (Hazard zone A or B) and envirorunentally sensitive chemicals with 49 Standard
Transportation Commodity Codes designated number 49. The Draft EIS included a copy
of AAR Circular OT-55-B as Attachment B-10 of Appendix B, "Safety."
Summary of Comments. NS suggested modifying Table 9-1 of the Draft EIS, Appjendix B,
"Safety. " Volume 5A, pages B9-4 and B9-5. NS stated, "For Conrail,tiietable includes 'Key
Routes" columns for 5,000-8,000 and 8,000-10,000 cars. These reflect tabulations of feeder
routes to Conrail's 'key routes.' Neither OT-55B nor the criteria in the D[raft] EIS woula
consider routes with less than 10,000 carloads of hazmat to be 'key routes.' NS recommends the
tables be modified to eliminate these columns to avoid confusion."
Response. SEA concurs with NS's comment. SEA based the columns showing "Pre.Acquisition Key Route" on informationfromlarge-scale key route maps, which SEA did
not precisely link to the 1,022 rail line segments that describe the system. SEA did not
use this information in the analysis. Therefore, SEA has deleted these two columns in
tiie Final EIS.
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Summarv of Comments. EPA expressed concem that the mitigation measures proposed for
hazardous materials transport do not account for the population or proximity of communities
adjacent to key routes and major key routes. EPA also suggested that mitigation should address
causes of all incidents, rather than just vehicle-*rain accidents. EPA noted the proposal for
formal Failure Mode and Effects Analysis as mitigation for potential hazardous materials
transport impacts, but could notfinda requirement for the analysis or the implementation of its
results in the Draft EIS.
Response. SEA did examine causes of all accidents, not just vehicle-train accidents, in
developing the proposed mitigation measures. SF.A proposed mitigation measures for
key routes and major key routes that apply the best possible proven physical facility,
responder, and carrier coordination technology to provide safety in hazardous materials
transport at all locations. SEA has designed the proposed key route and major key route
mitigation measures to protect high-density populations adjacent to the rail lines. These
mitigation measures provide a higher margin of safety to rural populations than might
be the case if SEA proposed diflferent mitigation measures for different populations.
SEA also notes that other Federal regulations goveming hazardous materials
transport—for example, those that DOT has promulgated—do not vary based on the
population density along the transport corridor.
SEA recommends modifications to thv'^ original proposed mitigation measures to better
reflect the scope of the Board's authority and the infonnation SEA gained from the
hazard analyses. SEA recommends that the Board require the Applicants to conduct
formal hazard analyses for the rail yards and intermodal facilities where an increase in
activities exceeds tiie criteria of significance for mitigation. Refer to Appendix F,
"Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," and Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of tiiis Final EIS for additional information.
Summarv of Comments. CSX and NS stated that the term "major key route" does not agree
with accepted terminology and recommended not using tiiis terminology. CSX and NS
concuned witii SEA and the Draft EIS about using a threshold for environmental analysis for
routes that would double in hazardous materials transport and exceed 20,000 carloads per year
to trigger mitigation. However, CSX and NS recommended tiiat tiie Board not call tiiese
segments "major key routes."
Response- SEA has concluded that the major key route terminology does not contradict
any existing terminology and serves a useful purpose in the Draft EIS and this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. CSX and NS commentedtiiatthe Draft EIS inconectly statedtiiatthe
AAR key route guidelines include "measures for visual rail defect inspections at least twice per
week." CSX explained that the guidelines require insp)ectionfrequencyt.vice pier year on main
track and once pjer year on sidings. NS noted that tiie requirement is not for visual inspjections,
but for inspection by rail defect detection and track geometry inspection cars or any equivalent
level of inspjection.
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Response. SEA concurs with CSX and NS. SEA has includedtiieconect wording in
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. CSX maintains that the proposed conduct of emergency response
drills ever>' 2 years on certain rail line segments with increased hazardous materials traffic
(MitigationMeasure 4[B]) exceeds the Board's authority. CSX and NS agree that it would be
useful to conduct, witiiin 1 or 2 years after Day 1, one real-time or desktop emergency response
simiilatioa drill for the major key routes because of the proposed Acquisition-related increase
in hazardous materials transpx)rt on those routes. However, CSX and NS noted that the Draft EIS
did not demonstrate the need for similar drills on rail line segments that cunently carry even
larger volumes of hazardous materials. CSX stated that, after the one-time drill, it would follow
the guidelines of AAR Circular OT-55-B with respiect to key routes.
Response. SEA maintains that potential pjersonnel changes that would occur over time
justify the requirement that the Applicants pjerform emergency response drills. The drills
would occur within 2 years of Board approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
also concludes that requiring emergency response drills addresses, in part, the Board's
responsibility to address potential safety impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for SEA's
recommended mitigation.
Summary of Comments. CSX maintains that the proposed Failure Mode and Effects Analysis
for hazardous materials incidents at rail yards and intermodal facilities (P^ecommended
Mitigation Measure No. 6) exceeds the Board's authority. CSX's reasoning is that the proposal
would apply to allrailyards and facilities, including those that either would not change or would
decrease in activity following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. CSX and NS also stated that
the proposed requirement would be redundant because of numerous existing CSX and other
industry programs. These programs include the Railroad Tank Car Safety Research and Test
Project of the Railway Progress Institute and AAR; CSX participation in the Chemical
Manufacturers Association's Responsible Care Program, which includesriskassessments for
hazardous materials transport and train accident prevention; and adherence to DOT's regulations
goveming hazardous materials transport (49 CFR 171-174).
Response. SEA recommends modifications to the originally proposed mitigation
measure to better reflect the scop)e of the Board's authority and the information SEA
obtained from the impact analysis. SEA recommends that the Board require the
Applicants to conduct formal Failure Mode and Eflfects Analysis for the rail yards and
intermodal facilities where the increase in activities exceeds SEA's criteria of
significance for mitigation. The analysis could include shipp)er practices and
communications between shippers and the Applicants. SEA has included this proposed
mitigation in Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. CSX maintains that the Board should not require any spiecial
mitigation measures for hazardous materials transport, but does not object to a number ofthe
recommendations. Spjecifically,CSX would agree with the requirement to prepare a hazardous
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materials emergency response plan for each local emergency response orgamzation along major
key routes, as the Draft EIS described in Recommended Mitigation Measures Nos. 3(A) and
4(A), resp)ectivcly. CSX would also agree to mandatory adherence to AAR key train guidelines,
as the Draft HIS described in Recommended Mitigation Measure No. 3(B). Further, CSX would
agree to provide a toll-free telephone number in the hazardous materials emergency response
plan to local emergency response organizations. ' the Draft EIS described in Recommended
Mitigation Measure No. 5.
CSX and NS noted that they do not think that the Board needs to impose adherence to the AAR
key route guidelines as a condition ofthe proposed Coruail Acquisition, because CSX and NS
already adhere to those guidelines. If the Board does impose such a condition, however, CSX
and NS recommended that the Board stmcture the condition such that they would have the
flexibility to adhere to any new industry standard that upxlates the requirements (specifically,
those of AAR Circular OT-55-B). CSX and NS further recommended that any such condition
expire 3 years after Day 1 of the proposed Acquisition, after which CSX and NS would designate
key routes based on the actual level ofhazardous materials their trains carry.
DOT stated that it caimot endorse the imposition of AAR Circular OT-55-B as though it were
a Federal regulatory standard. DOT stated that doing so "could confiise the regulated community
in general, and CSX and NS in particular, about their duty to comply with the Code of Federal
Regulations [CFR]." DOT further expressed concem that the adoption of the AAR key train
guidelines could lead to lower standards of care for other trains carrying hazardous materials.
According to DOT, its "hazardous materials regulations impose higher standards for packaging,
handling, and documentation of moie dangerous commodities and less stringent standards for
less dangerous items, in order to secure the same low level ofriskfor the transportation of all
regulated commodities. The 'key train' concept, made mandatory, would tend to frustrate this
interest."
Response. SEA does not claim that, as a minimum level of mitigation, requiring CSX
and NS to follow the provisions of AAR Circular OT-55-B for those rail line segments
that would be affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition would cause confusion,
lower standards of care for hazardous materials transport, or frustrate the interests of
fellow Federal agencies.
SEA recommends that the Board require CSX and NS to adhere to AAR Circular OT-55B only on thoserailline segments where the number of carloads ofhazardous materials
would increase beyond SEA's criteria of significance following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition (see Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final
EIS). SEA establishes these criteria as a means of (a) uniformly defining the concepts
of "key routes" and "major key routes"; and (b) setting a minimum level of mitigation.
SEA further recommends that the Board require CSX and NS to adhere to the most
cunent version of Circular OT-55-B or to any successor documents, in order to preserve
the regulatoryflexibilitythat CSX and NS request. SEA does not recommend that the
Board allow the proposed mitigation to expire after 3 years.
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Summary of Comments. CSX and NS objected to Recommended Mitigation Measure No.
3(C), which would require tliem to comply with any of their own hazardous materials transport
requirements that are more stringent than AAR guidelines. CSX and NS both stated their
committnent to ftilfilling AAR Circular OT-55-B guidelines; however, tiiey asserted that tiiey
should have the flexibility to devise additional requirements and modify existing requirements
based on expjerience.
Response. SEA does not consider the proposed requirement that the Applicants comply
with any of their own hazardous materials transport requirements that are more stringent
than AA.R guidelines to represent an undue burden. However, SEA recommends that the
Board require the Applicants to adhere to the most cunent version of AAR Circular
OT-55-B, or to any successor documents, in order to preserve the regulatory flexibility
that the Applicants, request.
5.23 J Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. Several commentors, including tiie State of New York, Amtt-ak,
United Parcel Service. CSX, and NS, expressed opposition to tiie "Superior Train" mitigation,
also known as temporal train separation mitigation. The Draft EIS indicated that the proposed
mitigation would require "trains moving in the same or opposite directions on the same track on
any of these line segments.. .to be clear of the track at least 15 minutes before and 15 minutes
after the exp>ected arrival of a passenger train at any point." SEA proposed this mitigation in the
Draft EIS to protect passenger trains that would op)erate on rail line segments with additional
freight train traffic. The proposed mitigation would apply to trains on nine rail line segments
(fourNS andfiveCSX) that SEA projected could experience a .significant increase in accident
frequency as a result of the additional freight train traffic. Th'i commentors claimed that the
proposed mitigation would substantially reduce the capaci ty of the aflfected tracks in order to
address an unlikely safetyrisk,namely, potential collis'ons betweenfreighttrains and passenger
trains occupying the same track. Some of the commentors maintained that modem signal
systems and automatic train protection technology make "train superiority and temporal
separation mles" unnecessary on the affected lines. Others suggested that such mles could
actually detract from the safety of passenger rail operations.
MNR, the Mass Transit Administration of the Maryland Department of Transportation, CSX,
and NS commented that FRA has tiie exclusive authority to regulate railroad safety and is
cunently considering several "proposals relating to passenger train issues." MNR suggested that
"train supieriority and temporal separation mles" should be the subject of an FRA mle-making
procedure. The Maryland Department of Transportation commented that FRA and the National
Transportation Safety Board should conduct an analysis to address "such questions as past
exp)erience with this approach [with respect to train sup)eriority and temporal separati-on mles],
potential safety benefits, routes where this might be beneficial, and impacts on present and future
commuter andfreightservice operations and capacity expansion." CSX urged the Board to
fulfill its "NEPA role by identifying potential safety issues for the FRA, leaving it to that agency
to address those issues as it sees fit." NS suggested that if any passenger safety mitigation is
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appropriate, "it should be in the form of railroad consultations with the FRA and the aflfected
passenger rail agencies."
As a result of these concems, the commentors asked the Board not to impose the proposed
mitigation.

Response. SEA has reviewed its analysis and determined that four of the nine originally
projected rail line segments would not expjerience increases in freight traffic or potential
accident risk. SEA has also determined that modem signal systems and automatic train
protection technologies that the Applicants employ may adequately address the increased
risk of train collisions. Therefore, SEA withdraws its proposed mitigation of temporal
separation of passenger andfreighttrains. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental
Analysis," Section 4.4. "Safety: Passenger Rail Operations," of this Final EIS for
detailed discussion of SEA's recommended mitigation for passenger rail safety; also see
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. EPA commented that potential conflicts between passenger and
freight trains "may not be worked out and that increasedfreightrailopjerations may impinge on
safe passenger rail service." EPA recommended that the Final EIS address this concem in more
deta-.i.
Response. SEA recognizes that passenger trains have pMiority in general railroad
operations. Additionalfreighttraffic on a rail line segment would have the effect of
increasing congestion and delay, and straining the capability of the rail line segment.
SEA initially proposed temporal separation so that this potential strain on capability
would not result in increased collision probability. Based on comments that SEA
received abouttiiisissue intiieDraft EIS, SEA maintains that the collaborative eflforts
ofthe rail line segment owners and op)erators and FRA to apply new technology to an
inherently safe railroad signal system would achieve tiie same objectives. SEA's
recommended mitigation provides for the resolution of potential conflicts.
Summarv of Comments. The Applicantsquestioned the statistical analysis that SEA conducted
to reach its preliminary conclusion that nine rail line segments in use by both freight and
passenger trains would warrant passenger safety mitigation. The Applicants asserted that the
analysis "utilized a collision rate" that pjertained to a typo of collision that is unrelated to
increasedfreightopjerations. The Applicants indicated that the proposed mitigation (temporal
train separation offreightand passenger trains) would not address this typje of collision. NS
suggested that SEA used an overly conservative methodology for analyzing passenger rail
operations safety "by applying the national average passenger accidentratesinstead of individual
railroad accident statistics," and as a result overestimated the potential for adverse impacts on
passenger service safety. CSX statedtiiat"tiie accident rate factors appear to have been
arbitrarily chosen, and the use of these factors would overstate transaction impacts."
Response. The best available information was the source ofthe statistics that SEA used
to derive the constants to estimate the increzise in passenger train accidents as a result of
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increased freigiit 0-afflc aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA reexamined tiie
data and determinedtiiatthe calculation was representative of potential events. SEA
notes that the commentors challenged specific characterization and calculations but not
the potential for si-bstantially greaterriskon certainrailline segments. SEA determined
that the application of railroad-specific accident rates as NS suggested was not
appropriate because of the very small number of accidents occurring annually. SEA
notedtiiatw hen the occunence of one event sharply changes the outcome of an estimated
calculation, valid long-term projections are not possible. SEA notes that its
methodology, which CSX characterized as arbitrary, was based on best available data
and wcis propjerly conservative.
Summary of Comments. CSX rais<. d a concem thattiietemporal separation of passenger ttains
by a 15- to 30-minute clearance, as the Draft EIS proposes, would offset the ability of tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition to obtain the projected highway-to-rail diversion rates. According
to CSX, the result would be more highwayttnicktraffic, especially intiie1-95 corridor. CSX
pointed outtiiatunck-to-rail diversions offer a safety enhancement because the accidentrateper
ton mile is approximately 300 percent lower for rail freighttiianfor tmck freight. As a result,
CSX stated, "The safety benefit associated witii this large number of diversions will obviously
be sacrificed in whole or large part weretiieproposed mitigation adopted."
Response. SEA has reviewed its analysis and determinedtiiatmodem signal systems
and automatic train protection technologies that tiie Applicants employ adequately
address the inc-easedriskoftt-aincollisions. Therefore, SEA witiidraws its proposed
mitigation of temporal separation of passenger andfreighttt-ains.See Chapter 4,
"Summary of Environmental Review." Section 4.4, "Safety: Passenger Rail Operations,"
of this Final EIS for a detailed discussion. For SEA's recommended mitigation for
passenger rail safety, refe; to Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"of
tiiis Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented tiiat SEA's proposed temporaltt-ainseparation
mitigation for passenger rail safety would be inappropriate or was '•unsubstantiated" for the NS
rail line segments. NS maintained that passenger serv ice opjerators own and/or dispatch rail line
segments N-063 and N-497. NS added thattiiePorter, Indiana-to-Chicago,Illinois rail corridor
(rail line segments N-308, N-309, N-042. and N-047) did not meettiie150-year accident interval
that SEA used astiiesignificance criterion undertiiesecond-tier analysis. NS argued that the
separation mitigation "is incansistent withtiieD[raft] EIS description of appropriate passenger
train safety mitigation."
Response. SEA has seriously considered these comments and concluded that they
represent valid concems. SEA has reviewed its analysis and concurs that rai' line
sci-menis N-308, N-309, N-042, and N-047 have negligible increases inriskand do not
warrant mitigation. It is reasonable to expect the modem signal systems . id automatic
train protection technologies that the Applicants cunently employ to adequately address
the increasedriskoftt-aincollisions. Therefore SEA withdraws its proposed mitigation
of temporal separation of passenger andfreightttains.
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Summarv of Comments. NS and CSX each identified nine proposed mitigation measures that
Chapter 3. '"Analysis Metiiods and Potential Mitigation Sttategies," ofthe Draft EIS included
in relation to passenger rail safety. In NS and CSX Exhibits 1 and 3, respectively, of tiieir
comments, they described how they have already implemented or are in the process of
implementingtiiesemeasures on the rail line segments that the Draft EIS identified for passenger
train safety mitigation.
Response. SEA considered the nine potential nrtigation measures that Chapter 3,
'"Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Stt-alegiss," of the Draft EIS idenntted.
SE.A acknowledges that CSX and NS are completing implementation of these Best
Management Practices (BMPs) to improve passenger rail safety. See Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for SEAs recommended
mitigation for passenger rail safety.
5.2.3.4 Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. \VMATA voiced concem that the proposed increasedrailttaffic
resulting from the proposed Acquisition would increase the probability and potential severity of
catasttophicrailaccidents, which would increase WMATA'sriskof exposure and the associated
costs of liability insurance and indemnification. To mitigatetiiisriskand the associated costs,
WMATA states that the Applicants should reimburse WMATA for the additional incremental
costs of liability insurance and indemnification of the common corridor because ofthe risk.
RespQuse. SEA has determined that belbre the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the seven
rail line segments with portions immediately adjacent to WMATA's Mettorail mass
ttansit service have expected accident frequencies of less than one accident every 150
years per mile of route. Wiih the changes anticipated as a result oftiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition, if approved,tiielargest expected accidentfrequencyon any oftiieserail line
segments would be lesstiianone pjer 135 years pjer mile of route. SEA has determined
that each ofthe seven rail line segments would have an increase in expjected accidents
iftiieBoard approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition; however, none oftiieseseven
rail line segments would have an exp)ected interval between accidentstiiatis near SEA's
mitigation criterion of 100 or fewer years between expected accidents per mile of route.
SF.\ cc,..-ludes that there is adequateriskmanagement and thattiieproposed Conrail
Acquisition would not result in significant adverse passenger rail service impacts.
Summary of Comments. NS commentedtiiatthe Draft EIS "applies inappropriate significance
criteria to the line segment predicted accident frequercies to recommend unwananted mitigation.
NS does not believetiieTransaction will have adverse: impacts onfreightrail operations, and
opposes any mitigation forfreightrai! operations safety for numerous reasons." NS indicated
that ""the significance criteria of a predicted accident frequency greater than one every 100 years
actually addres.ses pre-existing conditions ratiiertiianTransaction-related changes as well as
being based on enoneous data." NS atated,' The criterion of more than one accident predicted
every 100 years is not an appropriatetiuesholdto determine significance of safety eflfects from
Transaction-related changes in freight rail opjerations." NS continued that "tius significance
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criterion appears to have been based on inconect data.... There are no NS line segments witii
pre- or post-Transaction predicted accident rates exceeding one every 49 years. For tins reason,
and the reason described above, no mitigation related to freight rail operation safety is justtfied
or wananted."
Response. SEA acknowledges the concem of NS regarding potential mitigation for
freight rail safety, as Chapter 3, "Analysis. Methods and Potential Mitigation Sttategies,"
Section 3.2.2, Volume 1, of tiie Draft EIS explains. However, SEA has detennined the
criteriaof significance for both the amount of change intiiepredicted accidentrateand
the interval between the estimated occunences of accidents. SEA has adoptedtiiedual
criteria to av oid imposing mitigation for pre-existmgconditions. SEA has concluded tiiat
the impact analysis and the criteria of significance are appropriate, andtiiereforetiie
recommended mitigation is wananted.
Summary of Comments. NSraiseda concem regarding the Draft EIS recommendationtiiattiie
four NS rail line segments above the significance criteria include annualttainingof mechanical
and track inspectors for these locations. NS indicated that its existing safety record is second to
none and that all NS inspectors receive extensive training and are ftilly qualified to provide
inspections to NS standards. NS stated. "The D[raft] EIS fails to provide a reasonable basis for
implementing tiiis specific annud ttaining requirement. For these reasons, NS believes there
is no justificationfor any proposal to require annual trainingfor these inspectors in the Ffinal]
EIS."
Response. I'he Applicants made a strong committnent to work witii FRA tiuough
development and implementation ofthe Safety Integration Plans to address continued
freighttt-ainsafety, iftiieBoard approvestiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore,
SEA witiidraws tiie proposed aajiiional training of mechanical andtt-ackinspectors.
SEA also recommends that the Board require CSX and NS to work witii FRA for
conunued safety during and aftertiieimplementation process. For ftirther -«'SCUSsion of
the Safety Ini<jgration Plans, see Chapter 6. "Safety Integration Planning," of this Final
EIS.
Summarv of Comments. CSX raised a concem over the conclusion in the Draft EIS that, on
the basis of the statistical analysis, there would be a significantly increased risk of accidents on
a limited number of rail line segments. Specifically. CSX expressed a concem because, on tiuee
line segments above the significance criteria, SEA proposed that CSX include annual ttaining
of train dispatchers, train mechanics, and track inspectors who dispatch trains, inspect cars, and
check track, respectively, for these three locations. The three segments are Berea-to-Greenwich,
Ohio; Greenwich-to-Willard.Ohio; and Willard-to-Fostoria. Ohio. The first oftiiesesegments
is a part of Conrail's system, while the latter two are a part of CSX's cunent system. CSX stated,
"CSX does not agree that there would be any increased risk of accident on these three line
segments wananting special safety mitigation for two reasons: First, the proposed Conrail
Acquisition w ill have no detrimental impact on the safety practices of CSX. CSX has achieved
one ofthe highest levels of safety in the rail industry through its safet>' and operating practices.
These practices will not change as a consequence of tiie Transaction.... Because CSX has a
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better safety record than Conrail (as DOT reported in its October 21, 1997 conunents, DOT-3
at 17), the accident risk on the Conrail line segments to be allocated to CSX should decrease.
Second, CSX's Operating Plan was designed with fiill consideration of the existing capacities
of the rail infrastmcture and of planned capital improvements. The opportunity to acquire
Conrail spuned CSX to undertake an unprecedented capital program to make improvements to
its tracks, signaling systems and equipment, all of which promote safety as well as service to
customers. Chief among these improvements is the doubletracking and associated signal
upgrading (to bidirectional TCS [traffic conttol system] signals) of tiie CSX B&O line from
Chicago to Greenwich, Ohio and improvements to the Conrail line from Greenwich through
Cleveland." Because the three segments a.'-e included in this upgrade, CSX contends that the
statistical methodology in the Draft EIS did not factor in the upgrading of these rail line
segments. Additionally, CSX maintains that the significance criteria SEA used forfreightrail
safety overstated the actual safetyriskon these rail line segments. CSX added that using FRA
statistics, an accident may occur every 49 years, but not once every 117 years as the Draft EIS
reports. As a result, CSX concluded that no mitigation is warranted on these segments.
Response. Because of the sttxjng commitment CSX (and NS) made to work with FRA
through the development and implementation of the Safety Integration Plan, SEA has
withdrawn its recommendation for training of mec'ianical and track inspjectors.
Summary of Comments. EPA indicated that the Draft '^IS provided insufficient information.
In particular, EPA stated, "The discussion on rail safety was confiising. Aldiough the Federal
Railroad Administration reports 2600 accidents nationally for 1996, the [D]raft EIS shows that
there will be no accidents for himdreds of years. We believe that both the Board and the public
need to understand the potential for increase in rail accidentsfromthe associated increases in rail
opjerations."
Response. For those rail line segments that met SEA's thresholds for environmental
analysis, SEA estimated accident probabilities pjer mile pjer year on each rail line
segment. For ease of understanding, SEA reported the estimates as the expected i nerval
between accidents. SEA concluded that there is no conflict between FRA's report of a
total of2,584 accidents in 1996 and SEA's estimates that the interval between accidents
on a given mile of rail line segment is hundreds of years. SEA divided 2,584 accidents
between 1,078 mainline accidents and 1,506 yard and industrial track accidents. SEA
focused analysis on the mainline accidents because of their greater severity and resultant
potential for impact. There were 126,682 miles of mainline railroad in the United States
in 1996. The likelihood of an accident in any one location, however, is very low. SE.A
maintains that the Draft EIS fairiy characterizes the potential changes in rail accident
frequencies that would liko'y occur as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
5.2.3.5 Safety: Other
Summary of Comments. The E. I. DuPont De Nemours & Company commended the Boa.'-d
for its concem about tiie safety aspects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, and encouraged
CSX and NS to consider adopting, where possible, SEA's BMPs already in place at Coruail (see
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Appendix P, 'SEA's Best Management Practices for Constmctioi. and Abandonment Activities,"
of tills Final EIS). DuPont indicated that it values highly tiie Board's incorporation of safety
planning and execution into the approval process for the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Response. SEA acknowledges the comments from DuPont.
5.2 J.6 Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. Amtrak commented that the limited information that the Draft EIS
prov ided regarding the calculation of rail line capacities suggestedflawsin SEA's methodology.
Amtrak indicated that the methodology did not seem to take into account the need to take track
out of service for maintenance, the extended occupancy of mainline tracks by local trains
pjerforming switching, or the slower spjeeds of freight trains (compared with the maximum
pjermissible speeds that SEA used), which result in longer track occupancy and reduced capacity.
Amttrak also expressed concemtiiatthe Draft EIS assu'ned that its Porter, Indiana-to-Kalamazoo,
Michigan rail line could handle all projected freight traffic increases. Amtrak disputed the claim
in the Draft EIS that the sidings on the rail line would be sufficient to handle future ttaflfic.
Response. SEA considered several factors in determining the capacity of rail line
segments that both passenger andfreightttainsuse, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of main tracks.
Train control system.
Passing siding spjacing and capacity.
Crossover tracks.
Times and frequency offreightservice.
Times and frequency of passenger service.
Degree of train spjeed uniformity.

After reviewing these factors and the various opjerating plans, operating agreements, train
volumes and schedules, and physical characteristics (including yards), SEA examined
the capacity of each affected rail line segment. SEA then added the anticipated increases
infreighttrainttafficthat would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition to evaluate
the ability ofthe rail line segments to accommodate these higher volumes. If the analysis
showed that the rail line segments could accommodate the higher volumes, SEA's
preliminar>' conclusion was that the proposed Coruail Acquisition would have no adverse
impact on passenger train opjerations.
Amtrak did not identify ?ny rail line segments that would be unable to accommodate
Amtt-ak trains according to its operating agreements with the Applicants because of either
the proposed increase in the number of freight trains or yard capacity constt-aints. SEA
concluded that the most important factor in .Amtrak's ability to provide on-time
performance is its ability to enforce the condition.'; of its opjerating agreements.
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Amtrak is concemed about the capacity of its Michigan Line between Kalamazoo,
Michigan and Porter. Indiana. Thisrailline segment is part of the Dettoit, Michigan to
Chicago, Illinois route on which 8 Amtrak trains operate daily. NS originally proposed
to operate an unspjecified number of haulage trains for the Canadian Pacific Railway
(CPR) but has since withdrawn that proposal relative to Michigan.
Based on NS's decision not to pursue CPR haulage, SEA assumed that CPR haulage
trains would not operate on the Michigan Line, and that CPR would continue to use its
haulagerightson the CSX Detroit-to-Porter Corridor, which is freight-service only
between Detroit and Grand Rapids. SEA stated in the Draft EIS that the capacity exists
to opjcrate some haulage trains on this Amtrak-o ATied route. Some capacity exists during
the day, and considerable capacity exists at night, when only one or no passenger trains
opjerate on the rail line segment.
Summary of Comments. Amttak commented that the Draft EIS "seriously underestimates the
capacity constraints Amttak faces on the [Northeast Corridor]," including those hours between
10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. Amtrak noted that passenger and commuter opjerations have grown
"exponentially" since 1976, when Amtrak took over the corridor. Amtrak continued that planned
improvements to the corridor would further restrict available capacity for passenger,freight,and
commuter operations. Amttak argued that the "assignment of nighttimefreighttrains to the two
insidettackswhile assigning off-hours passenger trains to the outside tracks" would not alleviate
consttaints on capacity between Newark and Trenton, New Jersey as the Draft EIS suggests.
Amttak added that the Draft EIS conclusions regarding the Northeast Corridor capjacity "are illfounded, and should not be retained in the [F]inal EIS."
Response. SEA analyzed the available capacity on the Northeast Corridor for moving
freight, particularly between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. SEA noted that substantial
capacity exists, and recognized that Amtrak does track and catenary maintenance at
night. In the Draft EIS, SEA did not direct Amttak to use spjecificttacksat spjecific
hours, such as the two inside tracks between Newark and Trenton, New Jersey. SEA
stated thatttackcapacity would be available for the additional freight trains included in
the Applicants' Opjerating Plans. If Amtrak chooses not to use certain tracks for fieight
movements, it would not be a comment jn the corridor's capacity but a statement of
opjerating preference. If freight opjerations on the two inside tracks would increase
maintenance expenses on thosettacks,Amtrak can recover this increased expjense in
ttackage rights fees. Amtrak prefened this approach in its Request for Conditions filed
with the Board in October.
Summary of Comments. Amtrak commented that the Draft EIS contains three minor factual
errors that SEA may want to conect in the Final EIS. They are as follows: (a) on page 4-28 of
Volume 1, a misstatement that CPR filed a responsive application forttackagerightsover
Amttak's line betWL'jn Porter, Indi<\na and Kalamazoo, Michigan; (b) on page 4-39, a
misstatement that Amtrak operates thro ugh the Virginia Avenue Tunnel in southeast Washington
that CSX plans to improve; and (c) on page U-13 of Volume 5C, an incomplete statement of a
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request for a pjerformance oversight condition that Amtrak is requesting that the Board apply to
Amtrak trains opjerated by both CSX and NS.
Response. Amtrak conectly noted three factual enors in the Draft EIS. However, none
of them aflfected SEA's analyses involving Amtrak opjerations, nor does this Final EIS
include any of that information.
Summary of Comments. Amtrak and DOT disputed the Draft EISs conclusion that all ofthe
rail lines that the Applicants share with passenger service cc<ild readily accommodate planned
increases in freight service. They commented that the Draft E S does not sufficiently consider
the impacts on passenger train reliability that would result from increasedfreightttaffic.DOT
expressed the concem that the Draft EIS appjeared to make "dubious assumptions" conceming
the capacity of affected rail line segments—a factor that undermines the proposed Conrail
Acquisition-related assessment of the potential environmental impacts on passenger railroads.
The commentors added that the Draft EIS failed to take account of actual and projected freight
train schedules in determining w hether increases in proposedfreightttafficwould exceed a rail
line's capacity. SEA assumed that thefreighttrains that would opjerate on each rail line
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be spread evenly throughout each day, 365
days a year. This assumption, according to DOT. understated the potential impact of the
Proposed Conrail Acquisition on passengerrailservice. According to the commentors, SEA's
analysis ignored numerous variables that affect train movements, including whether yards and
terminal facilities that trains on those rail lines use would have enough capacity to absorb
increases inttafficrelated to the proposed Conrail Acquisit. Dn. Amtrak concluded that adding
freightttafficto the rail lines over which it opjerates would exacerbate the problems with on-time
pjerformance that Amttak already experiences.
DOT also disputed a statement in the Draft EIS that it is possible to accommodate increased
fieightttafficon therailline segment between Washington. D.C. and Richmond, Virginia. DOT
noted that a "number of physical and opjerating factors" in addition to volume levels affect the
capacity of a rail line segment.
DOT added that thettainvolume statistic does not account for the differences in typjes of fi-eight
trains and their effect on afreightrailroad's capacity. DOT noted that intermodal, coal, and
grainttainstravel at different speeds and different priorities, and can therefore have diflferent
effects on railroad capacity. DOT recommended that CSX, Amtrak, and VRE work together to
develop Operating Plans and performance standards to avoid dismptions in service. DOT also
stated. "Close coopjeration among the affected carriers will be necessary to match theoretical
capacity to opjerating realities."
Response. In its analysis of rail line segment capacity, SEA assumed that if a rail line
segment had capacity to accommodate the proposed increase in freight trains, the
passengerttainsusing the rail iine could opjerate following contractually agreed-upon
schedules. SEA did not assume that dispatchers would evenly distribute opjerations over
affected rail line segments throughout each day, althoughfreightopjerations occur
throughout the 24-hour day
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SEA's analysis of documents and information indicated that CSX has greatly improved
the on-time perfonr. nee of Amtrakttainsbetween Washington, D.C, Richmond,
Virginia, and Florida. The improvement indicated that on-time pjerformance is not
simply a function of rail line andrailyard capacity, but of operations management as
well.
DOT identified the rail line segment between Washington, D.C. and Richmond, Virginia
as an example ofarailline segment with botli passenger andfreightservice concentrated
in the same pjeak pjeriods. SEA stated in the Draft EIS (page 4-39) that the Washingtonto-Richmond rail line segment is the subject of a study being conducted by FRA,
Amtrak, the State of Virginia, VRE. and CSX to identify needed improvements for future
rail passenger service in this corridor. The study's objective is to identify the priority for
capital spending on the rail line segment. SEA endorsed the study as the prefened course
to identify' and plan future capacity improvements.
SEA also considered tiie Rail Passenger Service Act (49 U.S.C. § 24308(c)), which
authorizes DOT and FRA to enforce regulations requiring that passengerttainsbe
dispatched beforefreighttrains. The contract provides for priority of passenger trains
overfreightttains.Thus, while in theory the dispatchers could schedule afreighttrain
intiiemidst of passenger train operations on a givenraillme segment, the passenger
trains are entitled to dispatching preference. Both Amttak, DOT, and FRA have the
power to enforce that entitlement.
Summary of Comments. DOT noted that Ar..trak and most commuter rail agencies may be
close to agreement with the Applicants; however, DOT urged SEA to carefully consider the
impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on passenger opjeration reliability in the absence of
such agreements. DOT expressed the concem that the treatment of this issue in the Draft EIS
is too nanowly confined to the pjeriod of time covered by existing agreements between Conrail
and passenger rail agencies. DOT considered this approach too restrictive in scopje to accurately
predict the potential eflfects of the proposed Coiuail Acquisition. DOT stated that it is plausible
that, when these existing agreements must be renegotiated in the near futiue, NS and CSX will
bring diflferent goals and incentives to the bargaining table.
Response. Operating access agreements between passenger andfreightservice providers
require considerabletimeto formalize, particularly when capital spjending is necessary
in order to implement one or more of the parties' objectives. Mandating spjecific terms
of operating access agreements and "arbitraticn procedures that wil! assure prompt
resolution of disputes" is beyond the scopje of this Final EIS. SEA also noted that most
of the Tri-State area passengerrailservice operates on rail lines that either a commuter
authority or Amtrak owns, which gives them greater conttol over the agreenient terms.
With regard to expiration of Amtrak's opjerating agreements with NS, CSX, and Conrail,
the parties recently renewed existing opjerating agreements without causing service
intermption or inconvenience to Amttak's customers. SEA presumes that Amtrak
negotiated the terms of these agreements to protect its interests. Additionally, SEA
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concludes that .Amttak has significant legal and regulatory remedies at its disposal, in
accordance witii tiie Rail Passenger Service Act,tiiatwould ensure its continued
operations.
Summarv of Comments. The Rutgers Enviromnental Law Clinic commented on behalf of the
Tri-State Transportation Campaign (Tri-State)tiiatexpansion of commuter or intercity rail
passenger serv ice has historically led to arguments among service providers about howttackcan
be shared andtiieextent of new rail investtTi?nt necessary to accommodate such expansion. TriState suggested that, as a condition of approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Board
establish "arbittation procedures that will assure prompt resolution of disputes." Tri-State also
claimedtiiatthe Draft EIS should have considered the environmental consequences of (a) long
delays that have characterized service expansion proposals in recent years, and (b) the possible
failure of extending Amttak operating agreements that will expire soon witii Conrail, NS, and
CSX.
Response. Opjerating access agreements between passenger andfreightservice providers
require considerable time to fonnalize, particularly where capital spending is necessary
to implement one or more parties' objectives. Mandating specific terms of operating
access agreements and "arbitration procedures that will assure prompt resolution of
disputes" is beyond tiie sccpe of this Final EIS. SEA also notedtiiatmost ofthe
Tri-State-area passenger rail service operates on lines owned by either a commuter
autiiority or Amttak, which givestiiemgreater control over the agreement terms.
With regard to the expiration of Amttak's operating agreements with NS, CSX, and
Conrail, the parties all recently renewed existing operating agreements without causing
service intermption or inconvenience to Amtrak's customers. Amttak presumably
negotiated the terms oftiieseagreements to protect its interests. Additionally, Amtt-ak
has significant legal and regulatory remedies at its disposal, in accordance with the Rail
Passenger Service Act, that would ensure its continued opjerations.
SEA also notedtiiatthe State of New Jersey recently agreed witii NS and CSX on a wide
range of issues related totiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, includingtiicjoint operation
offreightand passenger service on several rail lines in that state.
Summarv of Comments. The APTA "sttongly" disagreed witiitiieDraft EIS's conclusion tiiat
"each ofthe rail line segments with commuterttainscan accommodate the proposed Acquisitionrelated increase irfreighttraffic." APTA cited as examples: (a) the VRE Fredericksburg
conidor, where CSX projects a 40 percent increase (7ttainsper day), and (b) MARC's
commuter Brunsw ick corridor, where there is a proposed increase of 7 to 8freighttt-ainsper day.
APTA also contendedtiiattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition may have stalled discussions
between CSX, NS, and potential passengerrailservice providers in New Jersey, Philadelphia,
and Cleveland and that the Draft EIS did not address these problems. APTA askedtiiattiie
Board condition approval of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on implementing a "means to
resolve disputes [over rail line capacity] betweenfreightand commuter railroads, and to
safeguard the public's interest in and investment in passengerrailservice."
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Response. Train opjeration after die proposed Conrail Acquisition over VRE's
Fredericksburg Line would include CSXfreighttrains, approximately 18 Amtrak
passenger trains per weekday, and 12 VRE commuterttainsper weekday. As part of its
analysis, SEA recognized that VRE opjerations on the Fredericksburg Line are affected
bv several suboptimal features of the CSX freight route from points as far north as
Jessup. Maryland on the MARC Camden Line to points as far south as the single-track
bridge at Quantico Creek on the VRE Fredericksburg Line. VRE has plarmed capital
investments that would improve some oftiiesesuboptimal features in Virginia and
facilitate the expansion of VRE service.
In addition, FRA, Amtrak, the Commonwealth of Virginia, VRE, and CSX are
conducting a study of the Washington,D.C.-to-Richmond,Virginiacorridor. The study
will identify the needed improvements for future rail passenger service in this corridor
and the priorities for capital spending.
CSX has demonstrated over the last 6 months that it can dispatch VRE trains in t timely
manner to and from Washington, D.C. CSX's solution to the previous on-time
performance problem was not an increase in rail line and yard capacity, butrathermore
effective conttol of opjerations, including program maintenance planning.
Regarding the capacity of MARC's Brunswick corridor, the State of Maryland's Mass
Transit Administration in September 1997 entered into a new opjerating agreement with
CSX for MARC commuterttainservice on the Camden and Brunswick Lines. The State
of Maryland was satisfied with the new agreement and endorsed the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The new opjerating agreement pjermits expansion of service on the
Bmnswick Line to serve Frederick, Maryland with 6ttainsper day. Furthermore, CSX
will be responsible for land acquisition and constmctionof the Camden-Perm cormection,
which in addition to regular ' ?ekday -.ervice, will permit spjecial trains to opjerate to
Baltimore Orioles and Ravens games at Camden Yard via the Northeast Corridor. To
protect existing service, there will be no change in commuterttainoperations on the
Camden Line until the Camden-to-Penn connection is available. This connection will
permit some MARC Penn Line (Northeast Corridor)ttainsto use Camden Station.
APTA did not provide a description of how the proposed Conrail Acquisition has stalled
commuterrailservice expansion in New Jersey, Philadelphia, and Cleveland. The Draft
EIS examineu the impact on plarmed commuter rail service that would use lines with a
projected increase in the number offreightttainspjer day, iftiioseplans were suflficientiy
advanced and funded. SEA concluded that passenger service proposals that are not yet
funded are preliminary; therefore, this Final EIS could not address these proposals.
Summary of Comments. The Atlanta Regional Commission, the regional planning and
intergovernmental coordination agency for the 64-city, ten-county region sunounding Atlanta,
Georgia, requested that the EIS "examine all opportunities for coopjeration on commuterrailand
both CSX and Norfolk Southem should be required to work with the state departmems of
ttansportation on such opportunities as a part of the acquisition agreement." The Unified
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Govemment of Athens-ClarkeCounty commentedtiiattiieGovemor oftiieState of Georgia has
allocated funds to perfomi preliminary engineering on the conidor between Atiiens and Atianta
for passenger serv ice. The Unified Govemment expressed its hopetiiat"tiie acquisition of
Conrail by CSX and Norfolk Southem willfiirthertiiiseflfort."
Response. In the Draft EIS, SEA analyzedtiieimpacts the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would have on passenger rail service usingrailline segmentstiiatwould expenence an
increase in freight trains, and on plans for passenger servicetiiatSEA received and that
have beenfinalizedand funded. SEA did not identify any adverse impacts on existtng
Amtrak service in Georgia. In addition, SEA did not receive inlorniation conceming
commuter service plans fortiieAtlanta area or the Atiiens-to-Atlanta conidor to include
in its analysis. SEA concluded the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not prevent tiie
State of Georgia Department of Transportation ortiieUnified Govemment of AtiiensClarke Countv from negotiating an operating access agreement for commuter rail service
tiiat would utilize the properties of either NS or CSX. IntiiisFinal EIS, SEA did not
address as yet unfunded or preliminary plans.
S..mman; of Comments. DOT commentedtiiatConrail,tiievarious commuterrailagencies,
and Amttak have managed to operate on each other's lines "in relatively hamionious fashion."
DOT is concemedtiiatreplacing Conrail with CSX and NS "intt-oducesat leasttiiepotential for
concem"tiiattiiisinterdependent anangement might not survive. Consequentially, DOT urged
the Board to retain oversight as a condition of approval so it has "tiie ability to respond to
demonstrations of adverse impact."
BfisjMmss. SEA's analysisof existing and proposed passenger and commuterrail service
indicatedtiiattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would not affectrailcommuters and
Amttak passengers. SEA analyzed rail line segmentstiiatwould cany botii services and
detemiinedtiiattiieircapacity would be sufficient to handle cunentttafficand CSX's and
NS's projected freight increases.
The overwhelming majority ofrailcommuterstiiattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
could aflfect would continue tottavelon rail line segmentstiiateitiiertiiecommuter
authorities or Amtrak dispatches. Intiiecase of MARCttainson CSX rail lines ii:
Maryland, SEA notedtiiatsiichttainshad excellent on-time perfomiances, freq-uently
bettertiianAmtt^ak's perfonnance for MARC's Penn Line on the Northeast Conidor.
SEA also notedtiiatAmttak and VREttainsintiielast six montiis have expenenced
dramatic improvements in on-time perfonnance on the Washington-to-Richmond
conidor. The renewed managerial attention by CSX has conttibuted to tiiese
improvements.
SEA did not analyze tiie potential impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
passenger service on-time perfomiance. The Rail Passenger Service Act authorizes DOT
and FRA to ensuretiiatAmttakttainsreceive dispatching preference overfreightttains.
SEA agreed with DOT's assessmenttiiattiiemutual interdependence among Conrail,
/.mtrak, and tiie commuter autiiorities has produced relatively "hamionious"
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relationships. The proposed increased level of CSX and NS opjerations on Amtt-ak rail
lines in the Northeast Corridor would necessitatea continued high degree of cooperation.
SEA concluded that mutual interests would continue to promote the harmony to which
DOT refened.
Sunimary of Comments. CSX opposed SEA's proposed temporalttainseparation mitigation
measure that would require that freight trains be clear of the track 15 minutes before and after
the expjected arrival of a passenger train because such a condition would effectively disable
CSX's use of the Fredericksburg, Virginia and Point of Rocks, Maryland line segments for
freight movements "during periods of significant passenger use."
Response. SEA has reviewed its analysis and detennined that modem signal systems
and automatic train protection technologies that the Applicants employ adequately
address the increasedriskof train collisions. Therefore, SEA withdraws its proposed
mitigation of temporal separation of passenger andfreightttains.See Chapter 4,
"Summary of Environmental Review," Section 4.4, "Safety: Passenger P.ail Operations,'
of this Final EIS for a detailed discussion. For SEA's recommended mitigation for
passengerrailsafety, refer to Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"of
tius Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. APTA stated that tiie Draft EIS underestimated changes in
transportation and congestion that would resultfromfreightrailchanges, hindering commuter
rail opjerators from providing service. APTA continued that the Draft EIS "does not adequately
address the effect of delays and lost productivity ontiiCoverall transportation system due to
potential decreased commuter train use and attendant increased private vehicle use and ttaffic
congestion."
Response. The analysis of passenger rail operations that the Draft EIS described did not
identify a decrease in commuterttainoperations as a result of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Therefore, no increase in private vehicle use would occur as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
5.2.3.7 Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. NS commented that the methodology that SEA used to identify
highway/rail at-grade crossings that wanant mitigation isflawed.NS stated that the Draft EIS
improperly used a methodology from the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) that the
Transportation Research Board developed for assessing delay at signalized roadway
intersections. NS indicated that the HCM does not address thc operational efficiency of
highway/rail at-grade crossings, and procedures do not exist to measure highway/rail at-grade
crossing efficiency in terms of level of service (LOS). In addition, NS stated that "the HCM
does not contain the table shown at C-14 ofthe D[raft] EIS, which is purported to draw a
conelation between [level of service] and delay a: highway/rail at-grade crossings." NS
indicated that the table in the Draft EIS resembled a table fromtiieHCM, but described average
delay per vehicle, not stoppjed delay per vehicle as in the HCM. NS indicated that the Draft EIS
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impropjeriy modified this table to imply the same relationship between LOS and average delay
per vehicle at a grade crossing. NS asserted thattiiereare considerable differences between the
characteristics of a signalized intersection and a highway/rail at-grade crossing, and that tiie
procedures for evaluating signalized intersections are "inappropriate to estimate delay impacts
of grade crossings."
NS stated that the equation SEA used to calculate delay oversimplified a very complex ttaflfic
operation. NS stated that by using this equation. SEA overestimated projected increases in
average delay per vehicle at highway/rail at-grade crossings. NS cited examples of two crossings
at which SEA overestimated delays by 100 percent. NS recommended that SEA use the conect
equation in the Final EIS.
NS stated that the consideration of LOS exceeds the Board's regulatory scope. NS stated tiiat
tiie Draft EIS displaced the autiiority of state and local agencies responsible for grade separation
issues. NS remarked thattiiedetermination of need for grade separations intiieDraft EIS lacks
critical site-specific considerations. NS also stated that the recommendations in the Draft EIS
threaten to dismpt well-established policies and practices regarding cost allocation for
highway/rail at-grade crossing improvements and grade separations.
NS expressedtiieviewpointtiiatfew, if any, highway/rail at-grade crossings would experience
significant delays as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS urged SEA to prepare a
site-spjecific analysis before recommendingfinalmitigation. NS noted, as an example, that few
vehicles may use a roadway at the time thatttainsblock the highway/rail at-grade crossing. NS
suggested that SEA use the results oftiieanalysis to ranktiiecrossings in terms of delay severity.
State authorities could make their own decisions about the need for mitigation. NS suggested
that the Board direct the Applicants to consult with the appropriate state and local authorities,
rather than to implement .spjecific mitigation measures.
CSX commentedtiiatperforming an initial screening for highway/rail at-grade crossing delay
mitigation is an appropriate function of the Draft EIS, but a more detailed analysis, including
site-specific information, must follow the initial screening. CSX stated that the Board should
not undertake thi i s te-spjecific analysis as part of the environmental review process. CSX
indicated that CliX should consult witii state agencies for appropriate recommendations witii
respject to vehiclt delay concems at spjecific highway/rail at-grade crossings. The state agencies
should then determine whether to require any mitigation.
Response. In response to NS's comments about SEA's methodology, SEA provides tiie
following explanation:
2.

Use oftiieHCM LOS Criteria

SEA applied the principles in Chapter 9, "Signalized Intersections." of the HCM to
evaluate average delay for all vehicles. Although the manual bases LOS criteria on a 15minute analysis pjeriod, SEA applied these criteria to a 24-hour pjeriod. Applying the
criteria to a 24-hour period is appropriate because SEA used 24-hour data for all
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elements of the analysis. SEA characterized highway/rail at-grade crossings as
signalized intersections. The use of dailyttainvolumes and daily highwayttaflficvolume
results in a uniform measure of daily operation at highway/rail at-grade crossings, similar
to the uniformttafficsignal cycle over a 15-minute analysis period. This approach
permitted SEA to expand the period oftiieanalysisfromthe 15 minutes in the manual
to 24 hours in the Draft EIS.
Appendix C, "Traflfic and Transportation,"oftiieDraft EIS correlates LOS to the average
delay per vehicle (page C-14). SEA determined tiie average delay per vehicle by
calculating the total stopped vehicle delay overtiieentire day and dividingtiiatfigureby
tiie ADT. NS indicaiedtiiatthis may be inconsistent witii HCM Table 9-1, which relates
LOS to stopped delay per vehicle (also described as average stopped delay pjer vehicle
on HCM page 9-4). SEA's metiiod. however, is consistent witiitiieHCM because tiie
manual defines average stopped delay astiietotal stopped delaytiiatttafficexperiences
on a roadway approach or group ofttavellanes during a designatedtimeperiod, divided
by the total roadway volume enteringtiieintersection ontiieroadway approach or group
of lanes during the sametimeperiod (see pages 1-9 and 1-10 of the HCM).
The definition of stopped delay per vehicle intiieHCM istiiesame as SEA's definition
of average delay pjer vehicle. In addition,tiiedefinition in the manual does not specify
a particulartime period; it specifies onlytiieuse ofthe sametimepjeriod for calculating
the total stoppjed delay and totalttafficvolume.
SEA notestiiatthe manual usestiieexpression "stopped vehicle" to emphasize that it
includestiiedelay while a vehicle is stopped but not any delay while a vehicle is slowing
down. The Draft EIS conectly interpreted and usedtiierelationship and formulas in the
HCM.
The information available to SEA for preparing the Draft EIS included dailyttaincounts,
ADT volumes, averagettainlengtiis, andttainspeedsfromtiieFRA database; track
charts; andttaintimetables. SEA assumedtiiatfreightttainsoperate witii no fixed
schedule. As a result, SEA was unable to assumetiiatttainswould arrive during pjeriods
of low highwayttaflficvolumes or that nottainswould arrive during periods of high
traffic volume.
2.

Estimation of Delay per Stopped Vehicle

NS conectly identifiedtiieequationtiiatSEA used to calculate average delay per stopjped
vehicle as one-half oftiieduration oftiievehicle queue. This equation accounts for the
time thattiiequeue requires to dissipate after thett-ainhas passed the highway/rail atgrade crossing. Using tiiis equation permits variation in the dissipating time for
highways witii diflferent traffic volumes. The highertiietraflfic volume per travel lane,
the greater the time needed for the queue to dissipate.
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SEA assumed that the queue begins to dissipate aftertiiettainpasses the highway/rail
at-grade crossing and the waming device is no longer activated. SEA also assumed that
vehicles arriving after the queue begins to dissipate do not step but may slow down.
SEA did not '"onsider those vehicles that slow down to be delayed vehicles. Tliis is
consistent wiui the assumption conceming vehicle delay contained in the HCM.
SEA recognizes that there are several diflferent methods for calculating vehicle delay.
The method that NS suggested is valid, as is the method that SEA used in the Draft EIS.
Another method could assume that the delay calculations should consider vehicles
approaching the highway/rail at-grade crossing after the queue begins to dissipate. Such
a method would result in shorter crossing delay pjer stoppjed vehicle but a larger number
of delayed vehicles These two factors would counterbalance each otiier, and the results
would not change SEA's recommendations. Thus, SEA concludes that the delay
calculations in the Draft EIS are reasonable and provide a sound basis for evaluating the
effects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on highway/rail at-grade crossings.
In addition, SEA notes that the Board has the uthority to impose conditions to mitigate
the potential significant environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The
Board recognizes that state transportation agencies have primary responsibility for
implementing highway improvement projects.
The primary data source for this analysis was the FRA data'Dase of all highway/rail atgrade crossings in the United States. SEA made site visits to highway/rail at-grade
crossings to collect more detailed information.
Summaiy of Comments. DOT commented that SEA should use a corridor approach to identify
and mitigate potential environmental impacts at highway/rail at-grade crossings in a more
realistic fashion. DOT stated that trains on rail lines that cross a town may block several
highway/rail at-grade crossings at the same time. DOT indicated that even if no single
highway/rail at-grade crossing meets the threshold for environmental analysis of 5,000 ADT, the
Final EIS should aggregate the traffic of several stteets close to each other. DOT expressed the
opinion that the Board should make the Applicants responsible for mitigating these problems.
The State of Ohio also commented that the Draft EIS relied too heavily on a statistical analysis
of numbers of vehicles,ttaincars, and spjeed. The State added that this analysis failed to take into
account real-world conditions that block highway/rail at-grade crossings. The State indicated that
the 5.000 ADT threshold for environmental analysis was too high and eliminatedfromthe
analysis highway/rail at-grade crossings that would experience severe potential environmental
impacts. In addition, the State suggested that SEA could effectively evaluate this issue only
through cn-sitefieldreviews in affected communities to examine the factors that contribute to
highway/rail at-grade crossing blockages.
Response. SEA pjerformed its primary analysis of delay at individual highway/rail atgrade crossings. This analysis provided the basis for evaluating the potential eflfects of
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the proposed Conrail Acquisition along highways *vith their distinct physical
characteristics, such as number of lanes, and ADT volumes.
SEA also conducted a highway conidor delay analysis at locations where roadways
located within 800 feet of each other cross the rail line. SEA pjerformed these conidor
analyses in northwestem Ohio, the Cleveland area, and Lafayette. Indiana. See
Appjendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis."
of this Final EIS for further discussion.
SEA applied a 5,000 ADT minimum threshold for its primary delay analysis. In SEA's
expjerience, for roadways with ADT volumes below 5.000. the additional vehicle delay
that would resultfromAcquisition-related increased train traffic would be minimal.
However, SEA did not apply the 5,000 ADT minimum threshold for the corridor
analysis.
SEA agrees thatfieldobservations are important and has conducted visits to many sites,
including those recommended for mitigation in the Draft EIS. From these observations,
SEA verified or modified its data describing the physical and operational charactenstics
of the crossings. Where appropriate, SEA performed revised analyses to reflect observed
differencesfromthe characteristics assumed in the Draft EIS.
Summary of Comments. CSX stated that thettafficdelay analysis in the Draft EIS would be
appropriate as a screening tool, but said that SEA should not use it to arulyze potential
environmental impacts in detail or to determine mitigation. CSX provided a critique of the Draft
EIS analysis methodology and recommended another methodology for more detailed
evaluations.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in vehicle delay that would resultfromthe ttain
ttaffic increase after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA calculated the crossing
delay pjer stopped vehicle, the average delay for all vehicles, andtiieresulting LOS for
highway/rail at-grade crossings on rail line segments that met the Board's thre:holds for
envirorunental analysis. The primary data source for this analysis was FRA's latabase
of all highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Uruted States. SEA made site visits at
crossings to collect more detailed information. This approach was the appropriate level
of analysis for a study of this scope and magnitude. It was eflfective in determining the
potential envirorunental impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition as well as those
locations where mitigation would be wzuranted. SEA's approach was as follows:
1.

Use of 30-Second Delay Criterion

SEA applied the 30-second delay criterion of significance to the crossing delay pjer
stopped vehicle, which is the average amount of time a driver would have to wait at a
highway/rail at-grade crossing whenttaflficstops to let a train pass. SEA applied this
criterion only to stoppjed vehicles. Train length,ttainspjeed, and roadway traflfic volume
affect this measure of delay. SEA determined that a potential sigruficant impact would
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occur if vehicle delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings increased by 30 seconds. There
is no universally accepted standard, but SEA maintains that this represents a driver
tolerance level above which the driver pjerceives added delay for an intennittent blocked
crossing event. In the Draft EIS, SEA identified two highway/rail at-grade crossings in
Indiana—SR 9 (FR.\ ID 474600L) and Hanison Street (FRA ID 474601T>—that would
meet the 30-second criterion. These crossings wouid meet the criterion mainly because
average train spjeeds through these crossings would decrease from 40 mph before the
proposed Conrail Acquisition to 20 mph after the proposed Acquisition. This is because
NS estimates that 6.8 trains per day (out of 11.8) over this rail line segment would utilize
a 10 mph connecting track near these crossings.
2.

Use oftiieKCM LOS Criteria

SEA applied the principles in Chapter 9, "Signalized Intersections," of the HCM in its
ev aluation of average delay for all vehicles. Although the LOS criteria in the manual are
based on a 15-minute analysis pjeriod, SEA applied these criteria to a 24-hour pjeriod.
Applying the criteria to a 24-hour pjeriod is appropriate because SEA used 24-hour data
for all elements of the analysis. SEA characterized highway/rail at-grade crossings as
if they were signalized intersections. The use of daily train volumes and daily highway
traffic volume results in a uniform measure of daily operation at highway/rail at-grade
crossings, similar to the uniformttafficsignal cycle over a 15-minute analysis period.
This approach pjermitted SEA to expand the period of the analysisfromthe 15 minutes
in the manual to 24 hours in the Draft EIS.
Appendix C, "Traffic and Transportation," of the Draft EIS correlates LOS to average
delay per vehicle (page C-14). SEA determined the average delay per vehicle by
calculating the total stopped vehicle delay experienced over the entire day and dividing
thatfigureby the ADT. CSX indicated that this may be inconsistent with Table 9-1 in
the HCM, which relates LOS to stoppjed delay per vehicle (the HCM also describes this
as average stoppjed delay per vehicle on page 9-4). SEA's method, however, is consistent
with the HCM because the manual defines average stoppjed delay as the total stopped
delay thatttafficexpjeriences on a roadway approach or group ofttavellanes during a
designated time period, divided by the total roadway volume entering the intersection on
the roadway approach or group of lanes during the sametimepjeriod (see pages 1 -9 and
1-10 oftiieHCM).
The definitionof stopped delay pjer vehicle in the HCM is the same as SEA's definition
of average delay pjer vehicle. In addition, the manual's defirution does not specify a
particular time pjeriod; it specifies only the use of the same time pjeriod for calculating
the total stopped delay and total traflfic volume.
SEA notes that the manual uses the expression "stoppjed vehicle" to emphasize that it
includes the delay while a vehicle is stopped but not any delay while a vehicle is slowing
down. The Draft EIS conectly interpreted and applied the relationship and formulas in
tiie HCM.
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3.

Estimation of Delay per Stopped Vehicle

CSX conectly identifiedtiieequationti.atSEA used to calculate average delay per
stopped veh? le as one-half oftiieduration of •ht vehicle queue. This equation accounts
for the time required for the queue to dissipate after thettainhas passedtiiehighway/rail
at-grade crossing. Using this equation pemiits variation in the dissipating time for
highways with differentttafficvolumes. Th: highertiiettafficvolume perttavellane,
the greater the amount of time required for ihe queue to dissipate.
SEA assumedtiiattiiequeue begins to dissipate aftertiiettainpasses the crossing and tiie
waming device is no longer activated. SEA also assumedtiiatvehicles arriving after the
queue begins to dissipate do not stop but may slow down. SEA did not consider those
vehiclestiiatslow down to be delayed vehicles. This is consistent withtiieassumption
conceming vehicle delay contziined in the HCM.
SEA initially testedtiieequation for average delay per stopped vehicle suggested in tiie
conunent. This equation, wltiitiieconstant C.3 minutes to represent queue dissipation
time, resulted in the same average delay timefigureson highways witii the same number
of lanes but diflferentttaflficvolumes crossing tiie same rail line segment. SE/
concluded that this result was not realistic.
SEA recognizes thattiiereare several different metiiods for calculating vehicle delay.
The metiiod suggested in the comment is valid, as istiiemethod SEA used intiieDraft
EIS. Another metiiod could assume thattiiedelay calculations should consider vehicles
approaching the highway/rail at-grade crossing after the queue begins to dissipate. Such
a method would result in shorter crossing delay per stoppjed vehicle but a larger number
of delayed vehicles. These two factors would counterbalance each otiier, andtiieresults
would not change SEA's recommendations. Thus, SEA concludestiiattiiedelay
calculations intiieDraft EIS are reasonable and provide a sound basis for evaluating tiie
eflfects oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition on highway/rail at-grade crossings.
4.

The Importance of Field Observation

SEA agrees thatfieldobservations are important. SEA conducted visits to many sites,
including tiiose tiiat tiie Draft EIS recommended for mitigation. From tiiese
observations, SEA verified or modified its data describingtiiephysical and operational
characteristics oftiiecrossings. Where appropriate, SEA perfonned revised analyses to
reflect observed differences from the characteristics thattiieDraft EIS assumed.
CSX indicated thatfieldobservations may showtiiatdaring periods of peak roadway
traffic,ttainsmay not block the crossing andtiiattiiereshould befieldverification of
train speeds, train length, and highway vehicle arrivalfrequency.SEA concluded that
such a level of analysis was not appropriate for this study. SEA used reasonable
assumptions and data that accurately describedttainoperations, including daily train
counts; average train speedsfromtiieFRA database,ttackcharts, andtt-aintimetables;
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and average train lengths that the Applicants provided. SEA assumed that freight trains
do not operate onfixedschedules.
Summary- of Comments. CSX commented that SEA should withdraw, modify, or supplement
with altemative recommendations some of the mitigation measures that SEA recommended in
the Draft EIS. CSX stated that "the proposed upgrading of certain grade crossings or
constmction of grade separations at CSX's expjense" recommended by the Draft EIS goes
beyond the Board's conditioning authority.
CSX indicated tiiat 23 United States Code (U.S.C), Section 130, allowed tiie Secretary of
Transportation to require the Applicants to pay up to 10 pjercent of the costs of improvements
that represented "a net benefit to the railroad." CSX stated tiiat tiie Secretary determined that
highvvay/rail at-grade crossing improvementsare of "no ascertainable net benefit to the railroads
and there shall be no required railroad share of the costs.'"
Response. SEA's proposed mitigation in the Draft EIS reflected careful consideration
ofthe information available in each case. Based on public comments on the Draft EIS,
SEA revised its proposed mitigation in some cases where additional information or
analysis showed a revision to be appropriate as part of its recommended mitigation in the
Final EIS. If the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Board will
determine thefinalenvironmental mitigation in each case, taking into account all public
comments on tiie Draft EIS and SEA's recommended mitigation in the Final EIS.
The Board has broad statutory authority to impose conditions to protect public heal.' *»nd
safety in its decisions regardingttansactionssuch as the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Such conditions may include upgrading highway/rail at-grade crossings or the
constmction of grade separations where the Boardfindsthat such improvements are
appropriate to mitigate the environmentaleffects of Acquisition-relatedincreases i.i train
traffic.
The Board's autiiority to impose conditions, at 49 U.S.C. §11324(c), is consistent witii
railttansportationpolicy, at 49 U.S.C. §10101(8), which states tiiat "it is tiie policy of
the United States Govemment ro operate such activities witiiout dettiment totiiepublic
healtii and safety." Section 10Kb) of NEPA (42 U.S.C. 4321) provides tiiat it is tiie
continuing responsibility of tiie Federal govemment to use all practicable means to
provide safe and healthful sunoundt-.igsand to attain the widest range of beneficial uses
of tiie environment witiiout degradation, risk to healtii or safety or otiier undesirable or
unintended consequences. The NEPA implementing regulations, at 40 CFR § 1505.3(a),
direct Federal agencies to "includ.=; appropriate [mitigation] conditions in grants, permits,
and other approvals."
5.2 J.8 Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary pf CommeoiS. EPA expressed the concem tiiat the Draft EIS did not adequately
address the potential environmental impacts from the relocation of intermodal facilities anrl
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increasedttuckactivity attiiesefacilities. EPA stated tiiat the "cunent conditions or Level of
Service oftiieselocal roadways were not identified or the eflfect of additional truck ttaffic
evaluated." EPA suggested that the Board coordinate witii the state departtnents of
ttansportation on all proposed activities within each state.
Response. SEA's analysis found that the projected increase in tmck ttaffic resulting
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition would add less tiian 10 percent to the existing
ttaffic on the vast majority of roadways that tmcks would use in the vicinity of
intermodal facilities. At locations where the projected increases would exceed 10
percent, SEA compared tiie resulting volumt to the capacity of the roadways and
concluded that the existing roadwa) s could accommodate the additionalttoicktraflfic with
no potentially significant environmental impacts on the roadways.
Sijimm.irv of Comments. The Tri-Couiny Regional Planning Commission in Pennsylvania
disagreed with the regional analysis methodology that SEA used to tteat intermodal terminal
access. I'he Commission suggestedtiiattiieDraft EIS should have addressed these issues on a
local level
Response. SEA analyzed the potential local impact ofttaickttaflficchanges in acti. ity
at intermodal terminals, including the proposed facility at Rutherford, which is in the TriCounty area. The Draft EIS Volume 1, Chapter 3, "Analysis Metiiods and Potential
Mitigation Sttategies," page 3-20 discussed the methods SEA used to determine
transportation impacts from increased tmck traffic at intermodal facilities. The Draft
EIS. Volume 5A, Appendix C, "Traffic and Transportation," pages C-19 and C-20
described the analysis. SEA considered the level of analysis to be appropriate.
5.23.9 Transportation: Other
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that SEA should delete CPR ttaffic on the West
Dettoit-to-Jackson, Michigan (N-121) and Jackson-to-Kalamazoo, Michigan (N-120) rail line
segments. NS explained that "as a result,tiietwo line segments would not meet STB [the Board]
tiuesholds and, therefore, no longer need to be analyzed for environmental impacts."
Regarding ttain ttaffic on the Kankakee connection, NS noted. "In summary, the conect
information was properly reflected in the initial D[raft] EIS at IL-22. The January 12, 1998
Enata was inconect. The discussion and references in Volume 3A, page IL-74 are inconect.
Applying the correct information of 0 trains per day, there is no potential impact in Kankakee.
The Ffinalf EIS should consistently reflect the correct information in its analysis. " NS
summarized otiier discrepancies in traffic data in tiie Draft EIS and suggested conections SEA
should make.
NS also commented tiiat the Draft EIS "inconectiy states NS is cunentiy constt-ucting a new
intermodal facility in Fulton County, Georgia which is related to the proposed Transaction." NS
added that "NS is cunentiy in the process of seeking pxtrmits for a new intennodal facility in
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Austell, Georgia which is located in Cobb County. However, this action is completely unrelated
to the Transaction and therefore, all references to it should be removedfromthe F[inal] EIS."
Response. SEA received a letterfromNS dated October 30, 1997 statingtiiattiie
volumes ofttainsper day for rail line segment N-121 from West Detroit to Jackson and
rail line segment N-l 20 from Jackson to Kalamazoo include trafficfromCPR. NS has
withdrawn its proposal to operate this CPR traffic over these rail line segments. CPR
traffic cunently does and will continue to operate over CSX on a haulagerightsbasis.
Therefore, thisttaflficshould not be included in NS traffic volumes.
The original Environmental Report submitted with the Application in June 1997 stated
that 6ttainsper day would use the proposed Kankakee connection. NS subsequently
revised the estimated changes to railttaffic.on the connection in J letter dated October
2, 1997. This included statements thattiierewould be zero (0)ttainspjer day ontiienew
connection, because it is intended for futurettaflficgrowth. \ he Draft EIS discussion on
page IL-22 conectly reflects this information. However, the environmental justice
discussion on page IL-74 inconectly references the original projection of 6 trains pjer day
on the new coimection. The Supplemental Enata, dated January 12, 1998, incorrectiy
changed the text on page IL-22 to the 6ttainsper dayfigure.SEA acknowledges the
conections in the data as noted by NS, and the Final EIS reflects these changes—^that is,
that there would be zero (0)ttainsper day on the new connection and that the connection
is intended for future traffic growth.
SEA analyzed the potential impacts at the existing NS Fulton County Inman Intermodal
Yard facility caused by tiie increase of 143 tmcks per day. NS is cunently seeking
pjermits for a new intermodal facility in Austell, Cobb County, Georgia. SEA has
determined that the action at Austell is unrelated to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
5.2J.10 Energy
Summary of Comments. The Maryland Department of the Environment recommended that
projects use energy-efficient equipment to minimize secondary environmental impacts.
Response. SEA recognizes the Maryland Department of the Environment's concem tiiat
projects should use energy-efficient equipment to minimize secondary eflfects. The
Board has limited jurisdiction in its licensing and oversight of acquisitions, and cannot
impose spjecific requirements on the Applicants as to the typjes of equipment that they
would use in the implementation of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, if approved.
However, SEA expects the Applicants would strive to maximize the energy efficiency
of their opjerations.
5.2.3.11 Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission of Pennsylvania
stated that the regional method used to identify air quality eflfects is inappropriate, and that the
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analysis should have been done on a local level. The Commission recommended using local
analj sis to easure compliance with existing air quality and congestion mitigation goals, the
purpose of which is to meet Clean Air Act and Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
requirements.
Response. SEA has estimated emissions increases on a local (county) basis, as shown
in the Draft EIS. Local impacts can be a concem for some pollutaits, such as sulfur
dioxide (SO,). However, nitrogen oxides (NOJ are the only pollutant for which local
emissions increases were non-negligible anywhere in Pennsylvania. Recent studies by
the Ozone Transport Assessment Group have shown that NO,^ effects on ozone
nonattainment are primarily a regional concem,ratherthan a local one. Therefore, SEA
does not thinktiiatlocal NO^ emissions changes, particularly the relatively low and
widely distributed enii. ".ions changes shown in the Draft EIS, would have any
measurable effect on local ozone levels.
Summary of Comments. NS commented thattiiereappears to be an inconsistency between
impacts reported in Attachments E-2 and E-4 of Appendix E, "Air Quality," ofthe Draft EIS.
NS suggested that if tiie difference in the two sets of data is a result of Attachment E-2
presenting air pollutant emissions increases while Attachment E-4 presents net air pollutant
emission changes, this could have been stated clearly in Appendix E, "Air Qaulity " ofthe Draft
EIS.
Response. The apparent inconsistencies in the data in Attachments E-2 and E-4 ofthe
Draft EIStiiatNS noted arisefromtwo factors. First, CSX and NS provided data in E-2,
which SEA used for screening purposes, while SEA generated the data in Attachment
E-4 as part of its detailed analysis. Second, NS is conect in its suggestion that
Attachment E-2 presented only the activities that exceeded »he Board's threshold for
environmental analysis, while Attachment E-4 presented emissions changes (increases
or decreases) for rail segments in all counties for which SEA pjerformed a detailed
emissions analysis. See Section 5.3.18, "Greater Cleveland Area—Air Quality," of tiiis
chapter for further explanation.
Summary of Comments. NS commented that the emission factor for NO, used in therailline
segment emissions c alculations as presented in Table E-3, page E-9 is inconect. NS stated the
listed emission factor is 565.4 Ib/Kgal, andtiieconect factor should be 564.2 Ib/Kgal.
Response. SEA used the same I occ motive NO, emission factor used by the Applicants
in their Environmental Report submitted withtiieJoint Control Application. Prior to
completing the analysis, SEA reviewed this factor and thinks that it is valid and is
representative of the cunent locomotivefleetaverage emission factor. Also, the minor
change suggested is insignificant and would not change the results substantially nor alter
the conclusions of the analysis.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that the emission factors for NO, and volatile orgi nic
compounds for yard locomotives used in therailyard emissions calculations as presented in
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Table E-4, page E-10 are inconect. NS statedtiielisted emission factor for NO^ is 830.7 Ib/Kgal
and should be 827.5 Ib/Kgal;tiielisted emission factor for volatile organic compounds is 46.2
Ib/Kgal and should be 46.0 Ib/Kgal.
Response. SEA used the same NO, and volatile organic compound emission factors for
yard locomotives used by the Applicants in their Environmental Report submitted witii
the Joim Conttol Application. Prior to completing the analysis. SEA reviewed tiiese
factors and concluded that they are valid and representative ofthe cunent locomotive
fleet average emission factors. Also, the minor changes suggested ar> ' insignificant and
would not change the results substantially nor altertiieconclusions oftiieanalysis.
<;„mmarv nf Comments. EPA statedtiiattiieDraft EIS could have describedtiieair
quality impacts more fully, andtiiattiieBoard needed to addresstiieapplicability oftiieGeneral
Confonnity Rules (40 CFR 93.150-160).
E£SPttlIS§. EPA has statedtiiatit is up to each Federal agency to review its own unique
legal autiiority and detennine what emission-generating activities it hastiieabihty to
control (see General Conformity Guidance: (Questions and Answers, Office of Air
Quality Planning and Standards July 13,1994, page 14). The Board has examined tiie
issue of conttol and has detemiinedtiiatit cannot practicably conttolra-'^oademissions
as part of a continuing program responsibility.
EPA has defined ' conttol" to mean "tiie ability to regulate in some way the emissions
from the Federal action." This ability to regulate may be demonsttated directly, such as
tiuoughtiieimplementationof regulations or conditions on the nature oftiieactivity that
pennits or approvals may establish, or indirectiy by the design of the action (see General
Conformity Guidance: Questions and Answers, EPA Office of Air Quality Plamung and
Standards, July 13.1994, page 13). The Board has no legal jurisdiction to conttol ttam
emissions; andtiiereforecannot make a General Confonnity detennination tor tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
In support of this statement, SEA providestiiefollowing:
UndertiieInterstate Commerce Comnnssion Termination Act, 49 U.S.C. 1132325, the Board has tiie responsibility to review, and approve or disapprove,
applications fortiieacquisition of conttol of railroads. The Board's ai>proval or
disapproval must be based on the evaluation oftiiefollowing issues: (a)tiieeffect
of the proposedttansactionon tiie adequacy ofttansportationto the public;
(b)tiieeffect ontiiepublic interest of including, or failing to include, otiier rail
caniers in tiie area involved in tiie proposedttansaction;(c) the total fixed
chargestiiatresult fromtiieproposed transaction; (d)tiieinterest of rail carrier
employees affected bytiieproposed transaction; and (e)tiieadverse eflfect, if
any,tiiatthe proposedttansactionwould have on competition among rail carriers
in the affected region or in the national rail system.
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The Board licenses railroads as common carriers, meaning thatrailroadsare
required to accept goods and materials forttansportfromall customers upon
reasonable request and at a reasonable rate. The Board does not regulate how
manyttainstiierailroadsoperate or wheretiieycan operate. Railroads are able
to operate as manyttainsastiieyneed in order to serve their customers, even
though changes in operations may have the secondary effect of increasing or
decreasing emissions in specific locations. Such changes are not subject to Board
approv al or jurisdiction. Board approval of tiie Acquisition would allow tiie
ttansfer of ownership, but the approval would not cause an increase in railroad
activities or emissions.
Although the NEPA process requirestiieBoard to evaluate and disclose potential
impacts of the Acquisition, it does not expand the Board's jurisdiction or
autiiority relative totiieapproval or disapproval of the Acquisition. Therefore,
although emissions may resuhfromchanges inttainttaffic,tiieBoard does not
base its approval on the changes in trainttatficor the emissions potentially
produced. The Board has examinedtiieissue of contto' of emissions and has
determinedtiiatit does not havetiieautiiority to practicably conttol railroad
emissions as part of a continuing program responsibility.
Although the Board has broad authority to impose conditions, including
environmental conditions developedtiuoughtiieenvironmental review process,
its power is not limitiess. Conditions imposed by the Board must be reasonable
and must address issues directiy related to the action under the Board's
consideration. For example, in rail merger cases, agency policy has long been to
focus on the potential environmental impacts related to changes in rail traflfic
pattems on existing lines. The agency's practice consistentiy has been to
mitigate onlytiioseimpacts that result directlyfromthe merger. It istiieBoard's
policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
In developing and evaluating environmental mitigation options, the Board is also
guided bytiiehistorical autiiority of ICC and Congressional intent regarding
railroad regulation. Over the last 20 years. Congress has continued to reduce tiie
regulatory role of ICC andtiieBoard. The statute allows carriers to compete and
to increase the efficiency of their services, witii regulatory intervention to be
employed only as a last resort to prevent an abuse of market power. See 49
U.S.C. 1010.
On applicability of General Conformity determinations, 40 CFR 51.853
subsection (b) covers situations such as the Board's action on railroad
acquisitions and states: "A conformity detennination is required for each
pollutant where the total of direct and indirect emissions in a nonattainment or
maintenance area caused by a Federal action would equal or exceed any ofthe
rates in paragraphs (b) (1) or (2) oftiiissection." Paragraphs (b) (1) and (2)
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provide emissions thresholds in tons pier year for various pollutants and typjes of
nonattainment euid maintenance areas.
According to 40 CFR 51.852, the definition of "direct emissions" is "emissions
of a criteria pollutant or its precursor that are caused or initiated by the Federal
action and occur at the same time and place as the action." Emissionsfromtrain
ttaffic are a product of market forces affecting theflowof gcjcjds and materials.
The railroads decide on a continuous and ongoing basis which routes are most
efficient to meet customers' needs. The Board does not regulate these factors;
therefore, no direct emissions occur as a result ofthe Board's action.
Continuing. 40 CFR 51.852 defines "indirect emissions" as "those emissions of
a criteria pollutant or its precursors that (1) are caused by the Federal action, but
may occur later in time and/or may be farther removed in distancefromthe
action itself but are still reasonably foreseeable; and (2) the Federal Agency can
practicably conttol and will maintain conttol over due to a continuing program
responsibility of the Federal Agency." Also, 40 CFR 51.852 defines emissions
for which a Federal agency has a "continuing program responsibility" as
"emissions that are spjecificaily caused by an agency carrying out its authorities,
and does not include emissions that occur due to subsequent activities, unless
such activities are required by the Federal agency." The Board's approval does
not require therailroadsto transport morefreightorttansportfreightby any
spjecific route. Because the Board has no continuing program responsibility over
railroad activities that take place after the approval of the Acquisition, there are
no indirect emissions associated with the Board's action.
In addition, 40 CFR 51.852 defines "caused by" in relation to direct and indirect
emissions as "emissions that would not otherwise occur in the absence of the
Federal action." In the absence of the Board's approval, the same amount of
freight would have to be moved to the same destinations. Such transport may be
done by tmcks, however, which are less energy-efficient and result in greater
emissions of most pollutants thanrailtransport.
The preamble to the General Conformity Rules in the context of Federal activities
in marketing electric power further clarifies this definition. Such activities are
exemptfromGeneral Conformity because customers can get powerfromother
sources; therefore, the emissions arisingfromgenerating the power are not the
result oftiieFederal marketing activity (58 FR 63,226, Nov. 30,1993). Freight
transport is an analogous situation because freightttansportwill occur whether
by the railroads or not.
Also on the topic of General Conformity, 40 CFR 51.852 defines a Federal action
subject to General Conformity Rules as any activity that a Federal agency
supports itt any way, providesfinancialassistance for, licenses, pjermits, or
approves. On thc other hand, 40 CFR 51.853 (c)(2) identifies Federal actions not
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subject totiiesemles. 40 CFR 51.853 (c) (2) (xiv) identifies "ttansfers of
ownership, interests, and titles in land, facilities,and real and pjersonal propjerties,
regardless of the form or methcjd of thettansfer"as one of the Federal actions not
subject to the General Conformity Rules. Therefore, ur.der these definitions, the
proposed Conrail Acquisition is exemptfromGeneral Conformity Rules because
it is attansferof ownership and titles.
Summary of Comments. EPA stated that Lake and Porter Counties in Indiana have been
granted NO, waivers, buttiiatVanderburgh, Marion, St. Joseph, and Elkhart Counties all have
maintenance plans and a NO, budget in place. EPAftirtherstatedtiiatSEA should compare NO,
emissions in these counties with emissions projected in the maintenance plan; if they are greater
than the growth allowed, then implementation of mitigation measures could bring the project
into conformity.
EPA also stated that Monroe, Wayne, and Washtenaw Counties in Michigan are part of the
Dettoit-Ann Arbor, Michigan metropolitan area, which is an ozone maintenance area, and that
Wayne County is part of a nonattainment area for carbon monoxide. A recent ozone violation
in the Dettoit-Ann Arbor area prompted EPA to remove the area's NO, waiver. EPA requested
that SEA address these issues in the Final EIS.
Response. SEA recognizes that Lake and Porter Counties in Indiana have been granted
NO, waivers, and the Draft EIS conectly accounted for this issue.
With respect to Marion, St. Joseph, and Elkhart Counties, activities related to the
proposed Conrail Acquisition do not result in any emissions increases above conformity
thresholds; therefore, conformity requirements would not apply in any event. SEA used
conformity thresholds to identify which counties would have detailed analysis of net
emissions increases. Apart from the potential impacts of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, L^ie Indiana Department of Environmental Management has projected that
NO, emissions in a 13-county area including Vanderburgh County would decrease by
5.7 percent between the years 1990 and 2006. The "Revision to Indiana State
Implementation Plan, Maintenance Plan for Ozone Attainment, Vanderburgh County,"
prepared by the Department, indicated that the last measured ozone National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) violations in Vanderburgh County occuned in 1988.
SEA has estimated that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would temporarily increase
rail-related NO, emissions in Vanderburgh County by 2.18 percent of existing NO,
emissions in the Countyfromall sources (see Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis"). This
temporary increase would be more than oflfset by the year 2007 by NO, decreases
resultingfromEPA's new mle to establish emissions standards for locomotives (see
Appjendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," of this Final EIS). Given this
offse:, plus the existing downward trend in Vanderburgh County NO, emissions, SEA
does not expject the temporary 2.18 percent increase in NO, to affect attainment of the
ozone NAAQS in the County.
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The Board has detenninedtiiatGeneral Conformity Rules (40 CFR 93, Subpart B) do not
apply to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. EPA has statedtiiat"it is up to each Federal
agency to review its own unique legal authority and determine what emission-generating
activities it has the ability to conttol." (See General Conformity Guidance: Questions
and Answers. EPA OftV-e of Air Quality Planning and Standards, July 13, 1994, page
14. ) The Board has examinedtiieissue of conttol and has determined that it cannot
practicably contt-ol railroad emissions as part ofa continuing program responsibility. See
the preceding response for additional discussion of General Conformity Rules.
The projected emissions increases forrailroadactiv ities exceeding Boardtiuesholdsin
Washtenaw County. Michigan do net exceed SEA's emissions screening criteria for any
air pollutant (see Appendix L "Air Quality Analysis." Table I-l oftiiisFinal EIS). SEA
therefore did not perform a detailed emissions netting analysis fortiiiscounty.
As described in the cumulative NO, emissions analysis in Appendix I, "Air Quality
Analysis,' of this Final EIS,tiieNO, emissionsfromlocomotives in Monroe County in
Michigan would decrease to below cunent (1995) levels bytiieyear 2004, based on tiie
combined eflfects of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition and EPA's new emissions
standards for locomotives. In addition,tiiecumulative NO, emissions analysis shows
that NO, emissions in Wayne County would never exceed the General Confonnity
tiueshold of 100 tons per year. Also, astiieDraft EIS shows in Section 5.MI. 11, SEA's
analysis demonstrated thattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition alone would cause very
minor emissions increases: lesstiian0.25 percent oftiietotal 1995 NO, emissions in each
of these two counties.
The Draft EIS showed that carbon monoxide (CO) emissionsfronrailroadactivities
exceeding Boardtiuesholdsfor analysis in Wayne County, Michigai i would increase by
onl> 14.5 tons per year as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. This is a very
small increase compared witii the existing CO emissions intiieCounty, which were
estimated to be more than 644,000 tons per year in 1995 (EPA, 1996). The estimated
increase in rail activities in Wayne Countytiiuswould be only about 0.002 pjercent of tiie
1995 CO emissions.
Summarv of Comments. E ^A expressed the concemtiiatdelayed or reduced passenger ttain
servicetiiatcunently uses freight dain tracks may cause passengers to retum to automobiles.
This change in transportationmodes potentially could impede an area's ability to attain the ozone
standard. EPA requestedtiiatthis issue be addressed intiieFinal EIS.
Response. Und^r the Rail Passenger Service Act of 1970 (49 U.S.C. § 24308(c)) and
similar statutes, the Applicants have entered into conttactual agreements witii passenger
rail operators that give passengerttainsdispatch priority overfreightttainsin order to
maintain passenger irai^ schedules. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would not aflfect
these contt-actual agreements. Increasedfreightttainttaflficresultingfromtiieproposed
Conrail Acquisitiontiiereforeshould not affect passenger rail services, and SEA expjects
tnat there will be no diversion of passengers to automobiles. Accordingly, SEA does not
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expect that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would affect air quality with respject to
passenger train service.
Summary of Comments. Women Like Us, an organization representing the Anacostia area of
Washington. D.C, asked w hat responsibility the Applicants would take for potential air quality
impacts on public health.
Response. Whilerailroadsare not officially charged with overseeing air quality
regulatory programs (tiiis istiieresponsibility of EPA),railroadsnationally will share
substantially in the costs of EPA's new emissions standards for locomotive engines.
EPA has estimated that the new emissions standards will cost the railroad industty
nationally approximately $89 million per year over the next 40 years (Locomotive
Emissions Standards, Regulatory Support Document, EPA, Office of Mobile Sources,
December 1997).
As shown in tiie Draft EIS (Table 4-15), locomotive emissions represent about 4.7
percent of nation wide emissions of NO,, 1.8 percent of nationwide emissions of volatile
organic compounds,and small fractionsof emissionsof CO and PM. The new emissions
standards will eventually reduce locomotivefleet-wideaverage emissions of NO, by 60
pjercent, particulate matter by 45 percent, and volatile organic compounds (or
hydrocarbons HC) by 42 percent (EPA: Publication EPA 420-F-97-051, December
1997).
Summary of ComirsniS. NS commentedtiiatthe Draft EIS, with its focus on local increases
in emissions, both understated and undervalued the positive overall impjact of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition on air quality.
Response. SEA maintains that it has not understated the positive value of die proposed
Conrail Acquisition on air quality. Whiletiieair quality benefit would be generally
positive on a system-wide basis because of emission reductions of most pollutants, the
calculated changes in emissions oi all pollutants would be a very small pjercentage of
total emissions of air pollutantsfromall Lources intiieaflfected regions. SEA is also
aware of EPA's new locomotive emissions standards, and has notedtiiebeneficial eflfect
that these standards would have in combination witiitiieproposed Coruail Acquisition.
Summary yf Comments. NS concurred witiitiiestatement intiieDraft EIS that ozone is a
regional concem ratiiertiiana local concem. NS suggestedtiiattiieFinal EIS emphasize tius
point witii the following language: "No local mitigation options for NO, are indicated because
NO, emissions will decrease at tiie system-wide level overtiieNortiieast Ozone Transport
Region (OTR) and will decrease fiirtiier intiieftittuedue to tiie newly promulgated EPA
locomotive standards."
Response. SEA is awaretiiatEPA's new emissions standards for locomotive engines
(see Appendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," oftiiisFinal EIS) will result
in emissions reductionsfromrailroads diat moretiianoflfset any local increases resulting
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fromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. However, recent studies by the Ozone 1 ransport
Assessment Group have shown that NO, effects on ozone nonattainment are primarily
a regional concem,ratiierthan a local one. Therefore, SEA does not think that local NO,
emissions changes, particularly the relatively low and widely distributed emissions
changes shown in the Draft EIS, would have any measurable affect on local ozone levels
(see .Appendix 1. " Air Quality Analysis," oftiiisFinal EIS).
Summary of Comments. NS recommended additional consideration oftiieimplications of tiie
recent Ozone Transport Assessment Group conclusions, and suggestedtiiatlocal air quality
analysis and significance criteria are no longer relevant, because ozone is a system-wide and
regional issue.
Response. SEA does not agreetiiatthe Board's local analysis criteria are no longer
relevant, as NS has suggested, based on tiie Ozone Transport Assessment Group's
findingtiiatthe impact of NO, emissions on ozone is primarily a regional or large-scale
concem. The Board's criteria are intended to trigger evaluations of other pollutants in
addition to ozone. Also, SEA maintainstiiatit is important fortiiepurpose of complying
witii tiie disc'osure requirements of NEPA to make its best eflfort to identify tiie
maximum emissions that may occur should the Board decide to approve the proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
5.2.3.12 Noise
Summarv of Comments. EPA commented thattiienoise analysii- intiieDraft EIS "could have
described moreftillythe impacts to andrisksfrom"noise. EPA expressed a concem witii tiie
lack of justification for a number of critical assumptions used intiieanalysis and requested that
tiie Final EIS offer a "more substantive description" of the assumptions or correct them if
necessary. Specifically, EPA objected totiielack of justification for the mitigation criteria for
wayside noise, resulting in underestimating the need for mitigation. Other analysis issues for
which EPA requested justification intiieFinal EIS are as follows: lack of constmction noise
impact analysis,tiievalidity of tiie assumption that post-Acquisitionttaflfichas tiie same
day/night ratio as "pre-Acquisition"Oaflfic, failure to include background noise intiieanalysis,
failure to consider remote hom installations at crossings as a mitigation option,tiieneed for
mitigationof engine noise at switching or otiier engine accelerating ai-eas, andtiiefeasibility of
slower train spjeed through noise-critical areas as a mitigation option.
Response. SEA sttessestiiatthe 70 A-weighted decibels (dBA) and 5 dBA day-night
equivalent sound level (LjJ noise increase criteria are mitigation criteria, not significance
criteria. SEA performed an analysis of diflferent mitigation criteria to evaluate tiie
number of potential mitigation sites resultingfromeach criterion reviewed. Ultimately,
SEA selected mitigation criteria that it considers reasonable and that provide mitigation
to the most highly impacted areas.
SEA recognizes that other agencies implement different noise mitigation criteria. Use
of other criteria for the proposed Conrail Acquisition could substantially increase the
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number of mitigation sites and place an unrealistic and unreasonable burden on the
Applicants. SEA maintains that its goal has been to develop reasonable and appropriate
criteria and mitigation to address noise impacts. SEA notes that the concept of
reasonableness exists in the Federal Highway Administtation (FHWA) noise abatemeu:
guidance.
Regarding constmction noise impacts, SEA anticipates that consttuction activities would
be short-term in duration, and that any resulting impacts would likewise be temporary,
fhe Applicants would minimize constmction noise resultingfromthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition in a similar fashion to consttoiction noise abatement on projects regulated by
other transportation-related agencies.
SEA considers validtiieassumption thatttaflficwould havetiiesame day/nightratioafter
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. Railttaflficpattems vary witii rail customer demands,
andtiiereforeit is not possible for SEA to determine a more accurate day/night ttaffic
ratio. The Applicants have indicatedtiiatthe assumed day/nightratiois appropriate on
an annual basis.
SEA recognizes that it did not include background noise in the analysis; however, SEA
has concluded that its omission is not likely to have a significant eflfect on the noise
mitigation analysis outcome. Railroadttaflficdominates noise levels in the area
immediately adjacent to thettackin most of the commimities where it occurs, espjecially
in areas with high L^^ values where SEA is recommending mitigation. Therefore, SEA
maintains that it is reasonable and appropriate to use railroad traffic noise to model the
Ljn in areas affected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Regarding remote hom instal lationsat highway/rail at-grade crossings. Congress directed
FRA to issue mles and specifications regarding the use of train homs at all public
crossings undertiieSwift Rail Act of 1994. These mles, including preliminary mles and
specifications, are tentatively scheduled for release during 1998. The rules would
preempt local ordinances that ban the use of train homs and whisties except where other
demonsttable measures providetiiesame level of safety. Quiet Zones or future "whistle
bans" might only occur where FRA found that the altemate safety measures were equal
to the existing practice of sounding train homs and whisties at highway/rail at-grade
crossings FRA is studying safety measure technology, such as the placement of fourquadrant gates and automated hom systems, as altematives tottainhoms. Details
regarding the possibilities of Quiet Zones in specific comjnunities,the use of altematives
tottainhoms as part of noise impact mitigation, and the overall effect of implementing
these mles can only be addressed aftertiieFRA mles are released.
The Board'sfinaldecision is likely to occur prior to the release of thefinalFRA rules.
Because of the uncertainty of the content of the FRA. mles, SEA did not recoirmend
altemative safety measures to reduce hom noise at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
However, the Draft EIS discussed the miscellaneous benefits and costs oftiiesemeasures
in detail.
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EPA commented on the need to mitigate engine noise at switching or other engine
accelerating areas. SEA evaluated rail yard activities that exceeded the Board's
thresholds for analysis but did not exceed the mitigation criteria for noise impacts;
therefore. SEA is not recommending mitigation in this case.
EPA also questioned why SEA did not consider slowerttainspjeeds in noise-sensitive
areas as a mitigation option. SEA did not consider slower train speeds in noise-sensitive
areas a<: an appropriate mitigation option for the following reasons:
•

Slower train spjeeds in residential areas cause longer delays at highway/rail atgrade crossings.

•

Public safety would not be enhanced if emergency response vehicles expjerience
longer delays at highway/rai I at-grade crossings.

•

The system-wide tmck-to-rail diversion is a tangible and fundamental benefit of
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Slowerttainspjeeds reduce the system-wide
benefits of the tmck-to-rail diversions by decreasing the advantages of rail
transport.

•

Federal regulations limitrailroadworkers to 12-hour shifts. Railroad companies
schedule trains and staff resources based on the distance that attaincanttavelin
12 hours. At these endpoints, new crews assume conttol ofthe trains and the old
crews take a mandated rest pjeriod. Slower tnun spjeeds could require relocation
ofthe places where crews change and rest. System-wide changes of this nature
are neither practical nor reasonable.

Finally, SE/v notes EPA's reference to Section 3.4 of the Federal Agency Review of
Selected Airport Noise Analysis Issues, but SEA maintains that airport noise issues
should not be treated the same as rail noise issues.
Summary of Comments. CSX and NS commented that the Final EIS should acknowledge that
noise levels would be lower in communities along rail line segments and highways where SEA
projected that tmck and train traflfic would decrease as well as along those rail lines that CSX
and NS proposed for abandorunent.
Response. SEA recognizes that there would be lower noise levels in communities
located along rail line segments and highways where tmck and trainttaflficwould
decrease and along those rail line segments proposed for abandonment.
Summarv of Comments. CSX commented thattiieDraft EIS "appropriately concludestiiatno
mitigation can be imposed for hom noise,tiiedominant form of railroad noise, because FRA
regulations require homs to be sounded at grade crossings for safety reasons." CSX commented
tiiat it would undertake afieldinvestigation to better define potential noise impacts on segments
where the wayside noise level exceededtiiemitigation criteria. CSX and NS expressed concem
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that tbe Draft EIS may have overstated potential noise inipacts because of the overiy
conservative methodology and failure to recommend or conduct site-specific measurements and
analysis.
CSX and NS commented that the mitigation criteria for noise are reasonable, but argued that
mitigation tiiat tiie Board imposes is problematic. CSX and NS stated tiiat tiie Draft EIS
contained no analytic or other support for the suggestion that noise barriers are tiie prefened
mitigation methodology. CSX asserted tiiat its field investigation would identify potential
mitigation areas and possible mitigation stt-ategies and would determine the need for consultation
with local govemments. NS recommended that SEA base mitigation altematives on a sitespjecific analysis of potential noise impact rathertiianproposing an arbittary mitigation measure
such as noise barriers.
Response. Witii respject to the comments from CSX and NS regarding mitigation for
hom noise and tiie pending FRA draft regulations, SEA points out tiiat it conducted sitespjecific mitigation analyses that included site visits.
SEA notes tiie Applicants' concems tiiat tiie Draft EIS may have overstated noise
impjacts because of tiie overly conservative methodology for the noise analysis.
However, SEA points out that much of tiie noise analysis tiiat tiie Draft EIS contains
reiterated the conclusions in the Environmental Report that the Applicants submitted.
SEA also notes the difficulties asscoiated with pjerforming a refined, or even a screening,
analysis on an area as large as the one aflfected by the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
SEA contendstiiata screening analysis, by nature, is intended to be conservative. This
provides for an analysis that, system-wide, would not underestimate the noise levels or
understate the potential impacts resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
concludes tiiat tiie limitations tiiat tiie geographic scope of tiie proposed Conrail
Acquisition imposes require a conservative screening analysis.
SE.A agrees that the Draft EIS may not have justified why noise barriers are the primary
mitigation method. This Final EIS includes a discussion of why SEA considers noise
baniers to be L e primary noise mitigation method in Appendix J, "Noise Analysis."
Again, SEA encourages CSX and NS to conduct additional field investigations to
determine potential altemative mitigation sttategies and to contact local govenunents.
SEA maintains that there are several local govenunents that would also encourage such
contact. Regardingtiiecomment by NS tiiat mitigation altematives should be based on
site-spjecific analyses of noise impacts, not on "arbitrary"mitigation measures such as
noise barriers, SEA conducted site-spjecific mitigation analyses that included visits to
each of the candidate sites for mitigation. SEA has revised its noise mitigation to
provide more flexibility. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"
of tills Final EIS.
SEA does not agree witii tiie suggestion by CSX and NS tiiat EPA's noise emission
standards for new locomotives and raiicars constitute de facto approval and acceptance
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of Acquisition-related noise. The EPA noise emission standards limit maximum noise
levels for Icjcomotivesand raiicars. However, SEA's environmental mles also take into
account increased train activities in terms of L^p. Therefore, SEA maintains that Ld„based noise mitigation criteria are appropriate and complementary with respject to the
EPA noise emission standards.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that SEA should not apply "noise models developed
for CSX trains to the quieter NS trains." NS explained that this model overstates noise levels
on the NS lines, and SEA should use the models only as a screening tcol to identify £ueas that
may warrant site-spjecific analysis.
NS commented that its consultant confirmed that the Thomton Acoustics model "is both
conservative and more accurate for NS trains than the model applied by the D[raft] EIS." NS
noted that the Final EIS modeling should "apply a weighted average SEL [sound exposure level]
between CSX and ^^S trains for Shared Assets Area line segments" because these areas would
run both types of trains.
Response. With respect to the comments that NS submitted regarding the noise mcjdel
and use of certain Sound Exposure Levels (SELs) in Shared Assets Areas, SEA notes
that it used a wayside value of 1C2 dBA in the Draft EIS and in this Final EIS for ttains
in the Shared Assets Areas.
SEA used a wayside SEL value of 98.4 dBA in the Draft EIS znd 100 dBA in tiie Final
EIS for NS trains. SEA used the 100 dBA value because it better reflected the accuracy
and variability of a limited set of noise monitoring values upon which NS based its
original analysis. SEA used tiie 98.4 dBA va'ue in the Draft EIS because much ofthe
data presented in the Draft EIS were based on the Applicants' noise studies, which
incorporated the 98.4 dBA value.
5.2.3.13 Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. Many State Historic Preservation Officers and interested parties
provided comments ontiieNational Historic Preservation Act, Section 106 prcoess.
Response. For more information regarding the Section 106 consultation prcjcess, see
Chapter 3, "Agency Coordination and Public Outt-each"; Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review"; and Appendix K, "Cultural Resources Analysis," of this Final
EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs, Historic
Preservation Oflfice noted that .Appendix G (Volume 5A), "Cultiual Resources," of the Draft EIS
states thatttaflficchanges for rail segments, rail yards, and intennodal facilities would have "little
eflfecf' on historic and cultural resources. The division requested justification for this statement.
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The Oflficerequestedtiiatrecommendations for mitigation be considered forttaflficchanges, rail
yards, and intermcjdal facilities.
Response. SEA prepared a detailed definition of the Area of Potential Efifects as part of
its concunent Section 106 compliance process. The Area of Potential Effects definition
recognized all oftiiecriteria of adverse effect, but found that none were applicable to
increased railroad traffic. Increased traffic would be limited to moving and handling
morerailcars on the existing trackage, at intennodal facilities, or atrailyards. Increased
rail traffic does not have the potential to adversely affect cultural resources because such
railroadttafficis already part ofthe historic setting. No ground distiubance or physical
alteration of existing facilities would result from increased rail ttaflfic.
Summarv of Comments. The Delaware Historic Preservation Oflfice expressed concem
regarding SEA's "typical" requirements for mitigation of potential impacis on archaeological
properties becausetiiesemeasures do not appear to consider avoidance measures, which is
"inconsistent witii the Advisory Council's regulations." The commentor indicatedtiiattiiesteps
outlined intiieDraft EIS for addressing unanticipated discoveries were a "reversal oftiiesteps
required by 36 CFR Part 800.4, and sets all such projects up as 800.11 situations (addresses
unanticipated discoveries)." Furtiier, the commentor stated tiiat tiie Draft EIS did not
appropriately address 36 CFR 800.4 and 800.5.
Response. Appendix G oftiieDraft EIS, "Culttual Resources," presented a detailed
methodology for identifying andtteatingarchaeological properties in accordance witii
Section 106 and its implementing guidelines. Salvage operations associated witii tiie
abandonment process, .-uch as the removal of rails, ties, ancillary' stmcttues, and ballast,
usually are performed using equipment operatedfromthe existingrailbed. This process
therefore has a very low potential for disturbing archaeological resources that were not
already disturbed during the originalrailroadconstmction. Because ofthe extent of this
earlier disturbance and the nature oftiiesalvage process, 36 CFR 800.11 procedures
provide the most reasonable approach. According to 36 CFR 800.4 and 800.5, neither
resource identification nor assessment of effects is reasonable or necessary.
5.2.3.14

Natural Resources

Summarv of Comments. USAGE, Jacksonville Disttict, Florida, indicatedtiiata permit
application under Section 10 oftiieRivers and Harbors Act and Section 404 oftiieClean Water
Act would not be necessary based on the information in the Draft EIS.
Response. SEA recognizes that USAGE would not requiretiiispermit based on tiie
information that the Applicants provided.
Summary of Comments. EPA expressed a concem regarding incieased pollutant loading as
a result of increased activity at rail yards and intermodal facilities. EPA commented that there
was a lack of discussion in tiie Draft EIS regarding water quality impacts, stormwater
man£gement facilities, operational changes, sunounding environment, and water resources.
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Further, EPA commented that additional analysis is necessary to identify potential environmental
effects on watersheds, wetlands, and threatened or endangered species associated with
constmction and abandonment activities at 13 constmction and abandonment sites (four sites in
Illinois, two sites in Indiana, and seven sites in Ohio).
Response. Appendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis," of this Final EIS includes
discussions of potential water quality impacts and stonnwater management, and
descriptions of the methodologies that SEA used to determine the presence of and
potential impacts on, watersheds, wetlands, and Federally listed threatened and
endangered species. Thus, SEA points out that Appjendix L addresses EPA's concems.
Summary of Comments. NS requested that the Final EIS clarify the natural resources
methodology that it used to determine survey distances to "wildlife refuges and sanctuaries;
natioiml, state and/or local parks or forests." NS also requested that the Existing Conditions
section of the Final EIS clearly identify those areas where no such conservation or preservation
areas cocur within the spjecified distance.
Response. SE A' s methodology for ident- ^y ing biological resources included surveying
for wildlife refuges and sanctuaries, national, state and/or local parks or forests within
200 feet of theright-of-wayboundary.
Summary of Comments. Th-- DOl Oflfice of Environmental Policy and Compliance provided
comments regarding threatened ai id endangered spjecies in the States of Alabama, Louisiana, and
Mississippi. Spjecificriversystems cited include the Pascagoula, Biloxi, Wolf and Pearl Rivers.
The commentor identified several Federally listed species as potentially occurring in these rivers.
The commentor requested that emergency management plans for hazardous materials spills
include guidelines for immediate consultation with DOl pjersonnel regarding potential adverse
environmental eflfects to listed spjecies. These plans should also address both immediate and
long-term effects tofishand wildlife resources.
Response. SEA concurs with DOL SEA would recommend that the Applicants add a
statement to the emergency management plans that directs the Applicants to contact the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) representative as soon as is appropriate when
a spill occurs. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final
EIS for further discussion.
5.2.3.15 Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summary of Comments. Numerous public agencies, individuals, and institutions expressed
concem that property values and the tax base along railroad lines would decline because of
increased rail traflfic and noise.
Response. The scope of SEA's land use and socioeconomic analysis was limited to a
detemunation ofthe consistency between the proposed Conrail Acquisition's rail line
constmction and abandonment activities and local land use plans. SEA has no evidence
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tiiattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would result in reduced property values. Railroad
lines, abutting land uses, and property values generally are already established and are
tiie result of many local conditions. Local land use planning processes exist and
function, in part, to protect propjerty values. In nearly all cases. SEA determinedrailline
constmction and abandonment activities of the proposed Coruail Acquisition to be
consistent with the local land use plans. Conunents from communities and individuals
provided no supporting quantitative analysis, onlyrathergeneralized remarks.
Summary of Comments. Many state and local agencies, individuals, and institutions
commented that increasedttainttaffic,crossing delays, potential air quality degradation, or
recommended improvements would lead to a loss of business or impede economic development
and redevelopment activities. The commentors cited a lack of access to downtown locations,
business and industtial areas, and proposed projects as the reason for tiiese potential
environmental impacts.
Response. In accordance with the Board's environmental regulations and the scopje of
tiie EIS, SEA limited its land use and socioeconomic analysis to considering the
consistency of the rail line constmction and abandonment activities that would result
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition with local land use plans and to evaluating the
potential business loss that would be directly related to proposed constt-uctions and
abandonments. SEA determined tiiat the proposed Conrail Acquisition rail line
constt-uction and abandonment activities were consistent with local land use plans, and
no business losses would be attributed to proposed constmctions or abandonments.
Overall economic eflfects related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition are merits issues
outside ofthe scope ofthe EIS. SEA's review consideredtiieeffects of increased ttain
traffic on downtown areas through spjecific resource-related analysis, including
highway/rail at-grade crossing delay and safety analyses. Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS presents SEA's final mitigation
recommendations for these resource-related issues.
Summary of Comments. Several commentors statedtiieiropposition to the use of taxpayers'
money for the proposed Conrail Acquisition, including its use for infiasttaicture expansion or
subsidies.
Response. The socioeconomic methodology addressed issues related to changes in the
physical environment as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA found the
issue of taxpayers' burden to be beyond the scope of the EIS for land use and
socioeconomic analysis. The Final EIS identifies mitigation requirements for the
Applicants, the implementationof which would betiieresponsibility oftiieApplicants,
not taxpayers. Additionally,tiieApplicants, not taxpayers, are responsible for all costs
associated with the preparation of this EIS.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that SEA departed from the land use and
socioeconomic methodology in its analysis of the NS Ashtabula-to-Buffalo (N-070) rail line
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segment through the Cattaraugus Reservation of the Seneca Indian Nation. NS contended that,
based on the stated methodology in the I>raft EIS, SEA should have applied the land use and
socioeconomic analysis only to constmction projects and abandonments, but not to a rail line
segment for which SEA projected only a potential increase in hazardous materials transport.
NS added: "Since recommended mitigation for increased hazardous materials transportation
would eliminate the potential for a significant impact, there is no need to repjeat the issue under
land use and socioeconomic issues, and it should not be addressed in this section of the F[inal]
EIS."
Response. SEA included Native American nations in the land use and socioeconomics
section of the EIS. Land use issues related to constmction and abandonment activities
are most closely related to issues of tribal sovereignty over land use changes. The
evaluation determined that no constmction or abandonment activities were proposed
within the lands of the Seneca Nation, and therefore there was no need to evaluate land
use and socioeconomics on those lands. The text reference remains in the land use
section of the Final EIS for reasons of organization, clarity, and recognition of the Seneca
Nation's jurisdiction.
5.2 J.16

Environmental Justice

Summary of Comments. Many commentors, including members of Congress and regional and
local agencies, indicated that minority and low-income neighborhocjds and areas are more
adversely aflfected by the impacts of the proposed Coiuail Acquisition, including increased rail
traflfic. air quality, hazardous materials transport, noise, socioeconomic,and emergency response.
Some commentors stressed the need for the Board to follow Executive Order 12898 for
environmentaljustice analysis.
Response. SEA recognizes that Executive Order 12898 calls forresearchand data
collection in potentially affected minority and low-income populations. SEA has used
the Executive Order in a manner that addresses minority and low-income populations
that may expjerience disproportionatelyhigh and adverse environmental impacts. Where
minority and low-income populations would potentially expjerience high and adverse
environmental impacts, SE.A conducted special public outteach eflforts.
SEA has determined whether mitigation measures that this Final EIS recommends for
other environmental issue areas would be sufficient to eliminate or mitigate the high and
adverse impacts that these populations could expjerience in the absence of mitigation
measures; if they would not be sufficient, SEA has recommended additional mitigation
where practicable. Further, SEA has considered the appropriateness of modifying the
recommended mitigation measures to meet the needs of minority and low-income
populations experiencing disproportionately high and adverse impacts. SEA has also
considered whether any additional recommended mitigation was reasonable and feasible
to implement.
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For furtiier discussion, see Chapter 3, "Agency Coordination and Public Outteach";
Chapter 4, "Sununary of Environmental Review"; Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions"; and Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftfusFinal
EIS.
Summary of Commpn^<. NS commented tfiat 'there is no evidence that a potential
[highway/rail] at-grade crossing safety issue has a significant adverse effect on an environmental
justice community Icjcated elsewhere along the rail line segment."
Response. SEA concurs withtfiecommentor. SEA identified spjecific populations (by
census block groups) that were located in proximity to where highway/rail at-grade
crossing safety impacts would occur along a rail line segment. See Appendix M,
"Environmental Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS for furtiier details.
SMmmary of Comments. Some commentors expressed concem about certain aspjects ofthe
Draft EIS environmental justice analytical methodology. The Applicants questioned the
inclusion of populations that exceeded by 10 percentage points the minority and low-income
concentration in the siurounding counties. The Southeast Michigan Council of Govenunents
stated that the Draft EIS demographic data are not consistent witii data supplied by HUD.
RwpOQgt. Section 4.17, "Environmental Justice," and Appendix M, "Environmental
Justice Analysis," oftiieDraft EIS presentedtiiemethod for detenniningtiieArea of
Potential Eflfect as well as the methcjd for determining the percentage of minority and
low-income populations witiun the Area of Potential Eflfect. Section 4.17,
"Environmental Justice," and Appendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," of this
Final EIS also include modifications in response to public comments. SEA generally
derived the Area of Potential Effectfromthe maximum area potentially exposed to tiie
Board's noise thresholds of 65 dBA L^^. SEA usedtiiisconservativeapproach to identify
populations that would experiencetiiemost adverse noise eflfects and also to encompass
areastiiatcould be expected to expjerience other localized eflfects associated with the
proposed Coruail Acquisition.
CSX suggests that demographic analysis of environmental justice populations is
unnecessary, quotingtiiepreamble to the DOT Environmental Justice Order. However,
the preamble does not suggest that agencies need not begin analyzing demographic
information merely because they have not done so in prior cases. To the contrary, the
preamble emphasizes DOT's intent "to insuretiiata process for the assessment of
environmental justice factors becomes common practice" under NEPA. Indeed, tfie
Order providestfiat"in implementing these requirements [to ensure non-discrimination
under NEPA and related statutes]tfiefollowing informatton should be ob ained where
relevant, appropriate, and practical:"
•

"Population served and/or aflfected by race, color or national origin and income
levels.
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•

"Proposed steps to guard against disproportionately high and adverse eflfects on
pjersons on the basis of race, color or national origin."

•

The implementation of a prcjcess to evaluate demographic content within the
areas affected by the proposed Coruail Acquisition is clearly consistent with
DOT policy and dcjes not create a process at odds with the underlying rationale
of either the Executive Order or the DOT envirorunental justice strategy.

SEA used 1990 Census Population Data and a Geographic Information System to
estimate the number of minority and low-income populations within the Area of
Potential Effect. Based on the geographic scale of the proposed acquisition, SEA was
unable to use multiple local databases. Census data is an accepted, recognized source for
demographic statistical analysis.
SEA used the following guidance in addressing environmentaljustice: DOT's Order on
Environmental Justice (62 Federal Register 18377, April 15,1997), tiie CEQ Guidance
for Considering Environmental Justice under the National Environmental Policy Act
(May 7, 1997), the CEQ Environmental Justice Guidance under the National
Environmental Policy Act (1998), and the Interim EPA Guidance on Addressing
Environmental Justice (September 30, 1997). The CEQ Guidance and EPA Guidance
define populations as minority and low-income where either (a) the minority and lowincome population of the affected area exceeds 50 percent, or (b) the minority and lowincome population pjercentag* of the aflfected area is meaningfully greater than the
minority and low-income population in the general population or other appropriate unit
of geographic analysis. SEA used the 50 pjercent figure to defme environmental justice
populations. SEA also used 10 pjercent as a measure of a meaningfully greater
concenttation of minority and low-income individuals. SEA chose the 10 pjercent figure
so that pockets where minority and low-income individuals concenttate, but are not
sufficient in number to constitute a majority of residents, do not pnedominantly bear
disproportionately high and adverse impacts. SEA used county populations for
comparison because EPA Guidance suggests comparison with "the next larger
geographic area or political jurisdiction" and because counties offer a practical
jurisdictional boundary that does not artificially dilute or inflate the affected
environmental justice population. The 10 percent figure and the use of counties for
demographic comparison are reasonable, appropriate, 2ind consistent with the Executive
Order, DOT Order, CEQ and EPA Guidance, and the purpose of SEA's environmental
justice analysis.
Summary of Comments. NS contended that the "D[raft] EIS approach to noise for
environmental justice fiirther overstates the extent of actual noise impacto by applying two
arbitrary assumptions solely to environmentaljustice analysis: (1) assuming an increase of three
to 7 trains per day generates as much noise as an increase of 8ttainspjer day—effectively
lowering the analysis threshold for environmental justice communitiesfroman increase of 8
trains per day to three; and (2) assuming that hom noise occurs along the entire line segment,
not just at crossings. No justification is provided for this unbounded double standard." Further,
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NS stated that environmental justice communities should be subject to the same threshold and
criteria as those in the Draft EIS, wiuch SEA applied to other communities.
Response. The environmental justice analysis did not create a separate or distinct
approach foi analyzing noise effects. The environmental justice analysis overestimates
noise effects only to identify- the Area of Potential Effect (the study area). SEA was
conservative in its use of noise contours as a basis, including assuming horn noise as a
worst-case scenario, in order to be more inclusive of potentially affected populations.
The method and analysis for identifying the environmental justice Area of Potential
Eflfect is separate from the analysis of noise impacts, and does not influence that analysis
in any way.
In general, SEA based the environmentaljustice Area of Potential Effect, or study area,
on the noise contours, which marked the distance from fhe tracks where the noise levels
would reach 65 dBA L^. SEA used these noise contours as a basis for the development
of the environmental justice Area of Potential Effect because they offered a practical,
uniform approach to identifying the communities that would expjerience adverse noise
effects. Tlie methodology also encompassed areas that could experience other localized
effects such as traffic congestion, grade crossing delays, pjedestrian and safety eflfects,
and constmction eflfects associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisiiion.
Summary of Comments. NS commented that requiring the Applicants to undertake mitigation
or to consult or enter into binding agreements only with environmental justice communities
solely on the basis of demographics constuuted preferential treatment not warranted under the
Executive Order. EPA, the City of Cleveland, Fort Wayne, and the Four City Consortium
commented that the Draft EIS makes little eflfort tc mitigate potential eflfects on minority and
low-income populations.
Response. SEA conducted extensive notification of environmentaljustice populations
with potential high and adv erse effects to afford them the opportimity to participate in
the Draft EIS review and the comment pjeriod. SEA also encouraged the Applicants to
initiate consultation with the communities within which these populations reside to
identify voluntary Applicant efforts to tailor recommended mitigation or develop
altemative mitigation appropriate for these minority and low-income populations.
SEA does not consider requiring the Applicants to coordinate with local communities to
be giving preferential tteatment; rather, SEA considers this an effective tool for
determining the ipecial needs of the communities with disproportionately high and
adverse impacts and for providing additional mitigation, where necessary and possible,
to address those needs.
The CEQ Environmental Justice Guidance under NEP.A maintains that agencies should
ensure meaningful community representation in the process. The CEQ g.iidance also
provide;, the following guidance regarding mitigation: "Throughout the process of public
participation, agencies should elicit the views of the affected populations on measures
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to mitigate a disproportionatelyhigh and adverse human health or environmental eflfect
on a low-income population, minority population, or Indian tribe and should carefully
consider community views in developing and implementing mitigation sttategies."
SEA did not consider community consultation, by itself to be mitigation of significant
env ironmental justice effects. At the issuance of the Draft EIS. SEA was working with
Cleveland and East Cleveland to develop mitigation sttategies for those communities.
The community consultation that the Draft EIS described and SEA's continued analyses
were measures SEA used to better understand the issues in each community. This
process would also assist SEA in determining whether the mitigation proposed by the
other technical resource analyses in the EIS was sufficient to eliminate or mitigate the
significant environmentaljustice effects, or. if fiirther mitigation would be necessary, in
determining the appropriatenessof modifyingrecommendedmitigationmeasuresto meet
the needs of a disproportionately affected minority and low-income population, and in
determining whether an> additional recommended mitigation was reasonable and
feasible to implement.
Summary of Comments. NS and CSX stated that the Draft EIS failed to Jissess whether
minority' and low-incomepopulationswouldexpjeriencedisproportionateimpacts. They contend
that an analysis of disproportionality must assess the system-wide eflfects ofthe pmposed action
(rather than comparing rail line segments) and must statistically compare eflfects on minority and
low-income populations to effects on non-minority and non-low-income populations. NS
contends that their system-wide analysis demonstrates that the proposed Conrail Acquisition
would not have a disproportionateimpact on minority and low-income populations. By contrast,
the City of Cleveland and others argue tiiat SEA shouid analyze whether eflfects are
disproportionate in spjecific environmental justice communities that are smaller than rail
segments, because failure to do so masks impacts on disadvantaged populations.
Response. SEA does not consider the NS system-wide analysis to be adequate because
the analysis does not address the fact that some communities may bear the majority of
high and adverse effects or the most severe eflfects compared with the greater population
along the entire rail system. Thus, the NS system-wide analysis d v's not adequately
serve the purposes of the Executive Order or the public interest. SEA also concurs that
if it limits its comparison to populations living adjacent to rail line segments, it may miss
potential environmental impacts on smaller disadvantaged populations along these rail
line segments. For the Final EIS, therefore, SEA analyzed eflfects at the block group
level to account for this possibility.
As Appjendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS discusses, and in
response to public comments, SEA analyzed all block groups along threshold segments
for multiple resource (noise, hazardous materials transport,ttafficsafety) eflfects. SEA
applied standard statistical tools (that is. the Chi-Squared test, the Ratio of the Means,
and the Pearsons Conelation Coefficient) to the database to compare effects among all
populations, both environmental justice and non-environmental justice. Appendix M
lists all comm mities that would bear high and adverse eflfects as well as those
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environmentaljustice communities with high and very high multipleresourceimpacts.
Based on tiiis information and tiie public comments, tiiis Final EIS describes which
environmental justice populations would expjerience disproportionatelyhigh and adverse
impacts in the absence of mitigation measures. Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions,"oftiiisFinal EIS outlines SEA's recommendationsregarding
mitigation for these populattons.
Sqmmary of Comments. EPA commented that tiie Draft EIS made little eflfort to mitigate
potential environmental impacts on many minority and low-income communities. EPA
recommended additional coordination for identified communities, using EPA environmental
justice coordinatorsas resources. EPA suggested using CEQ's "Environmentaljustice Guidance
Under the National Environmental Policy Act" as a reference.
Response. This Final EIS addresses the question of whether environmental justice
populations would experience disproportionate eflfects. SEA investigated whetiier tiie
rnitigation measures tiiat SEA recommends in this Final EIS for otiier environmental
issue areas would be suflTicient to eliminate or mitigate the disproportionately high and
adverse impacts on minority and low-income populations. If not, SEA recommended
additional mitigation where practicable. SEA also considered tiie appropriateness of
modifying the recommended mitigation measures to meet the needs ofa minority and
low-income population tiiat would experience disproportionately high and adverse
effects. Further, SEA considered whether it would be reasonable and feasible to
implement any additional recommended mitigation. SEA's staff notified and
coordinated witii identified communities. This Final EIS references the CEQ
Env ironmental Justice Guidance under the National Environmental Policy Act.
SHmm^ry of Comments. CSX and NS asserted, as follows, tiiat the required site-spjecific
outteach and negotiated settlements are not appropriate:
•

The Draft EIS failed to provide anyrationale,or therationaleis unclear, for Ft. Wayne,
Indiana; Danville, Illinois; Youngstown, Ashtabula, and Toledo, Ohio; and Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
No significant noise impacts are present along entire rail line segments in Be!levue-toSandusky Docks, Ohio; Delaware County, Ohio; Dettoit, Michigan; Ontario and Seneca
Counties, New York; Cloggsville Junction and Marion, Ohio.

•

The ttain traffic information used in Kankakee, Illinois was inconect. Applying tiie
conect information, thee is no noise impact.

CSX and NS also objected to any requirement for consultation witii local communities regarding
mitigation measures for hazardous materialsttansport,specifically with respect to Bladensburg,
Maryland; Washington, D.C; Fort Wayne, Indiana; Tilton and Danville, Illinois; and
Youngstown and Ashtabula, Ohio.
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Response. The Draft EIS and this chapter. Section 5.2.3.16, "Environmental Justice,"
of this Final EIS provide therationalefor having the Applicants consult with local
officials and community representatives.
CSX and NS stated that site-spjecific outteach was not appropriate along certain rail line
segments because no significant noise impacts would occur on these segments. SEA did
not recommendsite-specificoutreachand consultationswithcommunitieswherethe only
potential impacts would involve noise levels in excess of 65 dBA L^^ but below the noise
mitigation criterion of 70 dBA L^. SEA conducted outreach and consultation only for
those locations that would experience substantial noise and at least one other significant
environmental impact.
The env ironmental justice analysis in this Final EIS reflects the conected Kankakee,
Illinoisttainttafficinformation.
Sumnarv of Ctjmments. CSX and NS contended that because Executive Order 12898 is not
bindi.ig for incepjendent agencies such as the Board, the Board should not undertake an
environmental justice analysis. They also contended that the Executive Order was designed
primarily for the Icjcalized siting of facilities, that an environmental justice analysis was not
employed in any previous Boaid conttolttansactionsand is not necessary for this proposed
Acquisition because there was no intent to discriminate, and that if an environmental justice
analysis is conducted, it should be limited to new construction projects and abandonments. In
addition, they stated that the Board should establish its policy for environmental justice prior to
the EIS prcoess. Some commentors sttessed the need for the Board to follow Executive Order
12898 for environmental justice analysis.
Response. Although Executive Order 112898 is not binding on independent agencies
such as the Board. SEA chose to conduct an environmental justice analysis because the
President requested indepjendent agencies to comply with the Order (see Seciion 6-604
oftiieOrder), particularly duringtiieNEPA process; because a DOT Order and CEQ and
EPA Guidance emphasize addressing environmental justice concems in the NEPA
context; and because the Board is responsible for ensuring that this proposed ttansaction
is consistent with the public interest. In the context of the proposed Coruail Acquisition,
SEA determined that the public interest warrants addressing whether the proposed
Conrail Acquisition could have disproportionatelyhigh and adverse impacts on minority
and low-income populations and, if so, whetherreasonableand feasible mitigation
measures could eliminate or mitigate disproportionate impacts. The public interest also
wanants addressing whether it is appropriate to modify recommended mitigation
measures to meet the needs of a minority and low-income population that would
expjerience disproportionate effects.
The proposed and final scoping notice for this proposedttansactionannounced SEA's
intent to conduct an environmental justice analysis, and the Draft EIS developed a sixstep process for conducting the analysis. Thus, tiiere has been ample opportunity for
public comment on the environmental justice analysis for this proposed Acquisition.
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Further mle making or policy making is unnecessary, impractical within the time frame
for completion of this EIS, and would only delay this analysis.
Executive Order 12898 was not, as the commentor asserts, principjally designed for and
most logically applied to the localized siting of new facilities. The Executive Order
states that "each Federal agency shall make achieving environmentaljustice part of its
mission by identifying and addressing, as appropriate, disproportionately high and
adverse human health or envirorunental effects of its programs, policies, and activities
on minority populations and low-income populations." The programs, policies, and
activities of Federal agencies consist of more than the localized siting of facilities.
The commentors also assert that, because there was no intent on the part of CSX or NS
to discriminate and because the Draft EIS does not present any evidence to the contrary,
the application of the Executive Order is not necessary. However, the Executive Order,
DOT Order, EPA Guidance, and CEQ Guidance provide direction that environmental
justice analysis should assess unjustified disparate impacts in all cases, not just in cases
where intentional discrimination exists.
The Applicants state that they took numerous factors into account in deciding how to
routettains,and demographicsof communities along the rail lines was not among them.
SEA concludes that an environmental justice analysis is appropriate for precisely this
reason, and because these communities havettaditionallybeen undenepresented in these
decision making processes.
Summary of Comments. CSX and NS commented that there was a very lowriskof a freight
rail incident; the effects are usually confined to the tracks themselves, and rail incidents do not
have a major, adverse eflfect on sunounding populations. CSX and NS also disagreed with the
concept of requiring therailroadsto design a spjecial mitigation sttategy forfreightrail safety and
hazardous materialsttansportthat could apply only in certain communities based on their
demographic consideration.
Response. CSX and NS argued thatfreightrail safety was not an appropriate subject for
environmental justice analysis because the effects of an incident would not create a
disproportionately high and adverse impact on sunounding environmental justice
populations. The Draft EIS revealed that only two rail line segments that met
environmental justice demographic criteria would expjerience potentially significant
freightrailsafety impacts in the absence of mitigation. In this Final EIS, SEA
recommended mitigation for these freight rail safety impacts that would be comparable
to the mitigation it recommended for other areas with potentiaiiy significantfreightrail
safety impacts. However, neither segment would expjerience other potentially high and
adverse impacts. Therefore, neither segment merited consideration for further
environmental justice analysis.
Summary of Comments. NS commented that the environmental justice analysis in the E)raft
EIS did not take into account thc effects of system-wide safety measures and other mitigation
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measures on a local basis. NS further stated that additional benefits ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition should be recognized.
Response. SEA provides a discussion of the benefits of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition in Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," of this Final EIS. This
discussion of benefits pjertains primarily to air quality, energy, tmck-to-rail diversions,
and other system-wide analyses. By their system-wide nature, these benefits do not lend
themselves to localized analysis.
Impacts on environmental justice communities are Icjcalized, and SEA only considers
mitigation after determination of the demographics and impacts. SEA analyzed the premitigation environmental effects in the Draft EIS. For the Final EIS, SEA further
analyzed pre- and post-mitigation effects and determined whether eflfects were mitigated
adequately.
Summarv of Comments. NS commented that SEA's environmentaljustice analysis should not
employ a cumulative effects analysis. The Draft EIS includes no methodology for weighting and
combining the various adverse effects, and it would be impossibly complicated to attempt such
a cumulative impacts analysis.
Response. The CEQ Environmental Justice Guidance Under NEPA provides the
following direction: "Agencies should consider relevant public healdi data and industry
data conceming the potential for multiple or cumulative exposure to human health or
envirorunental hazards in the affected population and historical pattems of exposure to
environmental hazards, to the extent such information is reasonably available." The EPA
Interim Final Guidance for Incorporating Environmental Justice Concems in EPA's
NEPA Compliance Analyses states that, when determuang whether environmental
impacts are disproportionately high and adverse, agencies are to consider "whether the
environmental eflfects occur or would occur in a minority population or low-income
population aflfected by cumulative or multiple adverse exposuresfromenvironmental
hazards." Appjendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," identifies and addresses those
environmental justice communities with disproportionately high and adverse multiple
resource impacts.
SEA's multiple resource analysis is areasonable,practical, and appropriate approach to
serve the purposes of the Executive OrQ'?r, the DOT Order, the CEQ and EPA Guidance,
and the public interest in the context oftinsproposed Conrail Acquisition.
Summary of Comments. Faith-Based Organizing for Northeast Ohio requv,c»ed that "the
Surface Transiortation Board, U.S. Congressional Representatives and state and local officials
draft industry-wide environmental justice standards designed to protect the health, safety and
quality of life within the communities impacted by the railroad commerce. These standards
should include specific limits on the number of trains allowed to ttavel through densely
populated urban and suburban communities."
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Response. In its environmentaljustice analysis, SEA refened to Executive Order 12898
on Environmental Justice, DOT's Order on Hnvironmental Justice (DOT, April 16,
1997), CEQ's Guidance for Addressing Environmentaljustice in NEPA Analysis( 1997),
and EPA's Interim Guidance on Addressing Environmental Justice (September 30,
1997). Establishing industry-wide standards for environmental justice is beyond the
purview of the Board.
5.2.3.17 Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Seneca Regional Planning Commission (Ohio) conunented on
the evaluation of potential environmental impacts in the Draft EIS. The Commission expressed
its concem "thai multiplicity must be realized in evaluating impacts [on] Fostoria."
Response. The Commission's concem about multiplicity appjcars to pjertain to the
relationships of interlockings, increased train spjeeds, trafficflowprojections, incrcjised
stoppjed trains, traffic delay, the increase in hazardous materials transport, the Icoation
of five rail line segments, and the areas known as the Iron Triangles. In eflfect, these
matters pertain to multiple impacts and the overall result on emergency response, ttaflfic
delay, and safety. SEA addressed these potential environmental impacts subject to the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis and EIS scope. See Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Jci cold Nadler of New York, and 23 other members of
Congress representing the pjeople of the States of New York and Connecticut, commented that
tiie Draft EIS "unlawfully fails to consider the cumulative eflfects of the plan in any regard" and
that it "violated the law by segmenting the program, by localizing its separate effects and by
ignoring cumulative eflfects."
Response. SEA relied on NEPA and CEQ's handbook Considering Cumulative Effects
Under the National Environmental Policy Act. to develop the cumulative eflfects
methcjdology. According to the handbook, the goal of a cumulative effects analysis is
the making of "a better decision, rather than a pjerfect cumulative eflfects analysis." With
this guidance in mind, and without a precedent for Federal EIS cumulative eflfects
analysis, SEA established an approach for evaluating potential cumulative eflfects in a
thorough yet timely manner, within the geographic area that the proposed Coruail
Acquisition encompasses. The methodology evaluated system-wide eflfects on air
quality, energy, andttansportation.SEA also evaluated localized potential impacts (that
commentors made known to SEA within the scoping process) that may have represented
a cumulative effect associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Regarding Congressman Nadler's concems abouttiieNew York City/northern New
Jersey mettopolitan area and southem New England, SEA analyzed tiie potential
environmental eflfects of tmckttaflfic,andtiieresults are presented in Appendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysi; ," oftiiisFinal EIS.
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Summary of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler of New York and 23 other members of
Congress, representing the people of the States of New York and Connecticut, expjressed concem
regarding the increasedtt-uckttafficon the highways of Manhattan and the Bronx because of
thosettucksdriving to and fromtiieNorth Jersey intermcjdal facilities. The commentors stated
that "the cumulative effect of thisfrafficadded to Rt. 95, the George Washington Bridge and the
highways east oftiieHudson is far greatertiiantiielocal eflfect, yet is unmentioned." Further
the commentors stated that improved cross-harbor rail carfloatservice would "quickly ra'.se
traffic handledfromnearly nothing to over 14 million tons per year (823,520 17-ton tmcks per
year, 2,261 tmcks per day), with minimal investment in infrastmcture. ' The conunen.ors
derived this informationfromstudies conducted by the City of New York.
Response. Several commentors expressed concems that tmck trips east of the Hudson
River would increase if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. They
suggested that the Board impose various opjerational conditions including compjetitive
access to the New York City/northem New Jersey metropolitan area, southem New
England, as well as RoadRailer service (tiiat is. Triple Crown Service) on the Northeast
t ;onidor east of the Hudson River that would divert tmck traflfic to rail. SE.A considered
ti ese comments as well as a Petition for Intervention, two Responsive Apjplications, and
several Requests for Conditions. SEA analyzed the potential for increasedtt-ucktrips and
tmck route shifts in the mefropolitan area in Appjendix H, "Transportation: Roadway
Systems Analysis," oftiusFinal EIS. SEA concluded that there would be no significant
environmental impjacts in the mefropolitan area and southem New England as a result of
the proposed Cotuail Acquisition, either individually or cumulatively.
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5.3

Section 5 J.I—^Alabama
COMMENTS ON STATE AND COMMUNITY ISSUES

5.3.1

Alabama

SEA did notreceiveany commentsfromAlabama.
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Section 53.2—Connecticut
5.3.2

Connecticut

Connecticut—Safety: Other
Summary of Comments. The South Westem Regional Plaruiing Agency of Coii.iecucui
disagreed witii the following statement on page CT-2 oftiieDraft EIS: "CSX and NS anticipate
that, due to predicted tmck-to-rail diversions, Connecticut would expjerience a benefit in the
areas of emissions, noise and safety." The Agency maintains that the diversions would end on
the west side of the Hudson River in New Jersey, thusresultingin more, not fewer, potential
tmck safety impacts in Connecticut.
Response. On further review of the Draft EIS, SEA found that the statement
"Connecticut would experience a benefit in the areas of emissions, noise and safety" was
inadvertently included on page CT-2 oftiieDraft EIS. As that page also stated, SEA did
not evaluate air quality emissions, noise, safety, or other technical areas "based on the
nature of the proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities in Connecticut." None of
the changes infrainfraflficin Cormecticut that would resultfromthe proposed Coruail
Acquisition exceeded the Board's thresholds for environmental andysis.
Summary of Comments. The Cormecticut Departtnent of Transportation expressed the
following concem: "NS enthusiastically indicated to CDOT [the Connecticut Department of
Transportation],(prior to April of 1997) that RoadRailer-typjeservice wouldfigureprominently
in its business and Opjerating Plans. Should this typje of intermodal serviceflourishin southem
regions, but terminate west of the Hudson River in the North Jersey Shared Assets Area, it must
follow that a significant number of containers destined for points east of the Hudson River will
complete the trip by tmck on 1-95. Paradoxically, a plan which purports toreducettaflfic
congestion, as well as enhance air quality and public safety, will have quite the opposite eflfect
in Connecticut."
Response. SEA conducted an analysis of the potential increase in truck traffic and shifts
in tmckttafficroutes that the proposed Conrail Acquisition could cause in the New York
City/northem New Jersey mettopolitan area and southem New England. Appendix H,
"Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS contains this analysis.
SEA determined that the projected increase in intermodal activity in nc rthem New Jersey
intermodal facilities was based on tmck-to-rail diversions, not newfrackmovements to
New Jersey. Therefore, SEA concluded that the activity would not result in a measurable
increase in tmck traffic in the New York metropolitan area or Connecticut. In addition,
CSX proposes to divert some cunent tmck traffic from the 1-95 corridor by infroducing
new intermodal service from the southeastem United States to Boston, Massachusetts.
This intermodal service would result in a minor decrease in tmck traflfic in Connecticut.
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Section 53.2—Connecticut
Connecticut—^Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. The South Westem Regional Plarming Agency of Connecticut
commented that SE.A should add the following words to the Draft EIS under the heading
"Railroad Facilities" in Chapter 5, page CT-l of Volume 3A of the Draft EIS: "Conrail has
trackagerightson Amtrak .jid the Metro North RailroadfromNew York to New Haven, but has
failed to use them except for local freight service."
Response. SEA considers the language in the Draft EIS satisfactory as originally
written. Day-to-dayrailroadopjerations are typically market driven and traditionally
beyond the Board's authority.
Connecticut—^Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The Connecticut Department of Transportation stated that approval
of the Application in its cunent form would lead to increased ttaffic congestion. The
Department disputed the statement in the Draft EIS that "no rail line segments, rail yards or
intermodal facilities in Connecticut would expjerience increased ttaffic or activity...."
Response. SEA determined that no rail line segments in Connecticut would expjerience
any increase in ttains as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Appendix B,
"Safety," of the Draft EIS listed all rail line segments, including those in Connecticut.
Appjendix B also listed daily rail car switching activity at terminals, none of which
occuned in the State of Connecticut. Information that CSX and NS provided indicates
that CSX, NS, and Conrail do not have any existing or proposed intermodal facilities
located in the State of Connecticut.
Summary of Comments. The Connecticut Department of Transportation stated that the Draft
EIS underestimated tmck use on 1-95. According to the commentor, if intermodal service should
"flourish in southem regions, but terminate west of the Hudson River in the North Jersey Shared
Assets Area, it must follow that a significant number of containers destined for points east of the
Hudson River will complete the trip by tmck on 1-95."
The South Westem Regional Planning Agency in Connecticut stated that heavy tmck w. .1T\c on
the congested 1-95 corridor in Connecticut would increase as a result of intermodal activity in
northem New Jersey. Further, the Agency indicated that the Board should address the increase
in tmck traffic on 1-95 in Cormecticut resulting from intermodal activity in northem New Jersey.
The commentor requested mitigation and suggested using mitigation that the Intervention
Petition of Congressman Jenold Nadler and 23 other members of Congress proposed.
Response. SEA considered these comments as well as a Petition of Intervention, two
Responsive Applications, and several Requests for Conditions, and it analyzed the
potential for increased tmck trips and tmck trip route shifts in the New York
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City/northem New Jersey metropolitan area in Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway
Systems Analysis," of this Final EIS. SEA concludedtiiatno significant environmental
impacts would result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition in the New York
City/northem New Jersey mefropolitan area or southem Nev,' England.
Connecticut—^Transportation: Other
Summary of Comments. The South Westem Regional Planning Agency of Connecticut
pointed out the need foi a "rail intermcjdal directly across the Hudson River at New York City
with rail intermodal continuing into southem New England along the Northeast Corridor." The
Agency based this claim on the 1994 New England Transportation Initiative study, which
forecasted severe congestion on limited-access facilities in Connecticut and Rhode Island by the
year 2000. Similarly, the Conservation Law Foundation of Massachusetts noted the need to
increase freight rail service between New York and New England "toreducethe depjendence on
highway tmcking," espjecially on 1-95.
The Agency added that train densities following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be
higher south of New York City than north of New York City, and it is logical thatfreighttrain
operations would not conflict v/ith passenger rail opjerations in the Northeast Corridor to the
north of Newark, New Jersey. The Agency also stated that RoadRailer and container on flatcar
service is feasible through Pennsylvania Station in New York City.
Response. The 1994 forecast of increasing tmck traflfic in Connecticut and Rhcjde Island
is not directiyrelatedto the proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is a pre-existing condition
and it is the Board's policy not to require mitigation in such circumstances. Nonetheless,
SEA considered these comments as well as a Petition for Intervention, two Responsive
Applications, and several Requests for Conditions, and analyzed the potential for
increased tmck traflfic and tmck trip route shifts in the New York City/northem New
Jersey mefropolitan area in Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis,"
of this Final EIS. SEA also considered the Applicants' Opjerating Plans, which indicated
that RcjadRailer and container on car service would not be infroduced on the Northeast
Corridor or through Perm Station because of opjerating and clearance conflicts. SEA
concluded that any environmental impacts that couldresultfromthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition in the mefropolitan area and southem New England would be insigruficant.
SEA's responsibility and the scopje of the EIS do not include evaluating merits issues
such as the compjetitive aspects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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Section 5.3.2—Connecticut
Connecticut—^Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Connecticut Department of Transportation and South Westem
Regional Planning Agency of Connecticut commented that areas of the state affected by the
proposed Conrail Acquisition are cunently in nonattainment based on cunent levels of motor
vehicle traflfic in the 1-95 corridor. The Department commented that contradictory statements
in the Draft EIS wanant a reanalysis of the air quality impacts of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition in Connecticut; for example, the statement that air quality in Connecticut would
benefit from tmck-to-rail diversions contradicted another statement that no rail line segments,
rail yards, or intermodal facilities would experience increased traffic or activity. The Departtnent
further stated thatfraflficcongestion and air quality in Connecticut would worsen if the Board
approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition because tmck-to-rail diversions would not extend
east ofthe Hudson River. The Department expressed dissatisfaction that SEA considered only
the obvious impacts of the Conrail Acquisition in Connecticut; according to the Department, in
nonattainment areas such as the 1-95 corridor, the potential primary and secondary environmental
eflfects ofthe Coruail Acquisition require more detailed analysis.
Response. SEA determined thattiietmck-to-rail diversions that the Draft EIS projected
to occur in Connecticut, and the associated air pollutant emissions reductions, are not
•elated to intermcjdalfrafficbound for New Jersey. Rather, the Applicants expect that
jhippjers will use intermodal facilities in New England, if the Board approves the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Trains serving New England facilities would access the
remainder of the CSX rail route network via Selkirk Yard near Albany, New York, and
T'ls trains would use the Gilford Transportation Company lines.
With respect to potential additional tmck trips between Coimecticut and New Jersey,
SEA does not expect the proposed Conrail Acquisition and the associated changes at
intermcjdal facililies in the New York City/northem New Jersey mefropolitan area to
cause any additional tmckfripsin Cormecticut. Therefore. SEA dcjes not expject an
increase in air pollutant emissions as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition from
highwayfruckttafficin Connecticut. See Appjendix, 1, Air Quality Analysis," of this
Final EIS.
See Appendix H. ""Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," Section H. 1, "New York
City/Northern New Jersey Metropolitan Area," of this Final EIS for further discussion
on rail and tmck traffic issues in the metropolitan area.
Summary of Comments. Congressman Jenold Nadler of New York, representing himself and
23 other members of CongressfromNew York and Connecticut, commented that New York
City is at the center of the nation s largest nonattainment area, and that the Draft EIS deals only
with local effects of increases in tmck traffic in the areas around the northern New Jersey
intermodal terminals. He also suggested that the EIS study viable tmck rerouting altematives
that could mitigate the adverse eflfects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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Response. As Appendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," of this Final
EIS describes, SEA does not expect the proposed Conrail Acquisition and associated
increased tmck lifts at the intermodal facilities in northem New Jersey to result in
additionalttuckttipson roads or bridges. Although a minimal number of tmcks could
shift their routes across the mefropolitan area, these shifts would not result in significant
environmental impacts. Therefore, SEA concludes that the proposed Conrail Acquisition
vvould not cause a significemt increase in road congestion or a reduction in air quality in
the New York mefropolitan area.
Connecticut—Noise
Summarv of Comments. The South Westem Regional Planning Agency of Connecticut
commented that tmck-to-rail diversions ending on the west side of the Hudson River in New
Jersey would cause more heavy tmck noise in Connecticut.
Response. SEA evaluated the potential for increasedttucktraffic at intermodal facilities
in northem New Jersey that would resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. Based
on its previous review oftiieApplicants' Operating Plans, SEA identified no indication
of significant change in existingttuckfraflficvolumes in Comiecticut. Therefore, SEA
concluded that no basis exists to expect that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
cause noise impacts in Connecticut. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental
Review."
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Section 5.3.3—Delaware
53.3 Delaware
Delaware—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation concuned with SEA's
preliminary recommendation that the Board require CSX to consult with local agencies, the
University of Delaware, the Delaware Departtnent of Transportation, and appropriate paities to
address potential safety concems at the three highway/rail at-grade crossings in Newark. The
Department stated that several overpasses and underpasses in Newark pose an immediate
pioblem for ttaflfic and pedestrian/bike safety, and recommended that the Board warrant
mitigation at these locations. One example of a deficient overpass is Casho Mill Road in
Newark.
Response. SEA identified concems in Newark, Delaware in the Draft EIS and notes that
tiiese are existing conditions. SEA also notes that CSX has consulted witii the University
of Delaware, tiie City of Newark, and the Delaware Department of Transportation
regarding safety concems in Newark. SEA understands that CSX has reached a
Negotiated Agreement with the parties to address the safety concems, including
pjedestrian and bicycle safety.
Delaware—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The State of Delaware. Department of Justice voiced concem about
hazardous materials ttansport on the Wilsmere-to-Elsmere (C-084) and Bell-to-Edgemoor
(N-010) rail line segments. The Department cited the Draft EIS Executive Sununary as stating
that these segments exceeded "threshold limits in hazardous material," but found no discussion
of this issue in the Draft EIS. The Department requested that the Board clarify the analysis and
respond to the Department before reaching anyfinaldecision. The Department also requested
"proper time allotted in order to determine and respond to the SEA if there is a hazardous waste
threshold limit exceeded in Delaware."
Response. Tworailline segments.N-010 and C-084, met SEA's threshold for analysis
of hazardous materials fransport. Although these segments appeared in the master
segment table of the Draft EIS, SEA inadvertently omitted them from the discussion of
the analysis in Chapter 5. Subsequent to the Draft EIS. the Applicants provided revised
(reduced) information for rail line segment C-084 between Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and Wilsmere, Delaware. According to the revised data, the hazardous materials
carloads would increase from 11,000 per year to 16,000 pjer year on rail line segment
C-(I84. See Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," oftiusFinal
EIS.
The increase of hazardous materials transport on rail line segment C-084 following the
proposed Conrail Acquisition is below SEA's significance criteria. However, this rail
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line segment is already a key route and would remain a key route. Therefore, SEA does
not recommend additional mitigation.
Hazardous materialsttansporton rail line segment N-010 between Bell and Edgemoor,
Delaware, would increasefrom4,000 to 6,000 carloads per year following the proposec
Conrail .Acquisition. This increase is below SEA's significance criterion. Therefore,
SEA does not recommend mitigation.
Delaware—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Justice stated that SEA did not
accurately assess ""the potentialrisksof an accident" involving passenger and commuter trains.
The Department commented that it "would like to know how maintenance agreements for safety
concems and opjerations will be addressed ... for passenger operations through Delaware."
Response. SEA respectfully disagrees wiih the Department"s comment that it did not
accurately assess "the potentialrisksof an accident" involving passenger and commuter
frains. SEA recognizes that the potentialrisksof an accident involving passenger and
commuter frains require thorough analysis. Chapter 3 of the Draft EIS, "Analysis
Methods and Potential Mitigation Strategies."presents SEA's analysis, which considered
every rail line segment with passenger service and one or more additionalfreightttains
pjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. For each rail line segment, SEA
first determined an historic accident rate and estimated the armual passenger ttain
accident rate on attain-milebasis. SEA then calculated the change in accidentratebased
on the anticipated change in the number offreighttrains that would opjerate on the rail
line segment.
Nationwide, the passenger train accident rate varies by approximately 30 pjercent from
year to year. To be conservative, SEA determined whether the predicted Acquisitionrelated change in the projected accidentratewas greater than 25 pjercent. SEA then
determined whether each rail line segment would expjerience a projected accident
frequency of greater than one accident every 150 years, which reflected an annual
frequency based on actual history of passenger train service providers. Using these
criteria, SEA identified each rail line segment that would likely have an accident more
frequently than once every 150 years, and whose projected accident risk would increase
by 25 pjercent or more. SEA recommended mitigation for each rail line segment that
exceeded these criteria of significance.
SEA notes that FRA regulations regardingttacksafety include preventive maintenance
provisions. These requirements, which the Applicants consider to be minimum
standards, mandate inspections on arigorousschedule, with documentation and remedial
action when the inspjectors identify problems. SEA reviewed the Applicants' Safety
Integration Plans (Draft EIS, Volume 2). The Safety Integration Plans contain
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comprehensive explanations of tiie actions that tiie Applicants would take before
implementing changes associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition. These actions
would implement preventive maintenance program stiiatmeet or exceed FRA guidelines
for maintenance. SEA is, therefore, confident in its evaluation of safety concems in
Delaware. Refer to Chapter 6, "Safety Integration Planning," of this Final EIS for furtiier
discussion of the Safety Integration Plans.
Delaware—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportationraisedthe following
concem: 'Because tiie SEA did not take into account tiie increased freight activity with
preventive maintenance provisions, the Department feels that safety opjerations in both freight
and passenger/commuter rail operations in Delaware was inaccurately evaluated."
The Delaware Department of Transportation alsoraisedtiieconcern that, "the [Draft] EIS states
that increasedfreightand operations requirerehabilitationoftiieShellpot Bridge. However, was
there a propjer assessment done to ensuretiiatotiier bridges and high maintenance areas are not
easily prone to accelerated safety concems (i.e., secondary impacts of safety not evaluated)?
This would not only include otiier Delaware rail bridges (underpasses and overpasses), but other
freight and intermodal facilities,frafficintersections, sensitive land uses, and anticipated
expansion areas as indicated within the [Draft] EIS."
Response. FRA regulationsregardingtrack safety include preventive maintenance
provisions. These requirements, which the Applicants consider minimum standards,
mandate inspjections on arigorousschedule, with documentation and remedial action
when the inspjectors identify problems. SEA and DOT reviewed, and DOT approved, the
Applicants' Safety Integration Planstiiatwere included in the Draft EIS, Volume 2. The
Safety Integration Plans contain comprehensive explanations of the actions that the
Applicants would take before implementing changes asscjciated with the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. These actions would implement preventive maintenance programs
that meet or exceed the FRA guidelines for maintenance. SEA is therefore confident in
its evaluation of safety concems in Delaware. See Chapter 6 of this Final EIS, "Safety
Integration Planning," for further discussion ofthe Safety Integration Plans.
Following implementationof the proposed Conrail Acquisition, CSX rail line segments
in Delaware would have small increases in train activity. NS rail line segments (formeriy
Conrail rail line segments) would have small increases in activity, except that rail line
segment N-010, a 1-mile segmenttiiatincludes the Shellpot Bridge, would have an
increase of nearly 7 trains pjer day on the average.
Two Amtrak rail line segments, S-001 and S-040, are part oftiieNortheast Corridor,
which is a state-of-tiie-art mainline railroad. These rail line segments would have an
increase of approximately 8 trains pjer day. Amtrak manages die maintenance and
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opjeration of tiie Northeast Corridor, and the Board does not have jurisdiction over
Amttak maintenance and operations. SEA analyzedfreightrail safety for seven ofthe
nine rail line segments in Delaware. IntiieDraft EIS, none of these segments met SEA's
significance criteriathat would wanant mitigation forfreightrail safety. Proposed traflfic
changes ontiieother two rail line segments, C-771 and N-242, were belowtiieBoard's
tiuesholds for environmental analysis.
Delaware—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summarv of Comments. The State of Delaware General Assembly adopted and sent to SEA
a copy of a resolution "to reserve for future passenger rail use that portion of the existing Conrail
lines in the State of Delaware that are included intiiemergerttansactionofConrail by Norfolk
Soutiiem Railroad and CSX Railroad."
Response. SEA detenninedtiiatthe Applicants do not own rail linestiiathost passenger
rail service in the State of Delaware. Neither the Applicants nor passenger service
operators informed SEA about plans to initiate passenger service on Applicant-owned
lines. Consequently, SEA did not consider them in its passengerrailservice analysis.
SEA determinedtiiatundefined and unfunded proposed passengerrailservices were too
speculative, and therefore, SEA did not evaluate them intiieFinal EIS. However, the
State of Delaware can, if it wishes, move forward with its plans for future service.
Summary' of Comments. The Delaware Department of Justice commented thattiieDraft EIS
appeared to contain conttadictory statements regarding commuter service andfireightoperations
on one another's rail lines. According to the Department, the Draft EIS implied both that the
commuter rail operates overfreightrail lines andtiiatfreightcarriers operate over commuter rail
lines. It also asked (a) "why tiie Draft EIS did not consider SEPTA and tiie Delaware
Department of Transportation's plan to expand commuter service "witiiintiieStanton, Delaware
region (i.e.. Churchmans Crossing)," and (b) whetiier "tiie Conrail acquisition [would] impact
the Department" s future plans for additionalfrequencyandtimesfor commuter rail service along
the Amtrak northeast corridor."
Response. SEA's analysis of tiie effect of tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition on
passenger service included the State of Delaware Department of Transportation's service
on Amtrak's Northeast Corridor. SEA's analysis also included the September 1997
extension of SEPTA servicefron;Wilmington to Newark, Delaware, because Stanton
is between Wilmington and Newark. Any future planstiiattiieDepartment may have to
add passenger servict at Stanton would probably consist of adding a station at Stanton
at which existing en route SEPTAttainscould stop.
SEA notes that the proposed service at Stanton would require the approval of Amtrak,
as owner and opjerator of the Northeast Corridor. Neither NS nor CSX would need to
concur on this matter if the Board approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which
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would have no eflfect on the Department's future plans for commuterrail service. Freight
sen ice operates on lines owned and dispatched by SEPTA in Pennsylvania; however,
SEPTA does not own rail lines in Delaware,
Because Amtrak owns and has train dispatching control of the Northeast Corridor,
Amtrak is able to control the hours and conditions under which freight trains operate.
SE.A noted that an important constraint on expanding commuter rail service would be the
73 high-speed Amttak trains that cunently opjerate on the Northeast Corridor through
Delaware, rather than the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA determined that no
significant environmental effects on cunent or future planned passenger rail service in
Delaware were likely as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Delaware—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation disagreed "with the
assessment that there are no intermcjdal facilities or rail yards that would meet or exceed the
Board's threshold for environmental analysis." The Department requested that "the EIS report
further analyze and list increases in spjecific activities at certain intermodal facilities and rail
yards."
Response. SEA has reexamined this issue and confirms that no intermodal facilities or
rail yards in Delaware meet the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA
agrees that the frain activity would change at various rail yards in Delaware as a result
of the proposed Coruail Acquisition; however, changes in yard activities would not affect
tmck ttaffic on nearby roadways. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would result in a
decrease of 79 rail cars pjer day at the Wilsmere/Wilmington Yard, a decrease of 4 rail
cars per day at the Edgemoor Yard, and an increase of 46 rail cars pjer day at the
Hanington Yard. The Applicants neither opjerate nor plan to opjerate any intermodal
facilities in the State of Delaware.
Delaware—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation commented that SEA
evaluated air quality impacts in Delaware inconectly. The Department stated that an air quality
analysis should be conducted, and asscjciated mitigation prescribed, on a local basisratherthan
a regional basis because freight operations are a stationary or linear source.
Response. Although the proposed Conrail Acquisition would lead to Icjcalized increases
in emissions in Delaware, SEA does not expect that these emissions wculd cause air
pollutant concentrations to exceed the health-based NAAQS. Withrespjectto rail yards
and intermodal facilities, the emission levels from such facilities are relatively minor
compared to those a. many stationary point sources. Because the emissions are also
distributed over a large site, rather than concenttated at a single joint, SEA expjects any
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effect on concenttations would be minor. Similarly, emissionsfromlocomotives on rail
line segments are distributed over a relatively large linear distance. Inresponseto a
number of comments requesting analysis of ambient concenttations resulting from
locomotives on rail line segments, SEA perfonned a screening air quality impact analysis
of these emissions. SEA used conservative assumptions in the analysis (see Appendix
I. "Air Quality Analysis." of this Final EIS fortiieanalysis). This analysis demonsttated
that emissions from locomotives on rail line segments would not cause air pollutant
concentrations to exceed the NAAQS in Delaware.
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation conunented that it
requires proof or concunence, in the form of a letter from the Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Confrol's Air Quality Branch, oftiiestatement in the Draft EIS
tiiat increases in air pollution are unlikely to affect compliance with air quality standards.
Response. SEA conducted the air quality analysis in accordance with the methodology
described in the Draft EIS. Letters of concunence from state air pollution agencies for
impact analyses performed for the EIS a^-e notrequiredfor the proposed Conrail
Acquisition under NEPA regulations, the Clean Air Act, or State of Delaware air
pollution regulations.
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation commented that tmck
diversions would not provide an immediate decrease in NO, emissions of 49.18 tons pjer year in
New Castle County as stated in the EIS.
Response. SEA agrees that all of the anticipated tmck-to-raildiversions would not occur
immediately. SEA expects that during the 3-year phase-in of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, tmck-to-rail diversions would occur at the same rate as increased train
traflfic.
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation commented that the
portion of the air quality analysis based on the existing county NO, emissions budget is flawed
because the data are from 1995. The Department stated that updated information and data are
necessary to fully determine the air quality impacts. The Department disagreed with SEA's
netting criteria because the use of such criteria dilutes the results.
Response. SEA used 1995 emissions data to evaluate air quality impacts because, at the
time it was preparing the Draft EIS, 1995 data were available for all states in the entire
project study area. While some states may have had data for more recent years, not all
states did. Therefore, SEA used 1995 emissions data for a consistent impjact analysis in
each state.
Netting criteria focused the analysis on those counties with the greatest potential for
emissions increases. Analyzing small increases and decreases elsewhere would not alter
the results of the analysis significantiy.
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Delaware—Noise
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Justice commented that, in the Draft
EIS, SEA failed to consider or measure noise-sensitive receptors within the City of Newark.
Response. SEA disagrees with the comment that the Draft EIS failed to consider
sensitive receptors within the City of Newark, Delaware. Where noise impacts exceeded
the Board's thresholds for noise analysis. SEA conducted detailed noise impacts analyses
and identified sensitive receptors. The Newark area would not have trainttafficincreases
and associated noise increases that would exceed the Board's thresholds for analysis;
therefore, noise impacts would be minimal.
Delaware—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Historic Preservation Office noted that, although the
Shellpot Bridge was eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), tiie State
Historic Preservation Officer has not received a formal Determination of Eligibility for this
property. The commentor also requestedtiiatthe Applicants formally address that portion ofthe
Northeast Corridor, historically known as the Wilmington Rail Viaduct, which is an identified
historic propjerty that includes rail lines, bridges, and other related stmctures.
Response. SEA has requested more detailed plans from NS regarding the proposed
scope of work for the Shellpot Bridge and tiie Shellpot Connection. SEA will continue
Section 106 consultation upon receipt of these plans. SEA will apply NRHP criteria to
these properties and will formally request SHPO's concunence with SEA'sfindingsas
p?rt of the ongoing Section 106 process. SEArecommendsthat the Appiicants defer
pjerforming any work on the Shellpot Bridge until Section 106 consultation is completed.
SEA has determined that the Amttak-ownedNortheast Corridor and the Wihnington Rail
Viaduct are outside the Board's jurisdiction because Amttak, who owns these lines, is
not a party to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation, through the Delaware
Justice Department, commented that "according to NEPA guidelines, all additional bridges,
building facilities, and rail yards that are expected to be improved or upjdated (as indicated) may
be considered a secondary impact." The Department added the Draft EIS should have included
a historic evaluation of an inventory of existing facilities.
The Department agreed that "NS shall undertake no constmction or modification oftiieShellpot
bridge near Wilmington, DE, until completion of the Section 106 process" and identification of
appropriate mitigation measures. The Department "cautions the interpretation of what is
considered appropriate' mitigation." Jt added that the Delaware State Historic Preservation
Oflficer "has and will require measures that extend beyond the reasonable and feasible thresholds
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that may 'eem appropriate undertiieSection 106regulations.In sum, the [A]pplicants may not
adhere to the DE SHPO [Delaware State Historic Preservation Oflficer] measures for cultural
resource identification, altemative analysis, and appropriate mitigation."
Response. SEA identified, evaluated, and assessedtiiepotential adverse eflfects tiiat
activities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition would have on any historic
properties where improvements, alterations, or abandonments would occur. In Delaware,
only the Shellpot Bridge and its approaches have the potential for cultural resource
impacts. SEA and its consultants are cunently conducting Section 106 consultation vvith
the Delaware SHPO to provide satisfactcry mitigation of any potential adverse eflfects.
Delaware—Environmental Justice
Summary of Comments. The State of Delaware Departtnent of Justice raised concems about
how SEA evaluated socioeconomic data and conducted public oufreach to envirorunental justice
populations in Delaware.
Response. SEA conducted the evaluation using 1990 Census data and a Geographic
Information System (a tool used to determine which block groups fell within the Area
of Potential Eflfect for a rail line segment or a site). The method for determining the
pjercentage of minority and low-income populations within the Area of Potential Effect
appears in the Draft EIS, Appendix K, "Environmental Justice," page K-6. SEA
determined the percentages of minority and low-income populations in the total
population within the Area of Potential Eflfect. SEA compared these pjercentages to the
following thresholds: The minority and lew-income population pjercentf^e must be
greater than 50 pjercent of the total population, or the minority and low-income
population must be 10 pjercent greater in the Area of Potential Effect than in the county.
The Area of Potential Effect sunounding the four rail line segments (Edgemoor-to-Bell;
Davis, Delaware-to-Perryville, Maryland; Wilsmere, Delaware-to-RG, Pennsylvania;
Davis, Delaware-to-Arsenal, Pennsylvania) did not meet the environmental justice
criteria for minority and low-incomepopulations. In response to the concemsraisedby
the State of Delaware Department of Justice, for this Final EIS, SEA pjerformed a more
detailed review of environmentaljustice populations at the block group level. All of the
block groups intiieArea of Potential Eflfect alongtiiesesegments fell witiiintiielower
three quintiles of the multiple resource effects score and would expjerience no
disproportionate impacts. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," and
Appendix M, "Environmental Justice Analysis," of this Final EIS for a more detailed
discussion of the analysis.
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Delaware—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Delaware Department of Transportation commented that the
Draft EIS did not address "future costs and secondary impacts/changes that are brought upon the
State's iransportation system" as aresultof the "extended market outteach expjected." The
Department also stated that the Draft "EIS overicoks the induced, additive, and synergistic
impacts of cumulative impacts."
Response. SEA determined that economic mcjdeling of the typje described by the
Department is a matter beyond the scopje of the EIS, and one which lends itself to
speculation on matters that are not reasonably foreseeable, and thus not encompassed in
SEA's cumulative impacts analysis.
Further, SEA considered agency and public comments in developing the scope ofthe
EIS. The scope included an analysis of the potential environmental impacts on specific
resource categories and cumulative eflfects on aregionalor system-wide basis for the
resource categories of air quality, energy, and transportation. Also, SEA evaluated
cumulative effects on spjecific resource categories asscjciated with other projects or
activities that related to the proposed Coruail Acquisition where Icjcal conununities,
local, regional, state, or Federal officials, or other interested parties provid';d information
to SEA. However, in accordance with the scopje of the EIS, SEA did not consider
aggregated multiple resource effects in its cumulative eflfects analysis on a system-wide,
regional, or Icjcal basis. Multipleresourceeffects are best addressed by the analysis, and
recommended mitigation, if appropriate, of individual resource categories.
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53.4 Florida
Florida—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The Hillsborough County Planning Commission concurred witii tiie
finding in tiie Draft EIS tiiat tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition would have no potential
environmental impacts in Hillsborough County, witfitfieexception of an increase in liazardous
materialsttansportbetween Winston and Plant City. The Commissionrecommendedtfiattfie
Board require CSX to comply witii tiie AAR key route guidelines before any increase in
hazardous material's transport occurs.
Response. Altiiough SEA used tiie most current information available to prepare
Attachment ES-B in tiie Draft EIS, tiie Applicants provided revised information on
specific rail line segments shortly after publication. Rail line segment C-403 between
Winston and Plant City was one oftherevisedrail line segments. As aresult,the revised
infonnation revealed tiiat rail line segment C-403 would experience no increase in
hazardous materials shipments following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore,
SEA did not conduct furtfier analysis or propose mitigation measures in the Final EIS for
this segment.
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5.3.5 Georgia
Georgia—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. DeKalb County, Georgia expressed concem about the doubling of
hazardous materials transport through the County following the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
The County also recommended that CSX bring rail line segments into compliance with AAR
guidelines for hazardous materials transport. Further, the County requested that CSX develop
a hazardous materials emergency response plan with the participation of County and municipal
govemments.
Response. In the Draft EIS. SEA estimated that hazardous materials transport on rail
line segment C-3 54 between Athens and Atlanta, Georgia would increase by 132 percent
following the proposed Coruail Acquisition. However, SEA changed this estimate based
on new information that CSX provided. Rail line segment C-354 would actually have
a 23 pjercent increase in hazardous materials transport (from 22,000 to 27,000 carloads
pjer year) and is also already a key route. Therefore, CSX already complies with the
applicable AAR standards along this rail line segment, and the proposed increase would
not change this compliance requirement. SEA also notes that rail line segment N-022
between Spring and Scherer Coal, Georgia is already a key route. Therefore, NS already
complies with AAR standards along this rail line segment, and the proposed increase
would not change this compliance requirement. Therefore, SEA does not recommend
that the Board require additional mitigation measures along rail line segments C-354 or
N-022.
Georgia—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Atlanta Regional Commission, the Metropolitan Plarming
Organization for the Atlanta, Georgia area, commented that any increases in air pollutant
emissions in the region would be significant, and it requested that the Final EIS more fully
analyze impacts of increased levels of NO,, volatile organic compounds, PM, and carbon
monoxide on the Atlanta. Region.
Response. SEA's analysis in the Draft EIS demonstrated that emissions increases of
pollutants other than NO, that are related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
clearly not meet SEA's significance criteria in the Atlanta metropolitan area. As the
Draft EIS shows, SEA analyzed net NO, emissions in detail for two counties in the area
that would have the greatest potential increases of emissions as result of activities
related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA summed NO, emissions increases
from Acquisition-relatedactivitiesin the Atlanta area and determined that the total NO,
emissions increase represented only 0.14 percent of the total NO, emissions in the area.
This increase does not meet SEA's significance criteria. In addition, EPA's new
emissions standards for locomotive engines (see Appjendix O, "EPA Rules on
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Locomotive Emissions," of this Final EIS) willresultin emissions reductions from
railroads that far exceed any increases resultingfromthe proposed Coruail Acquisition.
Georgia—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Director of the Atlanta Regional Commission, Atlanta, Georgia
noted that "both CSX and Norfolk Southem are proposing new intermodal facilities in the
Atlanta Region—CSX in Soutii Fulton County and Norfolk Soutiiem intiieCity of Austell in
Cobb County." The Director did notfindreference to these proposed facilities in the Draft EIS
nor to the question of whether the proposed Conrail Acquisition would "aflfect the impact of
these facilities on the Atlanta Region." Two citizensfromPowder Springs, Georgia also
expressed concems about the potential environmental impacts ofthe proposed intermcjdal facility
in Cobb County.
Rt8P0ngt» SEA determined that the proposed development of intennodal facilities at
Austell Georgia (NS) and South Fulton County in Fairbum, Georgia (CSX) is unrelated
to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Even when they are considered along with the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA determined that they did not constitute a cumulative
eflfect. SEAreviewedthe Icjcational characteristics, legal status, and constmction timing
of the two intermodal facilities, and their relationship to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. SEA determined that each intermodal facility is approximately 10 to 15
milesfromtiieexisting intermodal facilities—Hulsey (CSX) and Inman (NS)—subject
to SEA's review intiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, andtiiesefacilities affect diflferent
roads. SEA analyzed the potential impacts of the existing NS Fulton County Inman
Intermodal Yard facility that wouldresultfromthe increase of 143 tmcks pjer day.
Further, planning for each facility began prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition (1992
for Austell; 1993 for Fairbum), and each proposed facility was subject to NEPA review
requirements, as well as local planning, regulatory, andfransportationpjermitting and
approval processes. CSX has obtained the necessary approvals for the Fairbum facility,
and constmction was scheduled to begin in March 1998.
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53.6 Illinois
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Safety: Highway/Rail .At-grade Crossings
Summarv of Comments. Blue Island Greens of Illinois commented that SEA should provide
au explanation ofthe potential enviromnental impacts ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition on
highway/rail at-grade crossings located at 135"'-Broadway and at Westem Avenue located on
Railroad Segment C-010. Blue Island Greens remarked that, intiieDraft EIS and Errata, SEA
inconectly reported these two highway/rail at-grade c!0.«-sings to be in Calumet Park. Also, Blue
Island Greens stated that the Board should allow an opportunity for public involvement and
comment b\ its citizens regarding the mitigation measures that SEA recommended for those
locations. The commentor added that SEA should complete a grade separation analysis because
grade separations at these locations would prevent an increase in fatal accidents, particularly
those involving pjedesttians.
Response. SEA analyzed the highway/rail at-grade crossings at Broadway-135* Sfreet
in Cook County (FRA ID '63416P) and Dixie Highway (also known as Westem
Avenue, FRA ID 16341 oH) in Blue Island, Illinois. SEA understandstiiatbotii of these
crossings are equipped with gates. SEA's analysis showed that the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would not have a significant effect on highway/rail at-grade crossing safety
at Broadway-13 5* Street and Dixie Highway, and coniicquently, SEA doss not
recommend thattiieBoard require mitigation measures for grade crossing safety at these
locations.
Although the Draft EIS inconectly identified the municipality in which these two
highway/rail at-grade crossings are located, the accident risk analysis was conect.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The Blue Island Greens of Illinois expressed a number of concems
related to hazardous materials transport and mitigation at Blue Island Junction aiid the adjacent
area. The Greens suggested that SE.A' s significance criteria for determining whetiier to wanant
mitigation fcr hazardous materials transport impacts were inadequate, arbitrary, and
unreasonable. The Greens' explanation was that the significance criteria did not take into
account tho population living near the tracks, suggesting that ari>k level acceptable in a rural
area is noi acceptable in an urban area. The Greens expressed concem that communities along
key routes and major key routes, including Blue Island, currentiy lack active local emergency
planning committees, emergency response plans, and fraining in emergency response. They
reqi ested that the Board require CSX and NS to fund the development or update of emergency
response plans andfrainingfor emergency response persormel. The Greens also requested that
the Beard require CSX and NS to consult with communities in all areas with increases in
hazardous materials transport, whether or not they met the Board's criteria for significance.
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Specifically, the Greens expressed concemtiiatCSX would use Blue Island Junction, where
tiuee rail line segments converge, for transfers ofhazardous materials, an activity that the Greens
said the Draft EIS does not analyze. The Greens also requested that the Board require tiie
Applicants to prepare emergency response plans, plume n-.aps, a worst-case analysis, a
notification system, and an escape plan for the 59'*' Street Intermodal Yard.
The Greens also commented that SEA has not considered cumulative effectstiiatwould result
from increases in hazardous materials shipments on several lines andttansfersto parallel lines.
They specifically mentioned loads at Blue Island, Ban Yard, and onrailline segments C-011,
C-023, C-417, and C-263.
Response. SEA proposed mitigation measures for key routes and major key routes tiiat
apply the best possible proven technology for physical facilities, emergency responder,
and carrier coordination to ensure safety in the mov ement ofhazardous materials. See
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," oftiiisFinal EIS. SEA has
designed the proposed key route and major key :oi'te mitigation measures to proiect
high-density populations adjacent totiieraillinc'^. This, inttrni,provides a higher
margin of safety to rural populations than if SE A had proposed diflferent mitigation
measures for diflferent populations. See Appendix F, '-Safety: Hazardous Materials
Transport Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS. SEA notes tiiat other Federal regulations
goveming hazardous materialsfransport—forexample, tiiose tiiat DOT has
promulgated—do not vary based on the population density alongtiietransport corridor.
Title 111. Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know, oftiieSuperfund
Amendments and Reautiiorization Act of 1986 (SARA Title III) makes it mandatory for
local emergency planning committees to plan for possible releases of hazardous
substances. SARA Title III establishes State Emergency Response Commissions and
requirestiiatthey, in tum, form Local Emergency Planning Committees. A publicly
coordinated Local Emergency Planning Committee exists in every county in the United
States and has responsibility for hazardous materials response planning for its locality.
SEA has ostermined that providingfirst-responderemergency services is a basic local
govemment function that is funded through the general revenue taxation system. No
changes associated with or resulting from the proposed Conrail .Acquisition c hange those
basic responsibilities. Also, SEA statestiiatexisting DOT and FRA regulations
adequately protect ]jublic safety in the Blue Island area.
CSX originally projected that hazardous materialsttansporttiiroughBlue Island Junction
would increase slightly iftiieBoard approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. After
SEA publishedtiieDraft EIS, CSX revised its estimate of hazardous materials fransport
for those rail line segments at Blue Island Junction. CSX reported lower volumes of
hazardous materialsttansportthrough Blue Island Junction both before and after the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. These revised volumes clearly show that cunent
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opjerating conditions would remain essentially unchanged following the proposed Conriil
Acquisition. The only change of note is the projected increase ofhazardous materi:Js
that CSX vvould transport through the 59'" Street Intermodal Facility. Because none of
the activities exceed SEA's criteria of significance. SEA does not reconunend hazardous
materials related mitigation for the 59* Street Yard.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. The Champaign County Department of Planning and Zoning
commented tiiat increased NSfreighttraffic would potentially delay or affecttiiereliability of
two daily Amirakttainsserving Champaign County on Amtrak's trackagerightsovertiieIllinois
Central Railroad between Chicago, Kankakee, and Gilman. The Departtnent notedtiiatthese
increases on tiie rail line segment, combined with projected conflicting use ofrailcrossings and
interlockings by other railroads, could cause more Amttak delays.
Response. In response to this comment, SEA reviewed passenger train service in
Champaign County and concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not
adversely affect passengerrailservice. The four Amttak trains operating on the Illinois
Central Railroad through the at-grade railroad interiockings at Kankakee, Tolono, and
Tuscola would not be delayed by projected additionalfreighttrain volume. Because
Illinois Cenfral controls the three interlockings, it should not allow freight trains on
intersecting lines that would blcjck Illinois Central. Illinois Central affords operating
priority to these pa.sFengerfrainspursuant to opjerating agreement with Amfrak.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. CSX commented that only 3 additional trains per day would use the
95* Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing in Evergreen Park as a result ofthe proposed Conrail
Acquisition. CSX stated that it was appropriate for it to undertake consultation on tius
highway/rail at-grade crossing, but suggested that state agencies might find it pmdent to take a
"wait and see" approach toward mitigation because ofthe small increase infraintraflfic. CSX
added that the Board should not intervene, and appropriate mitigation should be the
responsibility of state and IcKal agencies.
Response. SEA analyzed tiie 95* Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing (FRA ID
163433F) in Evergreen Park for changes in delay resulting from the Acquisition-related
increase in frains. The number offrainson the Blue Island Junction-to-59* Sfreet rail
line segment C-011 would increase by 3.4ttainsper day, from 19.5 trains before the
proposed Conrail Acquisition to 22.9frainsafter the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
To correct a previous discrepancy in the number of roadway travel lanes at this location,
SEA revised the delay calculations to use six roadway travel lanes. SEA's reanalysis
indicated that the LOS at the 95* Sfreet crossing would remuin at LOS C, and the
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crossing delay per stopped vehicle vvould increase from 2.70 minutes per vehicle to 2.78
minutes per vehicle. As a result, SEA concluded that there would be no significant eflfect
on vehicle delay at this highway/rail at-grade crossing.
Summary of Comments. CSX commented tiiat. in Blue Island, neither the Dixie Highway nor
the Broadway-135* Street highway/rail at-grade crossings would meet the significance criterion
if SEA used the best available information. CSX indicaied that capital improvements associated
w ith the proposed Conrail Acquisition and CSX's Opjerating Plan would greatly improve traflfic
flow through Blue Island. Althoughfraintraffic would increase on the rail line affecting these
highway/rail at-grade crossings, CSX pointed out that it expjectsfrainspjeeds to increase on that
rail line, resulting in an overall increase in LOS at the highway/rail at-grade crossing. CSX
indicated that it would consult with the City of Blue Island regarding these operational
improvements. Therefore, CSX recommended that SEA delete these highway/rail at-grade
crossingsfromthis Final EIS. CSX added that the Board should not intervene, and appropriate
mitigation should be the responsibility of state and local agencies.
Response. SEArecognizesthat once implemented, CSX's capital improvemf nts would
increasefrainspjeeds through Blue Island. Nevertheless. SEAreviewedtrain operations
at this location using a frain speed of 20 mph for both before and after the proposed
Conrail Acquisition in this Final EIS and in the Draft EIS. The LOS at both crossings
would decrease from B to D as a result of the increase in the number of trains. See
Appjendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis,"
of this Final EIS.
SEA recommends that the Board require CSX to implement opjerational improvements
in order to mitigate the significant impacts on delay. See Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS. Fhis increase in train spjeed is consistent
with the Applicant's indication that operating eflficiencies and the resulting spjeed
increase would be achieved as a result of the capital improvements associated with the
proposed Acquisition.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The Center for Neighborhood Technology in Chicago, Illinois
commented that unsatisfactory rail service would encourage shippers to use tmcks instead of
trains, overioadingtt-uckingfirmsand highway systems.
Response. In Chapter 4, "Systci. wide and Regional Setting, Impacts, and Proposed
Mitigation," Section 4.8. "Traffic and Transportation: Highway System," the Draft EIS
states "The proposed Acquisition would result in changes to thefreightrail network that
would cause reductions in tmck traffic on major highways, including the interstate
system and on regional, state, and U.S. primary routes." Based on estimates by CSX and
NS, and an evaluation of their proposed Opjerating Plans, SEA projects that the proposed
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Conrail Acquisition would result in an annual net reduction in ttuck ttavei of
approximately 1.03 millionttucktrips and approximately 782 million tmck miles.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—^Transportation: Other
Summarv of Comments. The Center for Neighborhood Technology in Chicago. Illinois stated
that the NS Operating Plan did not address how the "proposed restmcturing of Calumet Yard
will affect classification service to Lake Calumet industries." The Center added that area
manufacturers are '"fearful that their already unreliable service might deteriorate further."
Response. In response to the commentor's concems, SEA determined that Calumet
Yard would retain its role as a yard that supports local industry. Calumet Yard is the
p/rincipal NS yard in the Chicago area for classification, industtial swdtching, interchange,
andfrainmake-up. A Triple Crown Service facility is alsc located at Calumet Yard. As
a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition,tiiefollowing activities would occur: most
train classification functions would befransfenedto the Elkhart, Indiana (cunentlv
Conrail) yard (as the NS Operating Plan states); Triple Crown Service's activity would
increase at Calumet Yard, with possible future expansion; and NS would also fransfer
some local industrial support functions to the two Conrail yards that they would acquire
at 47* Street and Colehour. Consequently, tiie .Applicants expject service to local
industties to improve because the Applicants would primarily use Calumet Yard for local
switching. The activity that would decline in Calumet Yard is the classification of
through-trains that cunently originate and terminate at Calumet Yard. The Applicants
wouldfransferthis activity to Elkhart.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Center for Neighborhood Technology in Chicago, Illinois stated
that reducing the capacity at Calumet Rail Yard and increasing the number offreighttrains
would result in significant delays infreightshipments. According to the Center,tiiesedelays
would cause shippers to divert freight from rail to tmck, and the increased tmck traffic would
increase air pollutant emissions.
Response. The overall volume of tmck ttavel in an area depjends on the relative
attractiveness ofthe tmck, rail, and intermodal c ptions available to the area's freight
customers, not on the level offreightttainactivity at a particularrail yard. The projected
Acquisition-related decrease in activity at Calumet Yard would occur because the Yard's
rail car classification functions would befransfenedto other facilities. There would be
no change in Calumet Yard's industrial switching services, which are the activities that
serve localfreightcustomers. There would be no increase inttoickttafficand associated
air pollutant emissions as a result of Acquisition-related changes infreighttrain activity
at Calumet Yard.
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Chicago Metropolitan Area—Noise
Summarv of Comments. CSX commented. "The D[raft] EIS directs CSX to consuh witii
Chicago w ith respect to noise from tmck traffic to the 59* Street intermodal facility even though
the noise level does not meet the D[raft] ElS's criteria for mitigation." CSX stated thattiieyhave
already consulted with the City and reached agreement on mitigation measures fortiiefacility.
Response. SE.A recognizes that CSX and the City of Chicago have reached an
agreement regarding mitigation for impacts at this facility as a result ofthe proposed
Conrail Acquisition. See Volume 5C of the Draft EIS for more information.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summarv of Comments. The Illinois Historic Preservation Agency confirmed the accuracy of
the cultural resource information that the Draft EIS presented for the State of Illinois.
Specifically, the Agency indicated its anticipation of future consultation regarding the
interlocking tower at 75* Street in Chicago and the cultural resources at Exermont, both of which
are cunently undergoing Section 106 consultation.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Summary of Comments. Regarding SEA's recommendation in the Draft EIS that CSX take
no steps to aliCr the 75* Stteet Interlocking Tower in Chicago until it completes the National
Historic Preservation Act Section 106 process, CSX stated that the proposed demolition ofthe
tower is unrelated to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Nevertheless, CSX agreed to work with
SEA and the Illinois State Historic Preservation Officer to document the tower before it is
demolished.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Chicago Metropolitan Area—Environmental Justice
Summary of Comments. The Center for Neighborhood Technology in Chicago, Illinois
commented that the proposed reduction in capacity at Calumet Yard would lead Calumet-area
shippers to increase tmck transport, thereby undermining the compjetitive position of industries
providing jobs to low- and moderate-income communities.
Response. SEA determined that tlie proposed changes in activity at the Calumet Yard
would result primarily from a reduction in switching and classificationsof rail cars The
proposed changes would not reduce service to shippers because these activities vvould
shift to other rail yards. Calumet Yard is a location for NS's 1 CS intermodal operations
which would continue to opjerate and may well expand in the future. Therefore, SEA
does not expect any adverse impacts on industties or jobs.
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Chicago Metropolitan Area—Cumulative Effects
Summarv of Comments. The Center for Neighborhcjod Technology in Chicago, Illinois
commented that the Final EIS should address the potential environmental impacts of NS's
planned restmcturing and downsizing of Calumet Yard. The Center indicated that the same
spirit of competition should extend to local switching services as well as line-haul traflfic.
"Otherwise, the result of the Proposed Acquisition for some communities may well be a shift of
freight movement from rail to tmck, with accompanying environmental consequences."
Response. SEA has received no evidence that a shift offreightmovementfromrail to
tmck would occur at Calumet Yard as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS's
proposed changes would result in improved service to Icjcal industries through both rail
and tmck modes at Calumet Yard. According to NS, Calumet Yard is the principal NS
yard in the Chicago area for classification (sorting of rail cars in a rail yard), industrial
switching, interchange, andttainmake-up, and it includes a TCS facility. NS anticipates
that mostttainclassificationftmctionswould bettansfenedto the Elkhart, Indiana yard
(cunently operated by Conrail) after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS vvould also
transfer some local industrial support functions to two cunent Conrail yards—^97* Street
and Colehour—that NS would acquire after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. NS has
stated that TCS service would increase at Calumet Yard, which wo-ild continue to
support local industries. NS is also considering fiiture expansion of the TCS facility.
Consequently, NS expjects service to local industries to improve, because the Applicants
would primarily use Calumet Ya'd for local switching; only classification and through
fraffic v"* ould decline.
Eastern Central Illinois—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Village Board of Tolono, Illinois commented that increased rail
traffic poses a largeriskto pjedestrians who crossttacks,espjecially children walking to school.
For example, one commentor notedtiiatchildren are more likely to takeriskswhen rail ttaflfic
blocks the tracks for long pjeriods of time.
Response. SEA concurs that the safety of school children is a paramount concem.
SEA's recommended mitigation includes the requirement that the Applicants sponsor
and participate in Opjeration Lifesaver programs in these communities. Each year, the
Applicants present these programs in accordance with schcol officials' requests. Chapter
7 of this Final EIS, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," presents SEA's
recommended mitigation measures.
Summarv of Comments. A resident of Danville commented that she was concemed about
safety if rail traflfic increases without improved scheduling and/or constmction of an overpass
at 4* Street. The resident also suggested that SEA secure documentation of fatalities at
highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Danville area.
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Response. SEA understands that the .Applicants do not plan to constmct an overpass in
the Danville, Illinois area. The safety analysis in the Draft EIS for the highway/rail atgrade crossings addressed all-inclusive accidentrates,not just the incidence of fatalities.
That safety analysis included all highway/rail at-grade rail crossings on aflfected
segments within Vermilion County, Illinois, including Danville. The two aflfected rail
line segments within Vermilion County are NS's N-033 and N-045. Of tiie 28
highway/rail at-grade crossings that SEA analyzed for safety in the Draft EIS, the
proposed Coruail Acquisition would adversely aflfect only Campbell Crossing (FRA ID
479848P). However,fieldinvestigation indicated that the waming device at this crossing
has been upgraded to a gate. As a result, this Final EIS contains no recommendations
for highway/rail at-grade crossing safety in Vermilion County.
Summary of Comments. The City of Danville identified four locations where thefraintracks
are inactive and requested removal of the highway/rail at-grade crossings. The locations of these
crossings are Jackson, Winter, I =berty, and Bowman Sfreets. The City also identified two grade
separation stmctures, Fairchild Stteet and English Street, that are deficient in neight.
Response. SEA analyzed only the impacts of the proposed Coruail Acquisition in this
Final EIS. SEA understands that the inactivettacksand the height of existing grade
separations at Fairchild Stteet and English Sfreet are pre-existing conditions, and would
not be the result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the Board's policy not to
require mitigation of pre-existing conditions.
Summary of Comments. The City of Danville commented that SEA should consider overall
potential impacts in detennining mitigation for all highway/rail at-grade crossings in a town. In
particular, SEA projects that accidents would increase at every crossing. The City noted that a
separated grade crossing may be wananted at Third Sfreet, South Sfreet, Bowman Sfreet, and
Voorhees Street and requestedftirtheranalysis and arbitration that is n:andatory and binding for
Applicants.
P^sponsc SEA's safety analysis in the Draft EIS included all highway/rail at-grade
crossings on rail segments in Vermilion County that met SEA's thresholds for
environmental analysis. Of the 28 crossings SEA analyzed for safety, SEA determined
tiiat only Campbell Crossing (FRA ID 479848P) would be adversely affected by tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Field investigation indicated that the wanting device at
this crossing has been upgraded to a gate. SEA's analysis in both the Draft EIS and Final
EIS showed that the increase in train traffic resulting from the proposed Conrail
Acquisition would not wanant safety mitigation at 3"^ Sfreet, South Sfreet, Bowman
Sfreet, or Voorhees Sfreet. SEA does not recommend mitigation at these locations and
does not consider arbitration appropriate. See Appjendix E, "Safety: Highway/Rail
At-grade Crossing Safety Analysis," of this Final EIS for further detail.
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Summary of Comments. The Champaign County Planning Department identified a
highway/rail at-grade crossing in the Village of Tolono that appjears to meet SEA's criteria for
significance. The CR 1000 E highway/rail at-grade crossing (TR 134 D, FRA ID 479930J) is
"a Class A crossing with 3 accidents in the last 5 years and is projected to have an increase in
accidents of .0118." The County recommendedtiiatSEA study the CR 1000 E highway/rail atgrade crossing in detail and evaluate possible mitigation measures.
Response. SEA's analysis of this crossing, which appjeared in the Draft EIS, showed
that this crossing did not meet SEA's criteria of significance. The projected accident
frequency following the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be less than 0.15 (less than
one accident every 7 years). At this level, an increase in accidentfrequencyof 0.05 (one
accident every 20 years or morefrequent)would be needed to warrant mitigation. See
thc last paragraph of thisresponse.SEA performed a further review of this crossing for
this Final EIS and found that the waming device had recentiy been upgraded. The
accidents at this crossing during the 5-year pjeriod had occurred prior to the waming
device upgrade. The FRA accident risk analysis methodology includes oiUy those
accidents occurring after a change in safety wamiag device. Theriskof an accident
depjends upon the characteristics of a highway/rai I at-grade crossing and a change in the
waming device changes those characteristics. Therefore, only those accidents that
occurred after a changereflectexisting rail crossing characteristics and are appropjriate
to use in a presentriskcalculation.
FRA infonr ation showed that the date the waming device at this highway/rail at-grade
crossing changed was October 1995. Based on this change, the cunent accidentrateof
0.0157 would increase to 0.0202 after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, a change of
0.0045. This increase does not meet the criterion of sigruficance.
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Eastem Central Illinois—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary' of Comments. The Village of Tolono expressed concem that the proposed NS
constmction of the Tolono connection would increase the probability that the Village would
expjerience accidents andfiresinvolving hazardous materials. The Village stated thattiielocal
fire department does not have equipment to handle hazardous materials spills, and that the Draft
EIS did not identify the types ofhazardous materials that NS would transport, spjecific safety
practices and protocols, or plans for responding to derailments and hazardous materials spills.
The Village submitted letters from citizens that also expressed these concems.
Response. SEA determined that constmction of the proposed 1,600-fcot-long Tolono
connection would pjermit efficient movement of traffic between NS rail line segment
N-033 andtiieIllinois Central Railroad. As the Draft EIS notes in Volume 3A pages
IL-1 through IL-86, 2 trains per day would use the proposed coimection, which NS
would build within existing railroadright-of-way.Because the Illinois Central rail line
segment is not a part of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, SEA evaluated only rail line
segment N-033.
SEA estimated in the Draft EIS (Attachment B-3, Appendix B, "Safety," Volume 5-A)
that the interval between hazardous materials releases wc-uld decreasefrom10,530 years
to 6,555 years after the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA has concluded that this very
smallriskdoes not wanant mitigation beyond the existing key route designation. See
Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The City of Danville expressed concem about an increase in
hazardous materials transportfrom10,000 carloads pjer year to .6,000 on NS's Tilton-toLafayette line, and recommended grade separations as mitigation for this and other potential
environmental impacts such as traffic delays.
Response. SEA recommends that the Board require NS to implement major key route
mitigation measures on the Tilton-to-Lafayetterail line segment following the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. This rail line segment is already a key route, which means that NS
cunently adheres to AAR key route guidelines. Chapter 7, "Reconunended
EnviroiuTiw-ntal Conditions," of this Final EIS, describes these guidelines. SEA does not
consider grade separations as appropriate mitigation for increased hazardous materials
tran jport. Further, SEA did not identify any highway/rail at-grade crossings in Danville,
Illinois for which the predicted accident rate would wanant mitigation.
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Eastem Central Illinois—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
S^immarv of Comments, ""he Village of Tolono raisedtiieconcemtiiattiiehigher probability
of train accidents and derailments, presumably because of increased railttaffic,would expose
local residents, especiallv children, to additional hazard.
Response. Rail line segment N-033 runstiuoughTolono from Tilton to Decattu,
Illinois. The average daily number offreightttainswould increase by 16.3ttainsper day
along this segment following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA determined tiiat
this increase does not result in a change in expected accidentstiiatexceeds SEA's criteria
of significance. Therefore, SEA does not recommend mitigation. The post-Acquisition
interval between expe ;ted accidents onrailline segmentN-033 is 111 years. SEA would
impose mitigation only if that interval were to be 100 years or less between expected
accidents on a pjer-line-mile basis.
SEA notestiiattiielevel ofrailroadactivity on rail line segment N-033, botfi in number
of daily freightttainsand annual gross tonnage, has always been at levelstfiatwarrant
high maintenance standards. Class 4frack,and key route status. NS has indicated that
it proposes to maintaintfiosemeasures. FRA and NS also have extensive programs in
place, includingtfieSafety Integration Plan fortiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, to
provide for the continuing safety of pjeople living nearraillines. SEA does recommend
key route mitigation for N-033. Refer to Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental
Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Eastern Central Illinois—Safety: Other
Summarv of Comments. A resident of Danvilleraiseda concemtiiat"tiie steel intfieRail
Bridge that spanstiieVennilion River appears to beflaking.The integrity oftiiissttucture
brings serious questions of safety. Will there be repair work done on tiiis sttucture before
increased rail ttaflfic?"
Response. SEA notes that the concemstiiatthe resident raised refer to conditions
existing beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA recognizes that NS has adequate
maintenance programs, which include bridge maintenance and repair. Additionally, NS
has committed to continuetiiesemaintenance practices after the proposed Coruail
.Acquisition in its Safety Integration Plan.
Summary of Comments. A resident of Danville expressed concem that NS has abandoned
bundles ofrailroadties on his property, along with remnants of steel beams. He asked whetiier
NS would leave "additional environmental problems" unconected.
Response. SEA notestiieconcemstiiatthe resident raisedreferto conditions existing
beforetiieproposed Cwuail Acquisition. Witii respject to the concemregardingthe
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Applicants'right-of-waymaintenance practices, however, SEA clarifies that the Board
does not have jurisdiction regarding maintenance ofrights-of-way.There are other local
or state agencies that have jurisdiction over illegal dumping activities.
Eastern Central Illinois—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summary of Comments. Champaign County, Illinois noted that SEA analyzedtfiepotential
environmental impacts that increased freight traflfic could have on passenger servicettamswhen
both are using the samerailline segments. The County commented that SEA's analysis should
also consider potential increases in train movements at rail/rail crossings and interiockers that
intersect the rail line segments that passenger trains use and that SEA should determine the
potential impacts on these passenger train services.
Response. SEA considered the potential impact of rail/rail crossings in its passenger
service analysis. In accordance with the Rail Passenger Service Act, Amfrak service over
rail/rail crossings is entitled to dispatching preference, even if another company conttols
the crossing. SEA concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not adversely
affect passenger service at rail/rail crossings.
Eastern Central Illi»:.ois—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. The Director of the Champaign County Department of Plarming and
Zoning conuuented that tiie Illinois Route 130 highwa>.Vail at-grade crossing at Philo had an
ADT of 6,400 vehicles in 1991. The Draft EIS statedtiiatthe cunent ADT fortiiiscrossing was
3,500 vehicles. Because 18 more trains per day would pass this crossing if the Board approves
the proposed Conrail Acquisition, the Director pointed out that the highway/rail at-grade
crossing would exceed the Board's threshold for environmental a;ialysis, and SEA should
evaluate it in detail.
Response. SEA pjerformed an additional analysis of vehicle delay at the Illinois Route
130 highway/rail at-grade crossing of rail line segment N-033. This analysis reflects the
upjdated ADT volume of 6,400. The analysis results are contained in the Final EIS and
show that this crossing would opjerate at LOS A before the proposed Conrail Acquisition
and LOS B after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
The crossing delay per stopped vehicle would increase from 1.16 minutes per vehicle
before the propxjsed Conrail Acquisition to 1.19 minutes pjer vehicle after the proposed
Coruail Acquisition. This highway/rail at-grade crossing delay would not meet SEA's
criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay.
Summary of Comments. The Board of Trustees oftiieVillage of Tolono statedtiiatthe Draft
EIS did not address the added delay resultingfromthe additional trains traveling through their
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commimity. They expressed a particular concem about the potential for added delay on U.S.
Route 45.
Response. SEA identified the iiiipact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the Village
of Tolono ^>y analyzing the cliange in delayfromttainttafficthat would resultfromthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The number of trains on the NS Tilton-to-Decatur rail
line segment N-033 would increase by 16.3 trains pjer day,from22.7 trains pjer day
before the Acquisition to 39.0ttainspjer day after the Acquisition, as shown in the Final
EIS. None of the highway/rail at-grade crossings in Tolono on the NSrailline met the
5,000-highway-vehicleADT tiueshold for traffic delay analysis. In SEA's expjerience,
for roadways with ADT volumes below 5,000, the additional vehicular delay that would
resultfromincreasedfraintraffic as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
be minimal.
Benham Sfreet, which provides access to U.S. Route 45, dcjes not cross the NS rail line
and would not be affected directly by the increase in the number of trains. However, NS
proposes to constmct a new rail coimection between the north-south Illinois Central
Railroad line and the east-west NS (Conrail) line that would cross Benham Avenue. NS
expjects the new rail connection to carry 2 trains p>er day. Based on SEA's review of the
crossing config-oration, freight traffic change, and minor alterations to highway/rail atgrade crossing waming devices for this new connection, SEA determined that the
impacts on highway vehicle delay would not exceed SEA's criteria of significance.
Summary of Comments. The Village of Tolono commented that the increase in train traffic
would reduce the ability of emergency vehicles (police,fire,and ambulance) to gain access fixjm
one side ofthe community to the other. The Village also ncted that there would be a lack of
crossings during constmction, which would place a severe burden on emergency services.
Response. In the Tolono, Illinois area, SEA determined that the NS Tilton-to-Decatur
rail line segment (N-033) met or exceeded the Board's threshold for environmental
analysis. The time, 1.6 minutes, that only onefrainwould cause a highway/rail at-grade
crossing on this rail line segment to be blocked would not change as a result of the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emergency vehicles, the average
delay would be half the blocked crossing time, less than a minute. Because the average
number offrainson thisrailline segment would increasefro?-.22.7 to 39.0 trains pjer
day, the total time that each crossing would be blocked would increasefrom36.3 minutes
to 62.4 minutes pjer day as a res'..ii of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The discussion
in Appendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay
Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," of tius Final EIS
addresses SEA's analysis pjertaining spjecificaily to emergency response vehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
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Emergency services in the area are north of the NS tracks. Afirestation, police station,
and ambulance service are west of U.S. Route 45, and a secondfirestation and r«.«;v.ue
squad is east of U.S. Route 45. The highway/rail crossing of U.S. Route 45 and the NS
fracks is grade-separated. This grade separation effectively provides access across the
NS tracks to all parts of the community.
Blocked crossings are also a concem on the connector track that NS would constmct in
this area as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The coimector would be in the
southeast quadrant of the crossing of the north-south Illinois Centtal Railroad rail line
segment and the east-west NS rail line segment. Thctimethat a train would cause a
highway/rziii at-grade crossing on the cormector to be blocked would be 3.4 minutes.
Only 2 trains pjer day would use the connector, so the total time that a crossing would be
blocked would be 6.8 minutes pjer day. Blocked crossings on the coimector would delay
emergency vehicles bound for the southeast part of the commimity, but constmction of
tht cormector would have lit le effect on stteets and could be staged to allow continuous
access.
Because the existing separated grade crossing provides access to the community, and the
construction would not dismpt emergency vehicle access, SEA concluded that no
mitigation is wananted.
Summary of Comments. The Board of Trustees of the Village of Tolono commented that the
proposed Conrail Acquisition may force the closing of Benham, Elizabeth, Boume, and Daggy
streets in their community. The Board of Tmstees explained that this would severely restrict
vehicularttafficmovement.
Response. As part ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition, NS proposes to constmct a new
rail connection between the north-south Illinois Central Railroad line and the east-west
NS (Conrail) line intiieVillage of Tolono. Based on SEA'sreviewof the crossing
configuration,freightttafficchange, and minor alterations to highway/rail at-grade
crossings, SEA concludes that the impacts on highway vehicle delay would not exceed
SEA's criteria of significance along the new connection. NS cannot close streets
unilaterally. During constmction, NS must comply with state and localrequirenicntsfor
ttaffic maintenance.
Summarv of Comments. The Mayor of Danville, Illinois commented that the proposed
increase from 23.6 to 41.0ttainsper day on NS's Tilton, Illinois-to-Lafayette,Indiana line would
nearly double the average vehicular delays at every crossing in the City. The Mayor stated that
the installation of grade separations at critical roadways could mitigate these conditions. The
Mayor suggested that SEA investigate grade separations at 3"^ Stt-eet, Soutii Stteet, Bowman
Sfreet, and Voorhees Street.
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A resident of Danville stated that trains have blocked the 3"* Street crossing for excessive pjeriods
in the past. According to the resident, additionalttaintraflfic may cause -additional blcjckage of
this crossing. Theresidentstated that NS should build an overpass on 4* Street to solve this
problem.
Several other residents of Danville stated that the addition of 25 more trains each day through
the City, together with the switching activities, would cut Danville in half. Thefr'Inswould
blcJck the streets for a greater share ofthe day, and pjeople would not want to live in iJanville.
Response. To identify the impact of the Acquisition on the City of Danville, SEA
analyzed the char.tje in delay that wouldresultfromthe Acquisition-related increase in
trainfraffic.The cunent delay problem cited by the commentors is not an impact of the
Acquisition; it is an existing condition caused by trains that are already opjerating through
Danville.
However, the number of trains on NS's Lafayette, Indiana-to-Tilton, Illinoisrailline
segment N-045 would increase by 17.4 trains p>er day,from23.6 trains pjer day before the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, to 41 trains pjer day after the proposec Coruail
A cquisition. SEA analyzed the highway/rai I at-grade crossings that the Mayor identified.
SEA's analysis in both the Draft and Final EIS shows that the LOS at the Vcorhees
Sfreet crossing (FRA ID 479854T) crossing would dropfromLOS A to LOS B, and tiie
crossing delay pjcr stoppjed vehicle would increasefrom1.20 minutes per vehicle to
1.22 minutes pjer vehicle. LOS at the Bowman Street crossing (FR,A ID 479856G) would
dropfromLOS A to LOS B, and the crossing delay pjer stoppjed vehicle would increase
from 1.09 minutes pjer vehicle to 1.11 minutes per vehicle. LOS at the South Street
crossing (FRA ID 479863S) would remain at LOS B, and the crossing delay pjer stopped
vehicle would increasefrom1.28 minutes pjer vehicle to 1.31 minutes pjer vehicle. None
of these crossings would meet SEA's criteria of significance. Therefore, mitigation of
traffic delay at these locations is not wananted. Otiier highway/rail at-grade crossings
in Danville did not meet the 5,000-highway-vehicle threshold for traflfic delay analysis.
For example, ADT on 3"* Sfreet was 1,100. In SEA's expjerience, for roadways with
ADT volumes below 5,000, the additional vehicular delay that would result from
Acquisition-related increasedfraintraffic would be minimal.
Summary of Comments. The Mayor of the Village of Tilton commented that the 14* Street
higliway/rail at-grade crossing is cunently expjeriencing significant delay s because of passing
ttains and switching. The Mayor also commented that adding more trains would cause problems
at die 14* Sfreet crossing because it is the only east-west sfreet cormecting the Cenfral Park area
of Tilton with emergency vehicles. The nearest altemative route would add 5 to 10 minutes to
Jie response time. According to the Mayor, 14 idditional trains pjer day would increase the
delays. As the solution, the Mayor suggested that the Applicants build a viaduct or overpjass at
the 14* Sfreet crossing.
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Respop'.e. To addresstfieconcems that the Mayor of Tilton raisedregardingchange in
delayfromthe increase inttainttaflficas aresultof the proposed Conrail Acquisition,
SEA analyzed the 14* Street highway/rail at-grade crossing in the Village of Tilton.
SEA determined that the cunent delay problem the Mayor cited would not be a result of
tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition;rather,trains that already operate through the Village
of Tilton cause the delay. It is the Board's policy not torequiremitigation of preexisting conditions.
Also, SEA's analysis showedtiiattiieADT on 14* Street would be 2,550, well below tiie
5,000- highway-vehicle threshold for traffic delay analysis. In SEA's experience,
roadways with ADT volumes below 5,000 would experience only minimal additional
vehicular delay from increased frain traflficresultingfrom the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. There ore, mitigation ofttafficdelay attiiislocation is not necessary.
Withrespectto the potent:<d impacts of delay on emergencyresponsevehicles, SEA
determined that NS's Ttiton-to-Decaturrailline segment met or exceeded the Board's
tiueshold for environmental analysis. Thetime,1.6 minutes, that atiainwould cause a
highway/rail at-grade crossing on thisrailline segment to be blocked would not change
as aresultofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. When delays affect emergency vehicles,
the average delay would be half the blocked-crossingtime,or iess than a minute. The
average numberof trains on this rail line segment would increasefrom22.7 to 39.0, so
the total time that a crossing wouid be blcKked would increasefrom36.3 minutes to
62.6 minutes.
Emergency services in Tilton cover botii sides of the NSttacks.Fire stations, which are
also the bases for ambulance operations, are located on both sides of the tracks. The
police station is west of the tracks, but the police pafrol in beats on both s'des of the
tracks. Local officials told SEA that some trains move slowly through town or almost
stop.
Altiiough the highway/rail crossing of the NSttacksand 5* Sttwt is not gradi-separated,
tiie highway/rail crossings of U.S. 150,1-74, and G Sfreet'Glendale Avenue are all gradeseparated, so emergency vehicles cin cross the tracks when a train is passing through
town. Therefore, no mitigation is waira-'ted.
Summary of Con-, ments. The City of Danville conunented that the potential increase in ttains
on the north-south line from Tilton to Lafayette could increase response time for emergency
services. The Citv noted that the "police station and ESDA are immediately adjacent to..." tiie
rail line and can only cross it at a highway/rail at-grade crossing either at South Street or Main
Street. A resident stated that blockages of the 3"* Stteet crossing have exceeded 20 minutes
numerous times. The resident added that such blcjckages could jeopardize her pjersonal safety
because the nearestfirehydrant is on the other side ofthe tracks.
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Response. IntiieCity of Danville, Illinois, SEA detenninedtfiatthe NS Lafayette-toTi'ton rail line segment (N-045) met or exceeded SEA'stfuesholdfor environmental
analysis for emergency response. The timetfiatattainwould cause a highway/rail atgrade crossing on this rail line segment to be blocked would increasefrom2.3 minutes
to 2.4 minutes as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, an increase of
approximately 6 seconds. When delays aflfect emergency vehicles, the average delay
would be halftiieblocked-crossing time, or 1.2 minutes. The average number of trains
ontillsrail line segment would increase from 23.6 to 41.0, sotiietotal time per day tfiat
a crossing would be blocked would increasefrom55.3 minutes to 98.2 minutes. The
discussion in A ppendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic
Delay Analysis," Section G.2.1, "Emergency Response Vehicle Delay," oftiiisFinal EIS
addresses SEA's analysis pjertaining spjecificaily to emergency response vehicle delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
There are several altemate grade-separatedhighway/railcrossings in the area that provide
access to all areas of the community when attainblocks at-grade crossings. Fire and
ambulance services as well as hospitals are located on both sides ofthe NS tracks. The
jjolice station is Icjcated west of the tracks , but police officers pattol on beats on either
side of the fracks. Emergency vehicles can use the grade-separated highway/rail
crossings in the community to avoid delays caused by trains.
The number of switching movements in the area would not increase as a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition, so they would not blcjck crossings for additional time.
SEA notes thattfiecomments raised ontfieblockages of 3"* Sfreet describe a pre-existing
condition. Because emergency services are on both sides of the tracks and separated
grade crossings allow access acrosstiietracks, SEA concluded that no mitigation is
warranted.
Eastem Central Illinois—^Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The Village of Tolono President, writing on behalf oftiieVillage,
commented that the constmction of the Tolcno Cormector would result in the closure or removal
of Daggy Street, which would sigmficantiy aflfect local citizens and commercialttaflficThe
President furtiier notedtiiatthe closure or elimination of Daggy Street is "clearly perceived as
a negative impact."
Response. As the Draft EIS noted, NS stated that it does not anticipatetfiatthe
constmction of the Tolono Cormector would affect adjacent road stmctures, including
Daggy Street. SEA agrees withtiiisassessment. The recommended mitigation in the
Draft EIS included a condition that NS not close Daggy Stteet during the consttuction
of the Tolono Connector. Therecommendedmitigation in this Finai EIS clarifies SEA's
intention by including a condition that NS not disturb Daggy Sfreet or nearby residential
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properties during consttuction. NS shall lir^it constmctionto within the railroad's rightsof-way lO avoid adverse impacts on stteets and propjerties.
Eastern Central Illinois—^Transportation: Ot'aer
Summary of Comments. A Danville, Illinois Alderwoman questionedtiieDraft EIS estimate
ofthe numberofttainsthat the railroad indicated run daily on the NS rail line between Lafayette,
Indiana and Tilton, Illinois.
Response. SEA has concluded that the NS estimates of current and future train traflfic
are reasonable. For rail line segment N-045 between Lafayette Junction, Indiana and
Tilton, Illinois, the current 23.6 trains per day would increase by 17.4 trains pjer day, to
41.0 trains pjer day. NS provided existing train data based on actual train counts and
ope.'-ati.ig schedules forfreightfrains,NS submitted train projections as arevisionto its
June 1997 Opeiating Plan. SEA evaluatedtiieOperating Plan and subsequent sinilar
revisions for generJ accuracy, comparing them with other railroad opjerating data such
asttackcharts andtimetables.The Draft EIS Appendix A, "Rail Line Segments and
Traffic Density Changes," Attachment A oftiieDraft EIS lists all rail line segments.
Section A.4 of Appjendix A describes the analysis methods for developing the train
projections.
Eastem Central Illinois—^Air Quality
Summarv of Comments. The Board of Tmstees of the Village of Tolono. Illinois and residents
in Danville, Illinois commented that any increase in trains would resuit in increased air pollutant
emissions. A resident asked how much additional pollution (in terms of tons of diesel emissions)
would occur in Danville.
Response. SEA agrees that there would be an increase i:i air pollutant emissions in
Tolono and Danville, Illinois. SEA did not attempt to estimate air pollutant emissions
on a city-by-city basis for proposed -Acquisition-relatedacti vities; instead, SEA estimated
emissions for counties or indepjendent jurisdictions that are separately classified by the
EPA with respject to compliance with NAAQS.
Tolono is located in Champaign County, which is an ozone attainment area with
relatively low existing NO, emissions. SEA has concluded that the projected 2 percent
increase in County NO, emissions would not significantly aflfect local ozone levels or
ozone attainment status. Emissions increases of pollutants other than NO, in the County
would be insignificant.
Danville is located in Vermilion County, a county for which SEA estimated pollutant
emissions related totfieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA's analysis estimated tfiat
emissions of NO, in Vermilion County would increase by approximately 319 tons pjer
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year as aresultof the proposed Conrail Acquisition, while emission increases of othCi
pollutants would be negligible. The estimated NO, emissions increase represents about
5 pjercent ofthe 1995 NO, emissions in the County.
Recent studies by the Ozone Transport Assessment Group have shown that NO, effects
on ozone nonattainment are primarily a regional concem,ratherthan a iocal one.
Therefore, SEA concludes that local NO, emissions changes, particularly the relatively
low and widely distributed emissions changes that the Draft EIS identified, would not
have any measurable eflfect on local ozone levels in Champaign and Vermilion Counties.
Summary of Comments. The Mayor of Danville, Illinois stated that the increase intiienumber
of trainsfrom24 to 41 on the Tilton-to-Lafayette line would cause an increase in air pollution
emissions of over 100 tons per year, andtiiatthis increase would be disproportionatein Danville
because of clow train speeds. The Mayor also stated that the increase infrainswould cause a
doubling of air pollutant emissionsfrommotor vehicle delays.
Response. SEA understands that many cities must deal with slower-moving trains
fraveling through their jurisdictions. While air pollutant emissions may be somewhat
higher (per mile traveled) witiittainsmoving at slower spjeeds than withfrainsmoving
at higher speeds, SEA has determined thattfiereare no cases where slow-moving ttains
have been shown to cause air quality problems. Also, unlike sta ' ^nary emissions
sources, which can affect given locations nearly continuously, emissionsfrommoving
locomotives are spread out over large areas, thus minimizing their impact on any one
location. SEA agrees that increasing the number ofttainspjer dayfrom24 to 41 in
Danville, Illinois would likely cause an increase in Acquisition-rel ited air pollutant
emissions. However, this increase would not exceed the health-based NAAQS. The
additional impacts analysis conducted for the Final EIS substjintiates this conclusion.
See Appjendix I, "Air Quality .Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comment.^. NS commented that the Draft EIS stated that there would be no need
for air quality mitigation fortiietown of Lafayette, Indiana (Draft EIS on page W-49). However,
NS continued, in the Preliminary Recommended Mitigation section (Draft EIS on page IN-89)
for Lafayette, the Draft EIS noi.»d the completion of the Lafayette Railroad Relocation Project
would mitigate air quality impacts. NS expressed a concem that this is an inconsistent and
inappropriate use of mitigation in the Draft EIS.
Response. SEA agr.^es with the NS comment that air quality should not be listed on
page IN-89 of thc Draft EIS as an issue that would be mitigated by the depressed rail
section being installed as part of the ongoing Lafayette Railroad Relcjcation Project.
SEA has determined that potential air quality impactsresultingfromthe proposed
Coruail Acquisition would be insignificant in Lafayette. Therefore, it is not appropriate
to suggest that potenti,al air quality impacts would be mitigated by the ongoi'>g Lafayette
Railroad Relocation Project.
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E. stem Central Illinois—^Noise
Summary of Comments. Community groups expressed concem overtiieproposed increase in
ttain volumetiiattiieDraft EIS identified. The Village of Tolono is concemedtiiattiieincreased
ttain volume wouldraisethe level of noise for single-family dwellings intiieconununity.
According totiieDraft EIS, the increase in train volume wouldresultin a L^ increase of
2.3 dBA. extending the 65 dBA contour 500 feet perpendicular totiiettacks.The Village of
Tolono statedtiiatthe increase in L<j„ would e\\y se more residents tottainttaflficnoise. Furtiier,
tiie Village notedtiiatthe increased noise could have a negative eflfect on some propjerty values
intiieresidential area along Daggy Stteet, which i'., inunediately adjacent totfieNS/Illinois
Central crossing.
Response. SEA recognizes the concems of the Village of Tolono and that the Draft EIS
predicted noise levels to increase as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
has ricommended mitigation for areastiiatit predicted to exceedtiiemitigation criteria
for engine and wheel/rail noise of an Lj^ of 70 dBA and an increase of 5 dBA after the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA cannot mitigate hom noise impacts at this time
because FRA has not yet promulgated its Quiet Zone mles. SEA determined that the
areas in the Tolonoregiondo not meet the mitigation criteria. Therefore, SEA maintains
that the potential noise impacts on residential propjerty valuesresultingfromthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition would be minimal. Local land use planning processes
ejdst I.' oart to protect propjerty values. SEA detennined that rail line constmction and
aba.-.donment activities related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be consistent
with local land use plans. The commtntors provided generalized remarksratherthan a
supporting quantitative analysis.
Summarv of Comments. Champaign County and the Village of Tolono commented that the
Draft EIS neglected to take into account hom noise near grade crossings and wheel noise at rail
joint locations in villages alongtiieline. The County and the Village specifically identified
wheel squeal on the rail spur at Tolono. Tolono commented thatfrainson rail spurs generate
wheel squeals not normally associated with mainline traffic and would generate additional noise
through creation oftherailspur.
The Village of Tolono commented that hom noisefromthe Illinois Cenfral crossing especially
affects the Village, which is concemed because the Draft EIS concludes that the potential noise
impacts do not warrant mitigation. The Champaign County Board requested a detailed study of
the potential noise impacts in Tolono and an investigation of potential mitigauon measures. The
Champaign County Board suggested that "there may be rcom attiieNS/I[llinois] C[enttal]
crossing to provide noise barriers of some kind."
Response. Conttary to the conunentors' statement that the noise analysis neglected to
account for hom noise near highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA's noise model did
account for such noise (see Appendix F, "Noise," of the Draft EIS). The conunent
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suggesting thattiienoise analysis did not account for circun^stances where the rails are
jointed is partially conect. The noise modeltiiatSEA used in the analysis did not
specifically account for areas wheretiierailsare jointed; however,tiienoise model is a
conservative screening model. This model predicts noise levels slightiy highertiianwhat
might reasonably be expected to occur.
Regardingtiieissue of wheel noise fortiieproposed spur in Tolono,tiieApplicants could
design theradiusof diis proposed spur to minimize wheel squeal typically associated
with areas of curvedttackwith tight radii.
Regarding the need for additional noise analyses in Tolono, SEA clarifiestiiat,where tfie
Board noise analysistfuesholdswere exceeded, SEA performed appropriate analyses.
Similarly, where noise mitigation criteria were exceeded, SEA perfonned mitigation
analyses and has proposed appropriate mitigation measures. SEA proposed no
mitigation for areastiiatdid not meettiiemitigation criteria. This aailysis did not
include traffictiiatis not associated witiitiieproposed Conrail Acquisition ontfieIllinois
Cenfral lines in Tolono.
Summarv of Comments. Residents of Danville expressed concemtfiatincreasedttainttaflfic
would result in morefrequentblasting of air homs. The residents notedtiiat"engineers start
blowingtiieair-hornsfromtiieMain Sfreet crossing, across Soutii Sttreet and quit s.outii oftfie
3"* Street crossing, almost continuously. We must listen totiiisnoise inside and outside our
homes twenty-four hours a day and seven days a week." The City of Danville commented that
an increase intiienumber ofttainsalongtfieNS line from Tilton to Lafayette, Indiana {from 23.6
to 41 trains pjer day) would increase noise in the commimity.
Response. SEA recognizes that increased dailyttainttaflficcouldresultin incrcared
noise near the rail line. Cunently, state and local regulations requirettainsto sound tiieir
homs one-quarter milefromhighway/rail at-grade crossings, resulting in noise exposure
to residences in the sunounding area. The purpose of sounding the hom is to warn
motorists and otiiers attiiecrossingtiiatattainis approaching. FRA is assessing a
device that delivers hom noise only to the area at or near the crossing (loudspeaker hom
technology) as an altemative to rail hom soundings.
Another altemative FRA is considering istiieuse of four-quadrant gates or median
barriers designed to keep motorists from driving around the crossing gate arm as a frain
approaches. Loudspeaker hom technology and four-quadrant gates could eliminate n din
homs at specific highway/rail at-grade crossings. FRA expects to incorporate the results
of its evaluation oftiiesealtemative signaling technologies into its anticipated Quiet
Zone mles. Howeve FRA has not promulgated the Quiet Zone Rule to date, and
therefore SEA cannot incorporate it into this action at this time. Because safety is
paramount, SEA does not recommend mitigating train hom noise.
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Summary of Comments. The Champjaign County Department of Planning and 2U>ning
commented that SEA estimated that the increase in train gross ton-miles between Tilton and
Decatur would increase the number ofresidencesand noise-sensitive land uses expjeriencing
significant noise impacts by 56 pjercent along this rail line segment. The Depjartment commented
that the noise analysis in thc Draft EIS "dcjes not break down the location of noise impacted land
uses by County or other civil division."
Response. SEA acknowledges the Acquisition-related increase in the number of
residential and other receptors that would expjerience potential noise impjacts on the rail
line segment between Tilton and Decatur. The Board'sregulationsformtiiebasis for the
noise analysis contained in the Draft EIS. As explained in Appjendix F of the Draft EIS,
"Noise,"tfieregulationsspecify thetfuesholdsfor conducting noise analyses: when
activities would cause an incremental increase of 3 decibels, and vihen activities would
cause an increase to a noise level of 65 dBA L^.
An mcrease in train gross ton-miles, as SEA has projected for the subject rail line
segment, would ejqjand the potentially aflfected receptor pjopulation adjacent to the rail
lines and withintfiearea encompjassed bytiie65 L^ noise contour. As required by the
Board's noiseregulations,SEA's analysis included an estimate of the number of
potentially aflfected sensitive receptors. The Draft EIS pjrcsents Receptor Counts in
Attachment F-l to Appendix F, "Noise," a table of rail line segments that meet tiie
Board's thresholds for noise analysis. This table also provides: (a) Icjcation infonnation
at the county-specific level, (b) spjecific rail line segment identification, and (c) wayside
and crossing ciistances to the 65 dBA L^, contour both before and after the proposed
Acquisition. The potential dBA increase for the Tilton-to-Decatur rail line segment
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition, would be 2.4, which is below SEA's noise
nutigation criteria of 70 dBA L^^ and an increase of 5 dBA L^,.
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Summary of Comments. NS commented thattfiePem-tcj-Lafayette Junction and Lafayette-toTilton rail line segments exceeded the Board's threshold for envirorunenfcil analysis, but the
noise analysis results did not meet noise mitigation criteria. NS stated that no noise mitigation
is necessary for these segments based on lack of potential envirorunental impacts.
Response. SEA pjerformed noise analysis on the N-046 Pem-to-Lafayette Junction and
N-045 Lafayette-to-Tiltonrail line segments. However,tiese rail line segments did not
meet mitigation criteria and, therefore, SEA proposed no noise mitigation for them.
Eastern Central Illinois—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. CSX commented on the Draft EISrecommendationthat CSX take
no steps to alter the historic integrity of therailline segment proposed for abandonment between
Paris and Danville, Illinois until completion ofthe National Historic Preservation Act Section
106 process. CSX stated its understanding, based on a letterfromthe Illinois State Historic
Preservation Oflficer to Elaine Kaiser, that the process has been completed. CSX also stated that
it would contact the State Historic Preservation Office if archaeological resources become
evident in the course of salvage activities, as the Draft EIS recommended.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Eastern Central Illinois—Hazardous Waste SHes
Summary of Comments. A letterfromthe Village Board President of Tolono summarized his
understanding of the Board's regulations. The commentor stated that the board's regulations
require that the Applicants identify' the Icjcation and types ofhazardous substances at hazardous
waste sites or hazardous materials spills on theright-of-wayof any proposed connection or rail
line abandonment site.
Response. SFA notes tfiat the Draft EIS and the Environmental Report that
accompanied the Application i:^et these regulatory requirements. The Draft EIS
identified known hazardous waste sites within 500 feet of all proposed abandonments
and new connections, including the one at Tolono. In addition, in Appjendix F of their
Environmental Report, the Applicants provided a listing of hazardous materials
reportable system-wide incidents (that is, spills) for CSX, NS, and Conrail for 1991
ihrough 1995.
Eastem Central Illinois—Natural Resources
Summary of Comments. The Village of Tolono raised a concem about the potential for
increasedflcjcjding.It stated that thefloodingcould occur on adjoiningresidentialareas as a
result of placing fill to install tiie new rail spur in accordance with the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Further, the Village cited potential environmental impacts "of drainage pattems on
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nearby structures which would have to be carefully analyzed and taken into account in the event
of any constmction."
Response. SEA has deteimined tiiat the Tolono site is not witfiin the 100-year
floodplain; therefore, thefloodingpotential is minimal.
SEA has determinedtiiattiieApplicants have developed BMPs to address stonnwater
runoff, erosion and sediment confrol, and impacts on surface waters,tiierebyminimizing
potential environmental impacts during and after constmction.
SEA concludestiiatNS should seekfinaldesign approval withtiieIllinois Departtnent
of Natural Resources and USAGE toreducetiiepotential forfloodingbytiieproposed
consttiiction. NS should alsc' obtain appiicabie Federal, state, and local permits.
Eastern Central Illinois—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summarv of Comments. The Village of Tolono commented tiiat the proposed Tolono
Connector consttuction does not comply with the Village's land use plan and zoning. The
Village President stated, "It is impossible to imagine a more inconsistent use of land than h.avy
industtialrailuse intfiemidst of single family residences."
The Village also commented that the proposed constmction would result in the closure of public
streets necessary for commercial, residential, and emergency vehicle ttaffic. The Village
expressed concems that the proposed constmction would damage water and storm sewer lines.
Response. In nearly all cases, SEA determinedtfiattfierail line consttuction and
abandonment activities of the proposed Conrail Acquisition were consistent with Icjcal
land use plans. SEA determined that there would be no significant impacts as a result
of constmction and abandonment activities asscoiated with the proposed Conrail
Acquisition in these communities. The Village of Tolono based its assertion of
inconsistency upon an assumption that consttuction would expand beyond NS's existing
right-of-way into adjacent residences. NS has determined that the proposed constmction
would occur witiiin existing railroadrights-of-wayand would not involve closure of
Daggy Stteet. SEA has determined that there would be no significant land use impacts
as a result of newrailline constmction activities associated with the proposed Conrail
Acquisiticn at Tolono, as long as constmction remains within the existing railroad rightof-way. SEA's recommended mitigation would require that NS pjerform all constmction
work within the existing right-of-way.
Symmarv of Comments. The Champaign County Departtnent of Planning and Zoning
commented that the proposed new rail line constmction in Sidney, analyzed in one ofthe seven
Environmental Assessments (EAs) on the Seven Separate Connections, would "involve the
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conversion of approximately six acres of prime farmland and the separation of about 28 acres
into an irregularly shaped area which will impede cultivation of some additional small area."
Response. SEA evaluated the potential environmental impacts of tiie proposed
constmction in Sidney, Illinois in an EA that it issued totiiepublic on October 7,1997.
Based ontiieEA and the public comments that it received, SEA informedtiieBoard of
its detennination that tiie proposed constt-uction, togetiier witii tiie associated
recommended environmental mitigation, would not have a significant impact on the
environment (including prime farmland). After consideringtiiepublic conunents and
SEA's reconunendations,tiie Board issued a decision on November 25,1997, approving
the constmction of the new rail line connection in Sidney. As a condition of this
decision,tiieBoard required NS to use BMPs in consttiictingtiienew connection.
Summary of Comments. NS commentedtiiata proposed mitigation measure and condition at
Tolono are inappropriate. NS statedtiiatit had met with city officials and confirmed "tiiat the
consttuction of the Tolono Connection would occur entirely witiiin the existing Illinois Centtal
and NSrights-of-wayand no additional land would be acquired fortiiisconsfruction."
NS noted tiie following statement in the Draft EIS: "Based ontiiefindings... SEA has
determined that there would be no significant impacts to land use associated wiihtiiCpropose d
action at Tolono so long as constmction remains within existing railroadright-of-way.Because
there are no significant impacts, SEA does not recommend mitigation." Nevertiieless, NS
pointed out,tiieDraft EIS contained a preliminary reconmiendationto "not disturb Daggy Stteet
or residential properties attiiislocation." The commentor cited Draft EIS, pages IL-68 through
69. NS commented that it "does not believe this recommendation is necessary nor in keeping
withtiieconclusion oftiieD[raft] EIS [tiiatj...tfiereis no impact to Daggy Sfreet, and there is
no need for a mitigation requirement."
Response. SEA developed its recommended mitigation, in part, to address concems
expressed bytiieVillage of Tolono. Since SEA's reconunended mitigation is consistent
with NS's plans for the Tolono constmction, SEA concludestiiatthere is no netid to
remove this mitigation recommendation.
Eastern Central Illinois—General
Summarv of Comments. The Village of Tolono, Illinois commented: "The document states
that the constmction would not result in any significant environmental impact. A review ofthe
proposal together with the sunounding area andtiiecommentsfromVillage residents confirms
that this statement is in enor. There is a documented increase in noise, air pollution, traflfic
dismption, safety, and other effects ontiieadjacent residential area. The document notes that the
"no action altemative would not cause further dismption to the citizens of Tolono. Given titiat
altemative, rail spurs in other locations would give the desired connection with lesser impact.
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This no action altemative is a pra.^cal and viable one and should be considered as the primary
altemative as itrelatesto the Villj^e of Tolono."
Response. SEA has reexaminedtiieenviromnental impactstiiatthc Draft EIS identified
in Chapter 5, Section 5-IL. Aftertiiisreexamination,which included additional site
visits totiieVillage, SEA confirmed that the potential effects of the new connection are
belowtiienoise mitigation criteria.
In its noise analysis, SEA predicted a 2.4 dBA increase along rail line segment N-033
(which runs through Tolono) as aresultoftfieprojected increase of 16.3ttainsper day.
NS proposes to operate an average of 2ttainsper day overtfieproposed new connection
in Tolono (which connects rail line segment N-033 witii an Illinois Central rail line
segment). Based on the noise analysis methcjdology presented in the Draft EIS, SEA
determined that tbe Acquisition-relatedincrease in noise levels in Tolono does not meet
tfie noise mitigation criteria and thus does not warrant mitigation. Additionally, although
tiiere would be a potential increase in NO, emissions in Champaign County, SEA does
not expect a sigruficant adverse air quality impjact. The percentage increase in NO,
emissions is mcxlest, and the County currently is designated as in attairmient for all
pollutants.
As the Draft EIS states, SEAreviewedtiiecrossing configuration,freightttaflficchange,
and alteratio!ii to the highway/rail ?t-grade crossing devices for the new coimection in
Tolono. SEA verifiedtiiatttaflfic-relatedimpacts may be limited to short-term vehicular
delays and detours during constmction. SEA's safety analysis showed a predicted
increase in accidentfrequencyin Champaign County from one accident every 294 years
to one accident every 57 years. This accident rate falls below SEA's criteria of
sigruficai.ce.
In its initial analysisNS considered an altemativethat would be approximately4,600 feet
long. NS determinedtfiattfusaltemative would result in more impacts than the proposed
connection because it would requireright-of-wayacquisition and alterations at
highway/rail at-grade crossings. Theretore, NS did not carry this alternative forward for
detailed consideration. NS also discarded a "no-action altemative" at this location
because it would not provide the necessary connection. After conductii^ its independent
evaluation of these options, SEA concurred that neither altemative was reasonable for
the Tolono area.
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Other Illinois—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. CSX agreed with thc Draft EIS recommendationtfiatCSX not
constmct or mcjdify a new rail connection in Exermont, Illinois imtil it completes the National
Historic Preservation Act Section 106 process.
Response. SEA acknowledges this conunent.
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Indiana

Indiana—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. NS commentedtiiattiieSupplemental Errata called for mitigation at
the ten NS highway/rail at-grade crossings in Lafayene eventiioughtiiecrossings no longer meet
tiie Draft EIS significance criteria. NS statedtiiattiieDraft EIS applied a more resttictive and
arbittary significance criteria ofttaflficdelays to Lafayettetiianto otiier communities. NS added
that the Lafayette Rai'road Relocation Project would eliminate all highway/rail at-grade
crossings, thus eliminating the projected vehicle delays.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in vehicle delay in the City of Lafayette that would
result from tfie increase inttainttaflficafter tfie proposed Conrail Acquisition. The
number ofttainson tfie Pem-to-Lafayette rail line segment N-046 would increase by
21.8 trains per day,from18.4ttainsper day beforetfieproposed Comaii Acquisition to
40.2 trains per day after the proposed Acquisition.
None ofthe ten highway/rail at-grade crossings in Lafayette would meet SEA's criteria
of significance for vehicle delay, and SEA does not recommend ttaflfic delay mitigation
in this Final EIS. SEA changed its Draft EISrecommendationfor tfiis area because a
pjending version of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act legislation
allocates fimding for tiie Lafayette Railroad Relocation Project. Appendix N,
"Community Evaluations," of tius Final EIS discusses tiie proposed improvements in
Lafayette. Chapter 7, "Reconunended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS
addresses the proposed mitigation for Lafayette in more detail.
Summary of Comments. NS stated tiie Draft EIS directed NS to negotiate with tiie City of
Muncie for a binding agreement for the implementation and funding of measures to address
fraffic concems at seven highway/rail at-grade crossings in Muncie. NS stated tiiat tiie
highway/rail at-grade crossings do not exceed tiie'. raft EIS significance criteria for delay, and
tiierefore do not wanant mitigation. NS suggestedtiiatpublic comment was the sole reason for
this condition, which SEA did not support witii technical analyses.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in vehicle delay intiieCity of Muncie that would
result from tiie increase inttainfraflficafter tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. The
number ofttainson tiie Alexandria-to-Muncierailline segment N-040 would increase
by 9.2frainsper day,from2.6ttainsper day beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition to
11.8 trains per day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
None ofthefivehighway/rail at-grade crossings in Muncie would meet SEA's criteria
of significance for vehicle delay;tiierefore,SEA does not recommend traflfic delay
mitigation. AppendixG, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay
Analysis," oftfiisFinal EIS discusses the proposed improvements in Muncie.
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Indiana—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. Indianapolis Power and Light Company stated that the air quality
analysis in the Draft EIS was seriously flawed. They stated that by setting the thresholds for
analysis of air quality at a level below which impacts are "not worthy of consideration," SEA
committed an enor. They further stated that, because the Indianapolis area is a maintenance area
for ozone, any increase in air pollutant emissions in the region may be a violation ofthe Clean
Air Act and that increased emissions of diesel fiunesfromIcjcomotives would cause additional
violations of the Act.
Response. SEA considers the use of the Board's activity thresholds for air quality
analysis to be justified, as shown by the data in the Draft EIS, Appjendix E, "Air
Quality," Attachment E 3, "County Total Enussions Increases for Threshold Activities,
in Decreasing Order of Total NO,." These data indicate that numerous counties that have
activity levels that barely exceed the thresholds also have very minor increases in
emissions of all air pollutants. SEA therefore maintains that it is justified in excluding
negligible air pollutant emissions from activities that are below the Board's thresholds
for envirorunental analysis.
Notwithstanding the above, SEA conducted an emissions analysis as part of this Final
EIS for a CSX rail line segment in Marion County, Indiana because ofa change in CSX's
Operating Plan (see Appendix I, "Air Quality Analysis," of this Final EIS). CSX
changed its Opjerating Plan as a result of a Settlement Agreement with the Louisville and
Indiana Railroad. The estimated NO, increase in Marion County, Indiana for this rail
line segment is 14.2 tons per year. The projected decrease in NO,resultingfrom tmck
diversions, estimated by the Applicants at 37 tons pjer year, would more than oflfset this
minor NO, emissions increase. Also, the new EP.A Icjcomotive engine emissions
standards will result in reductions of NO, and other pollutants that would easily oflfset
any increases related to other activities that fall below Board thresholds for
environmental analysis. See Appendix O, "EPA Rules on Locomotive Emissions," of
tills Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. Indianapolis Power and Light Company stated that because ofthe
uncertainty of train traffic increases in Indianapolis, coupled with increasesfromtmcking coal
to its power plants, the Applicants must take responsibility for mitigating increases in air
pollutant emissions.
Response. SEA expjects that emissions changes in the Indianapolis area as aresultof the
proposed Conrail Acquisition would be negligible. Although there may be uncertainty
about future business growth and resulting railroad activity, tiiese concems are
spjeculative and are beyond SEA'sresponsibilityunder NEPAregulations,which require
SEA to evaluatereasonablyforeseeable impacts (40 CFR 1508.8(b)).
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Indiana—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. The Indiana State Historic Preservation Officer conunented tiiat his
office had conducted a Section 106 review of tiie EA for "Willow Creek and Alexandria in
Madison and Porter counties, Indiana." The Oflficer stated, "As long as the project remains
within areas disturbed by previous constmction, no known historic buildings, stmctures, distticts,
objects, or archaeological sites listed in or eligible for inclusion in tiic National Register of
Historic Places will be aflfected by »his project." In the event that constmction, demolition, or
earthmoving activities uncover archaeological artifacts or human remains, state law requires that
work stop and tiie district oflfice oftiieState Historic Preservation Oflfice receive areportofthe
discovery within two business days.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Indiana—^Hazardous Waste Sites
Summary of Comments. NS commented that there was a conflict in the Draft EIS regarding
hazardous waste sites within the proposed abandonment of the South Bend-tcj-Dillon Junction
(Indiana) rail line segment. The Draft EIS text stated that there were no concems (Volume 6,
page 30); however. Table H-l indicated that one leaking underground storage tank site was
present within 500 feet of the proposed abandonment. NS requested that this inconsistency be
conected.
Response. SEA determined that the leaking undergixjund storage tank is within 500 feet
of the proposed abandonment. SEA does notrecommendthat the Board propose
mitigation measures. If NS encounters hazardous materials during constmction, it would
follow appropriate regulations and procedures that the Draft EIS described in Chapter 3,
"Analysis Methods and Potential Mitigation Sfrategies," and Appjendix H, "Hazardous
Materials and Waste Sites." Because existingregulatoryrequirementsof other agencies
and standard constmction practices of the Applicants adequately address potential
disturbance of contaminated areas, SEA recommends that the Board not require
additional mitigation.
Four City Area—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. Amfrak, in a letter to FRA included with comments from the Four
City Consortium (a regional organization in northwest Indiana consisting of the Cities of East
Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and Whiting) described safety hazards it expjerienced between
Hammond and Gary, Indiana, where there have been more than 50 highway vehicle accidents
involving passenger andfreighttrains in the past 20 years. Amtrakrequestedthat FRA ejtamine
highway/rail at-grade crossings and protective devices in that area.
Response. SEA encourages the Consortium to forward these concems to FRA.
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Four City Area—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium expressed concem tfiat the increase in
ttain traffic would create additional motoristfrustrationand cause more motorists to ignore
active crossing waming devices. The Consortium noted that this problem is of pjarticular
concem on the Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal (BOCT) Railroad Company iine between
Pine Junction and Calumet Park. The Consortium also conunented that the proximity of several
highway/rail at-grade crossings creates a situation where motorists attempt to speed to an
adjacent crossing in an effort to beat the train and cross the tracks. Further, the Consortium
remarked that reinstating the former Pennsylvania Railroad line between Hobart and Claric
Junction could cause problems because motorists are unaccustomed to stopping at highway/rail
at-grade crossings on this line.
Response. SEA's safety analysis included the overall effect of aggressive driver
behavior, but it did not calculate the way such behavior would vary at diflferent
highway/rail at-grade crossings. The analysis used a standard FRA methcjd that applies
a set of fonnulas to estimate theriskof accidents at each highway/rail at-grade crossing.
The basis for the development of the formulas was a statistical analysis of actual accident
history at highway/rail at-grade crossings in the U.S. That aciual historyreflectedthe
fact that some pjeople ignoreflashinglights and drive around crossing gates, and thus
increase the probability of accidents. SEA used actual accident history; therefore, the
fonnulas take into account actual driver behavior. See Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review," of this Final EIS.
FRA does not include the amount of time that drivers must wait forttainsto pjass at a
spjecific highway/rail at-grade crossing, so it carmot reflect crossing-to-crossing
variations in the probability that drivers would ignore waming devices. See Appjendix
N, "Commimity Evaluations," of this Final EIS for further information.
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium commented that the Draft EIS does not
propose specific mitigation measures for adverse safety eflfects. Furthermore, the Consortium
statedtiiatthe thresholds for environmental analysistiiatSEA used for potential safety impacts,
such as selecting rail line segments that would have an increase of 8 or morettainsper day and
would meet a predicted accidentratepjer year pjer mile, "appjear to be arbitrary." The Consortium
expressed concem regarding the application of thresholds for environmental analysis to the
fonner Pennsylvaiua Railroad rail line segmentfromHobart-to-Clarke Junction that is cunently
out of service and could not have had any accidents in the last 10 years.
Response. SEA's analysis determined the risk of increasedtiain-vehicleaccidents at
highway/rail at-grade crossings as aresultof increases in train traflfic resultingfromthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition. The analysis considered crossings on those rail lines that
would meet the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis of an increase of 8 or more
frains per day. SEA clarifies that the thresholds for environmental analysis are not
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arbittary; the Board establishedtiiesetiuesholdstiuoughtiieFederalregulatoryprocess
and incorporated tiiem, based on SEA's criteria of significance, in tiie Board's
environmentalregulationsat 49 CFR 1105. In tiie Draft EIS, SEA reconunended
mitigation at crossings where the analysis found that mitigation would be wananted. See
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftiiisFinal EIS for further discussion.
SEA notestiiattiieTolleston-to-Clarke Junction rail line segment C-024 and a portion
of rail line segment C-026 are cunently out of service and would have no accidents to
include in tiie grade crossing safety analysis. SEA further notestiiatrail line segment
C-024 would experience an increase from 0 to 5ttainsper day, and rail line segment
C-026 would experience an increasefrom1 to 5 trains per day after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. These increases do not meet SEA's thresholds for environmental analysis.
Therefore, SEA did not analyze these rail line segments for grade crossing safety.
Four City Area—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium expressed the following concem:
"Motorists have become used to slow-movingttains,particularly on the BOCT line, which
conuibutes to the around-tiie-gatesproblem. In addition, vehicles traveling on east-west Chicago
Avenue, which parallelstiieBOCT line through East Chicago and Hammond, routinely attempt
to beat a train to the next open crossing. These problems may be exacerbated by CSX's proposal
to raise the m.iximumttainspeed on the BOCT line to 40 miles per hour, as motorists who desire
to cross this line will not expject increased train speeds."
Response. SEA notes that the Applicants have committed to operational improvements
that would allow an increase in freight train speed to 40 miles pjer hour and to change the
highway/rail at-grade waming devices to state-of-the-art constant waming time devices.
These changes would decrease the duration of highway/rail at-grade crossing blockages
by reducing the time that ttains are on the crossing and by reducing gate-down time
beforefrainspass through the crossing.
SEA determined that two rail line segments in the Four Cities could expjerience
significant safety impacts as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA predicted
an increase infreighttrain accidents on rail line segment N-042. SEA also determ" J
that crossing accidents and hazardous materials transport could increase on rail line
segment C-027. Therefore, SEA recommends that tiie Board impose the rnitigation
measures that Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS
sets forth for these rail line segments.
The Four City Consortium's concem thattfieexistence of several highway/rail at-grade
crossings would be affected by higher train speeds isreasonable.However, SEA's
expjerience in other rail mergers and consolidations suggests that, as the number of
railroad companies decreases, the need for complex ccordination diminishes
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proportionally. Chicago area railroad operations managers have established cooperative
communication efforts completely separatefromtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
understandstiiattiiesecoordination efforts have helped to improvefrainmovements and
scheduling offrackoutages for maintenance. SEA concludes tiiat tfie combination of
fewer entities andtiieexisting conununicationand cooperation improvements by railroad
operations management in tiie General Chicago Area would allow tfie Applicants to
achieve improvements in ttain speed. See Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of
tills Final EIS.
SEA also points out tiiat infomiational and educational efforts by tiie Applicants (for
example, tiuough Operation Lifesaver and in close cooperation witii local police
departtnents) typically precede significant increases in frain speedtiuoughhighway/rail
at-grade crossings. SEA considers these eflforts to be BMPs and does not recommend
mitigation (see Appendix P, "SEA's Best Management Practices for Consttuction and
AbandonmentActivities,"oftiiis Final EIS). SEA does recommend, however, tfiat tfie
Board require the Applicants to implement Operation Lifesaver, as Chapter 7,
"Reconunended Environmental Conditions," oftiusFinal EIS discusses.
Four City Area—Safety: Other
Summarv of Comments. The Four City Consortium expressedtiiefollowing concem: "After
reviewing the CSX and NS operating plans as set fortii in tfie Raifroad Confrol Application m
tills proceeding, the Four Cities Consortium detennined tiiat implementation oftiioseplans is
likely to make tiie serious existing rail-rela»ed public healtii and safety problems intiieirregion
significantly worse."
Response. SEA conducted additional analysis specific to tiie Four Cities. See Appendix
N, "Community Evaluations," of tius Final EIS. The Applicants have conunitted to
improvements tiiat would allow an increase infreightfrainspeed to 40 miles per hcur
and would changetiiehighway/rail at-grade crossing waming devices to state-of-the-art
constant wamingtimedevices. These changes would decreasetiieamount oftimetfiat
trains block highway/rail at-grade crossings by shortening train pass-tiuough time and
gate down time at crossings. The primary public healtii issues associated with
highway/rail at-grade crossings concem emissionsfromvehicles idling at crossings and
potential delays to emergencyresponsevehicles. SEA maintainstiiattiieimprovements
undertaken by CSX and NS would mitigate tfie effects associated witfi tfie increased
number of trains.
SEA determined tfiat two rail line segments in tfie Four Cities could experience
significant environmental impacts as aresultoftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. On
rail line segment N-042, the estimated mcrease infreightttainaccidents and crossing
accidents would wanant mitigation; likewise, on rail line segment C-027, increased
shipments of hazardous materials would also wanant mitigation. SEA reconunends tiiat.
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if the Board decides to approve the proposed Acquisition, itrequirethe Applicants to
implement the mitigation measures set forth in Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for theserailline segments.
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium voiced the following concem: "Train
stoppages and blcjcked crossings cjccur sofrequentlytiiatpjedestrians, particularly children,
routinely climb unde. or through trains to getfromone side of thefracksto the other. Again, this
problem will be exacerbated by the Applicants' projected increases in train traflfic in the region."
Response. SEA clarifies that this is a pre-existing condition. Therefore, SEA
encourages the Four City Consortium to work with local law enforcement and the
Applicants to increase public education and deter pjeoplefromthis practice. SEA also
points out that the Applicants have committed to opjerational improvements that would
allow increasedfreighttrain spjeed and would change the highway/rail at-grade crossing
waming devices to state-of-the-art constant warning time devices. These changes would
decrease the amount of time that trains block highway/rail at-grade crossings by
shortening train pass-through time and gate down time at crossings. See Appjendix N,
"Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for additional detail.
Four City Area—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium (East Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and
Whiting, Indiana) expressed concems about increased delay at railroad crossings. The
Consortium agreed with the comment in the Draft EIS that "even a small increase in (crossing)
delays could exacerbate the problems faced by an urban area with several grade crossings."
According to the Consortium, one of the most significant adverse environmental impacts on the
Four Cityregionwould arise from the increased delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings. The
Consortium voiced the opinion that these delays would have significant potential environmental
impacts related to safety and air pollution as well as an adverse impact on cost in terms of the
amount of time that occupants of delayed vehicles would incur.
The Consortium indicated that the Draft E' calculated delay at only 15 of the 29 affected
highway/rail at-grade crossings in the area v. Ji an ADT of greater than 5,000 vehicles. The
Consortium added that it had evaluated all highway/rai 1 at-grade crossings in the area, regeirdless
of ADT volume, and claimed that its evaluation was more appropriate for evaluating cumulative
eflfects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Further, the Consortium indicated that the train spjeeds used to calculate highway/rail at-grade
crossing delay times are inconsistent both withrealityand with the Applicants' own data. Also,
SEA assumed in the Draft EIS that the increase in the average train length in northwestem
Indiana would be 200 feet. According to CSX's records for opjerations after the proposed
Conrail Acquisition, the length would be 1,298 feet on certain northwestem Indiana lines. The
Consortium calculated revised crossing delay times based on the train speed and train length
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infonnationtiiatit claimed is accurate. The Consortium recommendedtfiattfieFinal EIS reflect
the conected crossing delay times and tfiat SEA calculate tiie delays for all 108 affected
highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Four Cities, regardless of ADT volume.
Response. SEA agrees witii the Four City Consortium. As tiie Consortium noted, 15
of the 29 highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Four Cities met the 5,000-highwayvehicle ADTtiuesholdforfraflficdelay analysis. In SEA's experience, roadways witii
ADT volumes below 5,000 would experience only minimal additional vehicular delay
from increasedttainttaflficresultingfrxjmtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore,
SEA did not analyze more than tiie 15 specified highway/rail at-grade crossings.
SEA applied system-wide average values for ttain lengtiis that account fortiiemix of
differentfrainson each rail line segment. SEA applied typical speed values for delay
calculations tiiat are lesstiiantiiemaximum speed allowed on rail line segments. This
speed assumption produced conservative estimates ofttaflficdelay at highway/rail atgrade crossings.
Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," Section 4.19.3, "Four City
Consortium, Indiana," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," oftfiisFinal EIS
present SEA's additional analysis of the Four Cities.
.Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium (East Chicago, Hammond, Gary, and
Whiting, Indiana)requestedadditional information regardingttainspeed inputs used to calculate
vehicle delay times in the Four Cities. The Consortium also requested information on all
highway/rail at-grade crossings tiiat SEA evaluated in tiie area, including the number of ttains
per day tiiat SEA assumed; ttain length, speed, weight and power; ADT; number of roadway
travel lanes; number of tracks; and waming devices.
Response. SEA notestiiata number of tables in the Draft EIS presentedtfieinfonnation
the Four City Consortium requested. Five rail line segments are located intiieFour
Cities in Lake County: C-023, C-024, C-026, C-027, and N-042. Table 5-IN-9,
"Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Vehicle Delay and Queues," in the Supplemental
Enata to tiie Draft EIS lists 15 highway/raii at-grade crossings tfiat SEA evaluated for
ttaflfic delay and presentstfiefollowing infonnation:ttainsper day, lengtii offrains,ttain
speeds, ADT, and number of roadway travel lanes. Appendix A, "Rail Line Segments
and Traffic Density Changes," of tiie Draft EIS displays gross tonnage by rail line
segment, where the analysis assumed the amount of power on eachttainwould be typical
of railroad practices. Table 5-IN-8, "Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossing Accident
Frequency," in tfie Draft EIS liststfiepresent type of waming devices at highway/rail atgrade crossingstfiatSEA analyzed for safety. Fortfieprediction of vehicle delay, SEA
used a conservative approachtfiatdid not differentiate among diflferent types of waming
devices.
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Summary of Comments. NS commented that the Draft EIS directed NS to negotiate with the
Four City Consortium and the Indiana Department of Transportation to address traffic delay
concems at nine highway/rail at-grade crossings in the Four Cities. NS stated that the
highway/rail at-grade crossings do not exceed the Draft EIS significance criteria for delay, and
therefore do not warrant mitigation. NS suggested that public comment was the sole reason for
this condition, which SEA did not support with technical analyses.
Response. SEA disagrees with NS's comment in light of the fact that the CSX rail line
segment C-023 runs through the Four Cities. SEA analyzed the change in vehicle delay
in the Four Cities that would result from the increase in train traffic after the proposed
Conrail Acquisition. The number of trains on the Pine Junction-to-Ban Yard CSX rail
line segment C-023 would increase by 1.7 trains pjer day,from30.0 traini per day before
the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 31.7 trains per day after the proposed Acquisition.
None of the nine highway/rail at-grade crossings along thisrailline segment in the Four
Cities would meet SEA's criteria of significance for vehicle delay. Appjendix N,
"Conununity Evaluations," of this Final EIS discusses the proposed improvements in the
Four Cities. Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions,"oftiasFinal EIS
addresses the proposed mitigation for the Four Cities in more detail.
Summary of Comments. CSX commented that the traffic delay calculations in the Draft EIS
overstated the "post-Acquisition" traffic delay for the nine crossings in the Four Cities. CSX
held that the calculations did not take into account the increased average spjeed on the Pine
Junction-to-Ban Yard rail line segment that would resultfromthe capital improvements and the
operational improvements that CSX plans for the rail line and for its rail lines in the Chicago
area as a whole. CSX stated that the increa.sed spjeed would actually decrease traflfic delays as
a result ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
CSX indicated that SEA directed CSX to consult with Gary, Indiana regarding a number of
pjotential environmental impact categories. CSX added tiiat the Draft EIS indicated that SEA
may recommend mitigation in the Final EIS if CSX does not enter into a binding agreement
regarding mitigation measures. CSX pointed out that it is currently consulting with Gary about
these issues as part of its consultation with the Four City Consortium. CSX stated that it would
inform SEA if it reaches an agreement with the Four City Consortium, and SEA can dcjcument
the final agreement in the Final EIS for consideration by the Board.
CSX commented that the Board should not impose a voluntary agreement relating to a preexisting condition in the Four Cities as a condition of approval for the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. CSX also stated that it would not be appropriate for the Board to impose its own
condition in the event that CSX and the Four City Consortium do not reach an agreement. CSX
suggested that the Final EIS should simply document any voluntary agreement that CSX and the
Four Cities may reach with respject to the pre-existing situation under discussion. If they reach
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no agreement by the time of the Final EIS disttibution, the Final EIS should report that the
parties are consulting.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in traffic delay that would result from the
Acquisition-related increase in trainttaflficin the Four Cities. The number of trains on
the Pine Junction-to-Ban Yard rail line segment C-023 would increase by 1.7ttainspjer
day,from30.0 trains pjer day before the proposed Acquisition to 31.7 trains per day after
the proposed .Acquisition. Because this increased number of trains did not meet the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis, SEA's analysis did not address
highway/rail at-grade crossings along this rail line segment.
Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," Section 4.19.3, "Four City
Consortium," of this Final EIS presents additional analysis regarding the Four City
Consortium, Indiana. SEA encourages CSX and the Four City Consortium to continue
discussions leading to a voluntary agreement between the parties. Appjendix C,
"Settiement Agreements and Negotiated Agreements," contains a listing of applicable
agreements in place at the time of the printing of this Final EIS.
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium commented as follows: "The firequent
crossing blcjckages habitually prevent emergency police, fire and ambulance vehicles fh)m
responding in atimelymanner to calls that require such vehicles to use rail/highway at-grade
crossings." The Four City Consortium noted that the emergencyresponseproblem is particularly
acute at crossings along the BOCT rail line between Pine Junction and Calumet Park. When a
ttain stops in the East Chicago and Hammond central business districts, it blcjcks several
highway/rail at-grade crossings because of the close spacing of cross streets.
Response. The emergencyresponsedelays that the comirent cited are pre-existing
problems, not a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. CSX's original operating
plan included an Acquisition-relatedincrease of 5.7 trains pjer day on the BOCT rail line
between Pine Junction and Calumet Park, which is part of the CSX Pine Junction-to-Ban
Yard rail line segment (C-023). This increase is less than SEA's threshold for
environmental analysis of an increase of 8 trains pjer day. SEA notes that in response to
the concems that the comment raised, CSX revised its Operating Plan to increase the
frain traflfic on this rail line segment by 1.7frainspjer day as a result of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
IntiieFour Cities, the CSX Willow Creek-to-Pine Junction rail line segment (C-027) met
or exceeded SEA's threshold for environmental analysis. All highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the Four Cities on this rail line segment are grade-separated; therefore, the
i-iwicase wculd cause no impact^ on emergency response and mitigation is not warranted.
Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS contains a discussion ofthe
e.Tects of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on the Four Cities, Indiana area.
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Four City Area—Transportatiion: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium stated tiiat tiie "negative impacts
associated withtiieApplication are largely attributable to tiie Applicants' proposed increases in
rail ttaflfic movements over certain line segm-^nts heavily laden witii rail/highway at-grade
crossings...."
Response. SEA notes tfiat it conducted site visits and additional analysis. SEA
addresses these and otfier concems in its additional analysis ontfieFour City Consortium
in Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," Section 4.19.3, "Four City
Consortium, Indiana," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of tiiis Final EIS.
FourCity Area—Transportatitii: Other
Summarv of Comments. The four City Consortium stated tfiat tfie proposed Conrail
Acquisition would have adverse environmental impacts. Asreasons,they cited tiie planned
reinstatement of rail service on a long-unused rail right-of waytiiatdirectlyttaversesthe heart
of G.iry, Indiana and increased railttaflficover certain rail line segments. The attomeys proposed
an altemative routing plan and recommended that the Board require the implementation of this
plan as a condition ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. One part oftiiealtemative routing plan
would reroute some CSXfraffictiiatwould move between Willow Creek, Indiana and Calumet
Park, Illinois. Thereroutedttaflficwould movefromthe CSX/BOCTrail line via Pine Junction
(Gary), Indiana to a parallel route c insisting of Conrail's Porter Branch (that CSX would
acquire) between Willow Creek and would add a cormection with the Indiana Harbor Belt's
Gary-Calumet Park line near Virginia Sfreet in Gary as the altemative routing plan proposes.
The second part ofthe altemative routing plan is an altemative to CSX's plan to acquire from
NS and restore to service the portion ofthe fonner Pennsylvania Railroad's Fort Wayne-toChicago line between Hobart, Indiana and Clark Junction (Gary), Indiana. The plan proposes
that CSX reroutetiiisfraflficto a parallel route via the NS line between Hobart and Van Loon,
Indiana, andfromthere viatiieElgin, Joliet, and Eastem Railway Company rail line between
Van Loon and a connection with both the Eastem Railway Company and CSX lakefront lines
near Pine Junction.
The Consortium stated, " I f after considering the Four Cities' ARP [altemative routing plan] in
more detail, the SEA still believes that negotiation between the Applicants and the Consortium
is the most appropriate mitigation action,tiientiieFour Cities would request, a\ ? minimum, that
SEA's Final EIS recommendtiiatmoratoriums be placed on (a> any increases in railroad ttaffic
moving over tfie BOCT line between Pine Junction and Calumet Park above cunent levels
(28 frains per day), and (b) the rehabilitation of, andreinstitutionof service on, the fonner
Pennsylvania Railroad line between Hobart and Clarke Junction."
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Response. SEA's preference inresolvingenvironmental concems is to encourage the
community and the Applicant to work together to develop a mutually agreeable solution.
However, SEA realizes that agreements are not always reached; in such cases, SEA may
indepjendently develop and recominend mitigation. In the Four City Consortium case,
SEA thoroughly evaluated both the Applicant's Opjerating Plans and tiie Consortium's
proposed revisions on rerouting options. See Chapter 4, "Sununary of Environmental
Review," and Appendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this Final EIS for tius
additional analysis.
SEA has concluded that the reactivation of the fonner Pennsylvania Railroad line from
Hobart-to-Clark Junction would not result in significant environmental impacts. SEA
also determined that mitigation of the potential environmental impacts ofthe opjeration
of additionalfreighttrains on the Pine Junction-to-Ban Yard rail line segment could be
achieved by the implementationof certain operational and safety improvements. Chapter
7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of tius Final EIS describes SEA's
recommended mitigation measures. CSX has also modified its operation plan to reroute
somettaflficfromtfiePine Junction-to-Ban Yard rail line segment, thus reducingtfienet
increase to 1.7 trains pier day on this segment. SEA concludes that because it has
addressed the potential environmental impacts, a moratorium is inappropriate.
Four City Area—^Ener;
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium questioned the assumptions SEA used to
identify energy-related impacts. The ConsvJrtium questioned why SEA accepted the Applicants'
estimates of a net system-wide reduction in diesel fuel consumption while SEA acknowledged
that the Applicants probably ovei estimated the tmck-to-rail diversions that would cjccur. The
Consortium also questioned the conclusion that mitigation would not be necessary for individual
crossings because "there would be no significant system-wide changes in energy use due to
vehicle crossing delays...." The Consortium commented that SEA's conclusions "ignore tiie
cumulative impacts of grade crossing delays at the many intenelated grade crossings, particularly
on the BOC T line between Pine Junction and Calumet Park. The Conrail transaction will clearly
result in a substantial increase in fuel and oil consumption by idling vehicles delayed at blocked
grade crossings in this region."
The Applicants also commented on tlie estimated fiiel savings that the Draft EIS predicted. CSX
and NS contendedtfiattfiestatement intfieDraft EI S regarding a "post-Acquisition"fuel savings
of 80.1 million gallons is inconect; they estimatedtfiattfieactual savings would be 133.6 million
gallons. The Applicants maintainedtfiattfieFinal EIS should presenttfuscost savings as a net
positive impact.
NS also commented regarding fuel savings at highway/rail at-grade crossings. NS stated tiiat
tfie analysis described intfieDraft EIS "arbifrarily excludes at-grade crossings witfi ADT greater
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tfian 5,000 projected to expjerience decreases in train ra^fic.This analysistiierebyoverestimates
fuel consumption and fails to assess the benefits ... associated with the Transaction."
Response. SEA based its system-wide analysis ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition's
potential energy impacts on predicted diversions of freightfromtmck to rail transport.
SEA concluded that a substantial reduction in fuel consumption wouldresultfrom
predictedtt-uck-to-raildiversions, and that other sources of change in fuel consumption
would be insignificant in comparison. SEA acknowledged in the Draft EIStiiattiiere
was probably a level of duplication in tiie estimates of gross to "-miles diverted from
tmck to railfransport,because of the compjetitive nature ofthe proposed Acquisition.
However, SEA concluded that the order of magnitude of the estimates, and thus the
reduction in fuel consumption, was reasonable.
SEA estimated fuel consumption changes atttibutable to delays at highway/rail at-grade
crossings tiiat SEA studied for delay. For example, SEA evaluated crossings witfi a
roadway ADT volume of 5,000 or more vehicles per day, which exceeded tfie Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis. SEA determined that, while consumption of fuel
increased at highway/rail at-grade crossings, the overall potential environmental impacts
would be insignificant when compared in magnitude to the system-widereductionin fuel
consumption attributable to tmck-tcj-rail diversions.
With regard to the Applicants' comments tiiat the fuel savings that the Draft EIS
presented were enoneous, SEA notes (as the Applicants commented) that the estimated
reduction in fuel consumption as aresultof predictedttruck-to-raildiversions is 133.6
million gallons of diesel ftiel. SEA estimated that, based ontiieApplicants' projections,
53.5 million gallons of fuel would be consumed by increased rail traflfic not related to
tmck-to-rail diversions. Thus, SEA estimated that the net reduction in fuel consumption
from the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be 80.1 million gallons of diesel fuel,
which would represent a substantial reduction in fuel consumption and wouid provide
an overall benefit of the proposed Coruail Acquisition.
Finally, regardingNS's comment on fuel savings at highway/rail at-grade crossings, SEA
acknowledges that the Draft EIS's analysis of potential eneigy impjacts of dehys at
highway/rail at-grade crossings considered ortiy those crossings thai SEA studied for
delay. SEA detennined that the very email increase in fuel consumption at those
crossings that it studied would be insignificant in comparison to the substantial reduction
in fuel consumption attributable to tmck-to-raildiversions. Further, SEA maintains that,
while the delay analysis did not encompass crossings where there would be a decrease
infrainttaflfic,the potentia' energy impacts of these grade crossings would be similarly
insignificant.
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Four City Area—Air Quality
Snn^marv of Comments. The Four City Consortium commented tiiai SEA inexplicably
detenninedtiiattiieair qualitv impacts in Lake County would not be significant, despitetiiefact
that NO emissions estimates in tiie Draft EIS exceeded SEA's significance cntena for tfie
imposition of mitigation measures. The Consortiumfiutiierstated that SEA not recommending
mitigation n.Cc sures for potential air quality impacts is unacceptable, in light of mitigatton
measures already undertaken by State, County and local officials.
Response. SEA has concludedtfiattfieprojected 2 percent increase in Lake County NO,
emissions vvould not significantly aSfezt local ozone levels and would not aff^ect ozone
attainmem status. Recent studies bv thv^ Ozone Transport Assessment Group have shown
that NO effects on ozone nonattainment are primarily a regional concem, not a local
one. Therefore, SEA concludestiiatthe small local NO, emissions changestiiattiieDraft
EIS showe.^ vould not have any measurable effect on local ozone attainment in Lake
County Accordingly, SEA is not proposing mitigation measures for NO, emissions
increases in Lake County. In addition, SEA expects EPA's new locomotive emissions
mle to offset emissions increasesfromttainttaflficwitiiin a few years. See Appendix I ,
"Air Quality Analysis," of tiiis Final EIS for ftulher discussion.
«t^^mmarv nf Comments. The Four City Consortium commented tiiat SEA failed to consider
significantair quality impacts tiiat wouldresuhfromincreased delays at highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the Four Cities.
BgspimSfi. SEA perfonned a screening air quality impact analysis of emissions from
vehicles delayed at highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA used conservative assumptions
in tiie analysis, as described in Appendix I , "Air Quality Analysis." The analysis
demonsttated tiiat emissions from vehicles delayed at highway/rail at-grade crossings
would not cause pollutant concenL-ations to exceed tiie NAAQS intiieFour Cities.
«i..mp5.r> nf Comments. The Four City Consortium stated that tiie air quality analysis in tfie
Draft EIS was flawed because SEA evaluated only tfie potential environmental effects of
highway/rail at-grade crossings witfi ADTs over 5,000 vehicles. The Consortium maintained
tfiat the air quality analysis should have includedtfiepotential etTects of all highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the Four Cities.
KssCfillSS. As an example of tiie relative emissions conttibution of highway/rail at-grade
crossings witii ADTs of fewer than 5,000 vehicles, SEA selected a representative county
as a.1 example to analyze. Theresultsof SEA's analysis of all aflfected highway/rail atgrade crossings in Cuyahoga County, Ohio appear in tiie Draft EIS, Appendix E, "Au
Quality," Section E.7.5, "Grade Crossings," and Attachment E-10, "Emissions for All
Affected Roadway Crossings." This analysis demonsfrates tiiat emissions from
highway/rail at-grade crossings witii ADTs of fewertiian5,000 vehicles are mmimal.
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Based on this conservative analysis, SEA concludes that contributions of air pollutant
emissionsfromtraflfic at highway/rail at-grade crossings with ADTs of fewer than 5,000
would not significantly affect the outcome of the air quality analysis.
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium has requested that SEA, as a part of its
Final EIS, conduct a conformity determination to ascertain the potential environmental impjact
of the Application on the Four Cities.
Response. SEA notes that the Board has determined that General Conformity does not
apply to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. EPA has stated that "it is up to each Federal
agency toreviewits own unique legal authority and detennine what emission-generating
activities it has the ability to conttol." (See General Conformity Guidance: Questions
and Answers, EPA Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, July 13, 1994, page
14.) The Board examined the issue of conttol and determined thai it caimot practicably
confrolrailroademissions as part of a continuing programresponsibility.See Chapter
4, ''Summary of Environmental Review," of this Final EIS for additional discussion of
General Conformity Rules and their applicability.
Four City Area—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium questioned the lack of land use and
socicjcconomic analysis for the Permsylvania Railroad Hobart-to-Clarke Junction line. The
Consortium noted that the rail line would require substantial rehabilitation to restore it to service.
Also, the Consortium contended that reactivation would have potential negative environmental
impacts on land use and socioeconomics.
Response. SEA evaluated the land use eflfects of proposed new rail line constmction and
rail line abandonments based on tfie EIS scopje. Because neither is the case for this rail
line, the asserted effects are beyond the scopje of the EIS for land use and
socioeconomics. SEA has no evidence that the legal status of theright-of-wayhas
changed. While the reactivation of this rail line segment (which the Four City
Consortium's conunent stated has been inactive for approximately 10 years) may cause
effects, SEA determined that these effects would be beyond the scopje of the EIS. Given
the continued physical presence ofthe rail infirastmcture, conditions do not support an
assertion that the proposedreactivationwould negatively affect land use.
Four City Area—Noise
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium expressed concem that tiuee rail line
segments met tfie Board's noise threshold for environmental analysis, yet SEA proposed no
mitigation. The rail line segments that the Consortium identified are the fonner Pennsylvania
Railroad rail line segment between Tolleston and Clark Junction, the former Pennsylvania
Railroad rail line segment between Warsaw and Tolleston via Hobart, and the CSX rail line
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segment between Willow Creek and Pine Junction. The Consortium conunented tfiat receptors
near grade crossings would experience increased hom noise and requestedtfiatSEA consider an
altemative routing plan (tiiat tiie Consortium developed) for mitigation of noise impacts.
Further, tiie Consortium commented that SEA failed to consider noise impacts along tiie
Pennsylvania Railroad Hobart-to-Clarke Junction rail line segment, which is cunently inactive.
The Consortium expressed concem tiiat Roosevelt Manor, a proposed low-income housing
project in Gary, would be located close to tiie rail line and would suflfer noise impacts.
Response. SEA notes that the Board's regulatory tfuesholds for noise analysis are
differentfromSEA's mitigatior, criteria. The regulatorytfuesholdsestablish when SEA
should conduct noise analysi.',; SEA tfien uses tfie mitigation criteria to detennine
whv "ier specific impacts wanant mitigation. This explains why some rail line segments
may meet tiie Board'stiiresholdsfor environmental analysis but, after applying tiie
mitigation criteria, SCA does not proposetiiattiieBoard impose mitigation conditions.
SEA also recognizestiiatincreased daily train traffic can result in increased noise near
tiie rail line and at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Currentiy,regulationstypically
requirettainsto soundtiieirhoms one-quarter mile from highway/rail at-grade crossings,
and tills results in noise exposure to residences in the sunounding area. The purpose of
soundingtfiehom is to warn motorists and otfiers attiiecrossing devices of approaching
trains.
FRA is developing Quiet Zone Rules to provide a mechanism forreducingnoise impacts
witiiout sacrificing safety. FRA is also considering tiie use of four-quadrant gates or
median baniers, which are designed to keep motorists from driving around the
highway/rail at-grade crossing gate arm as a ttain approaches. FRA expects to
incorporate the results of its evaluation oftiiesealtemative technologies into the FRA's
proposed Quiet Zone Rules; however, FRA has not yet proposed tiiese mles, and
therefore, SEA cannot incorporate tiiem into this action.
The Applicants arereviewingthe altemative routing plan that tiie Four City Consortium
developed; however, the Applicants have not made a decision regarding rerouting rail
fraffic in tfiis region (see Appendix N, "Conununity Evaluations," oftfiisFinal EIS).
The commentor suggested tfiat SEA failed to consider noise impacts along tfie
Pennsylvania Railroad Hobart-Clarke Junction rail line segment, which is cunentiy
inactive. This suggestion is not conect because SEA perfonned a site-specific noise
impact analysis for tiiis rail line, which tiie Applicants designate as rail line segment
C-026. See Chapter 4. "Summary of Environmental Review," and Appendix J, "Noise
Analysis," for a discussion oftiieresultsof tiiis analysis.
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Inregardto the Four City Consortium'sconcem that the proposed Rcosevelt Manor lowii>come housing project in Gary would lie in close proximity to this rail line segment and
would experience noise impjacts, SEA reviewed the Icoation of the proposed Roosevelt
Manor project. The proposed site is a vacant 20-acre parcel adjacent to rail line segment
C-026. There are highway/rail at-grade crossings on both the east and west sides of the
parcel. SEA determined that the distance to the 65 dBA L^^ contour of the postAcquisition highway/rail at-grade crossing would be 361 feet. A large portion of the
parcel lies within this contour line. SEA concluded that mitigation for highway/rail atgrade crossing noise is not warranted; however, the FRA Quiet Zone Rule may provide
a mechanism to reduce the area of noise impacts from highway/rail at-grade crossmg
noise.
Four City Area—Environmental Justice
Summarv of Comments. The Four City Consortium commented on the environmental justice
analysis regarding:
•

NS's plarmed reactivation of the Hobart-to-Clark Junction rail line segment, which would
adversely affect the proposed Roosevelt Manor moderate- to low-income housing
project.

•

Failure to fmd significant impacts on environmental justice populations in the City of
East Chicago and the Pine Junction-to-Calumet Park rail line segment.

The Four Cities Consortium alsc commented that its altemative routing plan reduces eflfects on
environmental justice populations.
Response. SEA calculated the pjercentage of low-income pjopulation by using 1990
Census data and a Geographic Information System, which is a tool to determine which
block groups fell witiiin tiie Area of Potential Effect for a rail line segment or a site.
SEA divided the low-income population by the total population within the Area of
Potential Eflfect, and SEA used this percentage to detennine whether the population
within the Area of Potential Eflfect met the thresholds for envirorunental justice analysis.
The thresholds are: the low-income population pjercentage must be greater than
50 percent ofthe total population, or the low-income population must be 10 pjercent
greater in the Area of Potential Eflfect than in tiie county as a whole.
The Hobart-to-Clarke Junction rail line segment did not meet the initial environmental
justice criteria for fiutiier analysis. See page K-19 intfieDraft EIS, Appendix K.
The population in the Area of Potential Effect sunounding the Pine Junction-to-Ban
Yard rail line segment (C-02^), including Calumet Park, did not meet the initial
environmental j ustice criteria for further analysis (see page K-19 in Draft EIS, Appendix
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K, "Environmental Justice"). The Willow Creck-to-Pine Junction rail line segment did
meet the initial environmentaljustice criteria for fiirther analysis. See pjage K-23 in the
Draft EIS, Appendix K.
The Indiana Harbor, Indiana-to-South Chicago, Illinois rail line segment (N-047), which
runs through East Chicago, did not meet the initial environmental justice criteria. The
CP-5 01 to Indiana Harbor (N-042) rail line segment, which also runs through East
Chicago, did meet the first environmental justice criterion for the presence of minority
and low-income communities, but did not meet the second criterion. There were no
environmental effects along the segment that met the thresholds for significance.
For the Final EIS, all of the block groups along these segments expjerienced multiple
resource effects scoring in the low range, but there were no disproportionate impacts in
any of these block groups.
SEA pjerformed an analysis of altematives in the Four Cities for this Final EIS, which is
presented in Chapter 4, "Summary of Envirorunental Review." See Appendix M,
"Environmentaljustice Analysis," and Appjendix N, "Community Evaluations," of this
Final EIS for a full discussion of the analysis and findings.
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Four City Area—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium stated, "The Four Cities sfrongly urge the
Board to evaluate, in a meaningftil fashion, the significant cumulative environmental, safety, and
socioeconomic impacts on the residents and communitiesof northwest Indiana region that would
be created by the Applicants' proposed incremental increases inrailroadtraflfic using the BOCT
Line between Pine Junction and Calumet Park and reinstitution of service on the portion of the
Pennsylvania Railroad line between Hobart and Clarke Junction."
Response SEA has pjerformed additional site visits and site-specific analysis to address
these Four City Consortium concems. Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review,"
Section 4.19, "Four City Consortium, Indiana," and Appjendix N, "Community
Evaluations," of this Final EIS discuss this analysis.
Summary of Comments. The Four City Consortium commented on NS's reactivation of rail
service on the Pennsylvaiua Railroad Hobart-to-Clarke Junction rail line segment, which has
been inactive for the last 10 years. The Consortium stated that this would interfere with its plans
to expand the Gary/Chicago Airport and impede plans for the redevelopment of Gary's Lake
Michigan waterfront. The Consortium continued, "SEA did not examine any cumulative impacts
involving either ofthe two line segments of principal concem to the Four Cities: the BOCT rail
line segment between Pine Junction and Calumet Park, andtiieformer Pennsylvania Railroad
rail line..." The Consortium added that "post-ttansaction opjerating plans vvill have a very
substantial cumulative impact on the Four Cities region, pjarticularly in the area of rail/highway
grade crossing safety and delays."
Response. SEA has no evidence that the reactivation of rail service on the Pennsylvania
Railroad Hobart-to-Clarke Junction rail line segment would result in a cumulative eflfect
that would interfere with the future expansion of the Gary/Chicago Airport. The
presence of the rail line embankment would not aflfect the airport's goal to upgrade from
a reliever/general aviation airport to a commercial service airport for passengers. The
principal mnway is unaffected by the embankment. Airport plans are not suflficientiy
advanced for SEA to determine whether the presence of an active railroad line on this
embankment represents a potential obstacle to airplanes landing on or departing from a
future extended runway. The airport's plan is not sufficiently advanced for Federal
Aviation Adminisfrationto determine whether, or precisely how, such a condition would
affect opjerations.
Also, SEA has determined that plans to expand the runway in the direction of the Conrail
rail line are not suflficientiy advanced to consider in its cumulative eflfects analysis for the
proposed Coruail Acquisition. The airport layout plan, which guides present
development, is scheduled for augmentation by a master plan upjdate beginning in 1998.
The airport has not planned, approved, and funded an extension of the runway bordered
by a Conrail rail line. The airport acquired land as early as 1979, under the Airport
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Development Aid Program, to protect tiie existing mnway approach. Problems witfi
contamination and ftmding have slowed additional acquisitions. Futtirc additional
acquisition of commercial land, andrelocationof Industrial Highway (Route 20) near tiie
airport would be necessary to expandtfierunway totfienortheast in tfie direction of tiie
Conrail rail line.
Futtire development tiiat is not railroad-related, such as Gary's Lake, Michigan
waterfront, would likely include ttaffic analysis, where appropriate. SEA does not
anticipate that increased rail fraffic associated witii tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition
would impact such development.
SEA evaluated otiier potential projects or activities tiiat, when combined vvitii tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition, could create a cumulative eflfect. SEA became awsre o?
tfiese projects or activitiestiucugh public conunents from local agencies. SEA analyz*xl
tiie potential environm- :ntal impacts on specific resource categories, and SEA considered
agency and public com-nents to develop tiie scope of analysis for tiie EIS and to assess
potential environmental impacts. Often, perceived cumulative eflfects are acttially
multiple resource effiects, and cognizant agencies can best determine mitigation for
potential impactsttuoughresource-specificmitigation techniques. For tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition, however, individualresourcecategory impacts in some instances
did not exceed tiie respectivetiuesholdstiiattiieBoard established for analysis in tfie
Draft EIS. In accordance witfi tfie scope oftfieEIS and as Chapter 4, "Summary of
Environmental Review," Section 4.18, "Cumulative Eflfects," explains, SEA did not
consider aggregated multipleresourceeflfects in its cumulative eflfects analysis.
SEA did analyze highway/railttaflficdelaysresultingfiromincreasedfreightrail fraflfic,
and it detennined tiiat potential delays in tiie Four Cities would not be large enough to
result in deterioration oftiieLOS. The LOS for roads in tiiat area ranged from A to D.
Acquisition-related increased ttain ttaffic would not cause LOS D roads to deteriorate.
Four City Area—General
Snpimary of Comments. The Four City Consortiumrequesteddetailed ttain speed data tiiat
SEA used in tiie Draft EIS for calculations for 15 highway/rail at-grade crossings. Thc
Consortium requested tius infonnation in time to review and address it in conunents prior to tfie
February 2, 1998 comment period closure.
Response. SEA acknowledgestiierequest for infonnation and hasrespondedby letter.
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Indianapolis Metropolitan Area—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Summary of Comments. According to Indianapolis Power & Light, the Applicants insist that
ttucks are the real compjetition forfransportingcoal to its Stout Plant. The commentor stated
that, if the "Board were to accept the Applicants' contention" that tmcks are the prefened
transportation mode to andfromthe Stout Plant, a significant volume of tmcks would use area
roadways following the proposed Conrail Acquisition, thereby adversely affecting traflfic and
road conditions.
Response. With respject to Indianapolis Power & Light's concemregardingaccess to
competition by shippers of coal to its Perry K and Stout Plants, SEA notes that issues
relating to compjetition of the railroads are not within the scopje of the envirorunental
impact aialysis. Rather, the Board will consider these issues collectively with SEA's
environmental analysis before making its decision.
Based on information from the Applicants and in Indianapolis Power & Light's
comjnent, and in view of the fact that rail access would remain available, SEA does not
consider it to be a foregone conclusion that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would
result in tmck transport. SEA has determined that analysis of the potential
environmental eflfects of such tmckfrafficis not within the final scopje of the EIS.
Northeastem Indiana—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The City of New Haven, Indiana requested that the Board require the
Applicants to install four-quadrant gates to create a "secured crossing" near the residential areas
bordering the rail lines in New Haven at the following locations: West Sfreet, Rose Avenue,
Landin Road, North Rufiis Street, Estella Avenue, Hartzell Road, and Main Sfreet. The City
noted that it has expjerienced two serious accidents involvingfrainsand automobiles in the past
4 years.
Response. SEA's safety analysis of the intersections that the conunent notes showed
that only Estella Avenue would potentially be significantly impacted by an increase in
frainfrafficrelated to the proposed Coruail Acquisition. See Chapter 7, "Recommended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS for SEA's mitigation recommendations.
The State is already studying the upgrade of theflashinglight waming device at this
Icoation indepjendent of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Applicants would fund
the installation of standard gate waming devices at this location. If other fimds are
available, however, the local authority may decide to install four-quadrant gates or other
approved enhanced crossing waming systems at this and other locations.
Summary of Comments. The City of Fort Wayne, Indiana recognized that the installation of
four-quadrant gates to create "secured" crossings would be necessary before it would be safe to
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deletettainhoms attiiefollowing intersections or locations: Lumbard Sfreet, Wabash Avenue,
Fletcher Avenue, Winter Sfreet. Brooklyn Avenue, and Nutttnan Avenue.
Response. SEA notedtiiatthe Draft EIS did not recommend any change in the sounding
of train homs. SEA recognizes the importance ofttainhoms to safety. FRA is
developing regulations that would allow communities andrailroadsto receive FRA
approva' for altematives tottainhoms. SEA expects these potentialregulationsto
address bur-quadrant sites. The Draft EIS states, "Until such regulations are in place,
SEA does not believe it would be appropriate to recommend mitigation measures to
reduce train homs because of safety implications."
Northeastern Indiana—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The City of Fort Wayne, Indianarequestedthat the Applicants pay
for upgrades to computers and for metering and testing equipment for the City's emergency
response toam in response to a proposedfivefoldincrease in cars carrying hazardous materials.
Response. SEA recognizes the concems of the City of Fort Wayne. SEA has
recommended mitigation for rail line segments that were considered "key routes" as
Chapter 7, "RecommendedEnvironmentalConditions,"of this Final EIS discusses. SEA
does not recommend additional mitigation.
Northeastem Indiana—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. CSX commented thattiieDraft EIS identified a recommended grade
separation for the Randolph Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing in Ganett. CSX indicated that
it has been discussing this grade separation with the City of Ganett and the Indiana Department
of Transportation since 1995. CSX stated that it has committed to sharing the cost of this
constmction, but the Indiana Department of Transportation has not funded theremainderofthe
cost at this time. CSX asserted that there is no reason for SEA to recommend any furtfier action
on this grade separation in tiie Final EIS. CSX added that "tiiesuggestion of a binding
arbitration procedure in the event that agreement is not reached by the time the Final EIS is
issued is problematic.'" CSX suggested that requiring such a condition would be beyond the
Board's jurisdiction.
Response. The Board has broad authority to impose certain conditions, such as grade
separations, to mitigate the impacts of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Board
recognizes agreenents between the Applicants and local commimities involving grade
separations, as ong as the parties develop a future implementation plan. Lacking an
agreement, hov ever, and because the increasedfraintraffic and slow spjeeds resuhing
fromtiiepropojed Conrail Acquisition would significantiy affect traflfic delay at this
crossing, SEA recommends mitigation as discussed in Chapter 7, "Reconunended
Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
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Northeastem Indiana—^Noise
Summary of Comments. The Cities of Fort Wayne and New Haven, Indiana expressed a
concem aboutrailroad-relatednoise, particularly from frain homs at highway/rail at-grade
crossings near neighborhoods bordering rail lines. The Cities noted their interest in the FRA
mandate, under the Swift Rail Act of 1994, to develop "whistie ban" regulations. The Cities
cited the expjected publication of the notice of proposed mle making in thefirsthalf of 1998 and
expressed the hope that these mles would create opportunities to safely reduce train hom
sounding at grade crossings. The Cities expiessed interest in the development of loudspeaker
hom technology at highway/rail at-grade crossings to reduce the potential noise impacts of train
homs on nearby residences.
Response. SEA recognizes the conunentor' s concem regarding noise at highway/rail atgrade crossings. Under the Swift Rail Act of 1994, Congress directed FRA to issue rules
and specifications regarding the use of train homs at all highway/rail at-grade crossings.
FRA is tentatively scheduled to release thes»; mles, including preliminary mles and
spjecifications, during 1998. These mles would preempt local ordinances that ban train
homs and whistles except where other demonstrable measures provide the same level of
safety. Quiet Zones orfiiturewhistle bans might only occur where FRA found that the
altemate safety measures were equal to the existing practice of sounding train homs at
highway/rail at-grade crossings. FRA is studying safety measures, such as the placement
of four-quadrant gates and automated hom systems, as altematives tottainhoms. FRA
expjects to incorporate the results of its evaluation of these altemative signaling
technologies into its anticipated Quiet Zone Rule. However, FRA has not promulgated
the Quiet Zone Rule to date, and therefore SEA carmot incorporate it into this action at
this time. Because safety is paramount, SEA does not recommend mitigatingfrainhom
noise.
Northeastern Indiana—Hazardous Waste Sites
Summary of Comments. NS commentedtiiatthere was a conflict on the number ofhazardous
waste sites within the proposed connection in Butler, Indiana. NS stated that Draft EIS text did
not identify the leaking underground storage tank that is approximately 300 feet from the
proposed connection listed in Table H-1 of Appendix H, "Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites,"
ofthe Draft EIS. NS requested conection of the inconsistency intiieFinal EIS.
Response. Table H-l of tiie Draft EIS is conect; there is one leaking underground
storage tank within 500 feet of ±e site. The leaking underground storage tank is
approximately 300 feet east of the proposed Butler Connection. SEA dcjes not propose
site-specific mitigationmeasures for pre-existing conditions. IfNS encounters hazardous
materials during constmction, it would follow appropriate regulations and procedures
that tiie Draft EIS described in Chapter 3, "Analysis Metiiods and Potential Mitigation
Strategies," and in Appjendix H, "Hazardous Materials and Waste Sites." Because
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existing regulatory requirements of other agencies and sttmdard consttuction practices
ofthe Applicants adequately address potential disturbance of contaminated areas, SEA
recommends tiiat the Board not require additional mitigation.
Northeastern Indiana—Cumulative Effects
Summarv of Comments. The Mayor ofthe City of Fort Wayne, Indiana, suggested "tiiat tiie
cumulative impacts on tiiis conununity, particularly in areas of safety, dismption of surface
roads, noise, hazardous materialsttansport,and on low income aiid minority neighborhoods
deserve additional consideration by the STB [tiie Board], eventiioughtiieSEA has not found
many of these issues to meettiieirthresholds of mitigation."
Response. SEA considered agency and public comments in developingtiiescope of tiie
EIS. The scopje included an analysis oftiiepotential environmental impacts on specific
resource categories and cumulative effects on a regional or system-wide basis for tiie
resource categories of air quality, energy, andttansportation.Also, SEA evaluated
cumulative effects on specific resources associated with otiier projects c«r activities
related to tijc proposed Conrail Acquisition, where local conununities; local, regional,
state, or Federal officials; or other interested parties provided information to SEA.
When SEA identified unique or unusual local circumstances where the Board's
establishedtiuesholdswere not met, SEA evaluated individual or cumulative eflfects.
The Mayor ofthe City of Fort Wayne did not identify projects or activities tiiat would
cause SEA to tteat the City differently from any other communities aflfected by tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA detemiinedtiiattiieEIS adequately addressed tiie
environmental impacts identified in the comment witii respect to Fort Wayne on the basis
of individual resource categories. In accordance withtiiescope ofthe EIS, SEA did not
consider aggregated multiple resource effects in its cumulative effects analysis on a
system-wide, regional, cr local basis.
Southwestern Indiana—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv of Comments. A citizen expressed a concem about tiie potential euvironmental
impact of radioactive wastefransportthrough Princeton, Indiana.
Response. CSX and NS shipped approximately 3,107 and 6,650 tons, respectively, of
radioactive materials system-wide in 1996, which is less tiian 0.05 percent ofthe
hazardous materials that tiie Applicantsfransport.SEA concludes tiiat tiie regulatory
system for transportationof radioactive materials has been successful in minimizing the
safety impact from accidents involving such shipments. Few accidents have occuned
involving shipments of radioactive materials (averaging less tiian 50 accidents out of
three million annual shipments). Only a small number oftiioseaccidents have involved
any release oftiieradioactive contents, and intiieseinstances, radioactive contanunation
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has been generally minor with no significant publ. c safety consequences. Therefore,
SEA expjects no significant potential envirorunental impacts associated with radioactive
materialsfransportto result from the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Southwestern Indiana—Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. Several residents of Princeton, Indiana stated that NS and CSX tracks
cross at the south end of Princeton. According to the residents, the existing train traffic on these
tracks blocks access to Princeton from the south for long periods of time. In addition, a Toyota
truck factcjry south of Princeton will be opjerational by late 1998. This factory will s.hip its
prcjducts by rail and could cause additional delay to vehicular fraffic.
Response. SEA notes that the cunent delays that the residents of Princeton discussed
are a pre-existing condition and therefore not an impact of the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. Also, potential changes in railroad opjerations relating to the opjening of the
Toyota tmck factory would not be an impact ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition.
hJevertheless, SEA analyzed the Broadway Street (FRA ID 342475L) highway/rail atgrade crossing in Princeton for potential impacts from the proposed Coniail Acquisition.
Changes in delay resulting from the proposed increase in trains on the Vincennes-toEvansvillerail line segment C-025 are not significant. LOS at the highway/rail at-grade
crossing would remain at LOS B, and the crossing delay per stoppjed vehicle would
increase from 1.60 to 1.64 minutes per vehicle.
Because the Broadwaj Street crossing remains at LOS B, it does not meet SEA's criteria
of significance for vehicle delay. Therefore, SEA determined that mitigation of fraffic
delay at this location is not wananted.
Southwestern Indiana—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. Two citizens in Princeton, Indiana expressed concem that tfie
initiation of Toyota TlOO vehicle shipments by rail through Princeton from the Toyota factory
south of Princeton would exceed the thresholds for air quality, noise, and vehicular ttaffic
analyses.
Response. SEA evaluated other potential projects or activities that, when combined with
the proposed Conrail Acquisition, could create a cumulative eflfect. SEA became aware
of these projects or activities through public comments from Icjcal agencies. SEA
analyzed the potential environmental impacts on spjecific resource categories, and SEA
considered agency and public comments to develop the scopje of analysis for this EIS and
to assess potential environmental impacts. Often, perceived cumulative effects are
actually multiple resource effects, and cognizant agencies can best determine mitigation
for potential impacts through resource-specific mitigation techniques. For the proposed
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Conrail Acquisition, however, individualresourcecategory impacts in some instances
did not exceedtiierespectivetiuesholdstiiatSEA established for analysis intiieDraft
EIS. In accordance witiitiiescope oftiicEIS, SEA did not consider aggregated multiple
resource effects in its cumulative effects analysis.
SEA analyzed tiie Broadway Stxe/et (FRA ID 342475L) highway/rail at-grade crossing
in Princeton, Indiana for changes in delay resulting from tfie proposed increase in trains
on tiie Vincennes-to-Evansville rail line segment C-025. This highway/rail at-grade
crossing doeo not meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay.
When SEA identified unique or unusual local circumstances, it evaluated individual or
cumulative effects even tiiough tiie impacts did not meet tiie Board'stiuesholdsfor
environmental analysis. The conunentors did not identify projects or activities tiiat
would cause SEA to treat Princeton, Irdiana diflfeientiy from any otiier conununity
affected by tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA determined thattfieenvironmental
impactstfiattiieconunent identified were adequately addressed witii respect to Princeton
on the basis of individual resource categories.
The commentor specifically addressed increased rail activity and vehiclettaflficdelay
witii regard to tiie planned opening of Toyota TlOO vehicle assembly plant near
Princeton. The Applicants have anticipated the associated increased rail activity and
have incorporated tius factor into their Operating Plans. SEA contacted Indiana
Department of Transportation officials and identified no evidence of road changes tiiat
could result in additional vehicle ttaffic delays. Local autiiorities have not planned,
approved, andfimdedany capital improvements, nor havetfieymade any decisions to
close or alter road/highway access related to tfie plant in order to accommodate tfie rail
shipment activities. Therefore, SEA has determined tiiat it is not nece ,sary to consider
plans for tiie Toyota plant in its cumulative eflfects analysis for the proposed Conrail
Acquisition.
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5.3.8 Kentucky
Kentucky—Other
Summary of Comments. A citizen submitted a letter regarding previous and apparentiy
unrelated actions involving businesses that had rail access in Kertucky.
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment. However, the issues that the citizen
identified are not related to the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Westem Kentucky—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summary of Comments. The Commonwealti. of Kentucky Transportation Cabinet provided
information on the seven highway/rail at-grade crossings that SEA identified as warranting
safety waming device upgrades. Three of the crossings have recently received upgrades or
approval for upgrades. The following upgrades have occurred: upgrade toflashinglight signals
and bell at the 7* Street crossing in Hopkinsville; proposed upgrade from passive to flashing
light signals and bell at the Moss Avenue crossing in Earlington; and programming for upgrade
fromflashinglight signals and bell toflashinglight signals and automatic gates at the West
Center Stteet crossing in Madisonville. The Transportation Cabinet added that crossings at
Duffey Stteet in Hopkinsville and West Dixon Sfreet in Sebree will "be considered for upgrade
in one of our future Crossing Warning Device Improvement Programs." The Transportation
Cabinet does not concur with SEA's recommended mitigation measure of separated grade
crossings at East 9* Stteet in Hopkinsville or at West Noel Avenue in Madisonville because
"implementation of grade separation projects would have severe impacts on many businesses and
residences." The City of Madisonville commented that the recommended mitigation of the
separated grade crossing at West Noel Avenue is not appropriate for the site and that the measure
would have potential environmental impacts. The City also noted that the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet, with input from local officials, determines the need for separated grade
crossings.
Response. This Final EIS presents SEA's analysis that includes the information on the
three recentiy completed and/or programmed waming device upgrades at 7^ Stteet in
Hopkinsville, Moss Avenue in Earlington, and West Center Stteet in Madisonville,
Kentucky. Based on revised information from the Applicants, the train volume on rail
line segment C-021 would increase by 7.3 trains pjer day instead of 9.3 trains pjer day
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which is below SEA's threshold for
environmental analysis for safety.
Westera Kentucky—^Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet noted that the Draft EIS
proposed that the Board require CSX to consult with the Cabinet conceming the grade sepjaration
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of West Noel Avenue in Madisonville ano East 9* Stt-eet in Hopkinsville. The Cabinet stated
that it cannot support grade separations at these Icoations.
CSX commentedtiiattiieDraft EIS predicted a "post-Acquisition" LOS D attiieEast 9* Street
highway/rail at-grade crossing in Hopkinsville. CSX indicatedtiiatthe^rconsultant (ICF Kaiser)
computedtiieLOS aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition to be C, using updated ADT from tiie
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet. CSX maintained that this potential environmental impact
does not wanant mitigation under t'.ic significancecriterionoftiieDraft EIS;tiierefore,tiieBoard
should not requireftutherconsultation witii regard totiiishighway/rail at-grade crossing. CSX
added tiiat tiie Board should not intervene, and appropriate mitigation should be tiie
responsibility of state and local agencies.
CSX commented thattiieWest Noel Avenue highway/rail at-grade crossing in Madisonville
would have an LOS of D followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. CSX statedtiiattiieLOS
D condition is a result of a 20 mph speed limittiuroughMadisonville. CSX explainedtiiattfie
track would permit speeds of 50 miles per hour intfiisarea, and thattfietrains need to operate
at only 25 miles per hour to achieve LOS C. Therefore, CSX maintainedtfiatmitigation for
traflfic delay is not appi opriate undertiiesecircumstances. CSX added that the Board should not
intervene, and appropriate mitigation should betiieresponsibility of state and local agencies.
Response. SEA received revised operating datafromCSXtiiatindicated a projected
increase of 7.3ttainsper day on the Evansville, Indiana-to-Amqui, Tennessee rail line
segment (C-021). The Draft EIS evaluatedtiiechange in traffic delay attiiehighway/rail
at-grade crossings using ADT volumes intiieFRA database. The Kentucky Departtnent
of Transportation later provided additional ADT data. SEA usedtiiedata to reanalyze
the LOS attiieEast 9* Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossing (FRA ID 345267V), but did
not use the additional ADT data for tiie West Noel Avenue highway/rail at-grade
crossing (FRA ID 345331S) becausetiiedata appeared to be for a location some distance
from the crossing.
The East 9* Sfreet crossing delay analysistiiatSEA revised fortf)eFinal EIS used the
ADT volume of 9,040tfiattfieKentticky Department of Transportalion provided. LOS
attfieEast 9* Street crossing would changefromLOS B to LOS C, andtfiecrossing
delay per stopped vehicle would increasefrom2.21 to 2.27 minutes per vehicle. This
highway/rail at-grade crossing would not meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase
in vehicle delay, and,tiierefore,SEA does not recommend mitigation
LOS attiieWest Noel Avenue crossing would changefromLOS C beforetiieproposed
Conrail Acquisition to LOS D aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition, andtiiecrossing
delay per stopped vehicle would increasefrom2.39 to 2.46 minutes per vehicle as was
tiie case when SEA usedtiieoriginal FRA data. This highway/rail at-grade crossing
would meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay and would require
mitigation.
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The Draft EIS recommended grade separations at West Noel Avenue in Madisonville and
at East 9* Sfreet in Hopkinsville as mitigation for the potential increase in vehicle delay
resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition. The Supplemental Errata changed the
recommended mitigation for these crossings from grade separations to a requirement for
consultation between CSX and appropriate state and local officials.
Therefore, in the Final EIS, SEA dcjes not recommend mitigation for delay at the East
9* Street highway/rail at-grade crossing. Furthermore, the Final EIS delay analysis for
the We.'t Noel Avenue highway./railat-grade crossing indicates that increasing the typical
train speed by 5 mph to 25 mph would mitigate the significant increase in delay at this
crossing resulting from the Acquisition-relatedincrease infraintraffic. Train spjeeds axe
now restricted by ordinance to 20 miles pjer hour in Hopkinsville. SEA recommends that
the Board require CSX to consult with City officials regarding the modification of this
speed restriction and to implement necessary safety enhancements to permit this increase
in spjeed.
Westem Kentucky—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. State Representative James E. Bmce, Commonwealth of Kentucky,
stated his objection to the East 6* Sfreet and Dudley Sfreet highway/rail at-grade crossings as
well as the proposed East 9* Sfreet separated grade crossing. He stated that, in his opinion, "this
would detractfrom—^ratherthan enhance—the current sunoundings." Each of these crossings
is IcKated in Hopkinsville.
The Mayor of the City of Hopkinsville, Kentucky expressed his opposition to the grade
separation proposed for East 9* Sfreet. The Mayor stated that the grade separation would
"dismpt our commimity," would result in "numerous adverse consequences" to the established
commercial and historic area, and "is not appropriate for this site."
The Transportation Cabinet of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the Kentucky Secretary of
Transportation voiced opposition to the proposed separated grade crossings at West Noel Avenue
in Madisonville and East 9* Street in Hopkinsville. The Cabinet stated that it carmot support or
endorse the proposed "mitigated separation." The Cabinet indicated that the proposed mitigation
would have a potential environmental impjact on cultural resources. The Secretary termed this
mitigation unreasonable.
Response. SEA notes that, as previously stated, based on revised train opjerating data,
traffic on rail line segment C-021 would increase by only 7.3frainsper day as a result
of the propjosed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, this rail line segment does not meet the
Board's thresholds for environmental analysis, and SEA withdraws any previously
proposed mitigation condition.
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53.9 Louisiana
Louisiana—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summarv of Comments. The Mayor of New Orieans, Louisiana, on behalf of the City,
expressed concem about increased hazardous materialsfransportthrough LouisianafromMobile,
Alabama to New Orleans. The Mayor's concems focused on an increased accidentriskand
potential environmental impacts that an accident would have on drinking water supplies,
wetlands, and wildlife. The Mayor also C vpressed concem about potential exposures to
hazardous fumes and questioned whether CSX and NS would prepare or implement the
emergency response plans and drills thattiieDraft EIS recommended. Finally, the Mayor stated
that there is no guarantee that sufficient staflf would be available to carry out emergency response
plans.
Response. Based on additional information that CSX provided after publication ofthe
Draft EIS, SEA now estimates that hazardous materialsfransporton rail line segment
C-387 through New Orieans would increasefromthe cunent 45,000 carloads per year
to 54,000 carloads per year followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. This is a change
firamtiieincreasefrom44,000 carloads per year to 88,000 carloads per yeartiiattiieDraft
EIS reported. SEA notes that CSX has designated rail line segment C-387 a key route,
and this designation would remain following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA is
confident that these measures and existing FRA and DOT regulations would effectively
address concems regarding liazardous materialsfransport,and SEA therefore does not
recommend additional mitigation. Appendix L, "Natural Resources Analysis," of tiiis
Final EIS provides additional information on potential hazardous materials transport
impacts on natural resources.
Louisiana—Transportation: Roadway Systems
Sttmmary pf Comments. The Mayor of New Orleans expressed concem over the proposed
increase in tmck traffic around NS's Oliver intermodal facility. The Mayor statedtiiatthe
increased traflfic would "create abundant problems fortiieresidents living near the station and
for those whofravelon Almonaster Avenue, Florida Avenue, Elysian Fields Avenue and Louisa
Road."
Response. SEA's analysis determined that the potential environmental impact of
additional tra:..c around the Oliver intermodal facility would be small. The additional
fruckttaflficresultingfromthe increasedttuckttaflficat the facility would cause an
increase inttafficon the major roadways used byttucksthat would be below SEA's
criteria of significance. As the Draft EIS notes,ttaflficon Florida Avenue would increase
by 2.07 pjercent, and would not result in significant envirorunental impacts. See
Appjendix H, "Transportation: Roadway Systems Analysis," oftiusFinal EIS.
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Louisiana—^Air Quality
Sumiaarv of Comments. The Mayor of the City of New Orleans, Louisiana conunented that
the Draft EIS did not discuss now increasedttruckttaflficaround the Oliver intermodal facility
would aflfect air quality conditions in the comr.iunity.
Response. Inresponseto the Mayor's conunent, SEA points out that it does not expect
emissions ftom tmcks accessing the Oliver intennodal facility to cause exceedances of
tiie healtii-based NAAQS. The projected increase of 63 tmcks per day (seetiieDraft
EIS, Table 5-LA-l)representsan ADT increase on affected roadways of only 0.08 to
2.07 percent (see tiie Draft EIS, Table 5-LA-4). Therefore, SEA does not recommend
mitigation.
Louisiana—^Noise
Summary of Comments. The Mayor of New Orleans conunented that the Draft EIS did not
discuss how increased tmckttaflficon Florida Avenue, Abnonaster Avenue, and Louisa Road
would aflfect noise conditions.
Response. As Appendix F, "Noise," i*.ttachment F-2 of tfie Draft EIS shows, tt-uck
ttaffic attiieNS intermodal facility at Oliver Yard in New Orleans would increase from
64 tracks per day before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 127 trucks pJcr day after the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. Thus, ttaflfic would increase by 63 tmcks per day,
exceeding the Board's thresholds for noise analysis. Noise levels generated by ttuck
traffic would increase by 3 dBA. Ifttuckttafficgenerated by the intermodal yard were
the only audible sound in the area, a 3 dBA increase would be pjerceivable to most
pjeople. However,tiiereare no sensitivereceptorsin the study area aflfected by existing
operations, and there would not be an eflfect on sensitive receptors if the Bcjard approves
the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Therefore, SEA does not anticipate that the increased
tmck traflfic associated with the proposed Conrail Acquisition would cause a noise
impact in the study area.
Table 5-LA-4 ofthe Draft EIS shows existing ADT volumes and projected increases for
Louisa Road, Almonaster Avenue, and Florida Avenue. The noise analysis results show
that the total daily tmckttaflficincrease would be less than 3 pjercent ofthe ADT for all
the study area roadways. This would not result in a pjerceivable increase in noise impacts
along these roadways. See Appjendix J, "Noise Analysis," of this Final EIS.
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5.3.10 Maryland
Maryland—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summarv of Comments. The Montgomery County (Maryland) Departtnent of Public Works
and Transportationdisagreed with SEA's estimate oftiieaccidentfrequencyat CSX's Randolph
Road highway/rail at-grade crossing. The Department recommended thattiieBoard consider
requiring CSX to contribute totiiecosts of a grade separation at this location. The Department
obtained accident datafromtiieMaryland Automobile Accident Reporting Systemtiiatshowed
tiuee, two, and one accident attiieRandolph Road highway/rail at-grade crossing during 19801985.1986-1987. and 1994-1997, respectively. Thus,tiieaccident rate was at least one every
3 years, highertiianthe 19-year interval thattiieDraft EIS projected for Category A highway/rail
at-grade crossings. Also,tiieDepartment noted that if Maryland maintained a list oftiie"Top
50" high-risk highway/rail at-grade crossings, the Randolph Road crossing would betiietoprated crossing and the top candidate for grade separation.
Response. SEA's andysis detenninedtiiattiieRandolph Road highway/rail at-grfde
crossing is on rail line segment C-003, which would not have an Acquisilion-relfted
increase of 8 or morettainsper day, andtiiereftredoes not meet SEA's threshold for
environmental analysis. However, SEA did analyze tiiis segment for grade crossing
safety. For those segmentstiiatmet thetiueshold,SEA applied a standard FRA
analytical tecluiiquetiiatuses actual accident hastory as well as information on roadway
characteristics, waming devices, track characteristics, and ttain operations. The
Department's use of accident history going back to 1980 is not consistent witii FRA
methodology. Documentation of FRA metiiodology notestiiataccident history older
tiian 5 years reflects highway/rail at-grade crossing characteristics that typically no
longer exist, and so does not represent the present accident risk. See Chapter 4,
"Summary of Environmental Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Because oftiieunusual circumstances regarding this crossing—a high ADT volume of
41,000 and an increase of 7 trains per day—SEA did reviewtiiesafety analysis at tiiis
crossing. SEA usedtiieactual accident history that the FRA database contains, which
shows two accidents between 1991 and 1995. SEA also used varying speeds, including
the 45 mph thattiieDeparttnent suggested. The grade crossing safety analysis results
show an accidentrateof 0.2249, which would change to 0.2355 after tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition,a change of 0.0106. SEA concludestiiatno mitigation is wananted.
Maryland—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summarv of Comments. Montgomery County, Maryland requestedtiiat"SEA conduct an
evaluation oftiieextent to which increased Tcightttaflficmay have [sic] on safety aspects of
CSX operation in tiie 11.4 miles where CSX is in 'common conidor' alignment adjacent to
Mettorail passenger service." The County indicatedtiiatit and WMATA submitted preiimmary
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comments on this situation in the summer of 1997. The Coimty added that the Draft EIS does
not address these concems, and "as of the date of the D[raft] EIS, no site visits to the common
corridor segments had been made in response to our or WMATA's comments on this issue."
Response. SEA notes that these comments all address the issue offreightttainaccidents
in the corridor adjacent to WMATA's Metrorail that have the potential to impact Metto
operations.
SEA has conducted additional analysis to address passenger train and hazardous
materialsttansportin the common corridor with WMATA Mettorail that included the
following seven rail line segments(with the conesponding Metrorail line in parentheses):
C-034, Jessup-to-Alexandria Junction (WMATA Green Line); C-003. Washington-toPoint of Rocks (WMATA Red Line) (two locations); C-030, Alexandria Junction-toBenning (WMATA Orange Line); C-101, Fredericksburg- to-Potomac Yard (WMATA
Yellow and Blue Lines); S-011, Bowie-to-Landover (WMATA Orange Line); C-035,
Landover-to-.Anacostia (WMATA Orange Line); and N-315, Alexandria-to-Manassas
(WMATA Blue Line).
The number offreighttrains would increase on all seven rail line segments. However,
the increase on each segment would be fewer than SEA's threshold for environmental
analysis of an 8-train-per-day increase. SEA undertook additional analysis to address
freight ttain safety, passenger ttain safety, and hazardous materials movement that
included all seven rail line segments.
SEA used the expected interval betweenfreighttrain accidents to assess the change in
safety that would be anticipated if the Board approves the proposed Coruail Acquisition.
SEA's analysis mdicated that the interval between accidents would decrease on each of
the rail line segments cited above (that is, accidents would become statistically more
frequent). However, SEA also notes that on rail line segment C-034, the shortest interval
between expected freight ttain accidents is 154 years now and would be 138 years
follow ing the proposed Coruail Acquisition. Five of the seven rail line segments would
have intervals greater than the cunent level of 154 years. Thus, SEA determined the
general level of safety vvould not meet SEA's criteriaof significance, and SEA does not
recommend mitigation.
Maryland—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. The Department of Public Works for Montgomery County, Maryland
expressed a concern that helper locomotives, opjerating in the "push" mcjde, could potentially
contribute to derailments along the eastbound downgrade of the CSX Mettopolitan Branca
located in Montgomei-y County and Washington, D.C. In light of the National Transportation
Safety Board's recommendation to discontinuetiiepractice, the Depjartment suggested that SEA
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evaluate the risk of seven additional trains operating in this corridor i f CSX continues this
practice.
Response. SEA understands that the National Transportation Safety Board, the Federal
agency responsible for safety oversight of all fransportation activities, issued
Recommendation R-i>7-058 following two derailments in 1987 in tiie Silver SpringRhode Island "comnion corridor" shared by CSX and WMATA. A significant causative
factor in these derailments was the use of pusher or helpjer locomotives at locations other
than the head end of the train, and R-37-058 included arecommendationthat CSX
discontinue the use of pusher locomotives.
A joint WMAT A'CSX safety task force reviewed possible metiiods of improving safety.
WMATA and CSX agreed to 13 safety-specific reconunendations for the operations,
which resulted in the National Transportation Safety Board closing the recommendation
witii the designation'Acceptable Action." As a result oftiieWMATA/CSX task force
eflforts, CSX developed specific instmctions for the safe operation offrainswith helpjer
or pusher locomotives for inclusion in its Operating Special Instmctions.
SEA understands that these instmctions include requirements that, whenever possible,
CSX detach helper locomotives before reaching the joint corridor, or, in those cases
where the helper locomotive must remain witii thefrain,tiiatthe helper not apply power
in the critical portions of the joint corridor. SEA concluded that CSX, by using this
process, has satisfactorily adcfressed the derailment of individual trains, and any change
in the number of trains does not pose a significant potentialriskthat would require SEA
to pjerform additional analysis or recommend additional mitigation measures.
Summarv of Comments. The Department of Public Works for Montgomery County, Maryland
expressed a concem over tiie 6-mile CSX rail line segment (C-003) between tiie former QN
Tower and Georgetown Junction. The Departtnent pointed out that a 1989 Mefro study cited tiiis
rail line segment as having a highriskfactor. At Georgetown Junction on this rail line segment,
a multi-fatality collision occuned between MARC and Amfrak while a CSX westbound freight
ttain was stoppjed. Therefore, the Department maintained that, with three majorfreighttrain
accidents having occuned in 9 years, SEA should update its evaluation of this rail line segment.
The Department recommended that SEA mandate a CSX speedresttictionthrough the common
corridor segments limiting freight opjerations to 40 to 45 mph instead ofthe cunent 55 mph.
Response. SEA recognizes the County's concem regarding the rail line segment
between QN Tower in Washington, D.C. and Georgetown Junction in Silver Spring,
Maryland (C-003). SEA's analysis in tiie Draft EIS identifiedtiiatpotentially significant
Acquisition-related passenger rail safety impacts could occur on this rail line segment.
In response to tiie County's conunent, SEA reviewed its analysis. However, SEA
determined that additional analysis of this rail line segment wiis not warranted. SEA
concluded that it is reasonable to expect the modem signal systems that the Applicants
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use will adequately address the increased risk of train collisions. In addition, upon
commencement of planned service to and from Frederick, Maryland, MARC trains
would opjerate on only one of the two Brunswick rail line tracks, leaving the other track
exclusively for freight service, in accordance with the Operating Agreement between
CSX and MARC that they executed in September 1997. Therefore, SEA witiidraws its
proposed mitigation of temporal separation of passenger and freight frains, and
recommends that the Board require that the Applicants work with FRA to apply the best
current and future management practices and technologies to avoid hazards. SEA does
not recommend additional mitigation such as train spjeed restrictions through this
common corridor area.
Maryland—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summarv of Comments. The Maryland Oflfice of Planning consolidated conunents on the
Draft EIS and submitted them on behalf of various governmental bodies, including Harford
County, Maryland. Harford County expressed concem that increased freight traffic would
•'impact tiie need for futtue MARC service" in tiie County.
Response. SEA concluded that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not aflfect
Harford County's plans to increase MARC passenger service. Harford County would
expjerience the lowest increase in tiie number offreightttainsas a result of the proposed
Conrail Acquisition of any county or city along the Northeast Corridor between New
York and Washington. The number of freightfrainson rail line segment S-238 tiirough
Harford County would increase by 1.3frainsper day, to a total of 15.6frainspjer day.
Amtrak's Northeast Corridor in Harford County has passenger stations at Aberdeen and
Edgewood. MARC Penn Line ttains serve both stations with 7 trains per day, and
Amtrak serves Aberdeen witii 11 trains per day. Harford County is on tiie rail line
segment between Perryville and Baltimore, Maryland. SEA noted tiiat a significant
constraint on expanding local MARC service would be the 73 high-speed Amttak trains,
most of which operate on tiie Northeast Conidor at times the proposed MARC commuter
trains would likely be added.
Maryland—Transportatior: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of CommcPt-s. The Montgomery County Department of Public Works and
Transportation stated that SEA should use an operating speed of 45 mph instead of 50 mph to
calculate delay at tiie Randolph Road highway/rail at-grade crossing. Tlie Departtnent pointed
out that longfrainsoftenttave!below 35 mph because of an uphill grade. The Departtnent
indicated that this would result in longer vehicle delay at this highway/rail at-grade crossing.
The Department commentedtiiatCSX's projected increase in tonnage would result in one of tiie
following: (a)frainslongertiianthe 6,200 feet tiiat tiie Draft HIS cited; (b) tiie operation of
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more, but shorterttains;or (c) substantially slower westbound (upgrade) speeds than the Draft
EIS cited. The Departtnent indicated that any oftiiesechanges would cause substantial
additional delay attiiefollowing highway/rail at-grade crossings: Randolph Road, Forest Glen
Road, South Summit Avenue, and Chestnut Sfreet.
Response. In its analysis of highway/rail at-grade crossing delay, SEA determined
maximum operating speeds and then adjusted these speeds downward to obtain typical
operating spjeeds and to reflect the factors cited by the commentor. The train lengths are
averages provided by the Applicants. SEA continued to use the same factors in the Final
EIS as it used in the Draft EIS.
In response totiiecomment, SEA performed a delay analysis forttainspeeds of 45 mph
and 40 mph, while maintaining the same train length and frain counts presented in the
Draft EIS. At 45 mph,tiieLOS botii before and aftertiieproposed Conrail Acquisition
would be B. At 40 mph, the LOS beforetiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would be B,
and the LOS after the proposed Conrail Acquisition would be C. See Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," oftiusFinal
EIS. SEA concluded, based on tiiis further analysis,tiiatno mitigation for crossing delay
is warranted.
Maryland—^Transportation: Other
Summary of Comments. The Baltimore Metropolitan Council commented tiiat tiie Draft EIS
did not addresstiieneed for improved clearances fortiiedouble-stack servicetiiatNS proposed
for Amfrak's Nortiieast Corridor to Perryville. The Council added that the Draft EIS did not
address the potential impacts of constmction on the Perry . ille community, a concem that the
Maryland Office of Planning also voiced.
Response. The issue regards improvements to allow double-stack movements along an
existing rail corridor. These improvements would cocur within cunent railroad right-ofway. According to NS's Operating Plan, NS intends to fund tiie constmction necessary
for Amtrak to increase vertical clearances along the Northeast CorridorfromPerryville
to Baltimore. Raising the catenary clearances would accommcjdate the operation of
double-stack equipment. For land use consistency for the proposed consttuction and
abaridonment activities, SEA applied its land use metiiodology in its analysis. The cited
improvement is beyond both tiie scopje of tiie EIS and SEA's jurisdiction over the
proposed Conrail Acquisition.
Maryland—Air Quality
Summary of Comments. The Maryland Departtnent of tiie Environment reminded SEA about
tiie following state requirements related to air quality and constmction activities:
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The Applicants must take reasonable precautions to prevent particulate matter from
becoming airbome during constmction activities.

•

•

The Applicants must obtain a State Pemiit to Consttruct for any boilers or otiier
equipment capable of prcjducing air pollutant emissions.

•

Stateregulationsprohibit cutback asphaltfrombeing used during June, July, and August.
Response. SEA acknowledgestiiesecommentsfromthe State of Maryland and expects
Applicants to adhere to regulatory requirements.

Summarv of Comments. The Mary land Department of the Environment statedtiiatSEA needs
to include an air quality analysis for Harford County, a designated severe nonattainment area for
ozone.
Response. SEA projects the increase in railfraflficon rail line segments in Harford
County, Maryland to be below the Board's tiueshold for environmental analysis of
3ttainsper day. Therefore, SEA expectstiiattiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would
result in small emissions changes of all pollutants in tiie County andtiiattiierewould be
no significant adverse eflfects on compliance with the health-based NAAQS. SEA
performedtiieair quality analysis in accordance with tiie approved EIS scope published
in tiie Federal Regi.st. r (62 FR 51500-51506, October 1,1997).
Maryland—Noise
Summary of Comment s, lhe Maryland Department of tiie Environment conunented tiiat
increasing nighttimefreightttafficcould make living near tiie rail stations "less attractive from
a noise standpoint."
Response. SEA recognizes the concems of tiie Maryland Departtnent of tiie
Environment regarding potential noise increases relating to additional nighttime freight
fraffic. See Chapter 4, "System-wide and Regional Setting, Impacts and Proposed
Mitigation" oftiieDraft EIS, Section 4.7, "Transportation: Passenger Rail Operations."
As shown in Table 4-7, "Cunent and Proposed Operations on Amttak's Nortiieast
Conidor," ofthe Draft EIS, the proposed increases in freight train ttaffic represent a
smallfractionofthe totalttaintraffic on rail line segments in Maryland. SEA recognizes
that nighttime events may be considered a nuisan ,c, and SEA weighted them heavily in
tiie calculation of an L<,„. Cons ideringtiiatthe proposed additionalfreightttaintraflfic
in the Maryland portion oftiieNortheastCorridor represents a smallfractionoftiietotal
trainttaflficon this route, SEA does not expecttiieadditionalfrainsto have a significant
eflfect on the L<h, in the surrounding areas. SEA concluded that potential noise impacts
did not wanant mitigation.
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Maryland—Cultural and Historic Resources
Summary of Comments. The Maryland Historic Trust stated that the proposed Coruail
Acquisition, which would result in increased train opjeration on 13 rail line segments,
constmction of one rail line connection in Hagerstown, and constmction of one intermodal
facility in Baltimore, would have "no eflfect on historic properties, including historic stmctures
and archeological sites, eligible for inclusion intiieNational Register of Historic Places."
Response. SEA acknowledges this comment.
Maryland—Land Use and Socioeconomics
Summary of Comments. The Maryland Department oftfieEnvironment commented, "Lighting
for security and parking needs to be shieldedfromnearby residences."
Response. In accordance with the Board's environmental regulations and the scopje of
the EIS, SEA limited its land use and socioeconomic analysis to considering the
consistency of proposedrailline constmction and abandonment activities with existing
land use plans. In this Final EIS (Chapter 7, Attachment A), SEA recommends that the
Applicants practice best constmction management techniques for all construction
projects. In general, local land development regulations also pjrovide regulatory
standards for site improvements, including lighting direction for abutting nonresidential
uses.
Maryland—Cumulative Effects
Summary of Comments. The Chainnan of the Transportation Steering Committee of the
Baltimore Mefropolitan vCoimcil commented that the analysis of the proposed NS Triple Crown
Service in Volume 3 A of the Draft EIS did not address the potential environmental impjacts that
constmction would have on the Perryville commimity.
Response. SEA reviewed the commentsregardingthe NS Triple Crown Service
improvements near Perryville, Maryland. The improvements are raised catenaries to
allow the opjeration of double-stack equipment. The only potentially aflfected facilities
were bridge clearances and overhead electrical wires. SEA determined that all
improvements would be within cunentrights-of-wayand that no changes are required
for the bridges and electrical wires.
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5.3.11 Massachusetts
Massachusetts—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The Berkshire Regional Planning Commission stated that the
Executive Summary ofthe Draft EIS showed the New York-to-Westfield,Massachusettsrail line
as meeting the Board's hfizardousmaterials transport threshold for environmental analysis, but
Volume 3 A did not provide a site-specific analysis. The Commission requested an explanatior
for this. It also requested assurance that the proposed Conrail Acquisition would not absob e
CSX or Coruail from any future liability for hazardous materials releases.
Response. SEA prepared the Executive Surimary, Attachment ES-B ofthe Draft EIS,
using the most cunent information availahJe. Shortly after the publication ofthe Draft
EIS. the Applicants prov ided revised informaticnon specific rail line segments. Rail line
segments C-725 and C-726, from Springfield-to-Westfield, Massachusetts and from
Westfield. Massachusetts-to-Selkirk, New York, respectively, were segments with
revised information. The revised information showed that after the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, rail line segment C-725 would experience a slight reduction infreighttraffic
and no change in hazardous materials transport, while rail line segment C-726 would
experience a 17 percent decrease in hazardous materials shipments and a 1 pjercent
decrease infreighttraffic after the proposed Conrail .Acquisition. As a result, neither rail
line segment meets the Board's thresholds for environmental analysis. Therefore, SEA
did not conduct further analysis or propose mitigation meeisures.
SEA points out thattfiereare numerous state and Federal laws and regulations that
establish hazardous materials cleanup responsibility. SEA also notes that the Applicants
would not be absolved of any future liability as a result of the proposed Coiuail
Acquisition.
Massachusetts—Transportation: Passenger Rail Service
Summarv of Comments. The Berkshire Regional Planning Commission and the Conservation
Law Foundation commented on the need tor cooperation among CSX, as the proposed successor
to Conrail. and the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, Amttak, and the Plarming
Commission to provide faster, increased, and more efficient passenger rail service in
Massachusetts.
Response. SEA determined that the proposed Coruail Acquisition would not affect
passenger service on Conrail's Boston Line in the States of Massachusetts and New York
because the Applicants did not project an increase in freigh > rains on that rail line.
/Vmtrak has historically provided limited service on diis route because of the low average
speed. The route has significantcurvature and grades because ofthe nature ofthe terrain,
making it noncompetitive in travel time.
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The Conservation Law Foundation's statementtiiatthe Boston Line is FRA Class 5
ttack, which would permit 90 mph pjassenger train operations, is inconect. The Boston
Line is FRA Class 4, which permits a maximum passengerfrainspeed of 80 mph.
However, the many spjeed restrictions on the Boston Line, related to curvature and
gradients, cunently result in a much lower average spjeed. Nonetheless, Berkshire
Regional Plamung Commission, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Autiiority. fjid
Amfrak arefreeto discuss their proposals witii CSX iftiieBoard appi evestiicproposed
Conrail Acquisition.
Massachusetts—^Iransportation: Other
Summarv of Comments. The Conservation Law Foundation's Massachusetts office stated tiiat
"CSX should make every effort to create an eflficient intennodalttansferin the port of Boston,
eliminatingtiiecurrent reliance on tmcks to transfer cargofromthe port to the railyards." The
Foundation notedtiiatConrail cunentiyttansfersfreight cargofromthe port in Soutii Boston
several miles byttiw.kto its rail yard a steptiiatis "clearly highly inefficient."
Response. SEA determinedtiiattiiechange in intermodalttaflficthat would occur at
Beacon Park Yard as a resuh oftiieproposed Conrail Acquisition would not exceed
thresholds for environmental analysis. According to the Applicant's plan. Beacon Park
Yard would experience a decrease of 157 rail cars handled each day. SEA concluded that
containerttaflficbetweentiiePort of Boston and Beacon Park Yard would also be likely
to decrease, and, therefore, pjerformed no access studiesrelatedto the Port
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5.3.12 Michigan
Michigan—Natural Resources
Summarv of Comments. The Detroit Disttict of USAGE stated that tiie Applicants shall apply
for pjermits for new constmction, connections, and abandonments in the Defroit District's
jurisdictional areas. Further, the Detroit District stated that activities in Michigan would require
coordination witii the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, because of established
joint regulatory responsibilities.
Response. SEA acknowledges that if tiie Board approves the proposed Conrail
Acquisition, ceriain railroad activities would require further Federal, state, and local
agency permits. SEA agrees tiiat the Applicants have tiie responsibility to secure all
required pjermits.
Southeastem Michigan—Safety: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossings
Summarv of Comments. Several communities expressed concem about the potentialriskof
automobile accidents resulting from increases in rail traffic. Residents of Monrcjc County and
Defroit, Michigan provided comments expressing safety concems. Many of •hese conununities
have expjerienced accidents at highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. SEA's safety analysis addressed the potential for increased accident risk.
SEA determined the risk of increased train-vehicle accidents at highway/rail at-grade
crossings as a result o*" increases in train traffic related to the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The occunence of previous accidents at highway/rail at-grade crossings did
not, by itself indicate the need for mitigation as a condition of the proposed Coruail
Acquisition. The Draft EIS identified mitigation only forpoten al significant increases
in accident risk as a result of increases in train traffic following the proposed Conrail
Acquisition. The Draft EIS did not attempt to mitigate existing accident risk.
SEA's analysis considered highway/rail at-grade crossings on those rail line segments
that would have large enough increases in trainfraffic(8 or morefrainspjer day) to cause
a potentially significant impact on accident risk. SEA's method for calculating accident
risk takes into account actual accident history at each highway/rail at-grade crossing,
using that history as an indication of how the physical characteristicsof the highway/rail
at-grade crossing would affect the increase in accident risk. See Chapter 4, "Summary
of Environmental Review," of this Final EIS for fiuther discussion.

Summary of Comments. The Village of Milford commented thatfrackmaintenance has caused
roadways to "peak, " making the approaches increasingly dangerous. The Village requested that
CSX conect the approaches to the highway/rail at-grade crossiags.
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Response. SEA recommended improvements to mitigate only those potential
envirorunental impacts that wouldresultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. It is the
Board's policy not to require mitigation of pre-existing conditions. Therefore,
characteristics that existed prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition, such as a pjeak at
a highway/rail at-grade crossing, where there is a difference in elevation between the
roadway and the rail line, would require improvement only if the improvement would
mitigate an impact resulting from the proposed Cotuail Acquisition. SEA would
recommend mitigation i an increase in the number offrainsacross such a crossing
resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition would create a potentially significf nt
safety impact. SEA's analysis in tiie Draft EIS found that no highway/rail at-grade
crossings in the Village of Milford, Michigan would exceed SEA's significance criteria
or warrant mitigation.
Summary of Comments. The Monroe County Plarming Commission expressed concem that
increased rail traffic and "faulty crossing waming systems" could cause delays in the event of
a nuclear plant emergency evacuation.
Response. SEA understands there aie three evacuation routes for the Fermi Nuclear
Power Plant in Monroe County. Only one of these routes crosses railroadttacksaffected
by tiie proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA encourages local emergencyresponseand
power plant personnel to ccordinate with the Applicants to ensure that contact with the
Applicants and pjcrtinent rail opjerations procedures are included in the emergency
response plan for the power plant. SEA recommends that the Board require the
placement of toll-free telephone numbers that persons can use toreportmalftmctioning
crossing safety devices. In addition, SEA recommends mitigation for adverse delay
impacts. See Chapter 7, "Recommended Environmental Conditions," of inis Final EIS.
SEA noted that Monroe County was concemed about faulty wiring that apparently was
identified at a highway/rail at-grade crossing. >Mule the commentor did not identify
which one of severalrailroadcompanies that operate within tiie County is responsible
for the w iring at that highway/rail at-grade crossing, SEA understands that regulations
that FR.A promulgated govem the inspjection and operation of crossing waming
appliances.
Summary of Comments. The City of D.^arbom Oflfice of Emergency Management requested
the cunent 24-hour emergency number for derailment/leak notification and inquired as to
whether the number would change in the future. The Monroe County Road Commission
rcM sted railroad contact numbers to report problems on highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Response. SEA has recommended that, as a condition of approval, the Boardrequirethe
Applicants to provide toll-free phone numbers as part of the hazardous materials
emergency response plans. The Applicants would provide these plans to the local
emergtj;cy response agencies, including 24-hour emergency response numbers. SEA is
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currently not aware of any future changes to the emergency response phone number. The
emergency response agencies would receive notification of any phone number changes.
SEA has also recommended thattiieBoard impose a condition requiring the Applicants
to post a toll free number at certain highway/rail at-grade crossings. SEA maintains that
these numbers would provide a system for the public to report problems at the crossings.
See Chapter 7, "Recommend Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS.
Southeastem Michigan—Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport
Summary of Comments. The City of Northville. Michigan stated its opposition to the proposed
Conrail Acquisition because of a projected 75 pjercent increase in hazardous materials fransport
through the City. The City noted that it "is not equippjcd to handle a catasfrophic disaster which
could resultfroma hazardous material accident or spill."
Response. SEA has determined that rail line segment C-221, between Wixom and
Plymouth. Michigan would experience only an 8 pjercent increase in hazardous materials
transport following the proposed Conraii Av-quisition. This increase differs from
estimates presented in the Draft EIS because it -. based on an analysis of new data that
CSX supplied to SEA. The projected 8 pjercent increase is below SEA's criteria of
significance for hazardous materialsfransportsafety. Therefore, SEA does not
recommend additional mitigation.
Summarv of Comments. Local govemments in southeastem Michigan expressed concems
about the proposed increase in hazardous materialsfransporttiuough Monroe County, Michigan;
from Eeorse, ivlichigan through Carleton, Michigan to Toledo, Ohio; and on the Conrail line
through Ypsilanti and Willow Run, Michigan. The local govemments fcjcused on the need for
emergency responsefraining,equipment, public education, waming systems, and drills. They
also asked about CSX's willingness to providefinancialandfrainingsupport to meet emergency
response needs. One commentor requested information on the pjercentage by which hazardous
materials transport would increase throughout Michigan. The City of Monroe requested that
SEA make every effort to divert unnecessary hazardous materialsfreightaround the Monroe
urban area and to take adequate measures to safeguard the public.
Response. SEA has determined that providingfirst-responderemergency services is a
basic IcKal govemment function, which is funded ihrough the general revenue taxation
system. No changes associated with or resulting from the proposed Conrail Acquisition
change those basic responsibilities. SEA encourages the local govenunents to work with
the Applicants on emergency response plarming efforts.
SEA did not estimate the total pjercent increase in hazardous materials transport
throughout the entire State of Michigan; however, SEA did estimate the pjercent increase
in hazardous materials transport on individual rail line segments. Based on information
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provided by tiie Applicants, SEA estimated that tiie change in hazardous materials
transport on rail line segments in Michigan would rangefroma 100 percent decrease to
a 67 pjercent increase.
SEA determined that only one rail line segment—C-040between Carleton, Michigan and
Toledo. Ohicj—would remain a designated key route for hazardous materials transport
followingtiieproposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA concluded tiiat changes in hazardous
materials transport on the other rail line segments were below SEA's criteria of
significance. See Appendix F, "Safety: Hazardous Materials Transport Analysis," of
this Final EIS for a list of all rail line segments thai SEA analyzed. Because rail line
segment C-040 is cunently a key route, SEA does not recommend additional mitigation.
Summary of Comments. The Soutiieast Michigan Council of Govemments asked whether tiie
anticipated increase in hazardous materialsttansporttiuoughMonroe County included future
disposal of low-level and high-level radioactive wastefromnuclear power plants. '.Tie Council
also asked about quantities of radioactive and biological waste included in hazardous materials
ttansport and about tiie likelihood of an accident involving radioactive waste.
Response. Although the Applicants do not currentiyfransportany commercial nuclear
power plant spent fuel or high-level waste, they could do so in tiie future. The
Applicants dottansportother types of radioactive materials, and transport companies
make about 3 million highway, rail, air, and sea shipments of radioactive materials each
year in the United States. Regulating the safety and security oftiieseshipments is the
joint responsibility of DOT and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The
Federal regulatory system protects transport workers and the public by setting
performance standards fortiiepackages and by setting limits on the radioactive contents
and radiation levels for packages and vehicles. Package marking and labeling, vehicle
placards, and shipping papers describing the materials provide information on radioactive
shipments. DOT has regulatory jurisdiction over radioactive shipments while tiie
material is in transit. DOT also establishes shipping categories, sets the standards for
labeling of radioactiv e shipments, and establishes criteria fbr containers that shippers use
for smaller quantities of radioa;tive materials.
NRC, which licenses the organizations shipping and receiving the radioactive materials,
ensures that its licensees meet DOT shipping requirements. NRC also establishes tiie
requirements for the design and manufacture of packages for larger quantities of
radioactive materials. Typical of small-quantity shipments using packages meeting DOT
requirements are radioactive materials for medical diagnostic tests and therapy. These
shipments constitute the major portion of all shipments ofradioactivematerials each
year. For these shipments, shippers use packaging (classified as "Type A") that is
designed to withstand therigorsof normal transportation without damage. For larger
quantities ofradioacive materials, shippjers design the containers to withstand accident
conditions witiiout n leasingtiieircontents. Shippjers use these packages ("Typje B") for
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industrial inadiators, medicalradiationtherapy devices, and someradioactivewastes.
The accident evaluation criteria for these containers include impact, puncture, heat, and
submersion in water. Spjent fuel shipping casks are spjccialized Type B containers that
shippers use to transport used fuel from nuclear reactors. Tmcks or rail cars carry these
large shipping casks. As with all Type B containers, shippjers seal them to prevent
leakage and heavily shield their, to minimize the radiation levels. NRC also imposes
security requirements on shipments of cpent fuel and on shipments of larger quantities
of highly enriched uranium or plutoniur.i. These security measures include route
evaluation, escort pjersonnel and vehicles, communications capabilities, and emergency
plans. NRC notifies state govenunents in advance of spjent fuel shipments and those
large-quantity shipments of radioactive waste requiring Type B containers.
The regulatory system forttansportationof radioactive materials has been successful in
minimizing safety impacts. Few accidents have occuned involving shipments of
radioactive materials (an average of fewer than 50 accidents out of a total of 3 million
annual shipments). Only a small number of those accidents have involved any release of
radioactive contents. In those instances,radioactivecontamination has been generally
minor with no public safety consequences. System-wide in 1996, CSX and NS shipped
approximately 3,107 and 6,65b tons, respjectively, of radioactive material, which may
have included some low-level waste. This is less than 0.05 percent of the total hazardous
materials that the Applicants transport. In the Draft EIS, SEA estimated the frequency
of a hazardous materials release on the rail lire segments in Monrcje County (C-040,
N-295, and N-476) at less than one in 1,000 years. Because less tiian 1 pjercent of
hazardous materials would beradioactivematerials, the frequency of a radioactive
materials release would be less than one in 100,000 years.
Available data on hazardous materials nansport do not spjccify biological waste as a
separate category. DOT regulatesfrjmsportof infectious waste in the same manner as
other hazardous materials, however, and SEA concludes that these practices adequately
address the safe handling and transport of these materials.
Summarv of Comments. The City of Wixom stated a concem that municipalities in Oakland
County need to be able to propjerly react to any emergency involving hazardous materials,
particularly because CSX has notified the City to expect an increase in the number of ttains.
Response. SEA concludes that rail line segment C-220 between Holly and Wixom,
Michigan would expjerience an 18 pjercent increase in hazardous materials shipments
following the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Additionally, rail line segment C-221
between Wixom and Plymouth, Michig.in would expjerience an 8 pjercent increase in
hazardous materials shipments followirg the proposed Conrail Acquisition. SEA
acknowledges these concems; however, ihese increases are below SEA's criteria of
significance. Both segments, however, are cu.Tently key routes, which means that CSX
already takes a riumber of measures to mitigate hazardous materialsfransportimpacts.
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pursuant to AAR CircularOT-55-B. Therefore, SEA does not reconunendtiiatthe Board
require additional mitigation measures.
Southeastern Michigan—Safety: Passenger Rail Operations
Summarv of Comments. The Soutiieast Michigan Council of Govemments statedtiiatSEA's
proposed mitigation for two rail line segments (Wei?t Defroit-to-Jackson, N-121, and West
Detroit-to-Dearbom, S-210) in Michigan would requirefreighttrains to be clear ofthettacksthat
^.assenger trains use at least 15 minutes before the estimated arrival of a passengerttain.The
council asked SEA to clarify "whetiier the reconunended 15 minutefreightfrainttackclearing
is an improvement on the current practice or just reinforcement of it." The Council also
requested that SEA furtiier analyze thefrequencyand severity of accidentstiiatcould occur on
rail line segments that passenger andfreighttrains use.
Response. SEA reviewed its analysis and determinedtiiatmodem signal systems and
automatic train protection technologies that the railroads cunently employ may
adequately address the increasedriskof train collisions throughout the post-Acquisition
system. Therefore, SEA withdraws its proposed mitigation of temporal separation of
passenger andfreighttrains. Chapter 7, "Recommended Enviroiunental Conditions," of
tills Final EIS describesSEA'srecommendedmitigationmeasurestiiataddress passenger
rail operations safety. Additionally, NS revised the projected number offreightttains
on botii rail line segments N-120 and N-121. The number offrainsper day after tiie
proposed Conrail Acquisition would be below the Board" s thresholds for environmental
analysis.
Southeastem Michigan—Safety: Freight Rail Operations
Summary of Comments. The Soutiieast Michigan Council of Govemments indicated a concem
over the 'accident durationrates"for the three segments presented in Table 5-M1-5 on page MI-6
ofthe Draft EIS. The Council's concem lay "in the fact thattiiesetiireesegments' accident
duration rates did decrease by factors ranging from 1.6 to 5.5. Since SEA could not accurately
predict eitherfrequencyor severity of actual accidents, we question whether the area may need
to be investigated further. Further clarification or anah'sisby SEA is necessary in thefinalEIS."
Response. SEA estimated average annual accident rates onrailline segments because
there is no way to predict actual accidents. SEA's analysis of accidentratesused reliable
data and verifiable procedures. This approach provided conservative results that formed
a valid basis for assessing changes in accidentriskand identifying needs for mitigation.
SEA notestiiatsince SEA publishedtiieDraft EIS,frafficrouting arrangements among
several railroads have changed such that the number of trains on the West Defroit-toJackson rail line segment N-121 and the Jackson-to-Kalamazoo rail line segment
(N-120) would increase by lesstiianone per day. Therefore, SFA determined that tiiere
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would be no decrease in thetimeinter.al between expected accidents As the Draft EIS
showed (see Chapter 5. "State Settings, Impacts and Proposed Mitigation"), accident
rates on all three rail line segments did not meet or exceed SEA'stiuesholdfor
mitigation forfreightrail accidents.
Southeastern Michigan—Safety. Other
Summarv of CommeMts. The Scatiieast Michigan Council of Govemments, on behalf of the
Village of Milford, and the Village itself commentedtiiatCSX disposes of replaced railroad ties
along the embankment oftiierail line; allows bmsh and junk trees to grow; does not paint
overpasses; requires the use of fully automatic signals at pedestrian crossings (for p.-^destrians
only), which the municipality must install at its own expjense; andraisesfrackgrades, making
crossings ever-increasing "humps." TTiese conditions exist in a fully developed community, not
an open rural area. The Village asked, "Will the CSX policy of maintenance witiiin communities
be reviewed and a greater commitment made?"
Response. SEA understands that the concerns raised refer to conditions existing before
the proposed Coiufil Acquisition. SEA acknowledges the concem regarding the
Applicant's maintenance policies; however, the Board dcJcs not have jurisdiction
regarding maintenance of facilities and rights-of-way within municipalities.
Summarv of Comments. The Township of Highland expressed concem over the proposed
increase in rail traffic (a 20 percent increase in daily tonnage, requiring longerfrainsand an
additional 1.2frainsdaily). Representatives ofthe Township "think it's reasonable to expject
assurances that all safety issues associated with this increased rail traffic will be addressed by
CSX prior to its implementation. A letter to that eifect would be appreciated."
Response. SEA notes that state and Federal law would require the Applicants to
maintain safety practices and standards and meet cunent safety regulations if the Board
approves the proposed Conrail Acquisition. DOT and FRA, the Federal agencies
charged with oversight of railroad safety, have reviewed the Safety Integration Plans and
concluded that the plans adequately address all of the issues that Highland Township
raised. Therefore, SEA does not recommend that the Board require furtiier mitigation.
Summary of Comments. The City of Monroe voiced its saf;ty concem that "the southbound
Comaiifrackfraversesaresidential area in the east-central part of Monroe, and closely abuts a
City street, Kentucky Avenue. In tiiis area, some oftiierail track lies less tiian tiiirty feet (30')
from residences. Thefrackprevents v ehicle access to homes by eliminating the possibility of
driveways and parking, and lies within a few feet of pjedestrian sidewalks with no barrier
protection."
Response. SEA acknowledges the concem regarding this condition; however, the
concems raised refer to conditions existing before the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
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SEA does not reconunend tiiat the Board impose mitigation relating to conditions
existing prior to the proposed Conrail Acquisition. Rail line segment N-295, between
Airline (Toledo), Ohio and River Rouge, Michigan, would experience increases in freight
rail traffic from 11.6 trains per day to 14.5frainsper day, which is below the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis.
Southeastern Michigan—^Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Delay
Summary of Comments. The City of Wixom stated ti at the information in the Draft EIS for
highway/rail at-grade crossings in Wixom may not be conect. The source ofthe discrepancy
may be the switching operations at a nearby Bulk Intermo ial Distribution Services yard. The
City recommended that the Final EIS analyze the crossings and consider site-specific mitigation.
Response. SEA did not analyze the highway/rail at-grade crossing delay on the rail line
segments tiirough Wixom because the rail line segments did not meet the Board's
thresholds for environmental analysis. Also, the Board does not regulate railroad
operations, such as frain speed, dispatching, or yard opjerations. The local govemment
may wish to discuss these opjerational considerations with CSX.
Summary of Comments. The City of Monroe commented thattiieexisting high level of frain
movements on the CSXfrackirritates motorists. The City Council commissioned a feasibility
study for a grade separation on Elm Avenue. The City stated that the problem would become
more severe with the 50 pjercent increase in frain traffic that SEA projected as a result of th
proposed Acquisition and lequested that the Board require CSX to grade separate Elm Avenue
in Monroe.
Response. SEA has determined that the number offrainspassing the Elm Avenue
highway/rail at-grade crossing in the City of Moruoe would increasefrom21.9frainsper
day to 33.1 trains pjer day as a result of the proposed Conrail Acquisition. In the Draft
EIS, the analysis showed thattiiecrossing delay per stopped vehicle would increase from
1.55 minutes to 1.59 minutes. This Final EIS showstiiatthe average crossing delay pjer
stopped vehicle would increase from 1.80 minutes to 1.84 minutes. In both Hfi^ Draft and
this Final EIS, the analysis indicated a LOS B for conaitions at the Elm Avenue
highway/rail at-grade crossing bolh before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition.
See Appjendix G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing TrafTic Delay
Analysis," of this Final EIS. The proposed Conrail Acquisition would not change the
LOS, and therefore SEA does not recommend mitigation at the Elm Avenue highway/rail
at-grade crossing.
Summarv of Comments. The Special Projects Manager fortfieCity of Taylor commented that
tfie fraffic counts in the Draft EIS are lower than those available from tfie Wayne County
Department of Public Service. The lowerfraflficcounts would aflfect the analysis of'nighway/rail
at-grade crossing delays. The Manager requested that SEA use Wayne County'sfraflficcounts
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in the analysis. The Manager also expres.sed serious concems about fraffic delay and the
associated LOS on the area roadways because of increased train ttaffic following tiie proposed
Conrail Acquisition.
Response. SEA determined tiiat the Applicants haverevisedthe ttain volumes on the
affected rail line segment N-121. This rail line segment no longer meets the Board's
threshold for environmental analysis. Therefore, SEA did not analyze this rail line
segment in this Final EIS. The Carleton-to-Ecorse rail line segment (S-020) met or
exceeded SEA's threshold for environmental analysis. SEA obtainedrevisedtraflic
counts for the highway/rail at-grade crossings in Taylor. Sibley, Pennsylvania,and Allen
Roads met the 5,000-highway-vehicleADT threshold forfrafficdelay, and SEA analyzed
delay at these crossings with the revised traffic counts. The Final EIS analysis indicates
a LOS A for conditions both before and after the proposed Conrail Acquisition at the
Sibley highway/rail at-grade crossing. The Final EIS analysis indicates a LOS A before
the proposed Conrail Acquisition and a LOS B after the proposed Conrail Acquisition
at the Pennsylvania and Allen Roads highway/rail at-grade crossings. See Appendix G,
"Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traflfic Delay Analysis," of this Final
EIS. Therefore, SEA determined that no adverse effect on roadway vehicle delay would
resultfromthe proposed Conrail Acquisitiotiand mitigation offrafficdelay in Taylor is
not wananted.
Summary of Comments. The Soutiieast Michigan Council of Govemments expressed concem
about existing delays cl Highway/rail at-grade crossings. The Council stated that Michigan
communities are concemed that an increase infreightrailfraflficwouldftirtherexacerbate this
problem. The City of Plymouth and Plymouth Township voiced concem about extended
blockage of their highway/rail at-grade rrnssings. Trenton, Michigan indicated that Lathrop
Street cunently expjeriences vehicular congestion from rail traflfic. Trenton was uncertain
whether the proposed Conrail Acquisition would exacerbate this condition Monroe County
expressed concem that the increase m traflfic on tiie CSX line between Carlton, Michigan and
Toledo, Ohio would cause additional delay at highway/rail at-grade crossings intiieCounty.
Response. To identify tiie potential impact of the proposed Conrail Acquisition on
communities in southeastem Michigan, SEA analyzed changes in highway traflfic delay
that would result from increases in uain fraflfic as a result of the proposed Cotuail
Acquisition. The cunent traffic delay problems the Council cites are not a result ofthe
proposed Conrail Acquisition, as they are caused by trains that are already opjerating
through the area. See Chapter 4, "Summary of Environmental Review," of this Final
EIS.
In response to the City of Plymouth and Plymoutii Township, SEA notes that the number
of frains on the Defroit-to-Plymouth rail line segment (C-214) would decrease by
2.8 trains pjer day, from 24 ttains pjer day to 21.2 frains per day. Therefore, SE.A
detennined that no adverse effect on roadway vehicle delay would result from the
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proposed Conrail Acquisition and mitigation of traffic delay in Plymoutii is not
necessary.
In response to the City of Trenton, the number of trains on the Airline, Ohio-to-River
Rouge, Michigan rail line segment (N-295) mnning parallel to Lathrop Sfreet in Trenton
would increase by fewer tiian 3 trains per day. This increase is below the Board's
tiireshold for environmental analysis. In response to Monroe County, tiie number of
trains on the Carleton-to-Ecorse rail line segment (S-020) would increase by 9.2 trains
per day, from 2.0 trains per day to 11.2 trains per day. This rail line segment passes
along the westem side of Trenton and would not add to congestion problems on Latiuop
Stteet. Highway /rail at-grade crossings on tiie Carleton-to-Ecorse rail iine segment did
not meet die 5,000-highway-vehicle threshold forfrafficdelay analysis. Based on SEA
criteria for significance, roadways with ADT volumes beiow 5,000 would experience
only minimal additional vehicular delay from increased train ttaffic resulting from the
proposed Conrail Acquisition. See Appendix G, Transportation: Highway/Rail Atgrade Crossing Delay Analysis," of this Final EIS.
Summarv of Comments. The Monroe County Planning Department and Commission
exp.essed concem that tiie significant increase in traffic on tiie CSX line between Carleton,
Michi:>anand Toledo, Ohio and the minor increase infrafficon the Conrail (NS) line between
Detroit and Tcledo would mean more blocked highway/rail at-grade crossings on Telegraph
Road and other area roadways. They requested tiiat CSX and NS provide the Mouoe County
Road Commissii.'J with a telephone number for reporting problems on highway/rail at-grade
crossings and statedtiiattiieBoard needs to address these problems.
Response. SEA analyzed the change in traffic delaytiiatwould resultfromAcquisitionrelated increases in train fraffic in Momoe County. The nuniber of trains on the CSX
Carleton-to-To!edo rail line segment (C-040) would increase by 11.2ttainsper day, from
21.9ttainsper day before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to 33.1 trains per day after
the proposed Conrai! Acquisition. I'he number of trains on the NS (Conrail) Airline
(Toledo), Ohio-to-River Rouge, Michigan rail line segment N-295 would increase by
2.9 trains per day, from 11.6 trains pjer day before the proposed Conrail Acquisition to
14.5 trains per day after the proposed Conrail Acquisition, which did not meet the
Board's envirorunental threshold for analysis.
In addition. SEA analyzed the Stewart Road, Elm Street, Front Sfreet, Dunbar Sfreet, and
Lakewood-Lunapier Street highway/rail at-grade crossings. LOS at the Stewart Road
crossing (FR.A ID 232148X) would remain at LOS B, and the crossing delay per stopped
vehicle would increasefrom1.35 minutes per vehicle to 1.38 minutes per vehicle. LOS
at tiie Elm Street crossing (FRA ID 232147R) would also remain at LOS B, and tiie
crossing delay per stopped vehicle wo ild increase from 1.80 minutes pjer vehicle to
1.84 minutes per vehicle. LOS at tiie Front Sfreet crossing (FRA ID 232146J) would
change from LOS B to LOS C, andtiiecrossing delay per stopped vehicle would increase
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from 2.37 minutes pjer vehicle to 2.43 minutes per vehicle. LOS atti.eDunbar Sfreet
crossing (FRA ID 232140T) would remain at LOS B, and the crossing delay pjer stopped
vehicle would increasefrom1.48 minutes pjer vehicle to 1.51 minutes jjer vehicle. LOS
at tne Lakewood-Lunapier Street crossing (FRA ID 232129T) would remain at LOS B,
and the crossing delay per stopped vehicle would increase from 1.49 minutes pjer vehicle
to 1.53 minutes per vehicle. None of these highway/rail at-grade crossings would meet
SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay.
The Draft EIS recommended that CSX and NS install emergency information signs that
display a tol 1-free telephone number for reporting problems and unique crossing numbers
at all highway/rail at-grade crossings with active waming devices. Indepjendent of the
proposed Coruail Acquisition, CSX has already begun to install emergency information
signs meeting SEA's spjecifications at highway/rail at-grade crossings throughout the
CSX network. CSX expects to complete the installation ofthe signs by spring 1998. In
addition. NS has already, independent of the proposed Conrail Acquisition, equipped all
public highway/rail at-grade crossings with emergency information signs. See Appjendix
G, "Transportation: Highway/Rail At-grade Crossing Traffic Delay Analysis," of this
Final EIS for further information.
CSX and NS plan to expand the sign instal lation program to include the Conrailrailline
segments acquired through the proposed Conrail Acquisition before the Applicants
increase train traffic on the rail line segments.. Further, CSX and NS will coordinate
with the Conrail Shared Assets Opjerator to ensure the implementation of a similar
program in the Shared Assets Areas within the same time pericjd. SEA recommends that
the Board require the Applicants to install toll-free telephone numbers and temporary
notification signs at each of the public highway/rail at-grade crossings on therailline
segments that would have an increase of 8 or morefrainspjer day, as Chapter 7,
"Recommended Environmental Conditions," of this Final EIS discusses.
Summary cf Comments. The Southeast Michigan Council of Govenunents commented that
increased rail traffic could cause delays in evacuating the area around the Enrico Fermi II
Nuclear Power Plant in the event of an emergency.
Response. SEA has determined that the Enrico Fermi II Nuclear Power Plant has north,
south, and west emergency evacuation routes. Only the west evacuatic^n route is aflfected
by the CSX Carlton-to-Toledo rail line segment (C-040). The time that a highway/rail
dt-grade crossing would be blocked because of attainwould be 2.3 minutes after the
proposed Conrail Acquisition, compared to the cunent value of 2.2 minutes, an increase
of approximately 6 seconds pjer train. The previous response discussed the potential
delay effects in this area. SEA determined that none of these highway/rail at-grade
crossings would meet SEA's criteria for a significant increase in vehicle delay and does
not recommend mitigation.
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